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Tomorrow 
CoacJutea&s 
Safety first- 
foe coach 
of the future 
Table manners 

TheritwJsof 
the restaurant, 
by Laurie Taylor 
WaUdogtall 
Fiftvyeareof 
foeftambiers’ 
Association 

French tennis 
Rex Bellamy reports 
on. the women's 
semi-finals 

Pit deputies 
end ban 

on overtime 
The three week overtone ban by 
the pit deputies' union, Nacods. 
was (alien off yesterday after 
the coal board gave assurances 
on the colliery closure pro¬ 
cedures. The decision brings to 
an end 15 months of industrial 
action in die coal industry. 

Pullout doubts 
The presence of Israeli troops 
operating incognito with units 
of the “South Lebanon -Army” 
militia has strengthened doubts 
about IszacPs. mtentim of 
mcclmg thxS'wade's final dead^ 
lurewidKliwal'fion* Leba- 
ntm.^ ftge5 

Trapped man 

Mr Ramunas Girenas who is 
buried 50 feet down a well shaft 
on the Isle of Wight Page 2 

Benefit loss 
Seven million of the 7.5 million 
people on housing benefit 
would suffer losses if the 
Government’s social security 
reforms went ahead, a Labour 
MPsaid. • Page2 

Stevens waits 
A fitness test will decide 
whether Stevens, of Everton, 
will win his first cap for 
England, against Italy, in 
Mexico City today Page 22 

Changing sums 
Accountants are still in great 
demand but their rote is being 
adapted to the changing busi¬ 
ness world, says Brian Jenkins, 
president of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, in an 
introduction to today's eight- 
page section of general appoint¬ 
ments • -Pages 29-36 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Strasbourg law, 
from Mr Paul Sterihwu univer¬ 
sities, from Prof Sir Rudolf 
Ptierls 
Leading articles: Government 
changes*, Siansted; Sikhs 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Joseph Waldin, Herr Marc 
Lothar 
Features, pages 1042 
Cardinal Hume puts the case 
against embryo experiments; 
Ronald Butt on violence as part 
of everyday life; Miles Kington 
avoids gelling mussed; a profile 
of Yitzhak Shamir 
Books, page U . 
James Fenton reviews the travel 
writing of-Paul Theroux; An¬ 
drew-Sinclair on fiction; John 
Campbell, on the memoirs of 
Woodrow Wyatt; Sheridan' 
Moriey on a biography of 
Tennessee Williams 
Classified, pages 24-26 
Creme de la creme 

There were three winners in 
jesftnbyV Times Portfolio 
competition. Mr Andrew 
March of London, Mr Kenneth 
Osborne, of Burgess HAL West 
Sussex, and Mbs Kay Gttyalt 
of Hussodte, Sussex, each 
received £666. Portfolio list, 
page 2fc tow to play, infor- 
roatfan service, back page. 
On Saturday,' £22,000 can be 
mob; the . weekly prize of 
£20.000 and the daily £2,000 

Government 
backs limited 

growth at 
Stansted 

0 Traffic at Stansted is being increased from two wnilon 
passengers a year to between seven and eight Bullion after 
20 years of successive attempts by governments to overcome 
local resfsteoce 
• Planning permission for a fifth terminal at Heathrow 
Airport has been refused, but the Government has 
abandoned its pledge to limit air traffic movements there to 
275,000 a year 
• The White Paper on airports policy mates it clear that 
London's role as an international air junction would be 
weakened without developing Stansted; regional airports 
would not provide an alternative Page 2 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
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It Up A It & ft 

The enlargement of Stansted 
airport in Essex to accommo¬ 
date much of the steady growth 
of air traffic in south-east 
England seemed certain yester¬ 
day, after more than 20 years of 
attempts by successive govern¬ 
ments to overcome local resist¬ 
ance. 

But the increase in traffic at 
Stansted. from the present level 
of 2 million passengers a year, is 
to be limited initially to 
between 7 million and 8 million 
a year, half the minimum level 
recommended after the plan¬ 
ning ' inquiry held by Mr 
Graham Eyre. QC. 

There h 10 be no second 
runway at Stansted and none at 
Gatwick in west Surrey. At 
Heathrow, London's main air¬ 
port, planning permission for 
the proposed fifth terminal has 
been refused. But the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday abandoned its 
pledge to limit air traffic 
movements at Heathrow to 

. 275,000 a year. 
As a further slackening of the 

London belt, Luton Airport, in 
Bedfordshire, is 10 be expanded, 
from its present 2 million; to 
take S million passengers a year. 

These decisions, part of a 
series of niedy-judged political 
compromises which look like 
being acceptable to Parliament, 
were announced in the Com¬ 
mons yesterdav by ; Nicholas 
Rkfey,—Secretary of^tute^fisr 
Transport, as the most sensitive 
part of a Car-reaching review of 
airports policy. 

The details were published in. 
a White Paper, and there is to 
be a Civil Aviation Bill in the 
next parliament session. 

Mr Ridley also announced 
that the British Airports Auth¬ 
ority. would be privatized as a 
holding company. The auth¬ 
ority owns the three main 
Lobdon-area airports and the 
four main Scottish airports, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Prestwick 
and Aberdeen, which are to be 
run as separate companies, but 
sold in one piece. 

In addition, every important 
airport is to become a limited 
company. Some 50 aerodromes 
are owned by local authorities, 
and five of the more important 
regional airports. Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Manchester, New¬ 
castle and Leeds/Bradford, are 
partly, or wholly, owned by a 
metropolitan county council 
which will be abolished next 
April. 

There is also to be a system of 
regulation introduced to safe¬ 
guard. the public interest and 
prevent monopoly abuse. 

On the politically crucial 
question of policy towards 

regional airports, Mr Ridley 
promised further efforts to 
increase their traffic, and to see 
that competition between an 
airports would be lair. 

The Government would be 
ready, he said, to approve 
worthwhile investment in new 
facilities in the regions, and in 
road and rail links, where 
justified. 

The central importance of 
Manchester airport as a dom¬ 
estic and European hub for the 
North of England is recognized 
in the White Paper, and was 
emphasized by Mr Ridley. 

But he railed to satisfy 
Labour MPs from the North- 
West who fear that planned 
expansion in the South-East will 
starve Manchester of traffic, 
and the new jobs which 
increased traffic would bring. 
They fear, too, that the limits 
set yesterday on growth in the 
London area will be released as 
pressure grows. 

But the approval of many 
Conservative MPs for North- 
West constituencies showed 
that Mr Ridley's package, and 
his past performance in helping 
Manchester, had conceded 
enough to split the all-party 
opposition, which, at one time, 
was ranged solidly against the 
Government 

This achievement was essen¬ 
tial for the progress of the 

ion.— --■■•* 
White Paper promises 

the Government’s fuH commit¬ 
ment to further developing 
Manchester, and says that in 
negotiations with other govern¬ 
ments Britain will place greater 
emphasis on the potential for 
new services from Manchester. 

Mr Ridley said the dilemma 
was to provide adequate ca¬ 
pacity for Britain's air transport 
industry, which was the envy of 
the world, with mintunum 
environmental damage. 

Continued on bock page, col 2 

Mr VVakeham, with Miss Alison Ward, who last night announced their engagement. 
Photograph by Steve Blogg. 

Chief Whip to marry again 
By Anthony Bevins 

Mr John Wakeham, aged 53, the 
Government Chief Whip, is to marry Miss 
Alison Ward, _ his special adviser in the 
Commons Whips' office, it was announced 
last night 

It is expected that the wedding will take 
place next month and that Miss Ward's 
father, a chaplain to Her Majesty the 
Queen, will officiate at the service. 

Mrs Roberta Wakeham was one of the 

victims of last October's bombing of the 
Grand Hotel, Brighton, daring the Con¬ 
servative Party conference. They have two 
sons; Jonathan, aged 12, and Benedict, aged 
nine. 

Miss Ward, who was a close family 
friend, is 35. She worked as Mrs Thatcher’s 
constituency secretary for nine years up to 
1979 and was awarded the MBE In 1980. 

The couple last night attended a private 
dinner party at Number 10 Downing Street 

Princess to 
visit Sudan 
aid projects 

By Paul Vallely 

Princess Anne is to visit 
Sudan as part.of a 22-day toor 
of Africa ia^Novtanfata-. She wilL 
also travel Jo..Tanzania; 
Mozambique and Zambia. 

The visit will be predomi¬ 
nantly an official one but wfll 
include inspections of projects 
in Sudan and Mozambique run 
by the Save tbe Children Fund 
of which the Princess is 
president. 

In parliament yesterday Mr 
Timothy Raison, the Minister 
for Overseas Development, 
announced that Britain is to 
provide £650,000 to charter a 
Hercules transport aircraft to 
join the EEC airlift of urgent 
supplies to the west of Sudan 
where aid workers are predict¬ 
ing that a quarter of a million 
people will die in the coming 
rainy season. A further 
£135,000 will provide Save the 
Children with a light aircraft 
for the region. 

He also announced that 
Britain was to contribute £1 
million to a £6 million EEC 

ergency rehabilitation of the 
DO miles of ancient railway 

which carries food to the 
Darfour region. But relief 
workers in Sudan say that it 
may already be too late to save 
hundreds of thousands of 
people in what has become a 
famine of Ethiopian pro¬ 
portions. Parliament, page 4 

Divided US seeks 
Nato view of Salt 

From Michael Binyon. Washington 

The Reagan Administration, unsuccessful attempts in 

Confusion on Stock Exchange reform 
The Government’s plans for 

the reform of the Stock 
Exchange were thrown into 
confusion last night when 
exchange members voted in 
favour of outsiders buying 
control of stockbrokzng and 
jobbing firms, but rejected the 
proposed changes in the rules 
which would allow ibem to do 
so. 

The first vote, on the 
principle of outside ownership, 
was passed by 3,248 to 681. The 

nd, on the second. precise method 

of enabling outsiders to buy into 
the Stock Exchange, received 
2,890 votes in favour and 1,035 
against. But that wasa 73.64 per 
cent majority, against a require¬ 
ment of 75 per cent for the 
resolution to be passed. 

The controversial second 
motion bad proposed that each 
of the 4,495 individual Stock 
Exchange members be given 
five shares which they could 
sell. Each existing stock market 
firm would have had to buy at 
least 50 shares from the 

members, and incoming firms 
would have had to buy another 
50 shares on top of that. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, Chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, 
commented: “This vote is less 
crucial to tbe future competitive 
position of the Stock Exchange. 
Most people trying to gain 
support of a proposal would be 
very happy with 73.64 per cent. 

The Bank of England said it 
would be rethinking its plans 
for the new A^merican-style gilts 
market it is proposing 

is split on wbether to continue 
observing the Salt 2 treaty after 
it expires, with sharp divisions 
between Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary. The President is to 
deride on Monday. 

Mr Shultz, who is seeking 
European views at a Nato 
Council meeting in Portugal, 
strongly supports continued 
observance after the treaty 
expires in December. 

But Mr Weinberger and his 
influential assistant Secretary, 
Mr Richard Perie, want the 
unratified treaty scrapped be¬ 
cause of Soviet violations. 

Ironically a split has also 
developed between Mr Wein¬ 
berger and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, who initially opposed the 
treaty but now are lobbying for 
it as the only way to stop ftitfaer 
Soviet military build-up. 

Yesterday Mr Weinberger 
testified to a Republican com¬ 
mittee investigating tbe Stra¬ 
tegic Defence Initiative after 

the 
Senate 10 halve the amount 
available for Star Wars research 
from S3.7 billion (£3bn). 

Senators were persuaded not 
to vote on continued observ¬ 
ance of Salt until President 
Reagan’s decision. 
# ESTORIL: European con¬ 
cern about possible abandon¬ 
ment of Salt 2 will make it a 
main subject for discussion at 
the two-day meeting of Nato 
foreign ministers opening here 
today (Frederick Bonnart 
writes^ 

Lord Carrington, the Nato 
secretary-general, made clear 
yesterday his concern for the 
effect on the Geneva arms talks 
and his support for SDL which 
will also be discussed. 

Both will come before today's 
top-secret session. 
• LONDON: US negotiators 
at the Geneva will meet 
Mr Shultz and 35 European 
ambassadors here tomorrow 
(Our Diplomatic Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Heseftfne attack, page 5 

Bradford inquiry 
told of ignored 
safety warnings 

From Peter Davenport, Bradford 
catalogue of I 

on repeated safety warnings and 
to heed government Green 
Code recommendations first 
published tune years ago, led to 
the loss of 54 lives in the fire at 
Bradford City football ground, 
the first day of tbe public 
inquiry into the disaster was 
told yesterday. 

The dangers were foreseen by 
various authorities and, it was 
disclosed, could have been 
prevented at little cost. 

The club foiled to act on the 
advice contained in the 
Government's Green Code 
guide to safety at sports grounds 
and in letters drawing attention 
to possible fire hazards sent by 
the local council 10 months 
before the fire. 

There was also a failure by 
the West Yorkshire County1 
Council and the Health and 
Safety Executive to follow up 
the warning tetters sent to the 
club highlighting the possible 
dangers posed by the 76-year- 
old wooden grandstand at the 
Valley Parade ground. 

The inquiry, at the City Hail, 
Bradford, headed by Mr Justice 
Popplewell, was told about the 
locked doors, chained turnstiles 
where many died in a frantic 
attempt to escape, the lack of 
fire-fighting equipment, lack of 
evacuation procedures, and of 
untrained stewards. 

But perhaps the most dam¬ 
ning allegations was made by 
Mr Andrew Collins. QC, coun¬ 
sel for the inquiry, as he 
outlined the most likely cause of 
the fire. This was that a 
discarded cigarette had been 
dropped through a hole in the 
wooden floorboarding of the 
stand into the piles of rubbish 
that had accumulated for at 
least 17 years in voids beneath 
the seating. 

It was precisely that danger 
which was outlined in foe 
Green Code and, in a letter 
dated July IS, 19S4. sent by 
West Yorkshire County Council 
to foe football dub and 
addressed to its secretary, Mr 
Terry Newman. 

Mr Collins said, after listing 
failure to act on safety rec¬ 
ommendations: “It does not 
appear that it would have been 
very expensive--to-dear debris 
from under foe floor, which in 
all probability started the fire." 

After reading out a number of 
recommendations contained in 
foe code dealing wtfo crowd 
safety and fire risks, Mr Collins 
added: “It may well be that foe 
guide contains the essential 
recommendations which would 
have provided for safety at this 
ground had they been followed. 

“One can say with regret, and 
it may be necessary to discover 
why, foal none of foe rec¬ 
ommendations I have read out 
was fulfilled by Bradford City 
on foe afternoon of Saturday 
May II." 

The inquiry, whkh will also 
take into account foe riot by 
Liverpool fens in foe Heysel 
stadium in Brussels which 
ended in 38 deaths, is to 
recommend improved methods 
of crowd safety and control at 

sports grounds. The inquiry's 
first public sitting came on foe 
day after foe death toll from the 
fire rose to 54. 

Mr Collins, after outlining 
the history of the club and foe 
fateful events just before half 
time in the final League game of 
a season in which Bradford City 
gained promotion to the Second 
Division, said foe inquiry bad 
five central questions to answer. 
Question 1: How did the fire 
start? 

Tbe evidence, Mr Collins 
said, was overwhelmingly that it 
was not started deliberately. 
Newspaper allegations of smoke 
bombs being thrown into foe 
stand had not been borne out by 
police investigations and there 
was no evidence that foe fire 
had been caused by a spectator 
dabbing out a cigarette into a 
plastic cup as had been alleged. 

The most likely cause. Mr 
Collins said, was a discarded 
cigarette dropped through a 
hole in the wooden floor of foe 
stand in ‘G’ Block in tbe 
vicinity of seat 1142 or J 142. 
Debris had been piling up in a 
void beneath foe floor, varying 
in height from three inches to 
18 inches deep, for at least 17 
years. 

A meticulous forensic inves- 
tigatin of foe charred remains of 
the stand and foe void revealed 
a 1968 newspaper, an empty 
peanut packet bearing foe price 
of six old pence and an empty 
10-pack of Park Drive ciga¬ 
rettes. 

In Section 8. paragraph 11, of 
foe Green Code there is the 
warning: “A common feature in 
foe construction of stands 
which is a fire risk is foe 
provision of voids under foe 

- Mr Collins; Five qaestions 
need answering. 

seating. These voids become the 
resting place for paper, cartons, 
ana other combustible materials 
which can be ignited un¬ 
noticed by carelessly discarded 
cigarette ends. Wherever poss¬ 
ible such spaces should be 
excluded but where they exist 
they should be sealed off so that 
paper etc cannot find its way 
into them." 

The inquiry was told that a 
letter from West Yorkshire 
County Council on July 18, 
1984, also gave a warning of 
foal danger. But, Mr Collins 
said, there was no follow up 
from foe council or foe club. 
Question 2: Why was the fire 
not extinguished before it 
spread to the entire stand, which 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Union leaks ICI plan 
to cut workforce 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

ICI has plans to cut its 
workforce by more than 2,700 
over foe next four years as pan 
of the drive to reduce costs by 
£49 million, according to a 
confidential company docu¬ 
ment leaked by a union. 

Britain’s largest manufactur¬ 
ing company is seeking to push 
through radical changes in. 
working practices aimed at 
stepping-up productivity, and 
to make it more able to 
withstand a future recession. 

The document, from ICTs 
group personnel department 
and marked "company secret" 
is frank about likely union 
opposition to the programme 
and acknowledges that ICI 
matches or outstrips its conti¬ 
nental competitors. 

Mr David Warburton, 
national officer of foe General 
Municipal Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union revealed 
the document yesterday, which 

-foe company has authenticated 
at tbe union's annual confer¬ 
ence. He said" "This expose 
blows foe well cultivated myth 
that ICI is a caring, conscien¬ 
tious employer once and for 
afl.” 

The document gives a rare 
insight into management 
methods of circumventing 
union opposition to plan to 
change old working practices. 
The company has been continu¬ 
ously trimming its workforce, 
which now numbers around 
32,000 compared with well over 
80,000 six years aao. 

FIFA to act 
after deaths 
in Brussels 
The international football 

federation (Fifa) said yesterday 
that it would act in response to 
the European Cup Final riot 
whkh killed 38 football fans in 
Brussels last week (Reuter 
reports from Zurich). 

Mr Hans Bangerier, general 
secretary of foe European 
Football Union (uefa), which 
has banned English ubs, was 
quoted in foe Sport newspaper 
as saying that Liverpool, Juven¬ 
ilis and the organizers of foe 
cup final faced penalties be¬ 
cause of riots before foe game. 

Belgian police officers-have 
arrived on Merseyside to 
continue foe search for those 
responsible tor foe deaths. 

Uverpoofs delegation to 
Turin will be .welcomed with 
open arms, officials in foe 
Italian city said yesterday. 

Housewives’ darling wins Derby 
By Alan Hamilton 

Several million housewives 
suffered palpitations yesterday 
afternoon as (heir darling 
jockey, Steve Canthen, aged 25 
cruised the 9 to 4 favourite, Slip 
Anchor, to a seven lengths win 
in foe Derby. 

Watched by the Queen, the 
Queen Mother, Princess Anne, 
Princess Alexandra and a 
capacity crowd of around half a 
million, under grey, muggy 
skies, the Kentucky Kid ted 
from the start; leaving tbe 
Grand Old Man of the saddle, 
Lester Ptggott, trailing far 
behind In seventh place in what 
will probably to Ids last Derby 
after riding nine winners. 

Even farther behind was the 
fancied second favourite, Sha- 
deed, one of four American 
entries, ridden by the cherubic 
Walter Swmbnrn, whkh bum¬ 
bled home second test in a field 
of 14. 

Canthen and Piggott, youth 
and experience, were to have 
had a preliminary duel in tbe 
first race of the day, but the 

Steve Canthen: 
won the crowd. 

helicopter bringing them from 
Newmarket was delayed by fog, 
causing them to miss it 

Bookmakers regarded this 
Derby as one of the most open 
for years, and Coral's alone 
reported a turnover exceeding 
£30 million, largely from small 
punters who fended tbe gte- 
mourns young Amerpan 

' as much as the horse. 

Canthen, watched by his 
farther, who had flown from the 
United States, gave all the 
credit to his mount, which had 
prerionsly had an easy win in 
the Lingfteld Derby trial. 

Canthen knew (be race was 
his when he glanced round to 
see the rest of the field at 
Tattenham Corner, which had 
been enclosed this year, with a 
charge of £4 per spectator to 
help pay for race course 
improvements. For the owner, 
Lord Howard de Walden, who 
collected £157,744prize money, 
it was his first Derby win in 35 
years of racing. He was one of 
tbe few people not to hack 
Canthen yesterday. "1 cannot 
afford to bet,*he said. 

Lord Howard de Walden did, 
however, look considerably 
more pleased with the result 
than did the bookmakers. 

Baring, page 23 
Photograph, back page 

BBC chief 
gets yote of 
confidence 
Mr Stuart Young, the chair¬ 

man of foe BBC, expressed full 
confidence in Mr Alasdair 
Milne, foe corporation's Direc¬ 
tor General, yesterday, but 
refused to discuss foe future of 
Mr Alan. Protheroe, the Assis¬ 
tant Director General (our Arts 
Correspondent writes). 

He dismissed reports that Mr 
Milne's future was under 
consideration as “silly fabri¬ 
cations". On a visit to BBC 
Radio Devon in Exeter he said: 
"Tbe BBC has-an excellent 
Director General and I have 
complete confidence in Alasdair 
Milne". 

But Mr Young refused to be 
drawn about Mr Protheroe, who 
is at the centre of speculation 
that foe Corporation’s manage¬ 
ment is about to be reorganized. 

“X will not discuss any other 
specific names 

In her day Florence Nightingale wasa shining example 

of selflessness. Today many equally dedicated members of 

society go unnoticed and unrewarded. 

Men and women who have devoted their lives to their 

- families, as well as those from a professional or similar back¬ 

ground whose time has been spent helping the community, 

face years of hardship on lo^ fixed incomes. 

Last year nearly 4300 such people were being cared tor 

by the Royal United Kingdom Beneficent Association. 

How many we can help tins year depends on you, and 

your generosity 
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HOME NEWS 

Losses for 7m 
people under 

housing benefit 
reform, MP says 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Sendees Correspondent 
Seven-million of the 7.5 

million people on housing 
benefit would suffer losses if the 
Government’s proposed reform 
of the system went ahead Mr 
Gordon Brown, Labour MP for 
Dunfermline East, said yester¬ 
day. 

- The Government was also 
misleading the House and the 
country in claiming that it could 
not give estimates of winners 
and losers, he said. 

Mr Brown, who prior to the 
Government’s publication of its 
Green Paper on social security 
leaked details of the housing 
benefit plans, said that he had 
now been told 1.8 minion 
people would lose help with 
housing benefit altogether. Of 
those 1.2 million would be 
owner-occupiers, losing all help 
with rates. 

A total of four million 
pensioners, he had been told, 
would suffer losses, “and most 
of those will lose at least £1.40 a 
week”. About two4hirds of a 
million households would lose 
more than £3 a week. 

The figures tied in closely 
with those in the independent 
report on housing benefit, 
produced by Mr "Jeremy Rowe. 
The Government had adopted 
many of its recommendations, 
but proposed also to ensure that 
everyone, includi . those on 

supplementary benefit, said at 
feast 20 per cent of their rates. 

On Mr Rowe’s figures, and 
before that addition, 23 million 
households would lose up to £2 
a week, 500,000 would lose £2 
to £5, and 150,000 would lose 
more than £5. Three-million 
would see no change, but they 
would now be affected by the 20 
per cent of rates proposal, Mr 
Brown said. 

Under the Government’s 
proposals, some low-income 
households, although how 
many is not dear would gain 
through receiving 100 per cent 
of their rent, instead of a 
smaller percentage at present 

Mr Brown said that the Rowe 
report made it perfectly dear 
that the Government had a 
computer model on which it 
could run change in housing 
benefit 

“The Government is mis¬ 
leading both the House of 
Commons and the country 
about die estimates of winners 
and losers,” Mr Brown said. 
“They have the computer 
models, used them for the Rowe 
report and must have done so 
for their own proposals. 

“They can give the figures, 
but it comes out so badly they 
are afraid to tell the truth. If 
they have not used the model 
they are guilty of negligence. If 
they have, they are guilty of 
deceit”. 

Supplementary claimants 
face rough justice 

By Oar Social Services Correspondent 

Claimants on supplementary term sick and disabled. Some 
benefit, which represents one in extra m 
eight of the population, are to from red 
face a considerable degree of of those 
rough justice as the benefit is families, 
replaced by the proposed About 
income support scheme. million i 

Under the reform, extra ary ben 
weekly payments for a wide payment 
range of items from healing, varies wi 
diet, laundry and baths to water The C 
rates and house repairs which clear the 
are available on top of the basic distribute 
benefit rates, at a cost of more miurns i 
than £600 million a year, are to uptake ol 
be scrapped. • Ma 

The money will be used to least par 
help pay the new premiums ta make li 

extia money may also come 

of those age? under 25 without 
firniiliwi 

About 2.7 million of the 43 
million people on supplements 
ary benefit receive the extra 
payment, the value of which 
varies widely. 

The Green Paper malm* it 
dear that the money will be 
distributed into the new pre¬ 
miums to reflect the present 
uptake of the extra payments. 
• Making everyone pay at 

least part of a rates bill will 
make local councils more 

base income for families, single accountable to voters, Mr 
parents, and pensioners, wnh Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
higher premium for pensioners State for Social Services, said 
aged more than 80 and the long* yesterday. 

Backbenchers are left 
to fight Powell Bill 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Backbench MPs have taken 
up the main burden of the 
Commons conspiracy to ensure 
the failure of Mr Enoch’s 
PowcITs Unborn Children (Pro¬ 
tection) Bill in the Commons 
tomorrow. 

It was said yesterday that 
government ministers could not 
become involved in the in-fight¬ 
ing, although Mr John Biffen, 
Leader of the Commons, will 
speak against the attempt to 
force a weekend sitting to 
complete all Commons stages 
an the controversial Bill to 
protect embryos. 

Some of Mr Powell’s sup¬ 
porters remain sceptical that the 
Government’s payroll or mini¬ 
sterial vote will not be called in 
to give their physical support to 
Mr Biffen’s argument m the 
voting lobby. 

Whitehall sources have been 
emphatic that there will be no 
whipping and ministers wflj not 
be required to support Mr 
Biffen. 

But backbench MPs who are 
opposed to the Bill rather than 
the unique procedural device to 
keep die House sitting all 

weekend, are convinced that 
they can stop h in its tracks, 
without government assistance. 

It was said yesterday that 
some of the most unlficefy MPs 
had been researching backbech 
delaying powers in Erskine 
May, Westminsters procedural 
guide, and it was possible that 
there would be no vote at all on 
either the weekend or Mr 
Powell's BilL 

However, if the weekend 
motion, to be moved by Mr 
Andrew Bowden, Conservative 
MP for Brighton, Kemptown, is 
readied, then a second line of 
resistance will be formed to 
oppose iL 

Mr Michael Foot and Mr 
Frauds - Pym, two former 
Commons leaden in Labour 
and Conservative adminis¬ 
trations, yesterday tabled an 
amendment to Mr Bowden's 
motion, aiguing against it on 
the grounds that weekend 
sittings were normally held 
“only in circumstances of 
national crisis” and that the 
House rose early on a Friday 
because “many members have 
to travel long distances ” 

Gome on Snowy 
ofcourse you do! 

Then you’ll appreciate *^ ******** 

Dry Rj? the best Sherry in fifty years. 

Bradford fire inquiry opens as toll rises to 54 

Repeated 
safety 

warnings 
ignored 

Confound from page 1 

holds 4,000 sitting and standing 
spectators? 

Mr Collins said there had 
been a suggestion that flames 
could have been beaten out but 
because it was located beneath 
the floorboards that would have 
been impossible. One police¬ 
man on duty in the stand tried 
but tidied to rip up the boards' 
and the nearest fire ex- 
tinguishers were kept in the dub ft* 
house at the opposite end of the 
stand to where the fire began. 

The inquiry was also told that 
on the Friday before the match 
and-on the Saturday morning 
the local fire brigade had been 
called in to water the dry pitch 
and that the hose was stfll lying 
in front of the stand when the 
fire started. 

Policeman tried to 
rip up floorboards 

Two off-duty firemen were in 
the ground when the fire began 
and they ran to the hose only to 
realize that the nearest hydrant 
was in a road running along the 
back of the stand and the only 
way to it was through the 
flames. All they could do was 
help the police in the rescue 
attempts. 

Once the fire bad started Mr 
Collins said it was “absolutely 
impossible” to put it out 
without extinguishers or water. 
Question 3: Why- did the fire 
spread so quickly? 

The timescale, from the first 
sign of smoke to the entire 
stand being engulfed in flames 
and dripping molten asphalt on 
to fleeing spectators blinded and 
choiring in thick smoke, was 
extremely rapid, Mr Collins 
said. He added that the heat was. 
so intense that people burst into 
flames and policemen later told 
of a “physical wall of unbear¬ 
able pain” as they approached 
the stands to make rescue 
attempts. 

Mr Collins said rumours that 
materials had been stored in the 
stand which helped to accelerate 
the fire were absurd. It was old, 
almost entirely built of wood, 
with a tarpaulin and asphalt 
roof which created a grill-like 
effect radiating intense heat 
downwards. It had never been 
treated with any fireproofing 
materials. 

Mr Collins added that al¬ 
though the spread of the fire; in 
a little under four minutes, was 
totally unexpected, expert wit¬ 
nesses would tell the inquiry 
that it was not in the least 
surmising. 

Question 4: Why did so many 
people die or get injured? 

Mr Collins said there was an 
initial failure by the crowd to 
appreciate that there was 
anything to worry about There 
was then a failure to respond to 
police appeals to evacuate. 

The police had difficulty in 
communicating, they had no 
loud-hailers and no one heard 
any announcements made over 
the ground's public address 
system which itself may have 

Rock slows Three die 
rescue bid in crash 
for man on new 
in well All section 
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for man 
in well 

By Robin Young 

The race against time to 
rescue a man buried 50 feet 
down a disused weD shaft in the 
Isle of Wight slowed consider¬ 
ably yesterday, . 

Rescue workers digging to 
reach Mr Rjunnnas Girenas late 
yesterday afternoon bad still 
reached only the same depth to 
which they had dug in their first 
frantic efforts to save him with a 
mechanical digger on Monday 
night-. 

At 6 pm last night 10 concrete 
rings two-feet deep supporting a 
new shaft were in place, and the 
workers had dug a few feet 
further down, bringing them 
almost halfway to the bottom of 
the shaft, 

It is thought that they cannot 
hope to reach Mr Girenas 
before midnight tonight. 

Mr Girona's brothers have 
remained at the house where be 
was a lodger. His father, Mr 
Vladas Girenas, said from the 
family home at Godshill: “I 
hope my son can be saved. I j 
cannot speak about ft.” 

Mr Brian Wisbey, deputy 
chief fire officer of the Isle of 
Wight, said: “We are hampered 
by the fact that we have to cut 
part of the new shaft through 
the shelf of hard rode.” 

Mr Girenas was trapped on 
Monday evening while explor¬ 
ing the disused well two feet 
behind Grove House, Grove 
Road, Ventnor, where he was 
^wkting the owner, Mr Regi¬ 
nald Morgan, to (ay new drains. 
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NUT bans school reports 
after tougher action vote 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

The catastrophic four minutes: Spectators clamber over a wall to get away from the wooden 
grandstand as the fire starts (top), within minutes the whole stand Is alight and finally the 

asphalt roof catches fire taming it into a molten inferno. 

been destroyed by the fire. 
There was no fire alarm and no 
way to instil a sense of urgency 
into the spectators before the 
seriousness of the fire became 
apparent 

The rapid spread of flames, 
the blinding and choking smoke 
which may have asphyxiated 
some of the victims and the 
intense beat, all contributed to 
the high death tolL 

No emergency 
system existed 

Bui, Mr Collins said, the 
failure to have the doors at the 
rear of the stand left open, or to 
have trained stewards to guide 
people out, also increased the 
number of casualties. All doors 
except one were shut and a 
series of one-way turnstiles also 
chained. A man who had the 
keys to open the doors simply 
did not have the time to reach 
the doors. 

Mr Collins said: “One cannot 
say there would have been no 
casualties if the doors were open 
and people available to direct 
Spectators’ but one can say the 

fatalities might well have been 
fewer. 

“There was no emergency 
system, no training of stewards, 
no one available to open doors, 
no indication to spectators as to 
where emergency exits were, or 
what should be done if anyone 
told them the stand needed to 
be evacuated.” 
Question 5: Could the fire have 
been prevented? 

Mr Gollins asked if some¬ 
thing should have been done to 
rahove ihe^eause of the fire 
such as the removal of debris or 
about the :Iack of safety 
precautions or the manning of 
exits. 

He referred to a series of 
letters to the dub warning about 
the dangers. The first, on June 
22, 1981, was from the Health 
and Safety Executive, drawing 
attention to the need for an 
evacuation procedure to empty 
the stand within two and a half 
minutes. It asked for proposals 
from the club to meet that 
requirement. There was no 
follow up from the Health and 
Safety Executive or the dub, Mr 
Collins said, although the 
executive bad powers to pros¬ 
ecute if no action was taken. 

In August, 1982, the West 
Yorkshire County Council 
wrote to the dub offering 
assistance and advice about 
ground improvements. Again 
there was no follow-up. Both 
letters were sent to the Bradford 
City (1908) dub which went 
into liquidation but which was 
reformed in 1983. 

There was also a series of 
letters in 1984 from the police 
and the West Yorkshire County, 
Council sent to the dub to assist 
in -ifs application for grant "aid 
from the Football Grounds 
Improvement Trust for roof 
repairs to the grandstand. 

Au letters were addressed to 
the dub secretary, Mr Terry 
Newman, who remained in his 
post when the dub was 
reformed. It was the letter of 
July 18 from the county council 
which contained the paragraph: 

“It does of course indicate 
that someone visited tile ground 
and spotted the fire hazard from 
the build up of debris beneath 
the seats.” 

Again there was no follow up 
to that letter during 1984-85, 
Mr Collins said. 

The inquiry continues today. 

TURNSTILES 

Members of the National 
Union of Teachers are to 
increase industrial action from 
Monday by refusing to write 
school reports, or fill in records 
and pupil profiles outside 

mean some pupils going home 
without reports this year. 

The NUT, the biggest teach¬ 
ers' union announced yesterday 
that in a ballot of members 76.9 
per cent voted for further 
industrial action in support of a 
£1,200 flat-rate increase. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general 
secretary of the union, said: 
“This is a massive majority by 
any standards. The ballot 
provides further evidence of the 
determination of our members 
to bring the union's campaign 
to a successful conclusion.” 

Figures show 119,554 teach¬ 
ers, just over half the union's 
membership of 235.000, voted 
in the ballot, with 92.000 
firvouring more action, 23,000 
against and 4.000 abstentions. 

The second biggest teachers' 
union the National Association 
of Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, will extend 
its lightning strike action from 
Monday to 10 local education 
authorities. They are Barnsley, 
Bury, Croydon, Ealing, Hilling¬ 
don, Leicestershire, Rotherham, 
Taraeside, Traffond and 
Wolverhampton. This is in 
addition to the 30 authorities 
a 1 read affected. 

The Assistant Masters and 
Mistresses Association, the 
third biggest union, decided not 
to intensify action because of 
reluctance to disrupt pupils' 
education. So far it has limited 
its action to refusing to 
supervise children at lunchtime. 

The NUT has been refusing 
to undertake duties it considers 
to be voluntary, such as 
covering for absent colleagues 
and lunchtime supervision, 
since February 6. The annual 

to step up action led to 
yesterday's announcement. 

A union spokesman. said 
school reports, records "and 
profiles would not be the only 
things affected. Curriculum 
innovation and development 
which took place outside school 
hours would also be stopped. 
This could cover anything from 
refusing to write a computer 
program to boycotting work on 
tiie new A/S level examination 
or the new General Certificate 
of Secondary Education. 

The NUT emphasized that it 
did not want to prevent such 
work from taking place, only 
that it should not be done in the 
school day. The way round this 
was for local authorities to 
either hire more supply teachers 
or cancel classes so that staff 
could be released to write - 
reports and records. 
• Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Education, an¬ 
nounced yesterday the Govern¬ 
ment would fund training for 
practising teachers in three new 
areas: to implement the GCSE 
to train further education 
lecturers in technical, commer¬ 
cial and professional subjects; 
and to improve the teaching of 
craft, design and technology. 

This year £17.5 million is 
being allocated by the Govern¬ 
ment to in-service training. The 
money will go to load edu¬ 
cation authorities to cover the 
cost of employing replacements 
for staff released for courses. 

Extreme left ‘controls 
London branch of NUT 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

West Yorkshire police released this plan of the location of the bodies found after the fire. 

Government favours Stansted expansion 
By John Young 
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by the mid-1990s ft said. It 
would still be necessary to 
provide extra capacity in the 
Seth-east. 

“If capacity in the London 
area failed to grwo in line with 
demand, tire effects would be 
aeriiras and widely felt,” the 
White Paper stated. 

“By the 1990s demand at 
London airports will be rising 
by some three udffioa passen¬ 
ger* a year, 80 per cent being 
generated in the South-east 
Unless further capacity is 
provided, a situation will be 
reached where each. year 
several million addition passen¬ 
gers would be obliged to look 
forattemaives. 
“For the . overwhelming 
majority of those affected, 
these alternatives would involve 
significant extra cost and 
inconvenience. - Passengers 
unable to fly between London 
and the regions would face 

attervative, the White Paper 
eponduded. International pass¬ 
engers would be increasingly 
tempted to use continental 
airports, sod as Amsterdam or 
Paris. 

Since the inquiry report was 
published, the Government had 
received representations argu¬ 
ing that. If any additional 
airport capacity was required. It 
should be provided in areas of 
high unemployment. 

“But successful airports are 
not mobile investments: their 
success depends on the 
strength of demand for air 
services in their area. Restrict¬ 
ing the capacity tf the London 
airports would penalize foe 
travelling public, inhibit com¬ 
petition between airlines and 
seriously damage the country’s 
prospects, without bringing the 
suggested benefits to the 
regions.” 

such a tfmit would not make a 
perceptible difference to noise 
levels around the airport. It 
also agreed there was a strong 
case for allowing traffic at 
Heathrow to develop to its full 
potential. 

But ft believed a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow cannot 
yet be regarded as an option 
until the feasibdity of releasing 
the nearby Perry Oaks site has 
been established. A fifth 
terminal at Heathrow is there¬ 
fore still under review. 

The devefopmewnt of a 
second runway at Gatwick has 
been suggested many times as 
foe next step, the white Paper 
continued, but ft would have 
unacceptable environmental 
implications. 

The White Paper said the 
Government was deeply con¬ 
scious . of the genuine and 
understandable concern ex- 

traffic forecasts, it said. The 
■ inspector considered that foe 

requirement for additional 
bousing would be substantially 
lets than foe figure of 17,000 
put forward at the inquiry, and 
that ft cmdd be acc^nodated 
within existing towns. 

Tire White Paper aba stated 
that foe Government wifi invite 
proposals to increase capacity 
at Lutuu airport to about fire 
nriffian passengers a year, and 
to provide alternative faiiHtbt 
at existing Soutiheast aftpoits 
for private and compuy-owpcd 
aircraft. 

The development of a short 
take off and .landing airport 
(Stoiport) in the London 
docklands would also , make an 
important and welcome contri¬ 
bution to capacity, it added. 

Airports Policy, (Cmnd 9542. 
Stationery Office, £5.40.) 

The extreme left has taken 
control of foe National Union 
of Teachers in London and the 
Communist Party had been 
pushed to oue side, according to 
a pamphlet to be published by 
Aims of Industry today. 

The “new” communists not 
in cotrol of the Inner London 
Teachers Association, the 
NUT’S London branch, are 

-Trotskyists, Maoists, the ultra 
left, the hard left and the near- 
anarchists, Dr John Marks, a 
senior lecturer at the Polytech¬ 
nic of North London and 
author of one of the Black 
Papers on education, claims. 

The old communist have 
given up in the face of the 
confrontational politics of the 
new left and have decided not to 
fight elections but to leave the 
factions to destroy one another, 
be alleges. Dr Mark's source 

Japanese to 
open research 

plant in UK 
Matsushita, the biggest con¬ 

sumer electronics corporation 
ID the world, is planning! to 
open its first European research 
and development establishment 
in the United Kingdom, it was 
announced (Edward Townsend 
writes from Osaka). 

Such a commitment, the first 
of its type by the Japanese in 
Europe, comes after severe 
entkasm from the West of 
Japan’s tendency to export its 
technohny without establishing 
research facilities abroad. 

Panasonic UK, Matsuhita’s 
local subsidiary, has been asked 
to find a top rank British 
scientist to manage the project 

Dr Shigeru Mayakawa, the 
company’s research managing 
director, said that although the 
company had a small tech¬ 
nology centre in West Ger¬ 
many, the UK had been chosen 

for this thesis is an article in 
Education, the magazine of 
local education administrators. 

He says it is tempting to 
dismiss these factional 
squabbles as unimportant. “But 
let ns pot forget that what is at 
stake is the education of more 
than a quarter of a million 
children in Ilea primary and 
secondary schools. 

“For years these schools 
have been achieving sub¬ 
standard examination results 
even though the Ilea spends 50 
per cent more per child *!«■» 
any other local education 
authority in the country. 

_ And now the curriculum is 
pej“g politicized too, even in 
ufaut schools where an Ilea 
headmistress recently admitted 
raising left-wing political issues 
in school with her five to seven- 
year-olds.” 

Cabinet changes 
are expected 
in September 

j?. t** favoured 
date for the Prime Minister’s 
Cabinet reshuffle, Whitehall 
sources said yesterday 

Commenting on yesterday’s 
£?orl “ V* Times that foe 
Prime Minister is expected to 
mmounce changes in foe 
Government soon, it was said 
“J she preferred to do 
reshuffles when Parliament was 
not sitting. 
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By Coink Hughes 
Three people were killed 

yesterday and 14 seriously hut 
in a coach crash on a stretch of 
All near. Norwich which was 
criticized as dangerous by local 
councillors when it was opened 
by a government minister three 
weeks ago. 

The accident happened when 
an unloaded French articulated 
truck was overtaking on the 
single carriageway section of the 
new Attleborough by-pasa, 15 
miles south of Norwich. 

The coach, owned by Premier 
Travel of Cambridge and ma 
jointly with National Express, 
was travelling north, whm the 
lorry jack-knifed and collided. 

The lorry struck foe front of 
the coach, and tore down, one 
side, ripping out panels and 
spraying shattered window glass 
among the 44 passengers. Eye. 
witnesses desenbed dazed md 
bloodied survivors. 

Mr John Alston leader of 
Norfolk county council, who 
lives a mile from the scene, 
presented a protest letter to Mis 
Lynda Chalker. Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Transport, when she opened the 
by-pass on May 16, and told her 
that it was “a bottleneck and 
accident biackspot of foe fu¬ 
ture.” 

Mrs Chalker said: “I greatly 
regret foe fatalities and injuries, 
but it is premature to comment 
until I have received a full 
report from Norfolk county 
council.” 
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Armed robbery conspiracy 
trial stopped after crown 
concern over police case 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
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Charles Wilson, convicted for 
involvement in the Great Train 
Robbery, was yesterday cleared 
of conspiracy to rob and 
possession of firearms charges 
at the Central Criminal Court 
alter the crown admitted there 
were “sufficient disquieting 
features’* in the police case for 
the trial ooiW start, 

judge Abdrfa. QC was told 
that trace of the Scotland Yard 
officers in the case at present 
free prosecution or investi¬ 
gation involving serious alle¬ 
gations* although unconnected 
with the Wilson case. Dct 
Sergeant Kenneth Day and Det 
Consume. Richard Chapman 
were charged with corruption 
after a tefcvinon programme 
and Det .Constable David 
Reeve is at present suspended 
from duties. 

The officers are members of 
the Flying Squad or the 
Regional Crime Squad in 
London. In addition, the court 
was told bv Mr Stephen So Hey, 
a counsel tot Mr Wilson, that if 
the case bad gone ahead Det 
Constable Neil Murphy, of the 
Yard's criminal intelligence 
unit, QI. would have laced 
defence claims that “he was 
tainted with evidence of dis¬ 
honesty arising from material in 
our possession”. 

Mr Alan Rawtey, QC for Mr 

Colin King, a second defendant, 
told the court that both 
defendants had maintained 
there had been “a fit up, and a 
deliberate one, by Day and 
Chapman.” even before the 
television claims. 

Mr Wilson, aged S3, of 
Twickenham, west London, and 
Mr King, aged 36, of Sidcup, 
Kent, were each acquitted 
yesterday of four charges in¬ 
volving conspiracy to commit 
armed robbery and possession 
of two sawn-off shotguns last 
autumn. 

The case against them, the 
court was told, concerned 
events last September when the 
men were being watched by the 
police. A bag was seen being 
passed between them in a south 
London cafe. The bag was later 
said to have been seen in a 
green van parked near Mr 
King's home. He was seen to 
rummage m it. 

When the men were arrested 
a scrap of paper with three 
index numbers on it was found 
in Mr Wilson's car. The third 
number, which had a line 
through it, was the registration 
of a Group Four easb-m-transit 
van. Confronted with this 
evidence both men were said to 
have made admissions. 

Prudential moves 
into house sales 

By Christopher Woman, Property Correspondent 

Competition in the house- 
buying field became fiercer 
yesterday with he announce¬ 
ment that the Prudential. 
Britain's Biggest home in¬ 
surance group, had acquired 
the estate agency firm of Ekins 
DOley and Handley. 

The entry of this insurance 
group Into estate agency, 
following Lloyds Bank with its 
Black Horse agencies, Deben- 
hanw and Wool worth with 
their property shops, and 
solicitors with their property 
centres, brings doser to reality 
the “one stop** property shop¬ 
ping which could speed up, 
simplify and make less costly 
the process of' baying and 
selling bouses. 

Ekins Dilley and Handley 
will become part of Prudential 
Property services Ltd, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary rf 
Prudential Corporation. With a 
network of 12 offices centred an 
Huntingdon, the estate agency 
has a staff of more than 200, 
and specializing in the sale and 
purchase of residential prop¬ 
erty and related services. 

Mr Tony Freeman, • an 

Royalties for 
Elton John 

‘were diverted’ 
Elton John’s former manager, 

Mr Dick James, was accused in 
the High Court yesterday of 
diverting the singer-songwriter*s 
earnings into other companies, i 
Two of the millionaire musk | 
publisher’s companies, Dick l 
James Musk mid This Record 
Company, which had contracts 
with Mr John, aged 37, were ; 
“improperly diverting roy- , 
allies” into subsidiary com¬ 
panies, according to his counsel, 
Mr Marie Liftman, QC 

Mr Liftman claimed there i 
was a cover-up of the “critical 
factors . which showed the 
diversion to be wrongful". He 
also claimed that the unreaso¬ 
nableness of the contracts was 
shown in the fact that the 
percentages going to the staff 
were not from the gross bat 
from the net receipts giving 
Elton John a smaller share. 

Mr Dick James and _ his 
companies deny the allegations 
and are disputing the claim. The 
case is expected to last six 
weeks. 

executive director of Prudential 
Corporation who is the new 
chairman of Prudential Prop¬ 
erty Services, said yesterday: 
“House purchase is the major 
financial event in most people's 
lives. Important insurance 
transactions are related to it, so 
residential estate agency is a 
natural extension of Pruden¬ 
tial's current activities." 

He said that the Prudential 
was testing the concept of an 
estate agency operation to 
complement its existing range 
of services. The agency would 
eventually bear the Prudential 
name, and if it met the 
company's profit requirements 
and meshed successfully with 
its other activities. Mr Free¬ 
man predicted, a big expansion 
in the area covered. 

The new company will offer a 
fuff range of estate agency 
sendees, fndodfng advice on 
mortgages,; insurance, struc¬ 
tural surveys and introductions 
to solicitors, Prudential does 
not provide direct mortgage 
finance for its policyholders, 
hat it will continue to arrange 
bank and bonding society 
mortgages for them. 

Peer denies 
inviting hippies i 

to his land 
Lord Cardigan, aged 32, | 

yesterday strongly denied invit¬ 
ing “peace convoy” hippies to 
camp on his family land in the 
Savernake Forest, about 20 
miles from the scene of dashes 
between hippies and the police 
near Stonehenge. 

What he did do, he said, was 
to refuse a police request for the 
area to be declared a “no-go" 
area for hippies. Also the 
weekend’s confrontations - he 
had refused a police move to 
bring in riot squads to “finish 
unfinished business." But his 
actions, he said had been 
misinterpreted as active encour¬ 
agement for the hippies to set 
up a camp at a _ Forestry 
Commission picnic site on his 
land. 

At the site yesterday. he said: 
“1 never invited them in. All I 
did was to persuade the powers 
that be not to turn out 100 
police after the Saturday 
events." 

Auctioneers ‘whipped a 
dead horse’ over sale 

Tattersalls, the world-famous 
bloodstock auctioneering firm, 
was accused in the High Court 
yesterday of “whipping a dead 
horse" by refusing to accept it 
had made a mistake over the 
auction of a colt at its yearly 
sale in Newmarket. 

The allegation, which centred 
on the firm's insistence that the 
horse had been knocked down 
for 430,000 guineas to a man 
who promptly denied making a 
bid, was made by Dr Arnold 
•Basin, foe American bloods¬ 
tock consultant 

Dr Pessin was giving evi¬ 
dence on the second day of the 
case in which foe original 
owner. Alchemy International, 
a Liechtenstein-based company, 
is suing Tattersalls for 230,000 
guineas ** foe difference between 
the original haock-down^^aice 

fetched when of^red again two 
days later on a less important 
day of the sale. 

Dr Fessin said that the colt, 
later named Salafaah by its 
eventual purchaser Sheikh 
Harridan El Maktoom, should 
have been immediately re-of¬ 
fered by Tattersalls, which 
instead insisted in arguing with 

By Michael Horsnell 

rid-fitmous the disputed origial ladder, Mr 
aing firm, James Flood from Belfast, and 
iigh Court then wasted more time trying to 
ing a dead sell it privately to undcr-bid- 
q accept it ders. 
e .over the “I do not understand how 
its yearly any reasonably prudent auc¬ 

tioneer could not have put the 
ich centred horse bade tm for sale inmedi- 
we that the ately” Dr Pessin said. What 
sked down they did was like whipping a 
to a man dead horse." 

1 making a Tattersalls denies it was 
Dr Arnold negligent at the first sale, in 
in bloods- September 1983, and claims it 

took all reasonable care. 

living evi- Earlier, Mr Simon O’Lough- 
day of the tin, a freelance journalist woik- 
e original ing foe .for The Times, told the 
emational, court that between the aborted 
[company, first sale of the coll and the 
or 230,000 second be spoke to Mr David 
ce between Stoddart, a senior executive of 
[own price Tattersalls who informed him 
sas the colt that the auctioneers would 
again two stand the difference in price, 
important UUt Mr dtlled Mr 

CYLoughlin to his office where 
it the colt, he denied malting that offer and 
ah by its threatened legal action if it were 

Sbeikh published. No such action was 
m, should taken after a story appeared in 
telv re-of- The Times, 

The case continues today. 

But yesterday Mr Sofley told 
the court: “That piece of papa* 
was never found. It is a piece of 
paper written by an officer 
knowing as he did and must 
have done that the index 
number was not only of a 
Group Four van but another 
wholly innocent vehicle-’* 

Mr Solley added that the 
other two numbers related to 
innocent vehicles in Chelten¬ 
ham. If the line running through 
tbe third number, Arfi 7$2Yt 
was removed il became DFH 
782Y which was also registered 
in Cheltenham. He added: “It 
had a use to convict and a use 
to acquit if circumstances were 
right.” 

Mr Rodney Smith, for the 
crown, told the court the 
prosecution “have an overall 
responsibility and duty to look 
at a case and recognize difficult¬ 
ies may arise and have to lace 
the feet certain officers are 
charged with serious offences." 
He denied the case had been 
pursued spitefully after it could 
have been dropped earlier when 
the officers were charged in 
March. 

Yesterday's acquittal was the 
third court appearance by Mr 
Wilson since be was released in 
1978 after serving 12 years of a 
30-year sentence. 

Libel win 
by Cliff 
Richard 

Cliff Richard, the singer, won 
undisclosed libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday for an 
attack in a review in the weekly 
New Musical Express after a 
gospel concert at the Hammer¬ 
smith Odeon. 

He is to give the money to a 
Christian charity, the Arts 
Centre Group. 

Mr Richard, aged 44 of St 
George’s Hill, Weybridge, 
Surrey, was not in court, but Mr 
Desmond Browne, his counsel, 
told Mr Justice McNeill that the 
review was abusive. 

He said that the description 
of Mr Richard's expressions of 
religious belief as “sanctimoni¬ 
ous and absurd” caused 
particular offence and dismay. 

The paper’s publishers, 1PC 
magazines, accepted that the 
suggestion was without foun¬ 
dation. 

1 Mr Geoffrey Shaw, for tbe 
publishers, said that they 
withdrew the abusive impli¬ 
cations and apologized. 

Conspiracy trial 
is delayed 

Tbe trial of three Britons 
accused of conspiring with four 

i South Africans to evade United 
| Nations prohibitions on the 
1 export of strategic goods to 
South Africa, was adjourned 
yesterday at Birmingham 

, Crown Court until today. 
Mr Arthur Rowley, aged 52, 

and Malcolm Bird, aged 48, 
i both of Balsall Common, near 
Coventry, and Mr Derek Salt, 
aged 60, managing director, of 
D W Salt (Engineering), of 
Coventry, have denied the 
charges. The delay was caused 
by administrative difficulties. 
The trial is expected to last four 
or five weeks. 

Horse dealer 
robbed 

Leslie Churchill, a horse 
dealer was clubbed and pistol- 
whipped and robbed of £2,500 
by two masked raiders who 
pounced on him as he went to 
pick up a van at bis stables in 
Coulsden, Surrey, yesterday. 

His skull was broken and he 
was left unconscious after the 
attack at Woodplaoc Farm, 
where three days ago an arsonist 
started a fire which damaged a 
collection of vintage buses. 

Boy for trial 
A boy aged 15 was committed 

for trial to the crown court when 
he appeared at a Northampton 
juvenile court yesterday accused 
of mudering Janet Maddocks, 
aged 35, a Birmingham social 
worker who was stabbed to death 
in a train. Her body was found 
on the trade near Northampton 
in March. 

Victim named 
A woman who was killed in the 
City of London at the weekend 
when a ton of concrete dabs fell 
from a gantry mi to her car has 
been identified as Mrs Mary 
Armstrong aged 71, of Hollo^ 
way, north London. Her hus¬ 
band, who was driving, is still 
serioudyilL ■ - 

Screen dispute 
An attempt to stop BBC 

Breakfast Time’s new star 
Debbie Greenwood, aged 25, 
from appearing was adjourned 
in tbe High Court yesterday. 
Granada TV claim she has 
broken a contract with it 

Tube suidde 
A Westminster inquest yes¬ 

terday returned a verdict of 
suidde on. Anthony Barber, 
aged 48, of Camberley, Surrey, a 
former sales executive with The 
Nestifc Company, who dived 
under a Tube train at Victoria 
station. He was feeing charges 
of conspiracy to defraud. 

Royal progress: Tbe Prince of Wales being driven by Lord Montagu of Beaulieu m an 1899 Daimler after he arrived at 
Beaulieu yesterday to open the National Motor Museum's new permanent exhibition (Photograph: John Maiming). 

C5 is poor value for money, test concludes 
Tbe Sinclair CS electric 

tricycle is of limited use in its 
present form and poor value for 
money, the Consumers* Associ¬ 
ation concluded after lengthy 
testing. 

It enlisted the aid of eight 
families, a playground full of 
children aged 14, and its own 
London and Hertfordshire staff 
to test three C5s. 

All three broke down with “a 
major gearbox fault” and the 
CS’s visibility masts snapped. 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 
Sinclair says exiting gearboxes 
have been modified and it is 
prepared to strengthen masts 
fora small charge. 

The longest run achieved 
between battery charges was 
14.2 miles compared with the 
manufacture reV claimed 20 
miles. The survey published in 
its magazine Which? says the 
realistic range is between five 
and ten miles but only if you 
pedal a great deal. 

The electric motor cut out on 

half of them and the tester had 
to wait up to 15 minutes before 
it cooled sufficiently to restart. 
Nearly half of them ran tbe 
battery flat. 

Comparing the C5 with a 
bicycle, the survey found two 
drawbacks as a result of tbe low 
seating position. The driver’s 
body is directly at bumper 
height and this is likely to 
increase the risk of serious 
injurs-. It is also easily hidden 

behind other vehicles making it 
vulnerable in heavy traffic. 

The report says that essential 
extras such as mirrors, indi¬ 
cators and horn, increased the 
basic price of £399 to £441.85. 

• Nearly two-thirds of the 
public are annoyed at the time 
it takes to buy stamps at post 
offices, according to Which? 
(Patricia Gough writes). 

One person in eight is 
unhappy with the letter post. 

HOME NEWS 

Local 
election 

study boost 
for Alliance 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party Alliance has moved 
ahead of the Labour Party, and 
the Conservatives, in third 
place, have fallen further be¬ 
hind, according to a survey of 
last month’s local council by- 
election results. 

ha 52 three-cornered contests, 
40,967 votes were cast for the 
Alliance (35 per cent), 39,940 
for Labour (34.1 per cent) and 
34,928 for the Conservatives 
(29.8 percent). 

The study, which appears in 
this week’s New Statesman. 
confirms the general trend of 
recent opinion polls, with the 
Alliance doing slightly better in 
actual elections than in the 
polls. 

The Alliance performance is 
significant because its successes 
appear to have happened in 
areas not always regarded as 
their strongholds. 

The Labour Party's internal 
dispute about black sections 
appears to have damaged its 
performance in Lewisham East, 
one of the rebel local Labour 
parties. 

Meanwhile, Dr David Owen 
and Mr David Steel, are being 
urged to clear up confusion over 
the leadership of foe Alliance, to 
avoid damage at foe next 
election. 

NSW STATESMAN SURVEY 

Seas Seats Seats 
defended lost gained 

Con ’ 29 12 2 
Lab IB 5 S 
Ub IS 3 7 
SOP 2 0 6 
Others 1 . 1 1 

Sinclair sales dispute Hattersley’s high-tech pledge 
By Our Technology Correspondent 

The snccessfhl sale by Timex months, allowing tbe group to By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 
of about 60,000 of its own stock 
of Sinclair home computers to 
overseas buyers - an attempt 
by Timex to recover some of 
the money invested in the 
production of Sinclair Com¬ 
puters - has started a dispute 
between Timex and Sinclair’s 
four other creditors, some of 
whom are accusing Timex of 
breaking ranks. 

Thorn EML AB Electronics 
and Timex make Sinclair 
products. They and the com¬ 
puter company’s bankers, 
Barclays and Citibank, are 
owed between them a total of 
about £17 mfllkm. They bad all 
agreed to extend Sinclair 
Research’s credit for two 

continue trading. The sale of 
the Timex computer stock 
through a Cheshire based 
marketing house Zeta Services, 
has annoyed the remaining 
creditors. 

Mr James McCormack 
waging director of marketing 

at Zeta expressed confidence in 
the Sinclair computers and said 
that he could have sold many 
more. He denied reports that 
he was selling the marhinw* at 
substantial discounts, although 
he conceded that discounts 
were offered on a sliding scale 

Timex sahl: “We are con¬ 
tinuing to co-operate with 
Sinclair and the other creditors 
in this very difficult situation.” 

Under foe next Labour 
government students of com¬ 
puters and technology could be 
sent overseas for training, new 
companies will be given cheap 
loans and military research will 
be reduced in favour of 
industry. 

Those strategies are foe 
mainstay of foe Labour Party's 
policy on technology, unveiled 
in London yesterday by Mr Roy 
Hattcrsley, foe deputy leader of 
foe party and foe shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Tbe Labour policy is sup¬ 
posed to create an atmosphere 
allowing companies to grow and 
is designed to increase foe 
resources available for technical 

education. The document re¬ 
flects a commitment to tech¬ 
nology and foe Luddites of 
every political persuasion are 
given little sympathy. 

Mr Hattcrsley said: “The 
shortage of information tech¬ 
nology and other suitably-quali¬ 
fied graduates, may now be so 
acute that our higher education 
sector cannot gear up fast 
enough to meet foe demand. 
The only alternative may be to 
send more young people to 
foreign universities in foe 
interim, just as some less-devel¬ 
oped countries used to send 
people to Britain for their 
training in engineering, science 
and technology”. 

The Labour document em¬ 
phasized how far Britain is 
lagging behind competitors in 
foe production of much-needed 
graduates. It says: “The United 
Kingdom already has a small 
higher education sector fry 
international comparison. It is 
instructive to look at what is 
happening in rival countries. In 
Japan 36 per cent of school 
leavers go to university and foe 
proportion is rising. In Taiwan 
foe percentage is 20 per cent 
Even Singapore has overtaken 
the United Kingdom, moving 
from zero to 10 per cent in 20 
years”. The percentage of 18 
year-olds in Britain who attend 
university is only 6.6 per cent. 

Disruption threat to radio Guide on black workers 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 

The national news service for 
Britain's commercial station, 
IRN, and the London news 
network LBC face disruptions 
this week is the latest dispute 
over redundancies in foe indus¬ 
try. 

Broadcasting onion officials 
claimed yesterday that foe 
commercial radio workforce 
had been reduced by nearly a 
fifth to 1,400 during foe past 
year through redundancies and 
unfilled posts. A further 80 jobs 
could be lost in the next few 
months, 33 of them at LBC and 
IRN, which is owned by LBC 

The Alliance of Commercial 
Radio Unions claims that the 
London pop station. Capital, is 
also seeking 117 redundancies. 
Radio Wyvero in Worcester 
wants to reduce its new staff of 
six, and Piccadilly in Man¬ 
chester is asking for five 
redundancies, and there is a 

growing move towards mergers 
among smaller commercial 
stations. 

Mr Robin Blake, who chairs 
foe union alliance, has written 
io foe Home Office Minister, 
Mr Giles Shaw, requesting a 
freeze on all radio develop¬ 
ments until foe Peacock inquiry 
has examined the future of 
radio. 

The unions are particularly 
worried about foe introduction 
of small volunteer-run com¬ 
munity stations which may take 
advertising . from existing 
stations. 

An announcement allowing 
foe formation of a few experi¬ 
mental community stations is 
expected from the Home Office 
within weeks. They all should 
be on the air before the end of 
the year. 

The alliance, which covers 
journalists and technicians, 
wants community radio halted 
pending an inquiry into its 
effect on existing stations. 

Mr John Foster, foe broad¬ 
casting officer of the National | 
Union of Journalists, said the | 
plans could simply be a way of ■ 
legalizing pirate radio. 

Staff at LBC and IRN have i 
voted to hold sudden disruptive | 
union meetings in opposition to , 
foe threat of redundancies. 

Mr Bill Coppen-Gardner. foe 
station's acting managing direc¬ 
tor, said that the adverse 
climate in advertising revenue, 
had forced the company’s hand. . 

“We are looking for 33! 
redundancies and a package of! 
savings which will also give us a i 
sufficient financial cushion to 
withstand tbe downturn and to 
make a wage offer to our 
employees,” he said. “We are 
also to discuss foe introduction 
of some form of new tech¬ 
nology.” 

The unions claim there is a 
policy of reducing jobs regard¬ 
less of stations* particular 
financial situations. 

Employers can and should 
take special steps to encourage 
more black people to apply for 
jobs, foe Commission for Racial 
Equality says in a new guidance 
pamphlet, issued today (Our 
Race Relations Correspondent 
writes). 

The pamphlet points out that 
employing people solely be¬ 
cause of four race is illegal, 
although special steps to enable 
black people to compete are 
allowed. For example, training 
and language classes that enable 
black people to qualify for jobs 

Tighter control for chemicals 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 

of State for foe Environment, 
said yesterday the standards of 
disposal of dangerous chemical 
wastes in Britain were “disturb¬ 
ing" and announced prompt 
government action to tighten 
controls. 

Mr Jenkin was reacting to a 
report by his Hazardous Waste 
Inspectorate with declared that 
attitudes among local auth¬ 
orities, who have to supervise 
waste disposal, and producers 
and disposal contractors were 
sometimes “downright neglect¬ 
ful”. 

Athough there was no evi¬ 
dence that public health was 
endangered, the report said: 

“We are not convinced that the 
standards and practices widely 
adopted by the disposal indus¬ 
try provide a sufficient guaran¬ 
tee of protection to foe environ¬ 
ment” 

Controls on foe disposal of 
substances such as asbestos, 
solvents, adds, chlorine and 
mercury - which total 4,400,000 
tens a year in England and 
Wales alone - were “very 
unevenly applied”, foe report 
said. 

It advised the Government to 
look urgently at the way 
disposal firms are able to 
disregard the best available 
technical guidance, and bow 
licence conditions are some¬ 

times breached wilfully and 
with impunity. Many licences 
placed too much reliance on foe 
operator and failed to set down 
foe standards to be achieved. 

Local authorities often did 
not inspect sites frequently or 
rigorously enough, the inspec¬ 
torate said, and recommended 
that visits be made at least 
weekly. “In addition foe appar¬ 
ent reluctance of many local 
authorities’ legal departments to 
mount enforcement actions was 
a cause for concern," it said. 

Most of foe disposal arrange¬ 
ments looked at were for land 
fill. 

BNF pollution trial starts 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Tbe management of British 
Nuclear Feels “fell shot of the 
high standards imposed upon it 
by law” and displayed a 
“haphazard and generally 
casual style", a jury was told 
yesterday at the opening of a 
trial at foe Own Court, 
Carlisle. 

The assertion was made by 
Mrs Helen Grindrod, QC, for 
foe prosecution, at the start of 
the first criminal proceedings 
against foe British nuclear 
industry. The case, before Mr 
Justice Christopher Rose, re¬ 
lates to Donation discharged 
into the Irish Sea in November 
1983 from foe Wiodscale 
Nodear Fnd Reprocessing 
works at SeUafietd on the 
Cumbria roast 

British Nuclear Fuels Ltd 
has denied five charges under 
the Radioactive Substances 
Act I960, and the Nudear 
Installation Act, 1965. 

It is charged with failing to 
comply with a condition by 
discharging highly radioactive 

material and liqmd into the sea, 
to such an amount and at such 
a rate that radiation exposure 
from the discharge “was not as 
low as was reasonably achic- 
vably". 

The company is further 
charged with failing to control 
adequately radioactive material 
so that it could not escape; 
failing to take all reasonable 
steps to minimize the exposure 
of people to radiation after 
discharging highly radioactive 
material into the sea; and 
foiling to keep records of all 
radioactive material stored at 
the phut, and records of foe 
disposal of foe material by 
disdnuge into the sea. 

Mr Lionel Read, QC, for foe 
company, pleaded guilty to a 
sixth charge of faflwig to keep 
adequate records of operations 
relating to the plant. 

Mrs Grindrod said that it 
was important in foe manage¬ 
ment of the site to know at all 
times the whereabouts of all 
materials. 

"Certain radioactive mat¬ 
erial was discharged to sea and 
the beaches around Sdh&id 
were found to be contaminated 
by radioactive material," she 
said. The public was advised 
not to nse the beaches for some 
months, after the contami¬ 
nation on November 10. 

Mrs Grindrod said that 
those responsible for disposing 
of endear waste were required 
to act to a very high standard of 
competence. At foe time of the 
leak, many fishermen and the 
conservation group, Green¬ 
peace, were at sea off foe coast, 
and people were osing the 
beaches, although there was no ' 
allegation anyone was harmed. ! 

A lumber of “accidents and 
ill-considered decisions” led to 
foe material being discharged 
to sea, she raid. “They 
compounded the error by iff- 
conridered and predpitons 
action > 

The hearing, which con¬ 
tinues today, is expected to last 
six to eight weeks. 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE 
AND THE STOCK DESCRIBED BELOW IS NOT AVAILABLE 
FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 
OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCK ON THE STOCK 
EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON THURS- 
DA\.6TH JUNE 1985. 

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF £900,000,000 

10 per cent TREASURY STOCK 

2004 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS: 
Amount paid on issue £30.00 percent 
Amount payable on Monday, 15th July 1985 £66.75 per cent 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 18TH MAY AND 
18TTH NOVEMBER 

This Stock is on investment Ming within Part IIof tbe First Schedule to the 
Trustee Investments Act 1961. AppHotiou has been made to tbe Council of 
tbe Slock Exchange for the Stock lobe admitted id tbe OtBcial List. 

£800,000,000 of the above Stock has been issued to tbe Bank of England on 
4th June 1985 at a price of £96.75 per cent The amount paid on issue was 
£3iXO0 per cent and the amount payable oa 15tb J0I7 1985 will be£66.75. The 
balance of £!O0,O00AQ0;of the Suck has been reserved for the National Debt 
ComnutBoncre for public funds under their nuMyiwi. 

The principal of and interest oo the Stock win be a chaise on the National 
Loans Fund, with recourse to die Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 

The Stock wiB be repaid at par on 18th May 2004. 

Tbe Stock will be insured at the Bank of England or at the Bank of 
Ireland, Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one peony, by 
instrument in writing is accordance with the Siodc Transfer Act 1963. 
Transfets will be free of stamp duty. 

Interest win be payable half-yearly on 18th May and 18th November. 
Income tax will be deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum 
Interest warrants will be transmitted by post The first interest payment win bo 
made oa 18th Noveniber 1985 at the rate of£3.8004 per £100 of tbe Stock. 

Until payment in fell has been made aad a completed registration farm 
submitted to tbe Bank of England, the Stock wiB be represented hy letters of 
allotment. 

Payment is fen may be made at any time prior to 15th July 1985 but no 
discount win be allowed on inch payment- Interest may be charged oh a dsy- 

Unday basis on any ovesdae amoun which may be accepted at a ratt equal to 
the London Ltier-Brak Offered Rate Sir seven day deposits in stedfeg 
(“LIBOR”) pins 1 percent per annum. Such rate will be determined by the 
Bank of England by lefcrencc to market quotations, on the due data far ifo 
relevant payment, fin LIBOR obtained from sncfa source or sources as fee 
Bank of England shall consider appropriate. Defimh in dac payment of any 
amornn in respect of die Stock wifl reader fee dolman of mb Stock Halfc to 
cancellation and any amount previously paid liable to farfcitnrc. 

Letters of aBotxneat may be split into denominations of nmitiplm of £100 
on written request received by the Bank of Engfanri, New Issues, Waning 
Street, Loudon, EC4M 9AA, on any date not bier than 11th July 1985. Serb 
requests must he signed and most be accompanied by the letters afaBotmeai, 

Letters of allotment, must be surrenderedi for registration accompanied by a 

™Sr«e before the doe date, in wfedt’ease few 
surrendered for regisuntioo not hter fern 15th July 1985. 

Copies of this notice may be obtained at the Back of England, New Issues, 

thTQigBDW Age^of ihc^Bank cf EiglzDtL*25 Sl Vlyylrt 

Place, Glasgow, G1 2EB; at the Bank of Irebod, Moyne Btukfings, In Floor 
20 CaBender Street, Be&st, BTJ 5BN; at MnHens & Co, 15 Moonme* 
London, EC2R 6AN; or K any office of The Sack Exchange in the Untied 

Govemmea statement 

Attention is drawn to fee statement issoed by Her Majesty's Treasmy on to* 
U» 1985 which explained tint m fee interest of fee onuarty conduct of final 
pohey, nehhs Her Majesty’s Government nor fee Bank oTEogbod or their 
respective servants or agents undertake to disekne tax changa decided on but 
not yet anrwtmceri, even where ihey may specifically affap fa terns on 
which, or the conditions under which, this Stock b issued or sold bv nr nn 

behalf of the Government or fa Bank; that so responsibilxty can therefore be S tod for any omission to make such disciosure; and feat sncfa onuasion 
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claim for compensation. 3 
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Stansted expansion in: Terminal 
AIRPORTS POLICY 

Stamped and Luton airports are to 
be allowed to expand, but there is to 
be no fifth terminal at Heathrow, 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Transport, made dear in a 
statement an airports policy to the 
Commons. 

Every major airport was to be 
made into a limited company, he 
said, and the British Airports 
Authority is to be converted into a 
holding company and privatised 
alone with its seven airport 
companies. 
Mr Ridley Emphasized the import- 
ance he attached to the provision of 
sufficient capacity at airports but 
also the need to limit damage to the 
environment. 

The proposals were immediately 
condemned by Mrs Gwyneth 
Dun woody, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport She said it 
represented a list of broken 
promises and a go-ahead for the 
South-East , 
Mr Ridley said: It is the responsi¬ 
bility of Government to ensure that 
sufficient capacity can be provided 
at UK Airports, where it is required, 
and in due time. Our policy of 
encouraging competition tn the air 
requires that there should be enough 
capacity available, (so far as is 
possible) to all airlines on equal 
terms. 

We cannot direct Sights to 
airports they do not wish to use: 
airports must use the opportunities 
open to them to attract as many 
Sights as they can through 
providing a cheap and efficient 
service, for the benefit of the 
passangers. 

To make airport managements 

more responsive to tbox customers, 
and to farther assist the growth of 
our most important and successful 
airline industry, the Government 
has decided to introduce legislation 
first to make every major airport 
into a limited company. And 
second, to am vert the BAA into a 
holding company and to privatise it 
with hs seven airport companies. I 
hope that local authorities will, 
follow this lead and introduce 
private capital into their companies 
too: but we do not intend to force 
them to do so. 

A system of, regulation will be 
proposed to control the monopoly 
aspect of airports (including 
charges), to regulate traffic distri¬ 
bution when necessary, and to 
safeguard essential national interest. 

Our air transport industry is the 
envy of the world'and a great 
success story. It las a turnover of £4 
billion, and earns £500 million of 
foreign exchange. It is a growing 
industry, already employing 85,000 
people. It is essential to the 
continuation of this success, and to 
the provision of more jobs, that 
there is sufficient airport capacity. 
Equally important, this must be 
done with minimum damage to the 
environment and to the lives of 
people living near airports. 

It is with solving this dilemma - 
adequate capacity with minimum’ 
environmental damage - that first 
the inspector at the airports 
inquiries, and more -latterly the 
Government, has had to grapple. I 
would like to pay tribute again to 
Mr Graham Eyre, QC, for his 
thorough and -comprehensive a re¬ 
port. In announcing our decisions 
today, I want to stress that we have 
sought a solution which meets both 
objectives as for as is humanly 
possible. 

The success of our regional 
airports depends on them handling 
more traffic-which in turn depends 
on a growth in demand and on more 
airlines dcading to operate services 
from them. 
- The signs are good. Traffic grew 
by 12 per cent last year, and is 
expected to increase by one-third 
more by 1990. 1985 has seen the 
introduction at regional airports of 
many new scheduled services to 
international destinations, and 
more are planned. 

The Government will do every¬ 
thing h can to increase flights to and 
from the regional airports, first and 
foremost by British airlines. As 

. regards foreign airtines, we recently 
readied an agreement with the 
Government of Singapore which 
allows Singapore Airlines to operate 
to Manchester, 

We expect shortly- to begin 
discuasioiis with the US Govern¬ 
ment about tbe basis on which 
scheduled traffic rights to Man¬ 
chester for US airlines may also be 
punted. 

We win continue to study, with 
representatives of regional airports, 
how to increase traffic still further. 
We will be ready to approve 
worthwhile investment in new 
facilities, and the improvement of 
road and rail links where they are 
justified. We will ensure that 
competition between all airports, 
both BAA and local authority, wiU 
be on fair and equal terms. We 
recognise the impotance of main¬ 
taining access for domestic flights to 
Heathrow and Gatwick. 

Even after taking account of all ' 
these efforts to attract traffic to the 
regions and away from the south¬ 
east, the Government after careful 
evaluation, have concluded that it is 
necessary to provide capacity in the 

south-east for between 72 and 79 
million 'passengers per annum by 
1995. This is consistent with the 
inspector's planning figure of 75 
mppa. We intend to achieve that 
fignre as foOows:- 

Flrafc The Secretary of State for the 
Environment (Mr Patrick Jenkin) 
recently announced approval of the 
Stolpon in London's Docklands. 
This will provide one million 
passengers per annum. 

Second: Tbe Government has 
decided to invite Luton Borough. 
Council to come forward with 
proposals (which would be subject 
to the necessary planning pro¬ 
cedures) to increase the opacity of 
Luton Airport from its present 
throughput of two mppa to five 
mppa. 

Third: Gatwick Airport is expected 
by that time to be capable on 
present plans of handling 21 to 23 
mppa. We have on plans for a 
second runway at Gatwick. 

Fourth: The capacity at Heathrow in 
1995, when all four terminals wiU be- 
in full operation, is expected to be 
between 38 and 42 mppa. It is very 
possible that this wifi be adequate to 
handle as big a throughput of 
passengers as runway capacity will 
allow. 

The Government has decided jo 
accept the inspector's recommen¬ 
dation that air transport movements 
at Heath rowsbouki not be artificially 
constrained, and to ask the. House to 
accept the abandonment of the 
proposed limit of 275,000 air 
transport movements a year. 

Even with this, and with' all 
forcseeabei technological improve¬ 
ments to the full use of runways it 
seems likely that runway capacity, 
not terminal capacity, will be the 

limiting factor at Heathrow for 
some years ahead. 

Nevertheless, it seems prudent to 
ask the BAA to panne with the 
Thames Water Authority the 
possibility of moving the Ferry 
Oaks sludge works elsewhere. Only 
if and when this has been done, «ud 
in the tight- of traffic forecasts 
at that time, would it seem sensible 
to see whether extra terminal 
capacity should be provided and if 
so, how much. 

The Secretary of State for the 
Environment, on whose behalf tbe 
Minister for Housing and Construc¬ 
tion (Mr Jambow) has acted 
throughout, has turned down 
Utttesford -DCs application for 
fanning permission for terminal 
ve, an5 no terminal can be buili at i 

Perry Oaks in the future without 
planning permission. We ore setting 
up a study of improved surface 
access to Heathrow. 

Fifth: Stansted. It wili now be 
abundantly dear that the only way 
we can provide sufficient capacity to 
sustain the growth of our successful 
aviation industry is by terminal 
development at Stansted, thus 
bringing into more effective use the 
spare runway capacity which is 
available there. 

The Secrelaty of State for the 
Environment and I have therefore 
decided to accept the inspector's 
recommendation to the extent of 
granting the BAA outfizie planning 
permission for development at 
Stansted. The application was for 15 
mppa. The inspector recommended 
initial permission for this IS mppa. 
rising later to 25 mppa ax Stansted. 

Although we have granted 
permission for the mppa rec¬ 
ommended by tbe inspector, we 
have decided to impose conditions 

requiring that the development be 
jihnq-d 2nd limiting the.first phase 
of development to seven to eight 
mppa. Tbe initial development win 
thus amount to less than one-third 
of what the inspector recommended 
unnmately... 

Apart from the planning decision 
I propose to seek powers to limit air 
transport movements at airports. 
Subject to Parliament giving me the 
necessary powers, I intend to 
impose an initial limit on air 
transport movements at Stansted 
equivalent to seven to eight mppa. 
Any further increases in traffic at 
Stansted would be subject to control 
by Parliament, by means of an 
affirmative resolution. 

As a result, farther growth of 
traffic at Stansted would only take 
place when it was seen to be 
necessary, with Parliament having 
the decisive role. This should 
provide reassurance to people living 
in the area. We have rejected the 
possibility of the construction of a 
second runway at Stansted. 

In the past we as a nation have 
shirked the decisions needed for tbe 
growth of air traffic and the jobs 
that go with it. We are in danger of 
stiffing one of our most enterprising 
industries and losing put to our 
continental rivals. Schiphol, Paris 
and Frankfort are building capacity 
well ahead of growth, they no doubt 
hope that we will shirk the derisions 
once again. 

The derision letters on the 
planning application and the White 
Paper set out the arguments for 
these decisions at length and with 
clarity. When they have read them. I 
hope that MPs wiU feel that our 
responsibilities to all the many 
important and often divergent 
interests concerned have been, 
adequately discharged. 

Ridley maintains regions are getting all they want 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody, chief 
Labour spokesman on transport, 
reacting to Mr Ridley's statement 
said: Tbjs is a green light for a go- 
ahead in the south-easi. It is a list of 
a broken promises: like the solemn 
promise to those living round 
Heathrow that controls on aircraft 
movements would be respected. 
They have been abandoned. 

There are also the undertakings to 
Manchester that there would be 
great assistance to it to develop as a 
regional airport and the suggestion 
that by privatising tbe airports 
industry you can support regional 
airports. 

Why should we believe Mr Ridley 
who rays that it is his intention to 
privatise in a major way to improve 
ihe aircraft industry's future, and at 
the same time says that be intends 
to come to the House to ask for 
greater control of aircraft move- 
men is and development? 

Why is he to remove the Perry 
Oaks sewerage works but has no . 
intention of building Terminal 
Five? 

Tbe White Paper makes clear that 
future regional development can 
only go ahead provided the market 
has a proven basis and development 
is already there. That is an 
unacceptable restriction. He is also 
loudly uninterested in environmen¬ 
tal aspects of airport development 
in the south east. 

This is a slap in tbe lace for 
regional airports and should not be 
accepted. 

Mr Ridley: Tbe Government rejects 
the suggestion that tbe air transport 
iadustry should be subject to 
damaging restrictions, such as 
forced diversion of traffic to 
regional airports, to quote from the 
Labour Government White Paper of 
1978. What is good enough for that 
Government is good enough for me. 
(laughter) 

With that exception there is 
nothing which the north-west and 
other regions have asked for, for tbe 
development of airports, which is 
not contained in the While Paper. 

She seemed to be a tittle 
muddied. She accused me of 
abandoning air transport movement 
restriction at Heathrow and at the 
same time seemed to want Terminal 
Five built, which would have the 
effect of more traffic. 

Mrs Dnnwoody: No. 
Mr Ridley: She cannot complain 
both ways. 
Mr Toby Jessel (Twickenham, C): 
Very many of the 1,750,000 people 
living around Heathrow dreading 
intolerable traffic congestion and 
noise that would arise from a fifth 
terminal, wiU be immensely grateful 
and relieved at the Government 
derision not to build a fifth terminal 

>, 

Haselhnrst: Most capacity in 
the wrong place. 

and to turn down the planning 
application. 

Mr Ridley: I am pleased to honour 
the Government's pledge that 
terminal five would not be 
constructed. 
Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau Gwent, 
Lab): In the last debate on airport 
policy in this House, there was an 
overwhelming vote against develop¬ 
ment of Stansted. Why has be 
resolved to flout that vote? Why 
should anyone believe that the 
Commons is going to have any 
control over these matters in the 
future if he has derided and insulted 
in such a way the last vote tbe 
Commons gave on tbe matter? 
Mr Ridley. He should perhaps 
recognize two things: the vote he 
referred to was a vote on whether 
the House should adjourn - (Labour 
protests) - and the inspector at the 
airports inquiry recommended 
development of Stansted first of all 
to 15 million passengers a year and 
secondly to 25 million, whereas the 
Government has recommended to 

this House development should be 
limited to seven to eight million. 
Mr Julian Amoy (Brighton, 
Pavilion, Cy. I congratulate farm on 
having arrived at the same 
conclusion on Stansted as I reachfd 
21 years ago, which was accepted by 
the Government of the day despite 
the reservations of Rab Butler on 
the possible effect on his future. 
(Laughter). 1 

I urgp him to go forther and 
recognize the enormous importance 
of the maximum development of 
Heathrow. Environmental damage 
is greatly reduced from what it 
would have been some years ago. 
Mr Ridley: Tbe Government’s 
policy set out in the White Paper 
will be to use the runways to 
maximum capacity. That is the 
limiting factor at Heathrow at 
present and it is in tbe best interests 
of British aviation and of Heathrow 
itself one of the most important 
airports in the world. 
Mr Alan Haselharst (Saffron 
Walden. Cy. Is this not a case of 
putting the most capacity in the 
wrong place in order to meet the 
prescription which he has given? It 
would be difficult for London .to 
maintain its competitive position if 
people are bring invited to interline 
fay taking the bus around tbe M25. 

'Why is he prepared to bust die 
views of Parliament to advocate 
Stansted going beyond eight million 
capacity when he was not prepared 
to make an opportunity for this 
House to judge the present derision 
which it could have done had he 
followed the precedent of the 
Wbidscale inquiry? 
Mr Ridley Airports will develop the 
traffic and type of trade which suits 
them best under the freer regime we ■ 
are providing and Heathrow will 
develop into more and more an 
interlining airport with major imput 
and domestic services. It may not be 
the situation he has suggested may 
arise. 

The House welcomed our 
decision in 1981 that Stansted 
matters should be pursuer' through 
the normal planning process and 
not be deckled without a full and 
fair enquiry where everybody could 
put their point of view. 

Mr Alfred Morris (Manchester, 

Wythensbawe. Lab) said the 
expansion of Stanstead would cause 
the gravest concern in the north of 
England 

Mr Julian Haviland (be added), 
rightly respected on both sides of the 
House, reported this morning in 
The Times that yon cannot force 
Londoners into Manchester-bound 
trains to fly to Paris. As many as 30 
per cent of people flying from tbe 
London area do not come from the 
south-east nor do they want to fly 
out from the south-east. 
Mr Ridley said the true figure was 
that 25 per cent of passengers flying 
from the south-east did not come 
from ii- Of those five percent were 
from the north-west, north-east and 
the rest from other parts of England 
There were more from the south¬ 
west than from the north-wesL 
Mr Frederick Sftraster (Man¬ 
chester, Withington, Q said Mr 
Ridley continued to be the minister 
who did his utmost for regional 
airports. But there should be no 
subsidy to Stansted of any kind and 
any supporting infrastructure for it 
should be limited 
Mr Ridley: I confirm there win be 
no subsidy for Stansted Any 
investment will be of commercially 
raised money that wffi cause the fees 
to be raised at Stansted commensur¬ 
ate with other airports. 

There will be £2 million for local 
roads plus there may or may'uot be 
some investment in rail that could 
be in the region of £50 million. That 
would only be if tbe Investment in 
any scheme pul forward achieved a 
positive result. 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
SDP) said British Rail might say it 
could not justify a major investment 
if tbe number of passengers at 
Stansted was limited 

Is Mr Ridley not opening the 
door (he added) to full-blooded 
development of Stansted? 
Mr Ridley said British Rail had not 
had a chance to look at the 
proposals yet. Far from opening the 
floodgates, British Rail might decide 
not to have a rail link. 
Mr Graham Bright (Luton South. 
C): Will Mr Ridley confirm that the 
figure of five million passengers a 
year for Luton is final ind will there 
be encouragement for scheduled 
services rather than developing the 

charter traffic which we have had to 
date? 
Mr Ridley said Luton Borough 
Council would be told to submit 
proposals which could be subject to 
a planning inquiry. There would be 
no inhibition to scheduled flights at 
any airport. 
Mr Terence Dicks (Hayes and 
Hariingion, Q said many of his 
constituents would be bitterly 
disappointed at the derision not to 
go ahead with a fifth terminal at 
Heathrow. They would believe he 
did not understand tbe needs of 
Heathrow or of the airlines. 
Mr Ridley replied that there was no 
possibility of patting a fifth terminal 
in tbe middle, of Perry Oaks sludge 
works. The works had to be moved 
first. When that had been done, they 
would discover if a fifth terminal 
was necessary. 
Mr Edward Lqyden (Liverpool 
Garston, Lab) said many in the 
north would be disappointed that 
the Government continued to 

Morris: Gravest concern in 
the north 

ignore their problems. He called for 
an assurance that the Perry Oaks 
sludge works would not be shifted to 
Liverpool. (Laughter) 
Mr Ridley replied he could not 
remember a more helpful or 
determined attempt to help the 
north. It was not more runway or 
terminals or airpprt capacity that 
was needed but more flights. He 
gave categorical assurance that the 
sludge works would not go to 
Liverpool. 

Mr Bowen Wells (Hertford and 
Slorlford, C): Many of my 
constituents will greet his announce¬ 
ment with great anger and 
disappointment. They have fought 
the development of Stansted over 
25 years and through two public 
inquiries only to meet with this 
derision. 

His proposals will mean an 
enormous decrease in the environ¬ 
ment in that area and the people of 
Sawbridgeworth win have to suffer 
the inconvenience of air traffic noise 
and pollution and the crowding of 
very inadequate roads for which he 
has made no provision to improve. 

Mr Ridley: I have total understand¬ 
ing of the disappointment of some 
of his constituents and the fears 
about their peace and tbe environ¬ 
ment of that very pleasant part of 
the country. 

Bui l am sure he will accept that 
as a result of that sympathy we have 
gpnc a very long way to limit the 
development to that which is 
essential in the national interest of 
the aviation industiy. 

Mr keaneth Eastham (Manchester, 
Blackley, Lab): The statement on 
Stansted means one again millions 
of pounds.-being invested in the 
south of England. How is develop¬ 
ment at Stansted going to help the 
traffic through-put in the northern 
airports? 

Mr RkDey: The approximate cost of 
the development at Stansted is 
thought to be about £270 million. I 
do not regard that as a large 
investment. It is of course all from 
air travellers' money. It is not public 
money. 

It is the BAA's earnings on 
services and it will be investing that 
at commercial rates of interest in tbe 
new development 

Sir John Biggs-Darisoa (Epping 
Forest Cy. How does Mr Ridley 
think that the beautiful rural 
character of the environment at 
Stansted will survive this proposal? 

Mr Ridley: Of course the increase in 
terminal building at Stansted will 
not improve the landscape. But 
there is an airport there already. K is 
convcivable that the new buildings 
will be slightly pleasanter to look at 
than tbe old one. 

Japanese are 
warned again 

by Tebbit 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
repeated his warning to the 
Japanese authorities that unless 
they drew back from the methods 
used to obtain the contract for the 
Bosporus Bridge other countries 
would take protectionist measures 
against them. 

Daring questions in the Commons 
he said that the Government was 
exploring within the consensus and 
development aid committees of tbe 
OECD the braes raised by the type 
of credit arrangements offered by 
Japan for (be bridge. 

Key part of 
Government 

strategy 

national objective of wealth cre¬ 
ation. 

Such a policy, he said, was in line 
with tbe need for less government 
merfcrence and a smaller public 
sector. At the same time, the 
Government was not pursuing the 
policy Mindly without regard for 
consumer interests or other objec¬ 
tives. Arrangements for British 

going to seek wholly to reverse the 
trend to privatization. 

Privatization should not be 
judged on doctrinaire grounds but 
on tbe test of practical achievement: 
what was best for tbe nation at this 
particular moment in its history. 

The pressure groups in the two 
mam parties were facing firmly in 
opposite directions. Centre For- 

was popular but what was possible. 
Tbe Earl of Cowrie said that raising 
money was not tbe primary 
objective of privitization. Selling 
state assets was no substitute for 
sound fiscal and monetary policies 
which the Government was seeking 
to achieve. 

The objectives of privitization 

a 
of ownership from one set of A 
shareholders to another could be n 
beneficial, but it did not atttomati- f 
cally follow by any means. Unless c 
highly personalized, a change of F 
ownership had no effect on a p 
company. The mere fact of a change 
of ownership had no effect on the q 
creation of wealth. c 

ss 

PRIVATIZATION 
Telecom and the bus industry 
showed the Government was always 
ready to put into place protection 
for individuals who might suffer. 

This Government (he said) is 
determined to build on tbe progress 
we have already achieved in this 
Parliament and the nexL 
Lord Thonwycroft (Q. who opened 
the debate, said that for most of his 
life the tide had moved steadily 
towards state enterprise. The past 
six years had seen a reversal of that 
and be assumed that no party was 

ward, for whom God be praised,' 
were for taking risks with innova¬ 
tion. Tbe Hard Left were still 

efficiency and performance of the 
enterprises concerned, to increase 

Lord Diamond (SDP) said there c 
would always be a public sector, s 
every country had one and its size $ 
was dependent on the individual T 
elements which comprised it. b 

His party had no dogmatic view 
as to cither nationalization or a 
privatization, it view was that every Si 
one should be considered on its h. 
merits and in tbe light of previous 
experience. The argument between pi 
the two rides was narrow, but there p 
was a third sector worthy of v 
consideration - the cooperatives. si 

The transfer of assets to private 
ownership was a vital part of 
Government policy, embodying 
several key elements of its general 
strategy to assist wealth creation and 
dispersal of its affects, the Earl of 
Cowrit, Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, said during a debate m 
the House of Lords on the effects of 
privatization on the important 

searching for the commanding 
heights of ihe economy - barren 
heights today. 

Tbe policy formers in any party 
should not pay too much attention 
to the pressure groups' of today, 
instead, governments should stand 
for a radkzJ approach to the 
containment of public expenditure. 
That took courage. It required 
governments to consider not what 

them, and to widen ownership of 
property in general. 

The results in terms of increased 
efficiency which were already dear 
from the performance of the private 
companies, suggested that business 
in a different way was very good 
business indeed. 
hard Brace of Doningtoo, for tbe 
Opposition, said there would 
undoubtedly be cases where transfer 

Announcement soon 
on BL and Honda 
collaborative plans 

INDUSTRY 

ItKttwning he was anxious to ensure 
tbe success of British Leybmd front 
every point of view, Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, indicated^ during 
Commons questions that he hoped 
to be able to announce shortly the 
Government's conculusions on BL s 
comorale ohm. 

V/eaie acutely conscious (be 
said) of the Importance of British 
Leyfend in the British industrial 
scene. The Government remain 
committed to the restoration of BL 
to commercial viability. 

He refused to comment on a story 
on the front page of that day's 
Financial Tima which a Labour 
MF pointed- out said that Austin 
Rover was to be forced to rely on 
Honda engines. Mr Tebbet de¬ 
scribed the article as a sort of 
bouillabaisse - a sort of fish stew, a 
mixture of truth, half truth, 
inaccuracy and downright untruth. 
Mr Garin Strang (Edinburgh East, 
Lab) in raising the issue, asked: is 
Mr Tebbit prepared to go down in 
history as the saboteur of Bn Urn’s 
only mqjor indigenous motor 
manufacturer? 

Wifi he admit that tbe Financial 
Tima report that Austin Rover is to 
be forced to rely on Honda engines, 
combined with the privatization of 
Unipart. makes sense only if the 
Government plans to fad hate the 
eventual takeover of BL by Honda 
or some other multinational? 
Mr Tebbit said the answer to the 
first question was no. and be went 
on to give his view on the report in 
the Financial Tima. . . 
Mr Derek Spencer (Leicester South, 
Ch Before committing more .public 
money to British' Leyland, wifi Mr 
Tebbit satisfy himself that they have 
learnt the first rule of business, that 
the customer is always right? 
Mr Tebbit said that lesson had been 
well learnt. 
Mr Alan Williams, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry; if 
Mr Tebbit woe as ready with 
derisions as he always is with insults 
BL would not still be waiting after 
six months, and BSC 'would not be 
waiting after 11 months, for 
derisions on their futures. 

This delay by Mr Tebbit was 
stimulating and provoking the very 
type- of speculation that they had 
seen, and he hoped H was false 
speculation, in the newspaper which 
used to be Mr Tebbh's employer. 

The speculation was destroying 
the morale carefully built up during 
the BL recovery period 
Mr Wflibum warned Mr Tebbit that 
if there was any truth in the 
proposition that BL was to be forced 
to drop engine production and buy 
Japanese engines, so giving up high 
value-added skilled work in ex¬ 
change for low-value Meccano 
assembly operations, it would 
trigger a massive storm, not only in 
the West Midlands but throughout 
the car and component industry. 
MR Tebbit said ihe ■'Financial' 

Tima was bis old employer of 30 or 
40 years ago. Amid .laughter he 
added: The standards seem to have 
gone down perhaps as Iht pay has 
gone up. . , . 

Although we received the original 
corporate plan of BL some months 
ago, at a late stage in our 
consideration of the plan, BL and 
Honda pat forward to the Govern¬ 
ment some important proposals for 
collaborative projects which change 
the nature of the corporate plan. 

It is not unreasonable that we are 
giving close consideration to those 
proposals. 

Wc are nearing completion of our 
scrutiny of those proposed collabo¬ 
rative arrangements with Honda, 
and I hope to be able to announce 
our conclusions shortly. 

Mr Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire, 
O sought an assurance that Mr 
Tebbit appreciated the crucial 
importance of continued engine 
production by those such as Austin 
Rover to its viability as a foil scale 
manufacturer and to West Midlands 
employment. 

Mr Tebbit said he understood wfaat 
Mr Forth had said. But having been 
firm in what he had said to the 
Opposition, and because be would 
announce his conclusions shortly, it 
would be wrong to comment by way 
of half statements or statements of 
bits and prices of the proposals. 

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Stockton 
South. SDP) said it was vital for the 
whole of British industry and the 
economy to retain volume pro¬ 
duction of cars at BL 

• Later Mr Boy Hughes (Newport 
East, Lab) said: The motor industry 
is a major employer of labour and 
therefore new investment is vitally 
necessary in h. Otherwise further 
developments will arise like the 
recent announcement of reductions 
at Girting in South Wales. 
Mr Tebbit: I am aware of all these 
matters and of course, as be will be 
aware, the number of people in 
work in the UK has been increasing 
since tbe first quarter of 1983. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry: I think the whole House 
was reassured by the measured and 
constructive tone in which Mr 
Tebbit has spoken, of the import¬ 
ance on the whole of British 
industry of BL but we are looking to 
him now to put his money where his 
mouth is. 

Can Mr Tebbit confirm that he 
shares the view that it is an essential 
part of BL that -it will continue to 
manufacture engines and gearboxes 
and back Austin Rover in the engine 
project? 

Mr Tebbit If it comes to a question 
of money and mouth he should 
recollect that since this Government 
took office we have directly 
contributed £1.2 billion to the. 
reconstruction of the viability of BL 

I hope I will be able to make a 
statement to please afl those of a 
constructive frame of mind before 
too long. 

Involved in Talbot 
Mr Norman Lamont, Minister of 
State for Industry, told (he 
Commons that he was already 
“extremely involved" and that his 
department was doing aB it coohi to 
help Talbot whose contract ta expert 
car part kits to Iran had been held 
up became of Iran's diffiSbltieg is 

Mr Geoffrey Robinson, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 

industry had said the aitnatfoa for 
Talbot was crndaL 

The barter trade arrangements, 
notoriously difficult and complex 
were at a critical stage. 

Given that the collapse of the Iran 
contract could prejudice the whole 
Talbot operation in the West 
Midlands, with 10,000 jobs at stake, 
would Mr Lamont take the iritis tire 
to resolve the problem? 

Planes going to Sudan 
FAMINE RELIEF 

The Government is to provide 
£650,000 for the charter of a 

Replying to a private notice 

moring the: 
i the Sudan. 
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agencies in moving 

licensing embryo research 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

A voluntary licensing auth¬ 
ority to control research on 
human embroyos and oversee 
lest-tube baby treatment is to 
begin detailed worts shortly with 
visits to all 25 centres involved 
in the technique holder to 
license them. 

The authority, set up jointly 
by the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil and the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and. Gynrvcolo- 
gists, has a lay chairman in 
Dame Mary Donaldson, a 
former Lord Mayor of London, 
and four more of its 13 
members are laymen, including 
Professor Gordon Dunstan, 
chaplain to the Queen, Sir Cecil 
Clothier, the former Health 
Ombudsman, Susan Hamp¬ 
shire, the actress, and Penelope 
Leach, the psychologist and 
journalist. 

Other members include Sir 
Douglas Blade, past president of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
who’s a former Chief Scientist, 
at the Department of Health 
and Social Security, and Dame 
Cicely Saunders, director of St. 
Christopher's Hospice. 1 

Only two of the 13 members 
are directly involved in human 
embargo research, one being 
Professor Malcolm Macnaugh- 

ton. President of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

The authority is to publish in 
the next few days guidlines for 
research, which will follow 
closely the recommendations of 
the Warnock committee. 

That will indude the 14-day 
limit on research on human 
embryos and the keeping of 
detailed records. The authority 
will not only license each 
centre, but approve .proposals 
project by project. 

The new Voluntary licensing 
Authority is .getting under wav 
as opponents of Mr Enoch 
Powell's private member’s Bill, 
which would halt research oh 
human embryos, are increas- 

ly confident that it will be 

The authority’s aim is to allay 
public anxiety about the work 
until the Government produces 
its own legislation of the 
Warnock report which re¬ 
commended setting up a similar 
statutory authority. 

The Government will not 
legislate until the next session of 
Parliament at the earliest, 
however. 

Although the licensing autho¬ 
rity is voluntary, the MRCs 

position as a key funder of 
medical research, and the 
college’s position as an ethical, 
educational and examining 
body, make the two sponsoring 
bodies confident that re¬ 
searchers wiE cooperate. 

Dr Keith Gibson, the auth¬ 
ority’s secretary, said yesterday 
that it would publish details 
regularly of projects it approves 
and projects it rejects. 

“We will certainly produce 
something annually and hope to 
do so more frequently." 

The authority-would want to 
know precisely wfaat the em¬ 
bryos were to be used for, and 

. how many were being used, and 
members of the authority would 
visit each centre from time to 
time to “ensure that standards 
are maintained and the guide¬ 
lines complied with**. 

The authority has still to 
decide-whether it will publish 
details of exactly how many 
embryos are used, and it is not 
asking those involved in re¬ 
search. to halt their work until 
they are “licensed". 

The authority hoped to carry 
Out its initial visits “over the 
next two or three "months", he 
added. 

Apology for 
‘rigging’ 

allegation 
Four former members of tbe 

Conservative party in Devon 
yesterday apologized in court 
for allegations of ballot rigging 
against a Plymouth business¬ 
man, made on 1982. 

Mrs Peggy Radmore, a 
member of Plymouth City 
Council, Mrs Joan Stopporton, 
Mr Ralph Marlow and Mr John 
Preece, who are all officials of 
tiie Plymton St Mary Conserva¬ 
tive Residents* Association, a 
breakaway group formed when 
they resigned from the party in 
1979, apologized to Mr Lany 
Speare, at the High Court, 
Exeter, for the libeL 

* Mr Richard Rampton. coun¬ 
sel for Mr Speare, said the four 
bad published an article in a 
newsletter jn which they ob¬ 
jected to Mr Speare and another 
former councillor being made 
school govenors. 

Mr. Rampton told the court 
“The allegation of ballot rigging 
was entirely false and the 
defendants now accept that 
there. was . no truth in it 
whatsoever. They have unreser¬ 
vedly withdrawn the allegation 

Mr Christopher Wilson 
.Smith, for the defendants, said, 
that they had agreed to pay Mr 
Spear’s costs. 

Political pressure: Sir George Young (left) minister at the Department of the 
Environment} • and the Speaker,_ Mr Bernard Weatherill, tighten the nut on the dock 

' hands of Big Ben’s new^restored south face. 

Farmers get choice of crops 
By John Young 

Agricaltnre Correspondent 
Farmers visiting the 

"85 exhibition at the National 
Agricultural Centre, Stone- 
leigh, Warwickshire, which 
opened this week, will be able 
to inspect119 alternative crops 
which might replace some of 
the surpluses of wheat and 
barley. 

They range from' the familiar 
oilseed rape, ryegrass and peas. 

to such exotic crops as evening 
primrose, borage and fenu¬ 
greek. 

The most important category 
is vegetable proteins, which 
include beans, peas, lupins, 
navy beans and soya beans. 
Because die EEC is deficient in 
those products there could be a 
subsidy to balance the difficulty 
of growing them commercially 
in tbe British climate. 

The Commission in Brussels 

has introduced a subsidy for 
oilseed rape in order to reduce 
the Commmuty’s dependence 
on imported vegetable oils, with 
a resulting huge increase in 
acreage over the past few years. 

It has since offered a 
guaranteed price,for the versa¬ 
tile lupin, but hs fondness for 
import substitution has to. be 
balanced against the inexorable 
rise in the cost of protoctionSsm 
to the EEC budget. 

holding further urgent discussions 
with the British voluntary agencies 
operating in Sudan to establish what 
additional immediate help we can 
give. 
Mr Meadoweroft said the an¬ 
nouncement seemed like sticking 
plaster over a gaping wound. 
Mr Thoms Clarke (Mooklands 
West, Lab) is this aircraft additional 
to the resources Mr Raison's 
department already has or is it 
coming from Ethiopia? Wifi the 
additional resources be coming 
from the ODA or the Government's 

- own contingency budget? 
Mr Raison; We shall be paying for 
the cost of this Hercules out of our 
contingency resources. We are not 
intending to deprive our aid project 
in Ethiopia in order to mount this 
operation in the Sudan. It wifi be a 
new operation. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debates on Liberal 
motions on problems of the elderly 
and on wages councils. Lords (3j 
Interception of Communications 
Bill, committee. 

Dental care 
at prisons 
criticized 

By Peter Evans, 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Restrictions on dental cut 
for prisoners are described as 
“scandalous" in a letter to Mr 
Leon Brittan, Home Secretary, 
from Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, 
chairman of the Parliamentary 
all-party penal affairs group. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk, who is MP 
for Knowsley North, said in tail 
letter that one remand centre 
dentist had told him thal 
because of a financial limit he 
would have to refuse to dc 
treatment he considered necess¬ 
ary, which the patient wantec 
and which it was -his right tc 
receive. 

The dentist had told him; “1 
will have to reduce the range oi 
treatment to below What the 
inmates have a legal right to 
expect”. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk also told the 
Home Secretary of denial 
clinics being cancelled because 
of shortages of prison staff; and 
of dentists being restricted to 
seeing only a few patients at 
their clinic 

Mr Kilroy-Silk’s letter is the 
of several protests about 

effects of the Government's 
financial policy. 
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Israel yestmlay appeared to 
have little intention of meeting 
this week’s deadline for a final 
withdrawal fasm Lebanon ac 
hundreds of Israeli soldiers and 
undercover men' continued to 
operate inside Lebanese terri¬ 
tory, some attempting to dis¬ 
guise their, identity as members 
of the "Sooth Lebanon Army”, 
the Israeli-backed militia 

At this sleepy village eight 
miles north of the Israeli 
border, angry Irish troops from 
the UN peacekeeping force were 
forced to stand aside as.a tank, 
maimed jointly by an Israeli 
soldier amt Lebanese militia¬ 
men. pushed through their 
checkpoint-to extend the 
boundary bfibr “security zone** 
Israel has .established 500 yards 
deeper into Lebanon.- 

Earlier, - an Israeli-armed 
militia leader set up a mortar 
and heavy machine-gun on a 
roof 100 yards from an Irish 
position and threatened to shell 
die UN troops after they had 
searched his car. Both incidents 
appealed certain to further sour 
the atmosphere of the visit to 
Dublin later this month of 
Israel’s Irish-born President 
Herzog. 

"I know that an Israeli was in 
the tank because I demanded to 
see his identity card”, explained 
an Irish officer. “You may not 
be able to see him, but we know 
he is there". 

Earlier this week, the UN 
twice discovered Israelis att¬ 
empting to operate incognito - 
one a captain in a jeep pointed 
over in SLA colours; the other a 
colonel; the other a colonel in 
an unmarked Lebanese car. 

In. the blistering heat of the 
midday sun, scores of Lebanese 
civilians were waiting yesterday 
for permission . to enter the 
extended Israeli security belt at 
Beit Vatican. Rolls of Israeli 

From Christopher Walker, Beit Yahoan, southern Lebanon 

barbed wire and other equip- oblivious that the pull-out is 
merit indicated that it would supposed to be over by then, 
soon be taking on a more Less than 24 hours before the 
permanent character. deadline for the pullback set by 

Senior UN sources expressed Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
scepticism about any thing Prime Minister was able to 
approaching a complete pull- watcb 8a« Israeli bulldozers 
out to coincide with today’s working to construct a large 
third anniversary of the Israeli fortified position several miles 
invasion. inside Lebanon, guarded by a 

The opinion was shared by fuI1y manned Israeli armoured 
the SLa, with one militiaman personnel earner. . , 
telling a group of Beirut-based A Bcinn-based television 
reporters who he was refusing working for American’s 
entry to the security ABC network, alleged that the 
which stretches up 12 miles Israelis had fired over their 
wide "We will am be - bcads when they attempted to 
the Israelis will remain with foe work. 
nc" The number of Israelis who 

The Alice in Wonderland continue to operate in 
quality of the withdrawal was Lebanon is hard to assess, but 
emphasized by one young LIN sources noted that 400 had 
Israeli lieutenant-colonel who l®!c1cn ***** *n rods .f*11 
formally invited myself and a 
BBC coffesguc to join him on 
an Israeli Army-sponsored tour 
into Lebanon neat week. 

“I will pot your names down 
an the list to inspect the new 
port facilities we have built in 
the smith,” be said - apparently 

General : Orders new 
out. 

villages mounted earlier this 
week in conjunction with the 
SLA. some of whom wear 
uniforms with Hebrew insignia. 
*Ti is impossible to know who is 
who anymore”, said a UN 
officiaL 

Israel’s Chief of Staff, 
Lieutenant-General Moshe 
Levy, has ordered that mini¬ 
mum publicity be accorded to 
the closing stages of the retreat 
As a result Israeli officers refuse 
to give precise details or even 
confirm that any final an¬ 
nouncement will be made. 

“One reason is that they 
know that in a few months* 
time, they may have to explain 
to some distraught mother that 
her son has been killed in 
Lebanon in a war which had 
been officially declared over,” 
observed an Israeli journalist 

Israel’s derision to throw so 
much support behind the SLA - 
a mainly Christian force in a 
predominantly Muslim area - 
has been disputed by some 
figures inside the Israeli defence 
establishment They have ar- 

Red Cross seeks cease-fire 

Cholera fear hits Chatila 
From Richard Dowden. 

Beirut 
Red Cross officials are trying 

to negotiate a cease-fire 
between Palestinians and their 
Shia Amal attackers m foe 
south Beirut camps to allow 
wounded Palestinians to be 
brought out to hospitaL 

The Red Cross Is attempting 
to get into ChatSa where, 
according to Palestinian 
sources inside the camp, mere 
than 20 people have died from 
a disease tfconght to he cholera. 
Chatila has experienced some 
of thehrariest streetfightfOg hi 
the past tin weeks-arid no 
outsider has yet been able to 
enter the camp. 

A Red Cross official said 
yesterday that they did not 
know how many were wounded 
in Chatila but they were ready 
to go into the ara as soon as a 
cease-tire cotdd be arranged. 
Last week Red Cross teams 
rescued 95 wounded Palesti¬ 
nians In three missions to Bourj 
ri-Barajneh camp hot fighting 
has been too intense since 
Sunday to aOow further trips. 

Yesterday the Palestinians 
rtiT—ftm—t to withdraw from 
Syrian negotiations to try to 
end the fighting - there is 
widespread scepticism about 
Syrna enthusiasm for an end 
to the fighting as they are 
believed to have encouraged 

Amal to take on the Palesti¬ 
nians and try to disarm them. 

Meanwhile gnn battles on 
the green line, which divides 
Beirut, dosing the point soon 
after it was opened yesterday 
morning. About 20 cars went 
through before firing broke oat 
and The Lebanese Army 
dragged barbed wire barricades 
across the road. Pedestrians 
took cover on the pavements 

The army opened the cross¬ 
ing again but there are stQI 
forces who, for whatever 
reason, do not want what 
passes for normality in Beirut 
to return. *• 
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Talbot Reagan battles for Jordan arms sale 
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From Christopher Thomas for the Nato foreign ministers’ jnovearin 
WashLnoton meeting. that move in the direction of 
wawiugwu Mr Shultz said a comprehen- direct negotiations, that employ 

The Reagan Administration ^vc review of US arms policy the word ‘non-belligerency*. To 
mounted a campaign .yesterday -fa the Middled East, a first step greet those moves by the Senate 
to counter a senate resolution towards controversial new arms sticking its finger in his eye 
oppoing sales of advanced arms safes to Arab nations “is doesn't seem to me to be a 
to Jordan unless Amman opens Rascally fiTiictwt and 1 expect it particuarly good thing for the 
direct negotiations with IsraeL ^ ^ gening briefed on United States to do.” 

„ s?liPrjffeUa wcrc 10 ***“ The administration says King 
Capitol Hill , to persuade con- The Senate resolution, spon- Husain negotiations with Israel 
gressmen that foe Admims- sored by a RapMkm and;i ^ is moving cautiously 
irauon brireves KingHusam ^ocrat, has 69 agmtura lowanis ^ objcclive. it 

direct negotiations with IsraeL 
Senior officials were sent to 

Capitol Hill.to persuade con¬ 
gressmen that foe Adminis¬ 
tration believes King Husain 
should be left to set his own 
cautious pace towards nego¬ 
tiations, which foe United 
Stales and Jordan hope will be 
possible by foe end of foe year. 

Mr George Shultz, foe Sec¬ 
retary of State, said a non-bind¬ 
ing Senate Resolution that 
opposed arms sales was an 
attempt “to stick foe Congress's 
finger in King Husain’s eye” 
and was “not a service in the 

sales to Arab nations is 
basically finished and I expect it 
will be gening briefed on 
(Capita) Hill this week”. 

•.The Senate resolution, spon¬ 
sored by a Republican and a 
Democrat, has 69 signatures. 

believes thTsena^^ution 

St polilical,y pfaia, say they will not push it to v 
a vote. Mr Larry Speakes, the White 

It opposes arms sales to foe 
Amman government while 

House spokesman, said King 
Husain had told President 

Jordan “continues o oppose foe Reagan at the White House last 
Camp David peace process and week fot he favoured “nego- 
purchascs arms from foe Soviet liations among foe parties to the 
Union”.' conflict between the Arab side, 

Mr Shults said: “King Husain a Patestinian-Jordanian del- 
peace process”. The comment has taken some important egation, with Israel on foe other 
was en route to Portugal initiatives that are positive, that side”. 

sued in private that Israel's 
security might he better served 
by relying more heavily on foe 
policing ability of Amal, the 
main Shia militia. 

This advice has been over¬ 
ruled but many experienced 
observers of south Lebanon 
argue that Amal could in foe 
long run prove a safer bet in foe 
coming struggle to prevent the 
Palestinians re-infiltrating the 
border area and launching sew 
rocket attacks against Israel's 
vulnerable settlements. 

In many villages in south 
Lebanon, new portraits of 
Atrial's leader, Mr Nabih Bern 
have recently been hong along¬ 
side those of Iran’s Ayatollah 
Khomeini,' whose fare now 1 
appears incongruously on T- i 
shirts being worn by bis young ; 
followers in the region. The j 
portraits adorn wails alongside 
crude posters exulting in Israel's 
bloody retreat. 

Earlier this week, Mr Daoud 
Daoud, a local Amal leader, 
openly rejected a call by a senior 
religious figure dispatched to 
south Lebanon from Iran to 
permit armed Palestinians and 
fanatical Muslims to resume 
armed attackcs on Israel from 
the area of south Lebanon 
under Amal conrol 

The exchange took place at a 
public meeting in the former 
Crusader port of Tyre. 

The battered town now 
displays at least a surface 
norma!tiy under Amal control. 
But under pressure from ex¬ 
tremists. the Amal gunmen who 
police the streets have ordered 
restrictions on public gambling, 
drinking and dancing. 

“They arc in control now, but 
no one can be certain for how 
long”, said one Muslim shop- 
weeper - who, like many 
residents of Tyre, feared that 
foe violence might soon return. 

We will talk 
to Husain 
- Shamir 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
Israel’s coalition government 

was united in refusing to have 
anything to do with the 
Palestine liberation Organiza¬ 
tion or its associates, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, said in London yester¬ 
day. 

The PLO was a terrorist 
organization' opposed to the 
very existence of Israel and an 
obstacke to peace, nor could it 
change, hespkL . . 

But Israel reamined in favour 
of peace talks with Jordan and 
even wi Palestinians, as long as 
they had no links with foe PLO 
or its parliamentary body, foe 
Palestine National Council, he 
told a press conference. 

Mr Shamir was speaking 
towards the end of a three-day 
visit which has ‘ sometimes 
brought him intoconflict wit 
Mrs Thatcher and members of 
her Government, which sup¬ 
ports the latest Jordanian peae 
initiative. 

He would not be drawn on 
the sharp exchange of views he 
is said to have had with the 
Prime Minister on Tuesday. 
Some differences of views were 
“normaT, he said, and Britain, 
like other Western countries, 
jouned Jerusalem in opposing 
King Husain’s proposal for an 
international conference on the 
Middle East 

Meanwhile, the last Israeli 
troops in Lebanon would have 
left m a few days* time and, if 
all was quiet, would not return. 
But if not then Israel would 
have to intervene, be said 
without specifying how. 

Agca explains 1 

his role in 
Pope conspiracy 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome 

Expectations are high that 
Mehmet Ali Agca, foe Turkish 
terrorist serving a life sentence 
for the 1981 attempt on foe 
Pope’s life, will explain to foe 
court today whether he regards 
himself as the brains behind he 
attack 

He appeared yesterday after¬ 
noon in a totally new guise. The 
trial is intended to establish 
whether the eight accused, 
Bulgarians and Turks, con¬ 
spired together to kill the Pope. 
At his first appearance last 
week, Ali Agca spoke of himself- 
as Jesus Christ-and announced 
the end of the world. Yesterday 
he was factual 

He maintained that be 
himself had never killed anyone 
and that Ins place in the 
terrorist picture was as “ideo¬ 
logue and organizer”. 

Opposition strength acts against Nato 

Heseltine batters Danish defence 
From Christopher Follett 

Copenhagen 
Mr Michael Heseltine, the 

Secretary of State for -Defence, 
criticized strongly Danish de¬ 
fence policies in a speech at the 
end of a one-day official visit to 
Denmark. 

“Britain’s defence lies in port 
in Denmark,” be told an invited 
audience on Tuesday of diplo¬ 
mats, military and political 
leaders and members of the 
Anglo-Danish Society. “The 
lines of Britain’s defence are 
indistinguishable from the lines 
of Danish defence.” 

: Mr Heseltine went on to 
defiver a powerful criticism of 
Denmark’s seeming lack of 
political will to spend more 
than 2 per cent of its gross 
national product on defence. 
Britain spent 46 per cent of its 
defence budget on new equip¬ 
ment and spare parts, be said, 
and Denmark only 20 per cent 

“In support of Britain's 

commitment to foe defence of 
foe Baltic approaches, we 
maintain land and air reinforce¬ 
ment forces that are earmarked 
for deployment to Denmark in 
a time of tension,” he said. 

“Twenty thousand British 
people might in the last resort 
give their lives on Danish soiL 
Our defence is your defence, 
our security is interwoven. 
What Denmark does is of 
critical importance to British 
security.” 

Mr Heseltine attacked 
Danish sympathy for foe 
concept of a Nordic zone free of 
nudear weapons as offering the* 
security of an ostrich. 

He regretted Danish parlia¬ 
mentary motions passed by an 
Opposition majority, led by foe 
Social. Democrats, withholding 
Danish contributions to foe 
siting of intermediate nudear 
missiles in West Europe as well 
as dissociating Denmark from 
the modernization of Nato’s 

Soares blamed for coalition collapse 
Fro m Martha de U Cal 

Lisboa 
Portugal's political future was 

still in question yesterday after 
Tuesday's withdrawal of foe 
Social Democrats from foe 
Socialist-Social Democrat co¬ 
alition which has governed foe 
country since June. 19S3. 

The Social Democrats said 
their 18 ministers and secretary 
of state would resign from foe 
Government on June 13, after 
foe signing in Lisbon on June 
12 of the agreement for Portugal 
to enter the EEC in 1986. 

The main questions in foe air 
are whether Portugal wifi be 

goyeroed by a minority Social¬ 
ist Government, headed by Dr 
Mario Soares, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, which seems unlikely, 
whether foe President will 
dissolve Parliament and ap¬ 
point a caretaker government to 
prepare for early parliamentary 
elections. 

Dr Soares met President 
Eanes at the Belem Palace for 
more, torn an hour yesterday to 
discuss foe crisis. Later in the 
evening he was to meet the 
permanent, political committee 
of his party to decide whether or 
not to remain in the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The Social Democrats’ new 
leader, Senhor AnibaJ Cavaco 
Silva, their third leader since 
1983, said his party had left the 
coalition because foe Socialist 
Party had “constantly refused to 
cany out measures agreed on 

He said the Socialists were 
“more interested in getting their 
leader, Mario Soares, elected 
President in the coming election 
than in governing efficiently 

Some of foe sore points 
between the parties were: the 
money-losing state industries, 
the labour laws and foe agrarian 
reform. 
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Clasp of condolence; President Zia of Pakistan (left) and President Ershad of 
Bangladesh, embracing as the Pakistani leader visits Urirchar island, centre of last 

week's Bay of Bengal cyclone disaster in which at least 20,000 died. 

Senate committee approves 
tough penalties for Pretoria 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The United Sutes Congress 
looks certain to approve sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa after 
a 16-to-ooe vote by the 
Republican-controlled Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
in favour of tough measures 
against Pretoria. 

The vote is a resounding 
defeat for President Reagan, 
wbo has championed foe policy 
of “constructive engagement” 
as foe best means of persuading 
South Africa to make reforms. 

The committee voted to end 
US hank loans to South Africa, 
and to Inn computer sales to its 
security services or other 
agenices involved in enforcing 
racial segregation. The measure 
would end nuclear trade and co¬ 
operation between the two 
countries. 

The Bill represents the 
toughest series of proposals so 
far approved by the committee. 
It stands a good chance of 
passage by the fell Senate. Even 
tough ter sanctions are being 
considered by the House of 
Representatives. 

The final shape of penalties 
against Pretoria are likely to 
emerge after foe two chambers 

British policy on 
Pretoria outlined 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Foreign 
Office Minister with responsi¬ 
bility for Africa, today will 
outline British polk}' towards 
South Africa at a confernece in 
London organized by Besiness 
International and attended by 
representatives of 60 multina¬ 
tional companies trading with 
So nth Africa. 

Mr Chester Crocker, US 
Assistant Sepetary of State for 
African affairs, and Mr Gerrit 
VDjoen, South African Minis¬ 
ter for Cooperation, Develop¬ 
ment and Education, are also 
speaking. 

reconcile their respective bills. 
Given the tough mood of 
Congress, as well as the 
effectiveness of anti-apartheid 
demonstrations in _ swaying 
American public opinion, there 
is a strong possibility that 
President Reagan will not veto 
an eventual congressional agree¬ 
ment on sanctions. 

The rapidly hardening mood 
of Congress was reflected by 
Senator Christopher Dodd, a 
Democrat from Connecticut, 

who said that after five years of 
rhetorical denunciations of the 
apartheid system “foe time has 
come for action”. 

As approved, the Bill would 
provide $15 million (£11.5 
million) for scholarships to 
local schools and universities in 
South Africa, and other US 
assistance to foe black popu¬ 
lation. Further sanctions would 
be postponed for 18 months to 
determine if “significant pro¬ 
gress” had been made towards 
dismantling apartheid. 

It would also make manda¬ 
tory the so-called Sullivan 
Principles, which lay down 
guidelines for improved living 
and working conditions for 
non-whites in about 300 US 
firms operating in South Africa. 

Senator Jesse Helms, a 
Republican from North Caroli¬ 
na. was the only committee 
member to oppose some form , 
of sanctions. He did not turn up 
for foe final debate, and cast his 
vote by proxy. 

The tougher moves being 
debated by the House of 
Representatives include the 
banning of all new American 
investment and foe sale of 
krugerrands in foe US. 

Canberra bans South African money 

nuclear armoury, against the 
will of Denmark’s right-wing 
minority Government. 

“It was not footnotes to Nato 
communiques which brought 
the Soviet Union back to foe 
negotiating table at Geneva,” he 
said, referring to Danish reser¬ 
vations on Nato policies. 

The reaction to what is seen 
here as a virulent attack on 
Danish vacillation on defence 
matters has been calm. 

The traditional postwar con¬ 
sensus on defence between the 
main Danish political parlies 
was broken in-1982, when foe 
Conservative-led adminis¬ 
tration came to power after 
eight years of Social Democratic 
role. 

Since then there has been an 
ever-growing gap between the 
Government ana the left-wing 
Opposition on attitudes to 
Nato, nudear ■ missile deploy¬ 
ment in Europe and Danish 
military expenditure in general. 

Dr Soares: Crisis meeting 
with President. 

From Tony Dubondm 
Melbourne 

The Australian Government 
will no longer enter into 
contracts with South African 
building companies or subsidi¬ 
aries after foe granting of a 
5AJ2 million (£6.3 million) 
government contract last month 
to a subsidiary of a South 

Go-ahead to 
Siberian 

river plan 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
Moscow's ambitions and 

controversial scheme for re¬ 
versing or diverting foe course 
of two great Siberian rivers to 
irrigate the deserts of central 
Asia has been given the green 
tight, despite Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov's known doubts 
about grandiose irrigation 
schemes. 

Mr Nikolai Basflyev, Minis¬ 
ter for Land Reclamation and 
Water Resources, raid a press 
conference yesterday that the 
plan to divert die Irtysh and 
Ob rivers by means of a l£0O- 
mfle canal was essential to the 
Soviet Union’s food, pro¬ 
gramme. He put the cost at 

: more than 10 billion roubles 
1 (£10 billion). 

The project has been much 
discussed in the Soviet press 

i since it was first mooted several 
years ago, with conservationists 
objecting not only to foe cost 
but also to the risk of 

j environmental and climatic 
i disasters. 

Mr Vasilyev said Soviet 
scientists had concluded that, 

| although the flow of-water into 
the Arctic would by reduced tty 
the huge diversion, the conse¬ 
quences would be local 

Last October, when Kon¬ 
stantin Chernenko was leader, 
the Central Committee 
approved a long-term pro¬ 
gramme of large-scale land 
reclamation, and Mr Nikolai 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister, 
hinted at a go-ahead for the 
river reversal scheme. Mr 
Gorbachov pointedly did not 
speak at the meeting, though 
agriculture had been Ids re¬ 
sponsibility. He has in the past 
favoured more effective use of 
existing land and resources. 

Mr Vasilyev did not say 
when foe scheme would go 
ahead. 

.African company for work on 
Brisbane airport. 

Yesterday's Canberra an¬ 
nouncement said that com¬ 
panies tendering for govern¬ 
ment work must prove in future 
that they are not backed tty a 
majority of South African 
interest. The ban comes into 
force immediately. The restric¬ 
tions will not affect relations 

between private commercial 
organizations. 

The announcement of foe 
Brisbane airport contract could 
not have come at a worse time 
for the Government. It co¬ 
incides with attacks by Mr Bob 
Hawke, foe Prime Minister, on 
rebel Australian cricketers for 
agreeing to tour South Africa. 

Gorbachov’s man 
tipped as No 2 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

With foe election of Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov as Soviet 
President as well as party leader 
almost assured next month, 
informed sources say attention 
is increasingly focusing on 
manoeuvring for the Kremlin 
number two position. 

There are reports that Mr 
Yegor Ugachov, aged 64, 
promoted to foe Politburo in 
April by Mr Gorbachov, will be 
confirmed as secretary for 
ideology at a one-day Central 
Committee plenum on foe eve 
of foe Supreme Soviet on July 
2. 

The ideology secretary has 
traditionally ranked as second- 
in-command. This was true of 
Mr Gorbachov himself under 
Chernenko, of Chernenko dur¬ 
ing Andropov’s period in office, 
and (briefly) of Andropov in 
Brezhnev’s last months. 

Elevation to “number two” 
status would be a remarkable 
achievement for Mr Ugachov, a 
round-fared and amiable-look¬ 
ing but tough and energetic man 
who spent 18 years as party 
leader at Tomsk in Siberia 
before Andropov spotted his 
ability and brought him from 
political obscurity to Moscow 
only two years ago. 

He was made secretary for 
party personnel (cadres) and 
organization, and master¬ 
minded the purge of corrupt 
and incompetent officials begun 
by Andropov and continued by 
Mr Gorbachov. 

The Soviet press this week 
reported that Mr Ugachov had 
been replaced as head of 
organizational matters by Mr 
Georgy Razumosvky, another 
Gorbachov ally and former 
party leader at Krasnodar on 
foe Black Sea. 

Krasnodar is becoming a 
forcing house for Gorbachov- 

Nobel firm 
6sent £10m 
weapons 

to Tehran’ 
Stockholm (Reuter) 

Swedish newspapers said yester¬ 
day that armaments manufac¬ 
turer Bofors, once owned by 
Alfred Nobel, who created foe 
Nobel prizes, had sold £10tn 
worth of explosives to Iran. 

Swedish law prohibits foe 
sale of weapons to countries 
involved in war. Spokesmen for 
the group, which recently 
changed its name to Nobel 
Industries Sweden AB, refused 
to comment. 

.An official of the Swedish 
customs board, Mr Sigvard 
Falkeniand, told Reuters: “We 
started looking into this matter 
about six months ago and I can 
confirm that we are investigat¬ 
ing a company within foe 
Bofors group.” He gave no 
further details. 

Dogens Nyheter said the 
explosives had been sent legally 
to an unnamed West European 
country and subsequently ship¬ 
ped on to Iran. 

Seychelles ruler 
lauds socialism 

Victoria, (Reuter) - President 
Albert Rene of the Seychelles, in 
a speech marking the eighth 
anniversary of a coup which 
brought him to power, de¬ 
scribed capitalism as the enemy 
of his island state in the Indian 
Ocean. 

He said that, because of 
socialism, 12 limes more 
children had free education, 
there was now a free medical 
system with 50 doctors, and 
infant mortality had been more 
than halved. 

Out of the frying 
pan into the car 

Cologne (Reuter) - A West, 
German, Herr Ernst Banik, has 
cut foe cost of motoring by. 
running his diesel saloon car on 
old potato chip fat. Die Welt ■ 
newspaper reported. 

The Cologne restaurant 
owner docks up 17,000 miles a 
year on 1,100 gallons of% 
vegetable oil drained from his 
chip frier. The fuel gives off a 
smell of stale chips. 

On the slide 
Sydney (Reuter) - Opinion - 

polls show that foe popularity 
of the Australian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Bob Hawke, has fallen 
from 70 percent to a record low 
51. per cent, and support for his 
New Zealand opposite number, 
Mr David Lange, has slipped 
from 37 per cent to 27 per cent 
in two months. 

Renoir arrests 
New York (AFP). - A stolen 

painting by foe French Im¬ 
pressionist Pierre-Auguste 
Renoir, worth $750,000, has 
been recovered in Manhattan 
with foe help of a detective 
posing as an art dealer. Two 
people have been arrested. 

Boswell find 
Canberra (AP) - A researcher 

at foe National Library here has 
discovered two letters by 
Samuel Johnson and his biogra¬ 
pher, James Boswell, pasted in a 
rare two-volume first edition of 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson. 
published in London in 1791. 

ANC men die 
Dar es Salaam, (AFP) - Six 

members of foe African 
National Congress of South 
Africa were killed in a road 
crash north of foe Tanzanian 
capital, just 24 hours after two 
other ANC men died in a car 
accident near foe same spot. 

Pop Pavarotti 
style reformers. It used to be 
controlled by Mr Vitaly Vorot¬ 
nikov, who has just completed 
an official visit to Canada and is 
a candidate to succeed Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov, aged 80, as 
Prime Minister. 

The press did not spell out 
Mr Ligachov’s new ideology 
role, but he has held meetings 
with ideology officials and 
spoke forcefully on foe subject 
at Yerevan, in Armenia, at foe 
weekend. 

An impassioned off-the-cuff 
speech by Mr Gorbachov to 
Leningrad party activists last 
month is meanwhile making a 
belated impact in Moscow, 
partly because it caught foe 
party propaganda machine off 
guard. 

Mr Gorbachov spoke without 
notes, quoting economic figures 
from memory (not always 
accurately), and largely discard¬ 
ing party dichfis. A short 
version was broadcast five days 
later, but foe speech has now 
appeared in felL 

He said Russia could not 
afford to relax just because it 
had suffered 70 years of strain 
after the Revolution. He also 
assailed illegal dealing, deplored 
foe fact that Russia's vast 
natural wealth had made Rus¬ 
sians lazy and corrupt, and said 
anyone who opposed his pro¬ 
gramme of change would 
simply have to “get out of the 
road”. 

Sources say that Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, aged 54, who joined 
foe Politburo at foe same time 
as Mr Ugachov, is playing a 
leading role in foe Gorbachov 
team and is competing with Mr 
Vorotnikov for the premiership. 

Mr Grigory Romanov, once 
Mr Gorbachov's rival has sunk 
from view. He was nowhere to 
be seen during Mr Gorbachov’s 
“walkabout” in Leningrad. Mr 
Romanov’s fief for 13 years. 

The Italian opera star, Luciano 
Pavarotti, who has received a 
“golden record” for success in 
the field of pop music, has 
announced he will return to 
Milan’s La Scala for next 
season's opening night of Aida. 

I 

War on rape 
Port Moresby (AFP) - Papua 

New Guinea’s Prime Minister, 
Mr Michael Somare, obtained 
Cabinet approval for a Bill 
providing for castration of 
rapists and public hanging for 
gang rape or rape where murdc 
is involved. 

Liz better 
Santa Monica, California 

(Reuter) - Elizabeth Taylor 
aged 53, was in “good spirits” 
after being released from a week 
in hospital for withdrawal from 
prescribed drugs and treatment 
of severe neck and back 
problems. 

Macao talks 
Peking (Reuter) - China said 

talks between Peking and 
Lisbon on the handover of 
Portuguese-ruled Macao to 
Chinese rule are expected to 
begin in the first half of next 
year. 



BUT THEY’RE ON THE 
LEVEL Your Citroen dealer is going to 

level with you. 
Now every car in the classic CX range will 

cost less* 
The fuel-injected 2V2-litre CX Pallas Automatic 

with our famous self-levelling suspension for 
example costs just £10,669. That’s £1,201 less than 
the Rover 2600S. 

The 2V2-litre Citroen CXTRI Safari Automatic 
costs almost £1,000 less than theYolvo 240 GLT 

Automatic And has greater load 
space and 43% higher payload. 

The famous CX level of prestige. The famous 
CX level of comfort. The famous CX level of 
equipment. The famous and timeless design. 

For less. 
We know it’s exciting. But keep a level head 

and visit your Citroen dealer now. 
Because this offer applies only to the models 

instock..; 

CX25 SAFARI AUTOMATIC 

CITROEN. WE GO FURTHER. 

•PRICE EXAMPLES - CX SALOONS: CX20 £7,757. CX25 GTi TURBO £12,573. CX ESTATES: CX20 SAFARI £8,251. CX20 FAMILIALE £8,543. CX25 DTR TURBO SAFARI DIESEL £11164 
FRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX, VAT AND FRONT SEAT BELTS. DELIVERY AND PLATES EXTRA. SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR YOUR NEAREST CITROEN DEALER. CITROEN CARS LIMITED, MILL STREET, SLOUGH SL2 5DE. TELEPHONE: SLOUGH 23808 
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Papandreou stays on old 
economic path with 

slimmed down Cabinet 
An interim Socialm Cabinet 

under Mr Andress Papandreou 
was sworn in yesterday by 
Archbishop Serapheim. the 
Orthodox Primate,, in the 
presence of Prrsidrni Sartrela- 
kis. 

The Prime Minister told the 
first cabinet meeting later that 
tins was Ma Government of ail 
the Greeks". But he warned that 
anyone trying to subvert the 
Government's course would be 
dealt with without mercy . 

The new administration 
composition suggested no 
change-vT direction for the 
scconditcrm of office. AH but 
one pf.fte ISutinisim and two 

From Mario Modlano, Athens 

each other for a place at the 
huge oval Cabinet table. 

One of tire obvious con¬ 
straints this tune concerned the 
festivities marking the procla¬ 
mation of Athems as the 
cultural capital of Europe for 
1985, which begin on June 21. 

Miss Melina Mercuric, who 
has worked hard to organize the 
events, wifl now be able to 
preside over them as Minister 

Full Cabinet 
. DifrOfli. Nortfwm 

Qnn, Andnaa Paoandrwu. 
M|mihi bv the PM. Labour. .AMs 

usdepffiritiariei bad served in TS&2F2P&* r^H-nr, -- 

Fontga Atfafcw Vttms HarMambopou- 
foc list government, mostly in 
the an* posts. 

The ^Prime Minister con¬ 
firmed this impression, at lean 
as to his. ministers after the 
ceremony. He said: “There is no 
reason to change or economic 

- course.-.We have done well so 
far." " ' 

Mr Papandreou's anginal 
intention had been to appoint a 
10 member team to improve 
flexibility and symbolize aus¬ 
terity. Last-minute changes and 
additions reflected pressures 
and constraints and caused a 
broadening of the Cabinet. 

Still its size was in sharp 
contrast with the extravagance 
of the previous administration, 
whose 52 ministers and under¬ 
secretaries often bad to vie woth 

tes 
of St*t» (Foreign AfMre), 

Kjraioa Papoukn. 
(Mx^MnWy (EEC). Ihaodoros 
Paratos 
Naanal Economy. Hnonco, Merchant 
Mate, Ooreunos Anwnfs- 
tntvtar. Manias KOtMoylorgM. 
Pvt*c Order, Thanc&o tenures. 
PubSc Works, EmrtronmaM. Com¬ 
merce, Evaoghatos Koutoumbis. 
Justice, MttiKks Papatoannou. 
EchiCTtion and Wtifllon, nawtfi end 
Technology, Aposteta XaMimante. 
ApteWture. Koftss Samos. 
Conunwco. Mites Akntkfo. 
Outturn, IMM Msrcoun. 
Energy - nd Nrtooet Reroute**, 
leftensVwyvskis. 
Health. Wemre ond Inwrene*. Goorgo 
Yememstts. 
Wrist* of •(*«■ tor Defence, Andortfa 
Drosoytannii. 
Pr»M Under-Beereteiy, OimNna Marou- 
das: 

of Culture, though this portfolio 
was to be merged with edu¬ 
cation. 

Mr Papandreou. who retains 
also the portfolios of defence 
and northern Greece, told the 
Cabinet meeting than legis¬ 
lation restructuring the Cabinet 
would be tabled in Parliament 
on July I. A Permanent Cabinet 
would then be sworn in. 

In his address he pledged his 
Government to “work day and 
night to serve the people”. He 
said: “The election battle is 
over. No citizen needs to feet 
defeated. We are a Government 
of all the Greeks, However, any 
pockets of abnormality that 
wish to subvert our course will 
be dealt with harshly.” 

All but one of the ministers 
are parliamentarians. Tire rising 
star in the new Cabinet is Mr 
Alas TsomatzopouJos who was 
second in the party’s hieraeby. 
Mr Papandreou announced that 
as “Minister by the Prime 
Minister”, he was second only 
to himself in the Cabinet. 

The Interior Ministry yester¬ 
day announced a slight change 
in the distribution of parliamen¬ 
tary scats. New Democracy, the 
conservative opposition, had 
wrested one seat from the 
Communist Party. In this way 
party strength in the new 
chamber was: Pasok Socialists 
161, New Democracy 126, 
Communists 12. Eurocornmu- 
msts 1. 

Zimbabwe elections 

End of white poll looms 
On June 27 Zimbabwe's 

34.000 whites will probably go 
to the polls for the last lime to 
choose parliamentary represen¬ 
tatives of their own race. 

In 1987 the clause in the 
Constitution which entrenches 
white representation of 20 seats, 
alterable only by tire 100 per 
cent approval of the House, win 
require only 70 affirmative 
votes. 

The maintenance of the 
privilege whereby 34,000-voters 
can command a fifth of 
parliamentaiy representation, 
while the 2.9 million black 
voters have the remaining 80 
scats, will not be countenanced 
by the other blade parties. The 

From Jan Ruth, Harare 

United African National Coun¬ 
cil of Bishop Abel Muzorewa 
scathingly refers to whites as 
“Mugabe’s darlings”. 

The Independent Zimbabwe 
Group, formed from former 
Rhodesian Iron! MPs who 
broke away from Mr Ian 
Smith's party in 1983. accepts 
the abolition of these unfair 
proportions. 

It is led by Mr Bill Irvine, a 
former Rhodesian Cabinet 
minister who heads the parlia¬ 
mentary Public Accounts 
Committee, which has played a 
big role in exposing corrupt 
officialdom. 

The Independents, argue that 
by. co-operating ■ with the 

15% rise for the low paid 
From Oar Correspondent, Harare 

On July 1 when Mack 
Zimbabweans cast their votes 
in the first elections since 
independence, the lower-paid 
workers among - than also 
become doc to receive a 15 per 
cent wage increase. 

Mr Frederick Shava, The 
Labour Minister, announced at 
a press confence here yester¬ 
day, the the minimum wage for 
domestic and (arm workers 
would rise to £37-50 a month. 

Mr Chris Andersen, Minister 
of State for the Public Service, 
said that civil servants earning 
under £150 a month would be 
given the 15 per cent increase. 
Those in higher salary brackets 

would have their increases, and 
another £1-5 million to redress 
discrepancies in the existing 
salary structure. 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, announced the 
increases in April He said they 
had been made possible by a 
turn-around in the economy 
since the end of three years 
of drought and subsequent 
bumper crops. 

The increases may also have 
been seen as politically 
necessary for the ruling Zanu 
(PF) Part}’. The severest threat 
to its retention of power is 
dissatisfaction in the dries and 
towns with low salaries 

Government rather than con¬ 
fronting it, as has Mr Smith's 
party, white representation has 
a chance of being reduced rather 
than abolished. 

The group is strongly backed 
by white commercial and 
farming interests, whose way to 
amicable meetings with Cabinet 
ministers behind dosed doors is 
often smoothed by the indepen¬ 
dents, trading on their cordial 
relations with the Government. 

Mr Smith's party, renamed 
the Conservative Alliance of 
Zimbabwe, appears to be in 
serious decline. Indeed, whether 
Mr Smith'can keep his seal and 
maintain his 36-year parliamen¬ 
tary tenure is one of the few 
points of interest in the white 
election. •»- 

In the last two by-clections, 
the alliance lost the first poll in 
a low turnout and could not 
find a candidate for the second, 
it is bereft of the heavy finandal 
backing that gave the Rhode¬ 
sian Front its strength in its 
heyday. Its polecat image with 
the Government is an embar¬ 
rassment to the high-powered 
white business community. 

• OFFICIAL JAILED: Zim¬ 
babwe’s Undersecretary for 
Finance in the Ministry of 
Defence. Mrs Fanuel Kanhu- 
kamwc, has been jailed for 20 
years for stealing 103,000 
Zimbabwe dollars (£50,000) 
from the state (AP repons). 
Seven years will be suspended if 
he pays back the money by the 
end of next year. 

Mixed doubles: John McEnroe and Martina Navratilova dancing together at Pavilion 
Gabriel in Paris during the 1984 world tennis trophies ceremony on Tuesday night. 

China tries 
fans after 

football riot 
Peking (Rcutcrl - Seven 

Chinese football fans are to 
stand trial for rioting in Peking 
last month after a crowd of 
80,000 saw the national team 
knocked out af the World Cup 
by Hong Kong, according to the 
New China news agency. 
Specific charges have not been 
announced. 

Peking police told the agency 
that the fens had “deliberately 
made trouble - smashing bus 
windows, overturning a taxi, 
beating and kicking policemen 
sent to restore order and 
throwing bottles at Hong Kong 
players”. 

They face stiff penalties, and 
could even be sentenced to 
death if the courts choose to 
apply the law as rigorously as 
they did last year during a 
national crackdown on crime. 
In view of ihe international 
attention paid to the riot, 
however, death penalties are 
unlikely, . .. 

The agency sad yesterday 
that 38 fans were released after 
being detained for two weeks 
and 78 set free after admitting 
their errors. 

Hundreds of fans were 
involved, rioters attacking pass¬ 
ing foreigners before police 
restored order. The team was 
later disbanded and the coach 
resigned. 

In Finland, the grandstand of 
a sports stadium in Turley was 
destroyed yesterday in a sus¬ 
pected arson attack blamed on 
the effects of English football 
hooliganism. 

The fire chief, Mr Matti 
Tuominen, said: “This is the 
aftermath of English soccer 
hooliganism. We have been 
fearing something like this 
would happen.” 

Young people will benefit 

France gives £275m 
to aid unemployed 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

France yesterday announced 
a 3.3 billion francs (£275 
million) programme to provide 
jobs for the young unemployed 
and case the lot of the long-term 
unemployed. 

Under provisions adopted by 
the Cabinet, the Government's 
successful community work 
scheme for unemployed aged 16 
to 21 is to be extended to those 
aged 22 to 25 who have been 
out of work for more than a 
year. Some 100,000 are thought 
to fall into that category’. 

Under the scheme of Tra- 
vmtx dVhitite Collectives 
(TUC) a young unemployed 
person can earn ! .200 to 1,400 
francs (£100 to £142) a month 
for six months. Since September 
more than 200,000 TUC jobs 
have been created, double the 
Government's estimate. 

About a million of France's 
2.4 million jobless are under 25. 
A poll Ian month showed that 
54 per cent of those aged 15 to 
24 thought the TUC better than 
nothing, and a further quarter 
saw it as a good way to learn a 
job. Only 18 per cent con¬ 
sidered it offered no future. 

The scheme’s success is 
believed largely responsible for 
the slight fell in unemployment 
over the past three months. 

After rising by 13 per cent last 
year, the number fell by 32,000 
between February and May, to 
the Government’s relief. But 
with an expected growth rate of 
only about 1.3 per cent this 
year, economic experts do not 
believe the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment can much longer be 
contained. 

Extension of the TUC 
scheme is expected to cost 105 
billion francs in a full year. 
Most of the rest of the new 
package is to go on raising by 50 
per cent the daily 43 francs 
handout paid to long-term 
unemployed no longer entitled 
to unemployment benefit. 

Unlike Britain's, French 
unemployment benefits are 
based a self-financing contribu¬ 
tory insurance. The level and 
duration of benefit depend 
entirely on a worker's previous 
salary arid number of years 
worked. 

A man who has worked only 
six months in the last year, for 
example, will be eligible only 
for 42 per cent of his gross 
salary for nine months. That 
will be followed by a further 
minimal 43 francs a day for six 
months. 

He is not then entitled to any 
more unemployment benefit, 
but may become eligible for the 
government handout of 43 
francs a day (now to be 
increased to 64.50 francs) 
provided he has worked for five 
years within the last ten. 

In a country’ with no sup¬ 
plementary benefit safety- net, 
slightly over £5 a day is a 
pittance, and tens of thousands 
of long-term unemployed are 
not entitled even to that. 

The Government has also 
announced a 200 million francs 
training scheme for women 
whose children have grown up. 
and 500 million francs is to be 
given to local authorities for the 
tens of thousands without state 
or insurance benefit. 

Sunken supertankers 
could save oil field 

Stavanger (Reuter) - A 
Norwegian oil company has 
proposed sinking four super¬ 
tankers in the middle of the 
North Sea to reduce the strength 
□f waves that may damage a 
large oil field presently sinking 
into the seabed. 

Norsk Hyd research showed 
the tankers could reduce the 
power of the largest waves by up 
to 30 per cent, or 10 yards and 
prevent damage to the seven 
platforms on the Ekofisk oil and 
gas field, one of the largest in 
the North Sea. 

A spokesman said an alterna¬ 
tive would be to build a 
concrete wall of 500 yards long. 

50 yards high and 120 yards 
thick on the seabed north-east 
of the field, where the highest 
waves originate. 

Senior sources in Phillips, the 
-field operators, said they were 
taking the scheme seriously, but 
would take no decision until the 
rate at which the seabed was 
sinking ad been established. 

The Ekofist field is the oldest 
on the Norwegian continental 
shelf and has been producing 
since 1974. Constant pro¬ 
duction has weakened the 
underground rock structure and 
one of its platforms has sank by 
up to seven and a half feci. 

Hitler diaries ‘missing 
money’ still unexplained 
Hamburg (Reuter) - The 10- 

month-old trial surrounding the 
fake Hitler diaries entered its 
final stages yesterday when the 
prosecution began summing up 
its case against two men 
charged with fraud. Konrad 
Jujau, the Nazi memorabilia 
dealer who has admitted forging 
the diaries, and Gerd Hsude- 
maun, a journalist, are accused 
of selling 60 fake volumes to 
Stem magazine for more than. 
DM9 million (£2.3 million. 

The court yesterday needed 
a motion by lawyers lor 
Heidcmann to 
evidence.- saying it 
crucial to the trial 

Court sources said. - that 
Heidcmann and Kujau coukl 
face five or 10 years’ imprison¬ 
ment if convicted, depending 
ou the degree of fraud deter¬ 
mined by the court. 

Heildemann, the former chief 
reporter of Stem, whom the 
magazine proudly called 
“nose”, maintained he de¬ 
livered every’ phennig from 
Stern Kujau. Kujau say .be 
received, only DM 1.6 million 
and the court failed to discover 
what happened to the missing 
money. . 

Hetdemann has not ex¬ 

plained how he was able to 
support his luxuries lifestyle 
and where he got the money to 
pay expenses for one year which 
totalled DM1.5 million. 
• Throughout the trial he has 
insisted what be believed until' 
the very end the diaries were 
authentic. He told his magazine 
the volumes were recovered 
from a plane which crashed at 
the end of the Second World 
War in’- what is now East 
Germany. 
: As. the state prosecutor began 
him . summing-up, the two 

admit fesh -defendants listened impass- 
wait not ively, ignoring each other. 

Before the trial started * last 
August, both were described as 
friends, but prison sources said 
they were ho longer on speading 
terms. ’ 

The prosecution will con¬ 
tinue summing up today. Court 
sources said the defence will 
probably put its case within the 
next two weeks. The verdict is 
expected at about the end of Ihe 
month, they added. 

Heidemann and Kujau have 
been in prison for two years 
before and during the trial, and 
this might be deducted from 
any sentence on conviction, 
legal sources said. 

Nicaragua wants DMZ to 
prevent border clashes 

From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 

Gentle touch: A woman police superintendent conferring 
with an officer during the dash with workers at lyry. 

38 injured in Paris riot 
Ivry, France (AFP) - Twenty- 
eight riot police and 10 workers 
were injured as members of the 
Communist-led CGT trade 
union federation stormed the 
Swedish-owned SKF . hall' 
bearing plant In the south of 
Paris yeaterday, the regional 
administrator said. 

About 200 workers, many 
wearing helmets anil armed 
with axe handles, pelted police 
with stones and baft bearings 
as they tried to reoccupy ihe 
factory and were met by a 

barrage of teargas bombs. 

The CGPs regional 
secretary said 19 wounded 
demonstrators had been taken 
to hospital and several might 
have teen hit by ballets. 

SKF dosed the plant In 
March last year. The CGT 
occupied it in October after the 
Government approval a plan to 
make 439 workers redundant 
and shed the remainder of the 
619-strong workforce through 
early retirement or transfers. 

Nicaragua is proposing a 
demilitarized zone under inter¬ 
national supervision along its 
border with Costa Rica to 
prevent inddents such as the 
one on Saturday in which a 
Costa Rican dvil guard was 
killed. 

Costa Rica is refusing to send 
a new ambassador to Managua 
because the incident, in which it 
said a border patrol was fired on 
by Sandista troops. 

Nicaragua blamed the shoot¬ 
ing on counter-revolutionary 
forces seeking to heighten 
tensions between the two 
countries. 

In a comm ununique on 
Monday Nicaragua said it was 
suggesting the demilitarized 
zone because a definitive 
solution was needed. “Declar¬ 
ations of good intentions are 
not enough to overcome this 
problem or to prevent felling 
into a circle of denials, protests 
and accusations.” it said. 

A similar inddent a year ago 
led to a commission being 
formed to supervise the bonier 
under the auspices of the 
Contadora peace intiative, but 
it has not prevented a serious 
deterioration in relations 
between the two countries. A 
dispute in January over the 
arrest of a Nicaraguan draft 
dodger at the Costa Rican 
embassy in Managua tempor¬ 
arily brought the Contadora 
process itself to a standstill 

Nicaragua suggested the 
establishment of a similiar 
commission to diffuse tensions 
with Honduras after the death 
of two Honduran soldiers who 
became involved in fighting last 
month between Sandinista 
troops and Contra rebels. It has 
also asked the Panamanian 
armed forces chief. General 
Manuel Noriega, to mediate 
in proposed talks between 
Honduran and Nicaraguan 
army leaders. 

Indian troops watch 
distant border as 

Gandhi visits Cairo 
From Michael Hamlin, Delhi 

As Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime Minister, stepped 
off the special Air India flight 
which took him to Cairo, where 
he says he will discuss the Arab- 
IsracU dispute and efforts to end 
the Iran-Iraq War. his soldiers 
were manoeuvring on the chilly 
heights of the Siachin glacier far 
above the plains of India, 
Pakistan. Russia and China. 

They were attempting to head 
off what they saw as a move by 
Pakistan to capture the area, 
which has not so far been 
demarcated under various 
ceasefire agreements. 

Elsewhere in India his troops 
were on the streets of .Amritsar 
for the first time recently, as the 
Sikh community prepared for 
the climax to “Genocide 
Week", the observance of the 
first anniversary of the seizure 
of the Golden Tanple. 

On the other side of the 
country, in the remote hills of 
Tripura, police began a hunt for 
a gang of 20 members of the 
Tnpura National Volunteers 
(TNV), who are marking the 
fifth anniversary of ezhnic 
violence between the tribal and 
non-tribal inhabitants of the 
state. 

The gang descended on a 
country homestead occupied by 
non-tnbal women and children 
and hacked eight of them to 
death, seriously injuring two 
and kidnapping a young boy. 
The men of the village were 
away at the time. 

Mr Gandhi, who leaves Egypt 
today for France. Algeria, the 
United States and Switzerland, 
said at Delhi Airport that he 
would be discussing disarma¬ 
ment, the Indian Ocean, tension 
in South Asia and bilateral 
issues with President Reagan 
and President Mitterrand. He 
said he was not shopping for 
arms. 

India is reported to br 
worried by Pakistan having 
acquired, long-range guns 
capable of firing 20 to 60 miles, 
and harassing Indian positions 
from far off m ihe disputed 
glacial district in the north of 
Kashmir. Indian and Pakistani 
troops have exchanged artillery 
and small-arms fire there in the 
past lew days, and The Indian 
Defence Ministry has accused 
Pakistan of buzzing a transport 
plane and intruding into Indian 
airspace. 

In Punjab, the Army is out in 
.Amritsar because of a rally 
proposed by the “United Akah 
Dal”, the extremist wing of the 
Sikh political party. led by Baba 
Joginder Singh, father of the 
dead terrorist lender. Sant 
Jamail Singh Bhindranwale. 
killed in last June's Golden 
Temple b3tllc. 

Baba Joginder Singh and 
another militant leader. Mr 
Jagdcv Singh Tatwandi, yester¬ 
day complained that the large- 
scale deployment of security’ 
forces in ihe' state was intended 
to prevent members from 
turning up ai the Golden 
Temple for a meeting to pay 
tribute to those killed 
• CAIRO: Mr Ghandi. re¬ 
stated India's support for a 
homeland for the Palestinian 
people and demanded that 
Israel withdraw from all occu¬ 
pied Arab territory, at an 
official dinner hosted by Egypt's 
President Hosai Mubarak las: 
night (.AP reports). 

“We have consistently and 
uncompromisingly supported 
the just Arab cause," Mr 
Gandhi said. “Wc support the 
struggle of the Palestinian 
people led by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization as their 
sole representative." 

Leading article, page 13 

Tamil terror laws linked 
Colombo - The Sri Lanka 

Cabinet yesterday discussed a 
draft law which will make 
punishable any action to plan 
violence in another country (A 
Correspondent writes). It is 
willing to make it effective 
provided another country does 
the same on a reciprocal basis. 

Government sources have 
revealed that this was one of the 

proposals discussed by Presi¬ 
dent Jaycwardcne and the 
Indian Prime Minister, Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi. 

Mr Gandhi showed interest in 
the proposal and says that the law 
will beadded to new terrorist laws 
India passed last month. Sri 
Lanka is expected to introduce it 
at the same ti me as other terrorist 
lawssimilartolndia’s 

Cleaning up the environment 

EEC car rules will 
help beat acid rain 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Half of the car exhanst gas 
which helps to create add rain 
would be eliminated by 
imposing emission standards 
proposed yesterday by the 
European Commission in 
Brussels. The standards should 
be approved by EEC member 
states on Jane 25. 

They cover three noxious 
emissions from petrol-driven 
cars, carbon monoxide (CO), 
hydrocarbons with nitrogen 
oxides (HC + NOX), and the 
most dangerous, nitrogen oxide 
(NOX) on its own.. 

Commission scientists esti¬ 
mate that, once applied, the 
amount of NOX pumped into 
the air from the EEC car fleet 
would drop from three million 
tonnes to 13 million tonnes a 
year. These tonnes of NOX are 
considered to be a big factor in 
causing the add rain which is 
killing Europe's forests and 
destroying life in its lakes. 

Member states agreed in 
prindple to establish new 
standards last March and since 
then the commission has been 
working out the precise figures 
needed to protect the EEC 
environment as much as the 
United States' environment is 
protected from poison. 

It is believed the standards 
will cut NOX levels by more 
than a half in West Germany, 
the EEC country with the 
biggest add rain problem, by 
nearly a half in Britain, 40 per 
cent in France and 35 per cent 
in Italy. 

The standards have teen 
worked out according to a 

European test driving pattern, 
considered to be significantly 
different to that in the United 
States, where long-distance 
driving at steady speeds is 
much more of a norm. 

There are to be different 
standards for large cars (more 
than two litres) medium size 
cars (1.4 to_2 litres) and cars 
under 1.4 litres. Each group 
will have to conform to the 
standards according to a 
different time scale, bat by 
October 1994 every new car 
sold in the Community will 
have to comply with them. 

It will be possible for cars to 
be cleaned up in two ways. 
Larger vehicles wfll need to be 
fitted with a catalyst converter 
to the exhaust system to dean 
np the gases before they reach 
the atmosphere. Smaller cars 
can use the technology which is 
creating a new generation of 
“lean bora” engines which eat 
up the poisonous gas inside the 
engine. 

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, 
the Environment Com¬ 
missioner, has said standards 
would make a considerable 
contribution towards solving 
the acid rain problem. But thfc 
could not be cured until 
member states did something to 
control pollution from the 
chimneys of large power 
stations. Member states would 
be asked to take swift action. 

Britain is seen as the chief 
culprit in sending its power 
station pollutants into the rest 
of Europe with the help of the 
prevailing westerly winds. 

PROPOSED PERMITTED LEVELS OF EXHAUST EMISSIONS 

Car size 
Grammes of pollutant 

CO HC+NOX NOX 
Legal start data 

New models Now cars 

Over 2 Hires 
1.4-2 litres 
Under 1.4 litres 
Permitted levels are calculated on the basis of standard running lasts for engines in 

the different categories. 

25 6i as 1:10:88 1:10:89 
30 B 4 1:10:91 1:1033 
45 15 6 1:10:93 1:1034 

North Koreans 
offered unity 

talks by Seoul 
Seoul (Reuter) - President 

Chun Doo Hwan of South 
Korea yesterday proposed talks 
with President Kim II Sung of 
North Korea this year on 
reuniting the divided peninsula. 

He told a national conference 
of foe Advisory Council on 
Peaceful Unification Policy: 
“Should the meeting be realized 
this year, wc could mark the 
40th anniversary of the liber¬ 
ation of the fatherland by 
opening a new ara for peace and 
unification in national history.” 

Mr Chun welcomed re¬ 
opened inter-Korean trade and 
Red Cross talks. He also urged 
the Cummunist North to accept 
Seoul’s proposal to hold talks to 
form unified Korean teams for 
the I9S6 Asian Games and the 
1988 Olympics, both due to be 
held in SeouL 

Trade boom veils Gibraltar unease 
From Dominique Searle, Gibraltar 

Gi bra tar’s tourist industry is Eighty-four work pennits items 
busiest looking forward to its 

summer for more than 20 years. 
But the colony’s economy, 
which was recently , likened by 
Sir Joshua Hassan, foe Chief 
Minister, to a badly damaged 
ship surviving a storm, still 
faces problems. 

When Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretaiy, visits Gibral¬ 
tar tomorrow be will find that 
the euphoria that surrounded 
foe opening of the Spanish 
frontier in February has not 
evaporated. 

In foe average shopping week 
more than 36.000 visitors cross 
the frontier, 10,000 more than 
the local population. 

The catering trade and shop 
owners on Main Street are 
enjoying considerable pros¬ 
perity after years of mounting 
debts. Since February 650 jobs 
have been created. 

have been issued to Spaniards 
and figures for April show there 
were only 370 registered unem¬ 
ployed. 

Nevertheless, there is concern 
that these benefits have not yet 
filtered through to all foe 
community. 

Mr Adolfo Cancpa, Minister 
for Economic Development, 
points to the need to develop 
roads, car parks and yachting 
facilities. He is concerned that 
Britain, though interested in 
helping to fund development 
projects, is holding bark on 
badly-needed aid for housing. 

Mr Canepa has also recog¬ 
nized foe Soicalist opposition 
claim that Gibraltar has the 
highest personal income tax in 
Europe. While chcddar, bacon 
and English chocolate continue 
to be best sellers, food docs not 
attract duty and only dutiable 

such as whisky, selling 
£3.75 a bottle, are making 
money for the Government. 

Hoteliers are in no doubt that 
tourism offers hope for the 
future economy, while in a 
more traditional line of employ¬ 
ment foe newly commericalized 
dockyard is continually expand¬ 
ing its workforce. 

But Mr Michael Feetham, the 
Socialist shadow Economic 
Minister, argues that Gibraltar 
must develop to exist on its own 
resources rather than rely on 
imported labour. He questions 
how Gibraltar would be able to 
cope, for example, with large 
numbers of unemployed Spani¬ 
ards once major building 
projects are completed. Mr 
Foetham feels that development 
should offer permanent jobs to 
workers. Spanish or Bibralta- 
rian. in order not to lead to a 
drain on the social services. 
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Decorum in purity and power 
Le Classicism francaise: 
masterpieces of 
seventeenth-century 
painting 
National Gallery of Ireland, 
Dublin_ 

First shown at the Petit Palais in 
Paris and then at the Museum of 
Fine Arts in Budapest, this austerely 
beautiful exhibition concludes its 
tour in Dublin, an appropriately 
“classical" venue, where it stays until 
Sunday. Half the pictures have been 
lent by the Mus6e du Louvre, but a 
number have come from French 
provincial collections and a further 
eight have been added from the 
National Gallery's own holdings. 

The catalogue, by Syivain Laveis- 
siere. is commendably academic, 
although Jacques Thuillier, in his 
foreword, indulges in that peculiar 
brand of high-flown philosophizing 
that gives French art historians such 
a bad name. It is also virtually 
untranslatable into English and Kira- 
Mai Mooney deserves a prize for 
attempting to make sense out of such 
pretentious and self-indulgent stuff. 
LaveissiCre's introduction is, on the 
other hand, a sensible, straightfor¬ 
ward summary of the main trends 
during the period, roughly from 1625 
to 1675, covered by the exhibition. 

The concept of “classicism” is 
uncompromisingly French and also 
firmly rooted in the seventeenth 
century: Corneille, Racine, Mansart 

and Perrault arc as “classical” as 
Poussin or Lebrun and there is an 
undeniable homogeneity about the 
period and its artistic production. 
The concept of decorum runs right 
through society; from the elaborate 
formality of the Court to the frozen 
postu ring of the operatic stage, and in 
painting it is enshrined m all its 
purity and power. Ironically, the 
political background is one of 
turmoil and tension which exploded 
in those “frondes” that had such a 
traumatic effect on the young Louis 
XIV, whose personal rule did not 
begin until after the death of 
Cardinal Mazarin in 1661. It is 
important to recall therefore that the 
exhibition has no connection with 
Versailles, but rather with Paris mid 
the great provincial centres such as 
Lyon. 

The return from Rome in 1627 of 
Simon Vouet is generally accepted as 
signalling the birth of what may be 
termed the “French School", in 
which the grand Italian manner 
replaced the wilful predodty of late 
Mannerism. He is represented in the 
exhibition by three major works of 
which the most appealing is the 
tondo representing The Four Seasons 
belongingto the National Gallery of 
Ireland. The youthful Adonis, with 
his incipient beard, is disconcertingly 
Christlike, recalling Guercino's In¬ 
credulity of St Thomas (London, 
National Gallery), painted c.1621 
and which Vouet could have seen in 
Bologna. 

Vouet’s most brilliant pupil was 
the short-lived Eustacbe le Sueur 
(1616-55), who never managed to get 

to Italy but nevertheless modelled. . 
hitTwtlf on Raphael, studying his 
works in the Royal Collection as well . 
as through prints. By 1653, however, 
he had created his own personal style 
which is perfectly embodied in one of . 
the finest pictures in the exhibition, 
his Allegory of the Perfect Minister,-. , 
recently acquired for the Miisfe des; 
Beaus-Arts, Dunkirk. Painted fora. 
Monsieur Hanson, it is an allegory of 
the virtues desirable in a servant of' 
the state. Counsel, Wisdom, Pro- 
deuce and Silence. ' ; ■* 

Le Sueur's last works reveal the 
influence of Nicolaar Poussin, the 
dominant figure of the period,' 
despite his permanent residence in 
Rome, apart from a brief unhappy 
sojourn in Paris in the early 1640s. 
No fewer than six works are included 
in the exhibition of which half belong 
to Dublin, notably the spacious Holy 
Family with Saint Anne. Saba 
Elizabeth and the Young St; John, . 
documented to-1649and given to the 
gallery by Geraldine,; Countess of 
Miltown, in 1902. Almost completely 
unknown except to scholars, the. 
monumental Coriolanus Won Over 
by his Wife and Mother from the 
Mus£e municipal at Les Andelys 
(Poussin's birthplace) makes its point 
with almost brutal directness and the 
suggestion in the catalogue that it 
alludes to the Fronde des Princes of 
1650-52 is apposite. 

Some ten years earlier, the least 
appreciated but in many ways the 
most talented of the painters covered 
by this exhibition. Charles le Bran, 
had arrived in Rome from Paris, 

Detail from a landscape of delight; Claude's Juno Confiding lo to the Care of Argus 

having travelled there with .Poussin. 1650-51 for a house in the Place 
During big brief and apparently.'not- Royale, now the Place des Vosges, 
particularly happy stay' there, Le- seems closer to Vouet in its sense of 
Brun collaborated with Ponssufs.-. movement. 
brother-in-law to produce the chribu£:- ^ • AlT'-'tbese “peintres cThistoire" 
Allegory. qf the Tiber (Beauvais, -• ,cxerejsedy their considerable talents 
Musee departmental de l’OiseVMtjreon-representations of the human 
typical of the artist who' waS/.tp,- figure,- bat they \also paid conskicr- 
doruinate the arts in France for m'or&i; able attention to the. background of 
than twenty years is the Moses their'compositious. -both landscape 
Striking the Rock (Musfe du and - arihjtecfore;- Ait- amazing con- 
Louvre), in which be portrays the 
diverse reactions of a large number of 
figures to the miraculous event, while 
the Apollo Taking Leave of Tethys 
(Dublin, Nations Gallery of Ire¬ 
land). recently identified as a sketch 
for a (destroyed) ceiling executed in 

glomeratioa- of ruins and ‘sculpture 
virtually swamps ' Jemi.'Lemitire's 

Beaux-Arts) the classical colonnade is 
properly subordinated to the some¬ 
what grisly subject matter. With 
Claude, of course, landscape is all, 
certainly in the two works included, 
Landscape with Paris and -Oenone 
(Musee de Louvre) and the delightful 
Juno Confiding Io to the Care of 
Argus (1660: Dublin, National 
Gallery of Ireland). The catalogue 
quaintly but accurately describes the 
•charm of this work as deriving 
•‘equally from the delicacy of the 

Childhood of Bacchus for- Romulus: ■ atmospheric notations 
Dublin. National Gall pry of Ireland), 
whereas in Laurent de IaHyre's 
dramatic Mothers of the Children oj 
Bethel (1653: Arras, Mus6e des 

bonhomie of foe characters por¬ 
trayed". So much for decorum. 

Jeffery Daniels 

MacQuin’s 
Metamorphoses 
Traverse, Edinburgh 

“execrable prose” and con¬ 
veniently loses his prosaic, 
parasitic nephew and alter ego 
(Chris Hunter) minotaur-like in 
his garden labyrinth. He revels 
in foe Metamorphoses, in foe 
transgressions that precede This, Martyn Hobbs's second transgressions that precede 

play, is a wittily intellectual transformation, luxuriating 
excursion into foe mind of a over sensual passages of prose 
self-obsessed aesthete, debating to his boy servant (Simon 

Theatre 
|re2£ The Overgrown Path 
tx Royal Court _ 
f revels Robert Holman's play opens 
in foe ^th the appearance of a group 

of Japanese primary school 
transformation, luxuriating children who come forward 
over sensual passages of prose with a prelude showing how one 

- . - , , Concerts ... : ' ■ 

Milstein’s vintage friskiness 

the boundaries of human 
nature, showing foe insuf¬ 
ficiency of retreat from reality. 

of human Tyrrell). Into this Hobbs brings 
foe insuf- ideas about writing itself 

rom reality, touching on foe mirroring 
and matching style to content structures of man's mind, myth 
by weaving a tissue of verbal and reality, and the constant 
allusion and illusion through recurrence of mythical themes 
which internal and external and forms transformed through- 
reality are blurred. out ait. . ■ _ . 

MacQuin, foe very model of 

* fSS£°5rrE me world, iUuaraiing boih ihc 
(touching on Huysmans s Des fecundity ‘and sterility of lan- 
Esseintes), is a self-styled 
recluse in an Italian villa that mmeni when ^ 

“I "”7", r~t_ desired climax arrives - a 
h,s menlal f131® 7 surreal nightmare blurring fact 

and faXy totaUsT^bere 

and cluttered with objets d'art scri^S^in bis°“woik”11o behind the UMul blind, of 
paranoid introspection (a fine ~,yr,cr, 

^rhi^vino h« mum handled with great dexterity by 
intent on achieving his own the cast, the a«x of foe semi- 
metamorphosis and engaged m atmosphere that 
the suppression and transform- JgSrBifciS imaonafive and 
ation of his past and sexuality ZjtzJ 

jgglw 

t-, : ^ ***'■£ 

girl escaped the bombing of 
Nagasaki. 

Played with great charm 
(sorry, but there is no other 
word), h is a well-made little 
piece, with a beginning, a 
middle and an end, an expertly 
approached climax and a well- 
prepared happy ending: qual¬ 
ities which are not to be found 
elsewhere in the evening’s 
events. Non-committal mischief: .. 

1 do not intend this as a snide Peter Vaughan 
comment on the work of an 
experienced writer. The contrast wife and daughter, and a Greek 

RPO/Dorati 
Festival Hall_• 

Nathan Milstein's career has 
put foe normal course of artistic 
development into reverse. Fifty 
years ago he was foe acknowl¬ 
edged classicist, perhaps foe 
most “intellectual” and tempe¬ 
ramentally restrained arhong a 
legendary vintage of Russian 
violinists. Now, just into his 

Second Symphbny!, though, his 
tendency to clip phrases, to arch 
foe dynamic contrasts dramati¬ 
cally. and to encourage promi¬ 
nent instrumental lines to add a 
hard, almost abrasive edge to 
their timbre , all seemed to go 
with, rather than contrary to, 
foe grain of foe music. The 

school assembly Scipio marches, 
to foe last trill and cadence, this 
was a nostalgic lantern-show of 
foe Handel of yesteryear. 

It was at times difficult to teO 
just how calculated foe quaint¬ 
ness really -was. How, for 
example, to take the very 
presence, in this scrapbook 

opening movement' had some context of the opening and 
over-volatile changes of pace, closing choruses of nymphs and 
and the finale scrambled to 
begin with, but foe woodwind 
chorus at foe third movement's , . , J J- . £> tUUl UJ ttb U1V UIUU U1UTWUIWUI 3 

ninth decade and with most of oulset ^ beautifully balanced, 
his erstwhile rivals long since and ^ ^ph^y's apotheosis 

is probably deliberate. It seems 
that Mr Holman led off with his 
little Japanese play not only to 
alert foe audience to his theme 
but also to imply that plays 

boy who has attached himself to 
foe family. 

The first thing you want to 
know is: why Nicholas .has 
sought out the professor, and 

MacQuin is rewriting 0*4 . ■»>“» ody for pro^ schools, 
intent on achieving his own Reality, he implies, is not well 
metamorphosis and engaged in iELSSJ? "SS: mader- 11 consists of a great 
the suppression and transform- teHSSiipirtliSBSSw Sfrf many overlapping st°”es‘ Jf1* 
ation of his past and sexuality cvery fi8ure1_scem8 himself as 
through literature. The themes foe central character, and, when 
of constant flax and change and ®'il!5?Sri5*r5SE momentous events occur, they 
of man's dual nature are 03551 (pamcularly. “ are more likely to happen by 
transformed ° fram Ovid in ch“ce ^ ^ mvlt of 
MacQuin's preoccupation into cr^tsmanlike planning. 
the Decadent's fasanations - mach -forT the?TI7‘ A* 

1 ne rather trun cuaractenzatiOQ umrWvt nut m I« Waters s 

assembled on those lines are fit why he has retreated from foe, 

of constant flax and change and 
of man's dual nature are 
transformed from Ovid in 
MacQuin's preoccupation into 
the Decadent's fasa nations - 
with the nature and transience mui uic umiue <uiu uoushuia , .. ■■ . 

SUML-^TSaS? ss extending foe heights and 
depths of man's imagination 
through inverted religion, with 
escaping the finite and the 
mediocre, with homo-eroticism 
and its expression in art. 

Shutting out the world, 
MacQuin sees his creditors as 
predators, dismisses his land¬ 
lady's nonce to leave as 

its remarkable, elliptical literary 
style begin to feel hollow and 
insubstantial. It left me fasci¬ 
nated but not really moved, and 
hoping that Hobbs will next 
match more substance lo his' 
undoubted imaginative, articu¬ 
late ability. 

Sarah Hemming 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Bangladesh 
Cyclone 
Disaster 

YOU CAN HELP 
In one of the worst disasters of Bangladesh's history it 

is estimated 40,000 people may have died. 

Most of the dead were fishermen, caught out by the 

45ft tidal wave that hit the coastline and islands of 
Bangladesh. 

Of the survivors, at least 250,000 are homeless. 
Many have lost the breadwinner of the family - others 
have no family left at all. They're frightened, bewildered 
and desperately need our help.. 

Help the Aged's sister charity, Help Age India are now 
providing immediate relief. 

Your donation will be sent straight to them so they 
can supply the stricken survivors with their most urgent 
requirements. 

Top priority is materials for temporary shelter, 
blankets and clothing, and cooking utensils for the food 
that is already being supplied. 

Remember, these people have nothing left. We must 
provide the basics for their survival. 

No one knows the full extent of the Bangladesh 
tragedy yet - but we must help now to ensure no more 
need die. Please give generously. 

To:R»taTnssm5L'n*feHontiriMa^^ 
FREEPOST, London EC1B191 (to stamp needsd). 

momentous events occur, they Peter 
are more likely to happen by challe 
chance than as foe result of know 
craftsmanlike planning. Yorks 

So much for theory. As about 
worked out in Les Waters’s and a! 
production. The Overgrown it is o 
Path lives up all too accurately play i 
to its forbidding title. disclo 

Uncontrolled ideas and self- atomi 
indulging characters possess the: Stu 
stage tike rampaging weeds, and imerv 
you are left to contemplate a daugh 
series of dour, low-energy Mantl 
conversation pieces with no press 
hope of seeing things cleared up. natun 

The setting shifts from most 
Nagasaki to a Greek island, foe hamp 
home of an elderly reclusive tion-a 
professor who is receiving a rare end. I 
vision Nicholas, an academic out u 
interviewer who is hoping to foe A 
base a thesis on his host's misto 
career. Also on hand are foe 
professor’s leukaemia-stricken 

world. Mr Holman resolutely 
stonewalls such questions and 
concentrates on Nicholas’s 
social embarrassment in foe 
face of his evasive host (a 
mischievously non-committal 
Peter Vaughan) and his sexually 
challenging daughter. We get to 
know all about Nicholas's 
Yorkshire newspaper . shop, 
about fife daughter’s marriage 
and about foe wife's illness. But 
it is only towards foe end of foe 
play that foe professor casually 
discloses his past career in 
atomic research. 

Stuart Wilson, as foe ill-used 
interviewer, and foe mother and 
daughter partnership of Doreen 
Mantle and Deborah Findlay, 
press the truths of low-keyed 
naturalism to foe limit; but for 
most of foe evening they are. 
hampered by prolonged ques- 
tion-and-answer sessions. At fop 
end. Miss Mantle is seen gazing 
out to foe melancholy roar of 
foe Aegean, which l initially 
mistook for a hearty score. 

Irving Wardle 

departed from foe stage, Mfl- was fittingly resplendenL 
stem is beaming fhslaer. ^ Earlier Dorati had offered his 

Paying m Brahms s Qwn idiosyncratic birthday 
Violin Concerto seemed to grow lo a ieaden-paced 
in stature and security, for there account of foe Suite No 3 with! 
were undeniably, some patches lurching rhythms, outiof-tiine 
of poor intonation early on. In limpets and a seen-but-hardly- 
this first movement, too. foe heard harpsichord mcM away 
conductor; Antal Doratu behind the fourth desk of violas, 
seemed a hrfie inconsiderate of Perhaps foe conductor thought 
Milstein s femously aristocratic. it ^ :an all-Brahms pro- 
tight-bowed touch, so that some gramme. ■ 
solo passages were obscured. n> ■* , ~ . 

From foe cadenza, however, KlCuaTti MomSOIl 
foe magic returned. Milstein 
brought it to feverish pitch, .then TT , , A__ 
effected a superbly controlled Handel Upera 

£ Soriety/Farncombe 
uy- , J i , Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Similarly in foe slow move- ■ - 
raent thp initial pace was brisk. The rows of carnation-decked 

Handel Opera 
Sodefy/Farncombe 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

and unyielding until, shortly 
before its conclusion, Milstein 
gradually intensified foe senti¬ 
ment and swept foe music imo 
a gloriously flamboyant purple 
patch. It was foe perfect prelude 
to bis finale, where the theme 
was characterized with a dis- 

chorus members sitting bolt 
upright on stage were an 
irresistibly amusing reminder of 
English National Opera's recent 
Xerxes. And, if anything was 
proved by Tuesday night's 
entertainment, it was that 
Handel's true versatility ties in 
the resilience of his music to 
300 years of constantly fiuctuat- 

creet gypsy-like hiccup, and tbe resilience of bis nuis; 
where this magnificent octoge- 300 years of constantly fiuc 
narian accepted the challenge of ing reception and response. 
Brahms’s (or Joachim's) energi- This “Evening with 
camente marking to bring foe Handel" was, after al 

swains? And. was foe blustery 
merricality of foe “rather lovely 
duet" from Acis and Galatea, 
sung by Ryland Davies and 
Elizabeth Vaughan, really to be 
taken at face value? . 
. One of the.paradoxes of the 
Handel Opdra Society is that 
the very group who, in foe 
1950s and 1960s, convinced us 
that Handel's operas were 
theatrical creatures of flesh and 
blood, should now so often 
freeze them into still-life vig¬ 
nettes of theatrical and musical 
history. It matters tittle that 
neither Davies nor Vaughan has 
the son of voice we now 
associate with Handel perform¬ 
ance: that is a matter of fashion. 
It does matter, though, when 
-Handel's expressive purpose is 
obscured by the bad old barking 
staccato jollity of Davies's 
“Love sounds foe alarm" or the 
confusion between trill and 
vibrato in Vaughan’s “Oh 
sleep" from Semele. 

It was Elizabeth Vaughan, 
though, who pierced through 
idiomatic mismatch to Handel's 
exultant traversal of space in 
Scipio's “Scoglio d'immota 
fironie". Here, for once, his 
vaulting arpeggios leaped rather 
than lunged to their goal. 

b Mr 
aD, a 

Hilary Finch 

Television 

Peaceful 
dreams 

There is a song once sung by 
Max Bygraves, called “Fmgs 
Ain’t Wot They Used To Be", 
which expresses the idea that 
the ordinary person can do 
nothing about foe accelerating 
speed of social change except 
enjoy it with a certain rueful 
nostalgia. This attitude is 
shared by foe central character 
of Buixnan (1TV). a solidly 
conceived and entertaining new 
thriller series. 

George Bulman, who earned 
foe nickname of GBH during 
his career in the CID, thinks 
little of hijacking a hot BMX 
bike from the nearest juvenile 
delinquent, and even less of the 
credentials of his younger police 
colleagues. At foe beginning of 
last night's story he resigned 
from foe force and bought a 
junk shop, intending to pass his 
retirement pleasantly repairing 
antique clocks. The junk shop's 
former owner apparently loaned 
her identity to a corpse, and so 
our hero’s dreams of peace and 
precision evaporated. 

Geographically. Bulman 
inhabits south London; socially 
he is a citizen of that un¬ 
comfortable land in which foe 
middle-aged have a sense of 
having lived several lifetimes 
already. The milieu created by- 
foe writer Murray Smith had an 
authentic sense of dislocation; 
everyone in this shifty world is 
of no fixed abode, no reputable 
profession, no known back¬ 
ground and no moral fibre. 
Honesty was a variable compo¬ 
nent of foe social machine. , 

A character does not nde m 
from nowhere to take over a 13- 
part television series, and Don 
Henderson as Bulman has 
already snarled and brooded 
jthrough more than 30 hours of: 
an earlier thriller. Strangers, in 
which he mellowed consider¬ 
ably from his prototype from an 
even earlier show. There is 
evidently something about this 
oddball which is powerfully' 
appealing, though it cannot be 
his ugly knitted gloves, his 
pretentious tine in T-shirts or 
the mutton-chop whiskers 
which do tittle to obliterate his 
granite-textured features. 

To increase his appeal 
further, the gruff detective has 
now acquired a sidekick, a 
wisecracking Scottish blonde 
played with immense panache 
by Siobahn Redmond. 

There is a danger that, when 
a central character and the 
scenario are both lavishly 
supplied with quirks, the narra¬ 
tive will vanish under an 
avalanche of eccentricity. New 
viewers, without the benefit of 
four years of acquaintance with 
Bulman and his world, could 
find foe fere too rich until they 
acquire foe taste; for older fans, 
it will provide foe perfect 
mental pick-me-up after Dallas. 

Celia Brayfield 

• Welsh National Opera’s 
Ring cycle is to be completed by 
the opening, on September 14, 
of Gotterd&merung, produced 
by Goran Jarvefelt, designed by 
Carl Friedrich Oberle and 
conducted by Richard Arm¬ 
strong. Anne Evans and Jeffrey 
Lawton play Brunohildc and 
Siegfried. The other new pro¬ 
ductions in WNO’s 1985-86 
season are Cos! fan tutte, Otello. 
The Barber of Seville and 
Wozzeck. 

elusion. 
Dorati’s way with Brahms 

can seem superficial: too much 
living for momentary effect, not 
enough coherence. In foe 

Society's thirtieth birthday, not, 
make no mistake, of Handel's 
300th.' From Charles Farn- 
combe’s earnestly genial spoken 
synopses and recollections of 

Hilary Finch at the Naples Festival 

Musical togetherness counts for all 
The Neapolitans, with their 
“love of fireworks and the 
cheaper emotions", as Sacbeve- 
reli Sitwell once haughtily but 
fondly remarked, had a treat 
last Saturday. Their bay was 
once more lit up with a massive 
firework display, with Handel’s 
music, played by foe Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, ricocheting 
off the walls of foe Castel 
Nuovo and foe Castel dell’Ovo. 
It came as the grand finale of a 
fortnight's festival in which 250 
musicians from ail over Europe 
and the United States have been 
adding to foe city's unceasing 
eruption of human, animal and 
vehicular noise. 

Fifteen years ago Salvatore 

acoustic of the Basilica of San 
Domenico Maggiore and foe 
urban cacophony which pen¬ 
etrates its walls made any 
intelligent appraisal of poor 
Janos Starker’s Bach Cello. 
Suites well-high - impossible/ 
Bach was celebrated in grand' 
style, though, by evenings of foe 
complete Brandenburg Con¬ 
certos in foe Teatro San Carlo. 
Again, the stimulus of estab¬ 
lished and burgeoning individ¬ 
ual virtuosity shone bright light 
on to foe original orchestrations 
in which they were presented. 
Phrasing and tempi which at 
times took a little too much for 
granted were enlivened by the 
imaginative energy with which 

Accardo founded the festival in each soloist worked out his part: 
ids home town as a primarily, the spiderweb, invention of 
chamber-musical event. The Bruno Canino’s harpsichord in 
emphasis is still very much on No 5, foe subtle flnetations of 
musica dinsieme, “together" siring chiaroscuro under Bruno 
music; and the public rehearsals Giuranna in No 6 and, unfor- 
in the exquisitely ornate rooms gettably, foe audacious virtu- 
of foe neo-classical Villa Pignd- osity of Wynton Marsalis 'and 
if-ili as well as foe lunches in its his trumpet in No 2. 

foe spiderweb. invention of. that anyone femiliar with foe 
Bruno Camno s harpsichord m "original and happy freaks” of 
No 5, foe subtle flnetations of Scarlatti’s keyboard writing 
siring chiaroscuro under Bruno “would be ■ surprised at foe 
Giuranna in No 6 and, unfor- sobriety and dullness of his 
gettaWy foe audacious virtu- songs". Herbert Handt’s tran- 

The sheer physical joy in foe 
traversal of space, harmony and 
time which leaps out of foe 

lelli, as well as foe lunches in its ms mimpet in no l. direction ' and Roberto tie 
uineteefo-century coach-house. The sheer physical joy in foe Simone’s staging of Scarlatti's 
are a the heart of foe festivaL traversal of space, hannoay and little 0ne-acter, La Dirindina. 

It is Accardo's shrewd cross- time which leaps out of foe gave his words foe lie 
fertilization of established art- musical personality of Marsalis __ , ^ 
ists of his own age and young is very much in the spirit of wor», lost until about 20 
professional players which Domenico Scarlatti's virtuosity. years a8°* wa$ originally com- 
idndles the sparks. In Sdra- It is his father, Alessandro, once * 30 intermezzo to his 
mann's Op 44 Piano Quintet, maestro di rnp^Hn to the city’s Hamlet opera, Ambleto. In a 
foe chemistry was explosive. In Spanish viceroy, who. is cel- volte-face, De Simone 

Jesuits was turned to charming 
effect by foe cameo silhouette 
fighting and design of Pasquale 
Nelli and Nicola RubertellL 
And the dramatic ambiguity 
and vocal virtuosity focused in 
foe original presence, of a 
castrato, for the lover Liscione, 
was recreated by double casting: 
Max-Re n6 Cosotti. properly 
and stentorianly male for the 
work’s exposition, and Daniela 
Mdzzucato, flamboyant on the 
stage, in the pit and even in the 
aisles of foe little Teatro 
Sannazaro. for its denouement 
With Antondla Manotii as La 

Salvatore Accardo:-shrewd- . Dirindina and Andrea Snarski 
cross-fertilization' as ‘ her Basilio-like singing 

teacher, all tbe vivacity and elan 
Charles Burney once wrote of Scarlatti’s recitatives and 

that anyone familiar with foe arias was uncovered in an 
"original and happy freaks” of irresistible peepshow. 
Scarlatti's keyboard writing . Opera is beginning to play an 
“would be - surprised at foe increasingly important part in 
sobriety and dullness of his foe festival as it expands: this 
songs". Herbert Handt’s trah- year foe" Deutsche Staatsoper 
scription, revision and musical' Berlin were invited to celebrate 

NEXT PERFORMANCES f 

It is Accardo's shrewd cross- time which leaps out of foe 
fertilization of established art- musical personality of Marsalis 

kindles the spaiks. In Schu¬ 
mann's Op 44 Piano Quintet, 
tbe chemistry was explosive. In 
what will surely be remembered ebrated above all in Naples, 
as one of the high points of tbe Understandably so, as he 
fortnight, Michele Campanula's whisked his son off to Venice’at 
pianism and the revelatory 
second violin playing of foe 
young Margaret Baper from 

foe age of 19, writing to 
Ferdinand de Medici that 
“although there was room for 

posed as an intermezzo to his 
Hamlet opera, Ambleto. In a 
brilliant volte-face, De Simone 
turned the work on its head: as 
the play really jut foe thing. La 
Dirindina itself was provided 
with its own intermezzo, a 

Brag's centenary with ; their 
Ruth Beigbaus production of 
Wozzeck. reviewed on this page 
by Paid Griffiths when ' it 
opened in Paris in March. 
Warming to the San Carlo's 
sympathetic acoustic, Siegfried 
Kurz conducted with enthusi¬ 
asm a, single performance in 
which the new Marie, Kathryn 
Montgomery Meissner, made a 
memorable impression on a 
small but warmly receptive 

IflN McKELLEN as Coriolanus — BEST 
ACTOR AWARD 09M Standard} 

“DAZZLING”tcMMi “ATRIUMPH” pnmj 
“MAGNIFICENT” m. 

Olirier: Tonight, Tomorar 7.1S. Sat at 2.00 & 1. IS; 

New York sent ripples of talent his talent was not for 
rcinvigorating technical chal- such a place”. But there is still 

•Posfcfflfe- 
IptheAged 

ensemble playing of Accardo, a Domenico Scarlatti” in an 
Toby Hoffinan (viola) and Peter illuminating and highly enter- 
Wiley (cello). taming evening of keyboard and 

In foe heart of the city, the theatrical display. 

two more potential perform¬ 
ance dilemmas. The static 
nature of this little satire on 
opera, castrati and even foe 

Stws ® "SRsESFre 
. doubtedly what will assure 

Further happy ideas solved-■ Naples of iis status' among 
two more potential perform- European festivals; the lifeblood 
ance dilemmas. The _ static of its ensemble music-making 
nature of this little satire on most continue to be its prime 
opera, castrati and even foe source of fertility. 

ijfji mg 
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If this is your current personal computer, 
you’re not playing your cards right. 

Handy little things,those file cards. 
There’s nothing better for keeping 
track of recipes. 

But when you use them to store 
business information-such as the 
addresses of your best clients, or stock 
items- something strange happens. 

They tend to multiply. And 
unfortunately, when you need them 
most, some cards have a nasty habit ol 
getting lost in the shuffle.Trying to 
analyse sales trends for example with 
those scraps of paper is a lost cause. 

It’s time to change your game plan, 
with an IBM Personal Computer. 

The IBM PC can bring a needed 
bit of order to your desk, by changing 
the way you work with information. 

Imagine that a client calls with a 
question about charges for an order 
placed last month. How long is he 
kept hanging on while you rummage 
through piles of paper looking for 

answers? 

Run a suitable program on an IBM 

PC, tap a few keys, and in seconds you 
could have the numbers you need. 

What’s more, they will be as precise, 
up-to-date and well organised as the 

input 

That way your client avoids 
twiddling his thumbs while you search 

for data. 

Now your only problem is getting 
your hands on the right equipment. 

For a start there isn't just one IBM 
PC.There are four. And even when 
you’ve settled on the right model, 
there are over 1500* pieces of 
software to choose from. 

Confusing, isn’t it? 

Actually, no. Because all you have 
to do is go to an IBM Authorised 
Dealer, pour out your problems to hmi 

and he’ll do the rest. 

He knows all our equipment inside 
out so he’ll make sure you end up 
with exactly the right combination. 

Bp in and see him. Put your cards 
on the table. And he’ll show you how 
to throw them in the bin. 

Phone 01-200 0200 to be sent a 
list of IBM Authorised Dealer outlets. 

I-1 
| For further information about the IBM Personal Computer contart: I 
| Roger Kojeckv. IBM United Kingdom Untiled, PO Box 1, FREEPOST, | 

Creenford; Middlesex l'B6 9BR. Tel: 01-578 4399. 

Name- 

Position— 

Company. 

Address— 

i 

j Telephone ■...---- 

L-- 

■raw — 

•Puhli.-fird MX ff.lt. I Mj' i'W 
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SPECTRUM 

The fighter at Israel’s hard centre 
The Times Profile: 

Yitzhak Shamir 

biography 

He came into the hotel room 
the way a confident boxer 
moves into the centre of 
the ring: on the balls of his 

feet with his shoulders slightly 
hunched. A hand, though, not a fist, 
was extended. Yitzhak Shamir, 
Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister of Israel, had arrived fresh 
from an extended morning meeting 
with Margaret Thatcher. There are a 
number of British politicians who 
come from meetings with Mrs 
Thatcher looking not fresh, but 
pummelled. But not Shamir. 

His vivacity is typically Israeli 
but. like Menachem Begin, he is not 
just an Israeli, not just a Jew, but a 
Pole. There is about him a 
directness, an intensity, which, for 
all that is humorous and often 
kindly, has a certain underlying 
grimness that is quintessential^ 
Polish. 

Suffering is not, however, the first 
thing you notice about Shamir. 
Here, sitting on a sofa, was an 
elderly gentleman in a dark suit, 
white shin, neatly knotted tie, 
carefully trimmed moustache, weli- 
lended hair - the very type, 
observation would suggest, of a 
retired British military gentleman of 
the superior sort. Probably not the 
image he and the open-collared 
members of his Herut (Freedom) 
Party had ever envisaged. 

Indeed, it is one of the cultural 
oddities of modern Israel that those 
who fought hardest against the 
British mandate m Palestine after 
the war, now form the majority of 
that small section of Israeli society 
who favour English manners. 

At the age of 20 Shamir had come 
under the influence of Ze'ev 
Jabot insky, a Zionist leader so 
forthright in his conviction that the 
Jews would never create an indepen¬ 
dent Israel through negotiation, but 
would have to fight for it, that be 
was ostracized by conventional 
Zionist opinion. Shamir immedi¬ 
ately threw up his law studies in 
Warsaw and emigrated to Palestine. 
Talcing the teachings of Jabolinsky 
seriously he joined the hardline 
underground organization Irgun, led 
by Menachem Begin. But finding 
Begin insuFFiceally committed to 
battle, he left in 1940 and allied 
himself with a tougher oiganization 
called LEHY (Lofaamei Herut 
Yisrael - Israel Freedom Fighters). 
Twice captured by British forces, be 
managed to escape twice and took . 
refuge in France, returning to Israel 
only when the state was established 
in 1948. 

For seven years be lived in 
obscurity, earning a living in law 
and business. When he emerged 
from private life in 1955, moreover, 
it was to join the Israeli Secret 
Service - the MossacL little is 
known - necessarily - about what he 
did, except that he earned praise. 
But it is indicative of his character 
that he prefers obscurity to publicity, 
and he was a reluctant successor to 
Begin as Prime Minister when his 
former leader retired in 2983. living 
modestly in Tel Aviv, Shamir keeps 
his private life deliberately separate 
from his public one. His wife, son 
and daughter are all shielded from 
the public glare. 

None the less, he is a formidable 
organizer and administrator. When 
he decided to enter politics (through 
Begin's Herut Party) in 1970 he rose 
through its ranks with speed. In his 
first year he was elected to its 
executive committee and in 1975 
became its chairman. This pattern of 
organizational competence and 
assiduity was, from the beginning, 
reflected in his work at the Foreign 
Office. Shamir arrives at 8am and 

never leaves before 7pm. 
He devours paper: he 
loves reading telegrams and 

analyses and has a special fondness, 
in tribute to his Mossad days, for 
intelligence reports. He has ended 
the system of general staff get- 
togethers favoured by his prede¬ 
cessors and confines discussion to 
one. or at most two, officials. His 
method of work is as quiet as his 
public personality, and the general 
respect m which he is held by all but 
his outright enemies is the result of 
that method. 

His English was extremely limited 
until he attained high office late in 
life. Outside Hebrew and Polish, the 
language which he knew best - and 
most fluently was French. The voice 
in which he speaks is, alternately, 
guttural and sibilant but it would be 
a hard taskmaster who would now 
criticize the effective and direct way 
in which he uses English grammar. 

For instance: “You most accept 
that it was our policy in Lebanon 
from the very beginning to go in 
only to leave. Within that range 
there were two objectives. First, to 
get the PLO out of the second 
country they had nearly destroyed. 
Second, to ensure adequate security 
for the northern settlements of 
Israel, which had suffered rocket and 
terrorist attacks for so long. By May 
1983 we had certainly achieved the 

1915 Bom m Ruzinoy, Poland. 
Married; a son and a daughter 

1335 Emigrated to Palestine 

1937 

1340 
Freedom Ftamars)amore 
extreme underground 
organization 

1341 Interned by the British , 
Mandatory Authority, and 
escaped 

1946 Interned again by the British 
Mandatory Authority, and 
escaped to political asylum in 
France . _ 

1948 Returned to Israel and retired 
Into private We 

1955 Joined Mossad, the Israeli 
Intetfiaenca Service 

1965 Left fifassad to enter business 
and campaign on behalf of 
Soviet Jewry . 

1970 Joined the Heart (Freedom) 

1973 Elected to the Knesset (th8 
Israeli Parliament) 

1977 Became Speaker of tile - 
Knesset 

1980 Became Foreign Minister of 
Israel 

1983 Became Prime Minister of 
Israel 

1984 After an ^decisive general 
election result, formed a 
National Coafitton Government 
with Shimon Pb'res. the Leader 
of the Alignment Party, with the 
agreement that Peres would 
serve as Prime Minister until 
late 1985 when Shan* would 
succeed him 

and be had to fight them to get rid of 
them. He knows - he must know - 
that they are dangerous to him. He 
must know that Arafat will never be 
led by Hussein. Were anything like, 
say. a confederation to be 
established, Arafat would take the 
fust opportunity be could find to 
destroy the kingdom for the sake of 
his own power. First Israel’s position. “We 

will not negotiate with the 
PLO. We will never negotiate 
with the PLO. The King says 

the PLO says they are willing in 
principle to negotiate with, and to 
recognize; Israel. But they have not 
said so, nor has any other Arab state 
except Egypt. Why should we 
believe second-hand words, 
especially if they may not have been 
honestly uttered in the first place? I 
believe that the sole objective of the 
PLO in trying to fool Hussein, and 
through him to fool the United 
States, is to achieve some formal 
recognition by the world. Achieving 
such a recognition would be a step, 
maybe an important step for them. 
But the goal remains the same - the 
destruction of Israel. We are not 
talking about prestige, or advantage, 
for our country, but about its life.” 

He stresses the words “we” and 
“lift” but, to understand the flavour 
of conversation with hirq, it is 
necessary to appreciate that be never 
shouts and does not even signifi¬ 
cantly raise his voice. His gestures 
are minimal. The very size, the 
potential horror, of the events and 
issues be is discussing are all the 
better understood in their full 

A formidable man from a formidable country: Yitzhak Shamir 

first, and we thought we had 
achieved the second through an 
agreement negotiated with the 
Lebanese with the help of the 
Americans. That agreement fell 
apart, and we suddenly found that 
there was nobody local with whom 
we could negotiate. 

“But it is so easy to be clever, or 
wise in retrospect We found another 
fear. The first was of a PLO 
presence. The second was of a PLO 
return. We waited and we hoped 
and, finally, we decided to come 
home. But the first objective had 
been achieved. We now have no 
security or political worries. 

“An episode in our history is now 
over. We have dealt, before, with 
PLO bases in Gaza, Judea and 
Samaria. But that was in. our own 
country. Perhaps we did not 

appreciate the difficulties, at the 
beginning, of doing it in somebody 
rise's country. We bad a saying that 
we would be out, if not today, then 
tomorrow. We always intended to be 
out. But we found ourselves staying 
much longer than we had intended.” 

When he is confronted with the 
consequences of what had initially 
had been railed Operation Peace in 
Galilee, but which had resulted in a 
high' price for his country, he 
hardens viably. One can see the 
party leader, the dedicated represen¬ 
tative of a faction, the man who has 
been a fighter all his adult life. 

“All through the years of Labour 
Party - or Alignment - government 
in Israel we, the opposition, never 
publicly opposed or criticized 
military action by the government. 
If we criticized we did so after the 

event This time, however, elements 
in' the Alignment opposition 
attacked us from the very beginning. 
The unwritten law was broken and 
this, inevitably, created division in 
the country.” I well knew that I 
could produce a dozen Israelis, no 
less patriotic than he, who would 
passionately rebut this analysis of 
events; but there was no mistaking 
the genuineness of his character or 
his emotion. 

I asked him about his attitude to 
the proposals which King Hussein of 
Jordan is currently making for 
negotiations between Israel, on the 
one hand, and a Jordanian- 
Palestinian delegation (to include a 
reformed PLO) on the other. 

“Either the King is being clever or 
he is being ... not clever. He has 
had the PLO in his country before. 

portentousness by the soft manner. 
“But. understand what we are 

willing to do. Read what was said 
and written ax Camp David. We are 
prepared, at any time, for nego¬ 
tiations with the King and with 
Palestinian leaders who are not of 
the PLO. You will find references to 

Patrick Cosgrave 
© n*e* IVtnmcn Unfed, 1985 

How the British style package 
topped the American pops 

US TOP TWENTY 

The British music business is 
fairly buzzing with excitement. 
Of the lop eight American 
records this week, six are by 
British artists, and so are ten 
out of the top twenty. Nothing 
like that has happened since the 
Beaties started the Liverpool 
explosion in the 1960s. 

To understand how Britain 
could so dominate America's 
popular music, you have to 
understand the differences in 
the two music industries. 

In America, rode music, as 
against soul or disco, is bought 
mostly by young people who are 
white and middle class. Mainly, 
they are conformist and con¬ 
servative. They go from high 
school to university; they get 
jobs; they delight in the 
American dream. 

Id Britain, rock music has its 
roots in art school intellectual- 
ism and out-of-work dissatis¬ 
faction. The different social 
conditions here breed a differ¬ 
ent attitude to self-expression. 
In Britain, youngsters who are 
unemployed have nothing to 
lose by expressing themselves 

through freaky hair-styles and 
outlandish clothes. It can give 
them a feeling of identity which 
goes some way to compensating 
them for the lack ofa job. 

When British kids get 
together and form a rock group, 
it’s as much to demonstrate an 
attitude of life as to make 
music. Culture Club and 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood are 
good examples. Often the actual 
style of the music is secondary. 
Groups can be adamant about 
how they want to look but quite 
flexible about what they are 
prepared to play. 

But there's another important 
reason why visual presentation 
counts so much in British pop 
music. For 20 years television’s 
Top of the Pops has been all- 
powerful in influencing the 
singles chart in this country. 
Singles are the essential pro¬ 
motion tool with which albums 
are marketed; and singles in 
Britain have been sold more by 
television than by radio. Top of 
the Pops is the most powerful 
force in the whole British music 
industry so British pop fens 
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have come to think of the charts 
as something to be looked at as 
well as listened to. 

The current British onslaught 
on America dates bade to the 
introduction of MTV, a cable 
tdevisiou station carrying day 
and night non-stop pop videos. 
It started four years ago, and 
British groups had an immedi¬ 
ate advantage. Not just because 
they themselves were visually 
more interesting,. but because 
their videos had more impact 
and style than the American 
ones. Britain had a large 
number of brilliant film direc¬ 
tors who specialized in making 
30-second TV commercials. 

In America where television 
commercials run for a minute 
or two, directors didn’t have the 
same understanding of how to 
compact images and thrust the 
message home. But the British 
directors had an exceptional 
understanding of how to sell 
something in the briefest space 
of time. And when these 
advertising directors got 
together with Britain’s highly 
image-conscious pop stars, the 
results were dramatic. For the 
first two years MTV was totally 
dominated by the imagery of 
British groups and directors. 
For young Americans the 
videos were positively exotic. 
They were glossy brochures for 
fantasy lifestyles and, for the 
price of a record, American kids 
could feel part of it. Outrageous 
and trendy. 

But to understand why the 
British invasion has taken such 
an absolute hold, one must 
understand the commercial 
attitude of an American record 
company. Basically, it is in 
business to sell plastic at hugely 
inflated prices. To do this the 
company has to maintain a 
stable of artists whose names on 
album sleeves will guarantee 
sales. And, because of the 
enormous size of the country, a 
large regular ream of salesmen 
are on the payroll, and ah 
equally large team of promotion 
men solicit radio play for 
current singles. 

The country is vast; distri¬ 
bution and promotion are 
complex and costly; compe¬ 
tition is cut-throat: there is no 
possibility of a lucky success for 
a small company. In America, 
to be at the top takes real power 
and real investment There's no 
point releasing a single and 
aiming for the top ten unless 
there’s $250,000 of promotion 
money to backil up. 

This is in total contrast to 
England where a small, happy- 
go-lucky record company can 
have a hit record with a catchy 
tune and a cute-looking group. 

Because it is such big 
business, and because they have 
so many millions of dollars at 
stake, American record com- 

1 EVERYTHING SHE WANTS, WhamI fCotumbta/CBS)* 
2 EVERYBODY WANTS... Tears for Feats (Mercury)’ 
3 AXEL F, Harold Faftarmayer (MCA) 
4 DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME), Shnpto Minds (A AM)* 
5 SUDDENLY, BOy Ocean (JIve/Arteta)' 
6 SMOOTH OPERATOR, Sade (Portrait)* 
7 HEAVEN‘UVE, Bryan Adams (A&M) 
8 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER, Howard Jones (Elektra)' 
9 IN MY HOUSE, Mary Jane Girls (Gordy) 

ID FRESH, Kool & The Gang (De-Lite) 
11 WALKING ON SUNSHINE, Katrina And The Waves (Capitol) 
12 JUST A GIGOLO/I AIN’T GOT NOSODY, David Lee Roth (Wai 
13 CRAZY FOR YOU, Madonna (Gotten) 
14 ANGEL, Madonna (Sira) 
15 ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK, Murray Head (RCA)’ 
16 SOME LIKE IT HOT, the Poww Station (Capitol)* 
17 SUSSUDIO, PhB Coffins (Atlantic)* 
18 SMUGGLER'S BLUES, Glenn Fray (MCA) 
19 ONE LONELY NIGHT, Reo Speedwagon (Epic) 
20 NEVER ENDING STORY, Umaht (Etfl America)* 

From business to Buddhism in 
enlightened Richmond Green 

mean, r\ocx a i ne vaana lue-uie; 
WALKING ON SUNSHINE, Katrina And The Waves (Capitol) 
JUST A GIGOLO/1 AIN’T GOT NOSODY, David Lee Roth (Warners) 
CHAZY FOR YOU, Madonna (Gotten) 

British groups* Compiled by Billboard: Week beginning June 3 

Smooth operators: Sade and the Power Station 

parties don't take chances. If 
something turns up that seems 
to work they ding to it for all 
they are worth. Michael Jackson 
bleached his skin, had a nose- 
job and grew a wispy bit of hair 
on his upper lip. It made him 
look like a young maharajah. 
And it gave CBS 30 million 
record sales. Warners immedi¬ 
ately put their promotion 
budget behind an artist called 
Prince. He was half-Italian and 
half-black, giving him the same 
skin-colour as Michael Jackson. 
He also had the same wispy 

‘The invasion 
has become 

self-propelled* 

moustache and was much the 
.same height. The formula 
worked again. 

Because of this unadventu¬ 
rous attitude, it’s difficult far 
anything new to get a foothold. 
On the other hand, when artists 
fit the current formula, they are 
given everything. 

Eight months ago, despite the 
success of Duran Duran and 
Culture Chib, the American 
industry was still not convinced 
that British acts were the new 
formula. Even after five top ten 
singles in Fngfam^ CBS in 
America needed convincing 
that Wham! were worth pro¬ 
moting. It can be frustrating for 
British managers. Back home 
they can persuade a record 
company to “have a go”, but 
that’s no good in America. It 
has to be all or nothing. And it’s 
a big decision. CBS took it with 
Wham1 and they bad three 

number one singles in a row. It 
encouraged the rest of the 
industry, and now British acts 
are the new formula. They are 
this year’s safest bet And every 
company is giving them maxi¬ 
mum promotion. The invasion 
has become self-propelled. It’s a 
British bonanza. 

The American record com¬ 
panies are delighted. British acts, 
need no artist development 
costs and no recording costs. 
They arrive ready-packaged; a 
video in one hand ami an 
album in the other. For many 
British artists it means moving 
overnight from struggling to get 
by to being substantially well- 
off l&a single makes the top ten 
in the United States, an album 
by the same artist should sell 
two million. So, with a ten per 
cent royalty, a successful album 
in America win generate about a 
million dollars for the artist It 
also puts him in a position to 
make live performances at a 
substantia] profit, something 
that’s not possible in Britain. 

If there is a price to pay for all 
this it's only for those groups 
who started out taking a serious 
social stance. In America social 
messages have to be prettily 
packaged for the middle-class 
millions. Unconventional opin¬ 
ions must be made to seem 
characteristic rather than threat¬ 
ening. The angry yells of an 
unemployed teenager have to be 
subdued within a musical: 
framework slickly geared for 
foimularized radio. But then, 
who cares? With a million 
dollars in the bank, perhaps the 
yells are getting a little less 

Richard Causton slipped off his 
black leather mules, bowed his 
head before a simple wooden 
altar and broke into a seemingly 
incomprehensible chant, the 
same foreign phrase repeated 
over and over again, in unison 
with the lighter voices of a 
group of housewives. 

For most visitors to the 
white-painted house overlook¬ 
ing Richmond Green, Surrey, 
this sound is a familiar and 
essential part of the daily 
worship of Nichiren Shoshu 
Buddhism. 

Causton at 65 is director 
general of the 3,000 strong 
British branch of this particular 
form of Buddhism and a 
million miles removed spiri¬ 
tually, If not geographically, 
from the hedonistic hustle and 
bustle of Harrods, where for 
five years he served the needs of 
the rich and famous as assistant 
general manager and later 
merchandise controller. 

Yet ironically it was a move 
even deeper into the realms of 
wealthy self-indulgence that was 
to change his destiny. Causton 
left Harrods to join Dnnhflls of 
St James, travelling the world to 
set up a chain of shops 
specializing in cigars, cigarettes 
and luxury goods. 

BudtWsm, an offshoot of 
Hinduism, was founded by 
Gautama in North India in 563-483 
BC as a way of Dfe and faith which 
Insisted on strict moral and spiritual 
discipline. As in basic Christianity 
and Islam, local philosophies 
developed as Buddhism spread 
widely throughout Asia. Nichiren 
Dafshon'm the founder of NS 
Buddhism, which now numbers 
over 10 mil Bon adherents in Japan, 
was one such philosopher who 
emerged in the 13th century when 

Buddhism had developed into a 
bewildering number of sects. 

Because Buddhism Is practised 
in different forms, obtaining exact 
numbers of followers is difficult to 

where many people follow both 
Buddhism and Shinto. There are 
about 42 million Japanese 
Buddhists. Growth for NS 
Buddhism in the United Kingdom is 
an annual 20 to 25 per cant and 
European members have a training 
centre in the south of France. 
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Content: Richard Causton 
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Simon Napier Bell 
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Causton immediately dispels 
the notion that to become a NS 
Buddhist you have to give up 
meat, drastically change your 
lifestyle and adopt a nut-eating 
existence while sitting in the 
lotus position. 

The house in Surrey, known 
simply as The Richmond 
Centre, is like the headquarters 
of any charitable organization. 
The people who pop in look 
nicely ordinary, there are no 
shaven heads, saffron robes or 
clanging bells. But there are two 
holy rooms in which members 
chant in front of an altar which 
houses a Gobonzon scrooL, the 
object of devotion in Nichiren 
Shoshu Buddhism which was 
founded by a 13th century 
Japanese, the son of a poor 
fisherman. 

“I had been searching all my 
life for a spirituality to fill my 
emptiness within” says Caus¬ 
ton. “I was a very intolerant, 
critical person and with two 
failed marriages behind me Ij 
wasn’t doing too welL” 

“My mother had veered 
towards Calvinism and I was 
brought up to worship with my 
grandparents ai our south 
London parish church. Confir¬ 
mation was important to me 
and for a while it fulfilled my 
spiritual search. But for me, like 
so many, the experience of 
serving in the last war found me 
questioning again the manning 
of life. 

“It was only when my job 
with Dunhflls took me more 
and more to Japan that I 

discovered my path to Bud¬ 
dhism” he explains. 

“There was no blinding light, 
nothing dramatic, but one 
morning I found myself in the 
cathedral of Hong Kong where I 
had gone to think things over. 
From that dark atmosphere I 
wandered outside into the 
brilliant sunshine and saw 
people everywhere and some¬ 
thing inside me clicked. This is 
what religion should be all 
about, I thought, its about the 
very bastes of everyday life. 
And so my derision was made” 

In 1974 with no job awaiting, 
aged 54 and with only small 
savings, Causton arrived in 
Ealing, set up a sports goods 

company, travelled the country 
in his spare time, spoke at 
public meetings and gave 
assurance to the growing 
numbers of followers. 

“There is no strict code about 
what you may or may not do”, 
explains Causton. “You know 
that you must have respect for 
all life, but that doesn’t mean 
animals can’t be killed to satisfy 
your need for food. It’s only 
when greed steps in that 
mindless killing is wrong” 

For Richard Causton the 
twice drily chanting has enabled 
him to lack a heavy drinking 
habit, become more tolerant 
and resolve a host of other 
problems because he believes he 
is happier and more positive. 
“I’m more content than ever 
before because I have found 
something which I had been 
seeking for half of my life.” 

Sceptics may mode, but two 
years ago in the recession-hit 
north-east, most members of 
the newly formed Newcastle 
branch of NSUK were 
unemployed. Now not one of 
the original group is without a 
job. 

Suzanne Greaves 
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our acceptance of legitimate Palesti¬ 
nian aspirations. You will find that 
we are willing to see - willing to help 
to see - the election of Palestinian 
Arab authorities. We are willing to 

all things with them. That is 
not an unreasonable position.” 

He claims that Israel now has no 
securitv or political problems, but 
nevertheless Israel’s coalition 
government exists in a certain state 
of unease. The economy of Israel 
was in a state of approaching 
chaos... , „ , . 

He interrupted for the only time 
during our talk- “the economy is the 
test for this government and for the 
state. Nothing approaches it in 
importance. The economic difficult¬ 
ies of Israel are the reason we came 
together. The two main parties are 
in foil agreement about what has to 
be done, and we must seek to do it 
together. 1 do not think we can fail. I 
do not Think we can also ourselves 
to fail I do not think the nation can 
allow us to fail Were we now faring 
the threat of serious attack, were we 
under a military threat to onr 
stability, we would have two major 
problems. As it is, we have only one. 
And that is ihe one we must attend 
to.” 

He is a formidable man from a 
formidable country. The way in 
which he sees the balance of 
importance in events is not the way 
in which the British politicians to 
whom he spoke on this trip will have 
seen it. But, to recall an aphorism 
coined by Lord Curzon: “The first 
rule in foreign policy is to make sure 
you understand your own mind. The 
second is to make sure the other 
fellow understands it”. Yitzhak 
Shamir understands his own mind. 
And there is no excuse for the other 
fellow not understanding iL 
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There is a tine of writing to be Ravelled. if 
vouget on at Joseph Conrad; Graham Greene 
is the mi stop, then V-. S. NaipsuL and after 
dial most of.tfce trains call at Jonathan Raban 
aad Paul Theroux. I've simplified mailers 
considerably. All kinds of connections can be 
made; for instance, it's simplicity itself to get 
from Graham Greene to Christopher 
Uhcrwood-(they're cousins), and there is a 
very busy junction town, with locomotive 
works, at V..S, .Pritchett. I like to think of the 
Conrad line as being peculiarly English - but 
this is absurd. The only consistently English 
factor wc have noticed so far is the use of the 
English language. Most of the landscapes 
have been .eKtibc, and there is a strong whiff 
of exile everywhere. . 

After 20 years of. as he puts it. ‘'writing 
with both hands” Mr Theroux has gathered 
together. SO ■ articles written, one must 
suppose. wj£b the left. His introduction is 
faintly, sheepish* os people often are. for some 
reason, when presenting their-journalism in 
hard covers. But the only thing I can't see is 
wftv he hasn't put together such a collection 
before. From ihe earliest sketches of Africa, 
written for The Christian Science Sfoiutor, 
:hc subjoct-mauer is vividly presented; and 
while there are one or two pieces which a firm 
and friendly editor might base persuaded 
him to drop (as being a bit too much in the 
inflight magazine model for the most part, if 
this is writing with the left hand. Mr Theroux 
is convincingly ambidextrous. What impelled him to choose exile, 

to take the Conrad line? At an 
impertinent guess, f would say 
that, for all Mr Theroux's evident 

affection for the American Large family in 
which he grew up, there must have been some 
advantage in getting his siblings out of his 
hair. A brother, Alex, appears in these pages 
as'a mocking, deflating rival, in the article 
from which the book draws its title, we see 
Mr Theroux spending his days rowing around 
ihe seas off Gape Cod, When he gets home he 
is asked whai hr win write about. Here conics 
brother Alex: “He’ll write about ocean's roar 
and how he just went round the Horn. You’re 
looking at Francis Chichesterf The foam 
beating against the wheelhousc. the main- 
sheet screaming, the wind and the rising 
waves. Hark! Thunder and lightning over the 
Gypsy Moth**. And of course brother Paul 
must allow that people who take small boats 
into dangerous seas for reasons other than 
bare economic necessity are indulging in an 

James Fenton reviews 
the corpus of our man 

on the Conrad line 

SUNRISE WITH SEAMONSTERS 
Travels and Discoveries 1964-1984 

By Paul Theroux 
Hamah Hamilton. £12 JO 

act of self-dramatization. The travel-writer, 
with his tales of dangers past and sufferings 
undergone, might as well be flashing back a 
message on the heliograph to mum; “Which 
of us do you now prefer?" His motto, when 
the seas get high, is Quoits ariifex perm.Oh 
what an artist perishes in me. 

The travels began courtesy the Peace 
Corps: 

As an English teacher I can tell the season hy the 
changing conditions of the cscrctse books. In the 
wnv season, spring, the hooks are damp, the ink 
has run. ana the point of the red grading pencil gets 
soggy and usually breaks. Winter arrives in Malawi 
ana the students' exercise hooks are charred at the 
edges, the stacks of books reek of woodsmoke and 
dampness. Sometimes moons of candlewax appear 
on the pages. 

Politics intrudes, and the budding writer is 
watching himself at work: 

Meanwhile there u shooting here In the capital of 
the state of emergency. I'm a teacher. I presume l 
don't belong on the street making barricades or 
breaking them down. But the smoke from the 
palace, which the office boy hat told me has just 
burned down, has something to do with polities; and 
the soldiers on the street; and the persistent pop-pop 
of the guns - that's politics, too. Bui it's not political 
science, and I'm a tracher: my correspondence 
students have just sent in in their exams. I have 
papers to mark. 

This sounds to me very- school-of-lsherwood. 
The force of political fife creates a 
disturbance, an excitement, at the edge or the 
retina. Mr Theroux had thought of himself as 
a pacifist, but the prospect of Vietnam and 
the draft made him decide that he was 
actually not so much a pacifist as a coward, 
and in a striking essay of the period he admits 
this will be his reason for not serving. 

A coward, perhaps, although the question 
is obviously not entirely settled tn his mind. 
Cowards no not need to row through 
treacherous seas to find out whether they are 
cowards or not. And anyway Mr Theroux's 
experience of Africa includes much violence. 
He is thrown out of Malawi after becoming 
implicated in the opposition to Banda. 

The essay recounting the circumstances 
of this charge being framed is a 
brilliant piece of work, although one 
cannot help feeling that there is some 

mock innocence involved. Can anyone really 
spend a year working for the German secret 
service under the misapprehension that they 
arc reporting for a magazine? When the 
magazine in question turns out not to exist? 
There is a touch of the Quiet American about 
Mr Theroux. 

In 1966, Mr Theroux met for the first lime 
with V. S. Naipaul, about whom he writes 

very well. Naipaul gave him some interesting 
advice: “At this stage in your life your writing 
will change from week to week. Just let it - 
keep writing. Style doesn't matter - it's the 
vision that's important, and writing from a 
position of strength.** Naipaul was the first 
good writer Mr Theroux had met, and he was 
lucky that the work he showed him (the essay 
on cowardice already referred to) was good. 
Naipaul told him to send it to a good 
magazine, that he was not to be a '■little- 
magazine'* person, and that he should ante 
some more, perhaps about Uganda, where 
they both were. Mr Theroux obviously throve 
on this encouragement. He had seen Naipaul 
at work advising others. 

"Is this your poem.'" he asked an African student 
n ho had submitted a fiend-*rtlten piece of verse ("A 
.Vti«- A‘anon Reborn > to him for comment. "Yes' 
Well. I've read it and I want you to promise n:c to 
give up poetn- immediately. Don't be depressed. 
Look at me. f\e never written a poem in my fife’ 
l‘m sure your gifts he in quire another direction But 
you have beautiful handwriting. " 

This is the kind of candidness one can face 
only on a full stomach. 

One thing Mr Theroux mentions about 
Naipaul strikes me as typical of the travel- 
writer on the Conrad line - Naipaul never 
mentions his wife in his books, except, in .-tn 
Area of Darkness, to refer to her as “my 
companion''. And yet, apparently, she has 
travelled great distances with him. Bui the 
feet is that for the travel-writer the reader is 
the only companion to be allowed on the 
journey. The others have to be written out or 
down. When Greene went to Liberia he took 
his cousin Barbara, but he rarely mentions 
her in Journey Without Maps. She on the 
other hand, not being a traveller in the heroic 
mould, was able to write up her account of 
the trip giving her cousin full prominence. 
The solitary journey is part of the traveller's 
myth, his privacy, his ordeal. The rowing trip 
around Cape Cod is the same journey as the 
rail trip around the world. Bui for Mr 
Theroux, unlike for Naipaul. there is always a 
homecoming. 

Major derailment that 
inspired great plays 

Sheridan Morley 

THE KINDNESS OF 
strangers .. 

Bv Donald Spoto 
The BodlryHead.il 2.95 

As a title for a life of 
Tennessee Williams, that could 
hardJy.be bettered, since it is at 
once his most famous fine and 
his own ironic epitaph- The 
strangers on whose kindness 
Blanche du Bois was depending 
in Streetcar Named Desire were 
in fact the male nurses leading 
her at the last to an asylum; the 
strangers'in William’s unhappy 
life were the sexually and 
socially voracious young off- 
Broadway gays who hastened 
his own rush toward, a grave 
that had always seemed more 
open to him than most, 
certainly during the stoned age 
of his last 15 years of theatrical 
failure. 

The truth of Williams's life is 
of course already contained in 
most of his better plays: be was 
not just the “Tom Wingfield" of 
The Class Menagerie, btit also 
the “Mrs Stone” of The Roman 
Spring, and to a considerable 
extent the “princess" of Sweet 
Bird pf Youth. In that .sense 
Williams’s audiences have 
always been way ahead of his 
readers: his own Memoirs 
0975) were largely a work of 
fiction; and as most previous 
biographies have been by close 
relatives or ex-lovers. Mr Spoto 
has achieved the first complete 
and dispassionate account of 
the life of poor Tom, a life that 
can be seen as one 70-year-long 
nervous breakdown. 

The only thing that Mr Spoto 
seems to lack is much interest 
in the theatre: whereas his 
previous and controversial life 
of Alfred Hitchcock was in¬ 
formed by a deep knowledge of 
the movies concerned, here he 
seems oddly content to give us 
thumbnail plot sketches and a 

brisk roundup of contemporary 
reviews before moving on to the 
author's next doomed relation¬ 
ship backstage. If you believe 
that the essence of Williams was 
his public and private theatri¬ 
cality. then his plays surely have 
to be considered in the land of 
critical depth that John Lahr 
brought to the work of Joe 
Orton in another biography of a 
great' and doomed dramatist 
lPrick Up" Your Ears). There 
were moments in The Kindness 
of Strangers when I felt that 
Tennessee Williams might, as 
well have been Judy Garland 
for all the difference it would 
have made to Mr Spoto’s 
strictly chronological and docu¬ 
mentary technique. 

But he has interviewed most 
of the right people, and gone 
beyond what we all know about 
the telephone-company father 
“in love with long distance", 
and the mad sister, and the 
faded Southern Befle mother, to 
dig up some wonderfully fresh 
material, not least Williams as a 
Lana Turner screenwriter in the 
1940s and them again 30 years 
on, retreating into the alcoholic 
community of William Inge and 
Carson McCuHers until all three 
resembled rejects from a road 
company of Streetcar. 

Yet somewhere in this imma¬ 
culately detailed chronology of 
sex and guilt - and death is 
everything1 you realty need to 
know . about Williams, except 
his greatness as a playwright: his 
career at best resembled a major 
derailment out of which would 
occasionally emerge blinding 
flashes of stage light. By his own 
estimate his life consisted of 50 
per cent work, 35 per cent 
struggle against madness, and 
15 per cent friends and lovers. 
By that same estimate The 
Kindness of Strangers is 80 per 
cent careful documentation, 10 
per cent insight, and 10 per cent 
theatrical criticism. But for the 
rest, you can always go back to 
the plays. 

The game 
as a 

religion 
John Graham 

GROWING UP WITH 
CRICKET 

Some Memories of a 
Sporting Education 

. . By Aran Gibson 
Allen A Unwin. £8.95 

Nearly 10 years ago Alan 
Gibson wrote a sort of autobi¬ 
ography caned “A Mingled 
Yarn", and I was only one of 
many reviewers who heaped 
praise upon it There was, 
surprisingly, very little cricket 
In it; rather it was an account of 
a varied and sometimes dra¬ 
matic life, a life of spasms, 
written with insight and charm, 
gently tolerant and hilariously 
comic. 

Since then Gibson has de¬ 
voted himself to cricket, as 
broadcaster, reporter, and 
author. Indeed, cricket has kept 
a powerful bold on him for more 
than 50 years; it is for him a sort 
of religion. His latest book. 
Growing Up fVith Cricket, is a 
meandering reminiscence of the 
last 50 years, with excursions 
into the 19th century. 

Now J am fully aware that I 
may be hauled before a hollow 
square of umpires and ground 
staff at Lord’s and have my 
pads snipped off for saying so, 
but this is really not a very good 
book. There are far too many 
minor characters, of little 
interest to anyone at the time 
and none at all now. Gibson’s 
whimsical style and oblique 
approach to the rituals of onr 
national game are perfectly 
suited to a short match report on 
page 27, but they won't do for a 
whole book. He is too intelli¬ 
gent, his interests too wide- 
ranging, and his understanding 
too deep, to have buried his 
talents beneath such mounds of 
eminently forgettable trivia. 

That said, there are of course 
some wonderful anecdotes. 
There is Bill Shepheard being 
buried with his MCC tie, his 
Hampshire tie, and his Hamp¬ 
shire membership card. There 
are John Arlott’s hymns, three 
of them in the BBC Hymn- 
Book, which are mostly con¬ 
cerned with praying about the 
weather. There is Sir Neville 
Card os’s confession that as a 
small boy he used to pray that 
the great Ranjitsinhji would be 
bowled with the third ball of the 
next over, middle stump. He felt 
that by specifying both the 
middle of the over and the 
middle stump, he was giving the 
Almighty a reasonable margin 
of error. 

But best of all is the story of 
bow cricket originated In Ire¬ 
land, and entered England 
through Cornwall. Gibson gives 
ns the complete score-card of 
the first known cricket match, 
played between the Irish giant 
Cochuflain and a Hundred Colts 
of Ulster, 
Colts. 
CuchdUaia, 

. b CuchoDain 0 
, not oat 1 

After this astonishing piece of 
bowling, Cndmllaln introduced 
the game to his relative, the 
Giant Bolster, who once reigned 
over West Ci&rniraU. Bolster 
used to stand with one foot on 
Cant Brea and the other on St 
Agnes Beacon, because he was 
six miles high. Eat yonr heart 
oat, Joel Garner. 

As a novelist of English 
manners Isabel Colegatc has no 
rival. She knows her bread and 
marge from her kedgeree, her 
begging our pardon from her 
excuse-me for human frailty. In 
her first of three novellas, “The 
Girl Who Had Lived Among 
Artists", the girl tells her lorry- 
driver lover that three things 
make people classless, talent, 
beauty, and something she has 
forgotten. Isabel Colegate has 
not foigotten it It is the 
understanding of all sorts of 
people and the social differences 
necessary to them, so that the 
war between the classes is 
replaced by a truce observed 
without malice, irony, or guilu 

Such sympathy does not 
preclude tragedy or escape. The 
lorry-driver commits suicide by 
weed-killer at the sight of his 
girl’s infidelities. And in the 
title story, “A Glimpse of Sion’s 
Glory", a diplomat's wife 
receives a long confessional 
letter from her brother-in-law, 
who declares his fife has been 
spoiled because they did not 
recognize their early Jove. His 
failure compared with his 
brother’s success is not a fable 
of the grasshopper and the an; 
but finally of the defector and 
the public servant. He flees to 
Siberia to be a village doctor, 
she dreams of joining him. 
Remote Russia seems to be a 
country of the soul for Miss 
Colegate, and there her least 
satisfactory story is set, a 

The wry tragedies 
of English manners 

FICTION 

Andrew Sinclair 

A GLIMPSE OF SION'S 
GLORY 

By Isabel Colegate 
Hamisk Hamilton. £8.95 

OFFSIDE 
By Gtsela Eisner 

Virago. £9.95 

LOW TIDE 
By Fernanda Eberstadt 

ilememann. £8.95 

HORSE’S NECK 
By Pete Towashend 

Faber. £6.95 

traveller's tale of a Russian tribe 
so sensitive to electronics that it 
is driven to mass suicide by 
being photographed. More H. 
G. Wells or the later Lessing 
than the wry tragedy of manners 
that is the excellence of this 
collection. 

Offside is hailed in Germany 
as a modern Madame Bovary. It 
is more of a modem Frau 
Suburbaxy. Gisela Eisner seems 
less feminine in sympathy than 

Gustave Flaubert. Instead of an 
understanding of the emotions 
and hypocrisies of an Emma, 
we are given the cosmetic 
routine and tranquillizer doses 
and medical symptoms of a Lilo 
Bresslein. Her life is reduced to 
the prescriptions of her doctors 
and the descriptions of her dull 
furniture, foiled affairs, and 
dithering efforts to bring up her 
baby. 

It is. perhaps, realism for 
some housewives today, but it 
reads as a bitter and banal 
catalogue of despair. 

A new voice sounds from the 
Deep South in Low Tide, for it 
is drenched with the tributaries 
of Oxford, from a strange delta 
where the Isis meets the 
Mississippi. The human sub¬ 
jects of this brilliant and 
original first novel by Fernanda 
Eberstadt are likened to the odd 
sea things stranded in the sand 
by an ebb tide - sea calves, 
many-legged crabs, salt-dried 
and petnned monsters. 

And these arc young mon¬ 
sters, particularly the two 
Chasm brothers, Casimir and 
Jem, beloved by the heroine, 
but as precious and doomed as 
the glittering reliquaries of some 
Spanish saint. Adolescent vaga¬ 

bond decadence is exploited by 
perverse ageing voluptuaries 
from New York to the Ham¬ 
ptons. 

Although echoes of Tennes¬ 
see Williams and Waugh and 
Firbank reverberate in these 
pages. Miss Eberstadt is jew¬ 
elled, funny, and unexpected in 
her own right. She has an 
extraordinary talent in the rich 
and strange juxtaposition of 
sentences and things. A hoi 
London night like a fallen cake, 
a flip question to hide a private 
grief." How do you tidy a 
ravine? How do you send 
darkness to the dry cleaners?" 
She manages to convey extreme 
feeling- through brittle writing, 
precise character through the 
exaggeration of it. As her hero, 
so her novel - it festers 
beautifully. 

There is a poetic and 
anguished decadence in Pete 
Townshend’s Horse’s Neck, a 
collection of his prose and verse 
over the past six years. He is 
obsessed by the horse as beauty 
and sexual power, and his 
equine dreams infuse his 
memories of the pop world, 
where his evenings once moved 
from mere asphyxia to total 
necrophilia. He writes with a 
special and sensuous vocabu¬ 
lary’ that disconcerts by its lush 
adjectives set against flat con¬ 
versations. He is for better 
writer than John Lennon ever 
was in this .mosaic of an 
imaginative life. 

Romantic 
political 

buccaneer 
John Campbell 

CONFESSIONS OF AN 
OPTIMIST 

By Woodrow Wyatt 
Collins. £12.95 

Sir Woodrow Wyatt counts 
Rupert Murdoch among his best 
friends - to the extent, indeed, 
that “If 1 were not myself I 
should most like to be Rupert" 
Lei it quickly be said therefore 
that once he has got a lot of 
embarrasingly juvenile sex out 
of his system this is an 
entertaining and illuminating 
political memoir. Unfortunately 
it takes him nearly half the 
boob to do so and the early 
chapters, full of adolescent 
fumbling and dream girls with 
“dewy Ups" and “strong young 
breasts" are awfuL Was he 
hoping for serialization in 
Penthouse as well as The 
Sunday Times? 

Persevere, however, and yon 
find the young Woodrow, still 
on ids own account politically 
wet behind the ears, the second 
youngest MP in 1945. trans¬ 
ported to India as personal 
assistant to Stafford Cripps and 
playing a central role in the 
intricate negotiations with 
Gandhi and Jinnah. 

’ Returned from India, he 
became briefly a Bevanite for 
much the same reasons that he 
joined the Labour Party in the 
first place: because it seemed 
the right, mildly rebellious, 
thing to do at the time. But he 
switched practically overnight to 
an ardent Gaitskellite at the 
time of Be van's resignation in 
1951. For the rest of the Fifties 
he was, with Tony Crosland and 
Roy Jenkins, one of GaitskeU’s 
three closest younger proteges: 
in a 1959 Labour Government 
he would probably have been 
Secretary for War. They were 
all alike frustrated by the years 
of opposition: Wyatt (like 
Crosland) lost his seat between 
1955 and 1959, though he 
gained more prominence out of 
the House than In It as a 
reporter for Panorama. Why 
then did his career founder with 
the death of Gaitskell when the 
others went on to high office 
under the despised Wilson? 

The answer is that Wyatt was 
never really serious about 
politics as the others were. All 
three enjoyed their pleasures: 
Crosland was as wild a hedonist 
as Wyatt ever was. But where 
Jenkins was serious about 
government and Crosland about 
ideas. Wyatt was never more 
than a cheerfully opinionated 
buccaneer who had not so much 
joined the wrong party as 
belonged in no party. That is 
still his position today. Had it 
been founded 10 years earlier he 
would have joined the SDP. 
Like Bernard Levin, however, 
be has - while stfll professing to 
loathe the Tory Party - been 
swept off his feet by Margaret 
Thatcher. Characteristically he 
appreciates her very much as a 
woman, admiring her “pretty 
legs and complexion”. “Perhaps 
1 am a bit in love with Mrs 
Thatcher, platonically of 
coarse." These are the con¬ 
fessions - boastful yet humble 
and in the end oddly Mpipng - 
oot merely of an optimist but of 
a confirmed romantic. 

The man who taught himself to look 
Fiona MacCarthy 

JOHN RUSKIN 
The Early Years 
By Tim Hilton 

Yale. £12.95 

One of Tim Hilton's major 
revelations in his wonderful 
new study of John Ruskin is of 
the precise degree of intensity 
and irony in the relations of this 
highly intellectual, autocratic 
man with the workmen and 
labourers of Great Britain. 
Hilton is very good on most 
things about Ruskin: his 
account of, for example, the 
failure of the marriage to Effie 
Gray has the narrative strength 
of an extemely gripping novel. 
But he is at his most sympath¬ 
etic and incisive in his analysis 
of the long liaison between 
Ruskin and the British unedu¬ 
cated classes. Which in its way 
was unconsummated too. The 
towering figure of John Ruskin, 
the Mr Monumental of h» age, 
has elements both of the 
sublime and the ridiculous. Tim 
Hilton's bias is to the respectful. 
He takes Ruskin very seriously 
indeed and he is a powerful and 
eloquent imerpreier of the 
special cast of Ruskin's gener¬ 
osity in his life-long attempt to 
overcome ihe culture-gap; “I 
want io lend out Liber Studio 
rum and Albert Durer to 
everybody who wants them.” 
Quite. 

For "those interested in the 
curious relationship between 
the biographer and the biogra¬ 
phized, Tim Hilton provides an 
almost classic example of 
author's empathy with the 
subject. It is rather a slow start. 
But then as the narrative 
progresses it takes flight Rus¬ 
lan’s tastes form, his ambitions 
enlarge; as Ruskin's pulse 
accelerates so does Mr Hilton’s, 
with a concurrent onrush in the 
prose style. The account of the 
Italian tour of 184S, the first 
time that Ruskin - at the age of 
26 - had travelled abroad alone 

without his parents, is lucid and 
exciting. 

Ruskin taught himself to 
look, in a way that was unique, 
by methods which have never 
been so well explained before. 
His understanding of a building 
was arrived at through his own 
meticulous drawings of the 
architectural details, the mould¬ 
ings, doorways, arches, pin¬ 
nacles. and gargoyles (especially 
gargoyles), and peculiarly com¬ 
bined the optical and tactile. He 
bad a rather disconcerting 
ability to distance himself from 
his own responses, to stand 
outside them and describe 
them. His aesthetic sensibility 
was not so far removed from 
the mystic and theatrical. He 
tended to get the adrenalin 
flowing by simply standing still 
and saying “1 am in-Switzer¬ 
land" again and again. He was 
such a manic traveller, on from 
sight to sight. It is tempting to 
ask why. Needless to say, Tim 
Hilton is vexy much too loyal 
and intelligent a writer to enter 
the turgid realms of speculation 
as Ruslan journeys on towards 
the deeper darter lakes, the 
higher snow-capped peaks. But 
he allows us a few frissons in 
quoting Ruskin’s less than 
charming comments about 
Effie; "The Alps will not 
wrinkle - so my pleasure is 
always in store - but her cheeks 
will." Quelle horreur! 

It was pleasant and un¬ 

pleasant, it seems, to know John 
Ruskin, whose gleaming eyes 
with their strange light are so 
vividly described in this biogra¬ 
phy (as is his habitual garb of 
slim and elegant greatcoat with 
brown velvet collar, not the 
most suitable dress, one might 
have thought, for one who 
preached the morn>1 worth of 
manual labour). What is so 
arresting about him. then and 
now, is his level of contrariness: 
the way he combined rationality 
and keenness, the scientific 
method and the wildly miscel¬ 
laneous. It is irresistible to 
realize that someone in the 
mainstream of mid-Victorian 
England could be as odd as 
Ruskin was. Ii alters one’s 
perceptions. 

The ascent of Ruskin is 
notoriously daunting. Ruskin 
wrote so much, prolific to the 
point of frenzy, and most of it is 
desperately difficult to catego¬ 
rize. The slopes are littered with 
the corpses of failed biogra¬ 
phers; researchers so infirm of 
purpose they have (Tim Hilton 
tells us in uncharitable tones) 
ignored or bypassed essential 
material: dozens of exhausted 
or demented Ruskin students. 
Tim Hilton himself in fact is 
only half-way to the summit, 
having taken" 20 years on the 
first volume of his projected 
two-volume biography. But 
courage. Mr Hilton. And might 
one suggest a speed-up? This is 
a stupendous biography so far. 

ATTENTION 
ALL WRITERS! 

The Bodley Head and Transworld Publishers 
(Corgi Books) invite entries for their annual 
prize of£2,00Q in memory of Georgette Heyer 

for an outstanding full-length novel set in any historical period. 
Guaranteed hardback and paperback publication. For further 
details please write with s.a.e. to: 
The Bodley Head, 30 Bedford Square, 
London WCIB 3 RP or TVa nsworld PublishersLtd., 
Century House, 61-63 Uxbridge Road, Ealing W5 5SA. 

Public Servants 
or Political Pawns 

Since "/aw and order" became a central election Issue, the 
police have found themselves thrust squarely into the 
po/itica/ fimeiight. AH too often, the script provided for them 

‘ has been no more than party-political sloganising. 
In Ulster, in the "inner erty”, /n industrial disputes, after 

the embassy sieges and three tragic shooting incidents, 
Britain's police are in danger of disappearing behind the 
headlines; serious research has been in short supply. 

In this week’s THES, P A J Waddington reviews some 
of the latest publications on the subject. 

Also this week * Freud’s legacy: part two of a series 
★ Promoting sociology in Cambridge 
* Education books 

TheTimes Higher Education 
Supplement 

On sale at ns^jssseats, every week 
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human embryos and asserts the need for moral abolutism 

Why Wamock is wrong 
Falling 
sails 
Nothing is sacrosanct at the Mirror. 
Robert Maxwell has banned nipples. 
He has cut the Daily from the title, 
journalists' expenses, Kingsley 
Amis’s poetry selections and the 
Fqsdyke Saga cartoon strip. Now, 
most outrageous of all, he plans to 
sink the Mirror dingy. More than 
67,000 have been sold since the 
dingy was launched at the 1963 Earls 
Court Boat Show. Its stitch-and-glue 
design and giveaway price made it 
the world's best-selling dingy and 
brought sailing, literally, to the 
common man. Sales have slumped, 
however, from 3,000 to 300 a year, 
and Maxwell is axing the whole 
seven-man products department of 
which the dingy was the mainstay. 
Bell Woodworking of Leicester hope 
to continue manufacturing it bat 
mast market it themselves. With 
luck, says director Ivor Finn, he can 
sell it now to those who refused on 
principle to buy anything through 
the Mirror. 

They’re off 
How inconvenient that bloodstock 
auctioneers Tattersalls should be 
sued for negligence in Derby week - 
thereby detaining in the High Court 
in London numerous racing bigwigs. 
They need not have worried. Mr 
Justice Hirst yesterday displayed 
immense compassion and gave 
many of the witnesses, inducting lop 
trainer Henry Cecil, the day off At 
3.20, ten minutes before the race was , 
televised, he conveniently adjourned , 
the hearing for the day. 

Sterling work 
The Department of Transport 
incurred only the wrath of the Scots 
when it erected a motorway sign for 
“Sterling”. But I suspect even 
foreigners will be hitting the hard 
shoulder when they see this DoT 
special on the A23 near Gatwick 
Airport. 

Sisterly 
Neil Kinnock, erstwhile star of the 
Labour conference's Red Revue, is 
about to get his come-uppance. From 
his wife, no less. Glenys, I learn, will 
parody her husband at a revue at 
Labour's national .women’s confer¬ 
ence on June 15 entitled Natural 
Selection: Or the Story of why Men 
Run the Labour Party. She will be 
one of several -senior Labour 
politicians who, asked to spell 
“Comrade”, come out with R-i-v-a-1, 
C-o-m-p-e-t-i-t-o-r, and B-r-o-t^i-e-r. 

Down to earth 
How did Nicholas Ridley, Transport 
Secretary, manage to persuade Lord 
King to hand British Airways’ £18- 
milbon-a-year Saudi Arabian route 
to British Caledonian - at a time 
when the BA chairman had lined up 
200 Tory MPs to block any 
legislation which would transfer 
routes to BA’s rivals? Simple. He 
told Lord King that the Cabinet had 
agreed by a big majority to force BA 
to hand it over. He told BCal’s Sir 
Adam Thomson that the Cabinet 
would never legislate and he would 1 
have to settle for what Lord King 
would hand over voluntarily. He got 
away with it because he knew the 
two men were not on speaking 
terms. 

• The International Conference of 
Parliamentary Wives for the Release 
of Soviet Jewry in London next week 
is the latest to feel the backlash of 
the Brussels football disaster. 
Delegates are coming from as far 
afield as the US, Canada and Israel. 
The two from Belgium, including the 
wife of the justice minister, have 
cried off. 

Pastures old 
How better to scupper Alliance 
chances in the rural Brecon by-elec¬ 
tion than by suggesting it wants to 
rate agricultural land? Welsh, minis¬ 
ter Nicholas Edwards tried it in the 
Commons on Tuesday, waving 
around a “Uberal/SDP policy 
document” which said that derating 
of such land could no longer be 1 
justified. The Liberal spokesman fin: 
Wales, Geraint Howells, has now 
written to Edwards demanding he 
identify the document He knows - 
and presumably Edwards does too - 
that it is a discussion paper drawn 
up by a polytechnic lecturer for the 
SDFs 1981 conference and specifi¬ 
cally labelled: “Not to be taken as a 
statement of official SDP policy.” 

Female squeeze 
No, Gloria Hooper will not be 
offered membership of the Carlton 
Club when ennobled next week 
{PHS yesterday). Indeed, far from 
opening its doors to women in the 
spirit of the times, the dub is 
actually cracking down. No longer 
will associate membership be of¬ 
fered to peeresses or women MPs 
and MEPs. Hence Dame Shelagh 
Roberts, former chairman of the 
Conservative National Union, was 
refused when she recently decided to 
take up an offer extended to her by 
the chairman,. Lord Boyd-Caiprotcr, 
when she first became an MEP in 
1979. Dame Shelagh tells me she 
was astonished-by this “chauvinist 
decision”. Now her only hope of 
joining is to become, like Mrs 
Thatcher, prime minister. 

PHS 

; The debate over the Wamock 
Report on human fertilization and - 
embryologn is In danger of taking 
place in too narrow a context. 
Others, besides Lady Wamock in 
her recent contribution to this 
newspaper, seem to represent Enoch 
PowriTs bill now before -Parliament 
as the attempt by a reactionary 
group to impose its idiosyncratic 
moral principles on the rest of 
society by the force of criminal law. 
The mil is accused of disregarding 
totally the genuine interests of some 
present members of society. 

Each element of this represen¬ 
tation is false, or misleading. I think 
there is also as underlying Mure to 
understand the proper context of the 
debate, which makes the toial 
impression worse than the sum of its 
individual parts, almost a caricature. 

The Unborn Children (Protec¬ 
tion) BiO is central to a debate about 
present-day society: how ft shall take 
control of its own future, and how 
this will affect its present .charactqr- 
The bill picks out the most crucial 
issue of the Wamock Report, 
namely experimentation on the 
human embryo. The committee 
Itself showed the most divergence 
here, minorities of three and four 
dissenting from the nine who 
recommended that research should 
be permitted on embryos up to 14 
days for in vitro fertilization. 
Incidentally, the dissent was ex¬ 
plicitly said to be on moral grounds. 

The bill touches several raw 
nerves, hence the passion of the 
debate. It is true that it does not 
define its own philosophical presup¬ 
positions, but it does take up an 
implicit position with regard to the 
functions and place in society of law, 
moral principles and individual 
aspirations and needs. Furthermore, 
as the Wamock Report rec¬ 
ommended in another sphere 
(surrogacy), it makes use of the 
criminal law in regulating the 
assistance given to individuals in a 
most intimate area in their lives. 

Finally, when the title of the bill 
uses the word child, it encapsulates 
not just an empirical description but 
also an assertion of a moral status, 
an ascription of rights. 

There is a relationship between 
law and morality. It is not one of 
identity. People cannot be forced to 
be good (though they can be 
encouraged, helped and taught by 
law as well as by other means). Nor 
is it always desirable or feasibly to 
restrain them from doing wrong by 
use of the law. Yet the law is not 
separable from morality. Legislation 
cannot remain totally at the level of 
expediency and practicality without 
any reference to what is right, just, 
or good. Without these reference 
points it soon loses the character of 
law, as well as the respect of citizens. 

If society is particularly homogen¬ 
ous and conditions remain un¬ 
changed, such a pragmatic settle¬ 
ment might, in fact, endure for some 
time. I£ however, the interests of 
groups within society diverge and 
social conditions are in a state of 
flux, a pragmatic settlement can 
easily allow the law to become an 
instrument by which some groups 
preserve their interests at the 
expense of others.1 

Our present society is going 
through an accelerated process of 
social and technological change, the 

Beirut 
A dove perched on the incinerated 
remains of a house and the young 
fighter took aim with his automatic. 
One of his fellow fighters pushed the 
barrel away. “It’s not a Palestinian 
dove”, he laughed. 

The Shia Amal fighters, who have 
fought house by house through 
south Beirut’s Palestinian camps for 
the past two weeks, are both joyful 
and fractious. They are winning this 
latest of Lebanon’s ugly little wars, 
but it is not over yet 

“The Palestinians are still very 
Strong", said Al Akid, the Amal 
sector commander in Sabra. “It may 
take another 15 days of fighting to 
dear them out.” He admitted that 
Amal had announced the fell of ■ 
Sabra too soon last week. He led the 
way to a house in which there was a 
well-tike shaft in the floor. The stone 
around it was brown with blood. 
The night before 15 Palestinians had 
emerged from holes like these and 
killed several Amal before they were 
captured or killed. 

WtondyHoh 

“I would not go down there. 
There are still Palestinians under us, 
a whole city beneath the one you see. 
They can come up at any time.” 

As if to illustrate his fears, a few 
moments later there was a burst of 
automatic fire followed by the crash 
of a rocket launcher. He waved us 
away from an exposed street comer. 

Another shaft leading into the 
black depths could have held a 
London bus. It is. certainly difficult 
to believe that anyone above ground 
could have survived. Sabra is, or 
was, a mixture of blocks of flats, old 
houses and tittle breeze block 
houses, of one or two storeys. I 
could not see a single house left 
unmarked by bullet, rocket or fire. 
Whole streets are heaps of rubble 
and the stench suggested that many 
bodies still lie beneath them. Even 
the mosque is blackened and pocked 
with bullet holes. 

One or two families have started 
to drift back. A man stood in what 
was once his front room picking up 
bits of broken furniture, staring at 
them and tossing them away. His 
children gingerly picked shards from 
the. broken windows bat his wife just 
looked into space. 

The cheerful Amal escorts were a 
motley lot. Most wore jeans and T- 
shirts, some with the slogan “Kill 
them all, let God sort thou out”. 
Others wore green sweat bands 
emblazoned with sayings from the 
Koran. One wore a cowboy hat and 
an American Boy Scout shirt 
complete with toggle and Stars and 
Stripes. 

Ask them about their aims and 
there is no mention of Islamic 

speed of which outstrips the powers 
of psychological and ethical assimi¬ 
lation. Far from being homogenous, 
society is characterized as “plural¬ 
ist” One aspect of this pluralism is 
the divergence of moral views. We 
are now faced with wider and more 
far-reaching technical possibilities, 
already within the reach of ordinary 
people, which create potentially 
divisive interests. 

It is at this very point that we 
seem to have greater difficulty than 
ever in knowing the criteria for 
adjudicating between conflicting 
interests. If the law is merely trying 
to juggle with conflicting interests in 
pragmatic terms, is the outcome 
much more than the prevalence of 
stronger groups over weaker? Law 
which is merely enforced but cannot 
appeal to some fundamental moral 
principle is in danger of ceasing to 
be properly "law". 

If we say that sound legislation 
and stable law have to meet the test 
of more than temporary pragmatic 
success, we may also be raising a 
question about society. If there is 
insufficient "common morality” to 
establish law, is society itself in 
danger of collapse through lack of a 
consensus on fundamental values? 
Does a social community- need a 

is reduced to the sphere of private 
decisions, how are we to be guided 
in making public decisions when all. 
we are left with is a utilitarian 
estimation of what might be in the 
best interest of the greatest number? 

How are the interests of the 
weaker or less numerous groups to 
be defended? How do we ensure that 
the legislation based on our esti¬ 
mation will enjoy, and deserve, the 
support of the community? 
. If the particular interests now in 
question were to be compared solely 
in utilitarian terms, then there 
would be tittle doubt which would 
prcyaiL The interests of research 
carried out in the hope of assisting 
infertile individuals, and of avoiding 
genetically transmitted defects, 
would appear to crush the interests 
of “collections of human cells visible 
only under the microscope”, as they 
have been called, incapable of 
feeling pain or distress, easily 
reproducible for research purposes, 
or available from infertility treat¬ 
ment But surely that is not the 
whole story. 

It is not intolerant fanaticism but 
common sense which insists on the 
relevance of moral principles in the 
face of a difficulty of the imagin¬ 
ation. In making the leap between a 

moral community to continue" to-..collection of cells, a baby, and a 
_.tin _‘_n-. - r_i_ :_.___._ exist at all? Historically, the Judaeo- 
Christian tradition has shaped the 
moral principles of our society and 
influenced the common law. It is 
now part of our claim to be called 
Christian. What other tradition or 
system is a realistic alternative for 
providing the nucleus of the moral 
community? 

Then again, we must question the 
view of morality which sees 
individuals as separate atoms acting 
in private moral worlds. If morality 

mature .person, it is the imagination 
which baulks. The intellect is readily 
able to grasp what recent scientific 
knowledge has illustrated, the 
continuum which stretches from the 
moment of fertilization up to birth 
and beyond. 

There is a new principle of 
organization, a new subject, a 
human subject with interests and 
rights because of its humanity. A 
moral principle is invoked by the 
expressions “unborn child” 

Richard Powden sends an eyewitness report 

on the Amal-Palesdnian fighting 

In the land of the 
camps every 

one is the enemy 
Judah PUsow/Natwork 
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A Palestinian child is treated for a shrapnel 
wound at an Italian hospital near Chat3a 

revolution. They talk simply of 
subduing'the Palestinians. Mainly 
from the south, they have suffered 
first from the presence of heavily 
armed Palestinians on their land and 
then from Israeli reprisals. Having 
driven out the Israelis they do not 
want to allow the Palestinians to fill 
the vacuum. 

Encouraged by Syria, which has 
supplied many of the new Kalashni¬ 
kov weapons they carry, Shia 
Muslims attacked the Palestinian 
camps in Beirut two weeks ago. 

. “We do not want to return to the 
situation before 1982”, said one of 
their leaders. “It was segregation and 
chaos. In other countries the 
Palestinians are not allowed to carry 
weapons, why should they here?” 

But they have not fought alone. 
On each strategic comer sat an 
armoured personnel carrier with 
soldiers from the mainly Shia sixth 

brigade of the Lebanese army. 
Overlooking the camp was a 
Panhard armoured car and next to it 
a heavy mortar surrounded by 
hundreds of empty shell casings. 
“No photographs, no photographs” 
yelled one of the soldiers. They do 
not want to be associated with this 
appalling devastation. 

At the Amal-controlled Zahra 
Hospital nearby lay the wounded, 
among them a Palestinian fighter 
and two Lebanese who were on the 
wrong side. Wehgi Helou, aged 24, 
said he was a Sunni Lebanese who 
had lived in Sabra all his life. One 
leg was in plaster, the other spotted 
with shrapnel wounds and he had a 

Collection 
Austria’s defence expenditure is 3.8 per 
cent of the annual budget, not I per cent, 
as staled in an article on this page on 
May 7. 

: "human being with potential”, or 
even “potential human being”: that 

L . these subjects, too, are worthy of the 
l protection owing to human beings. 

The application of this moral 
principle does not rule out consider¬ 
ation of the interests of infertile 
people, or of those passing on 
genetic defects, or even of those still 
to be boro. It does claim that not 
every means to those good ends is 
acceptable and, in particular, not the 
means of experimentation on other 
human subjects. 

There is a second reason for 
needing, rather than shunning, 
absolute moral principles. It might 
be termed “the progressive impera¬ 
tive of research-”. The recommen¬ 
dation of the Wamock Repent is that 

. the interests of research outweigh 
the interests of the embryo up to 14 
days; after that they are not 

' estimated to do so. After exhaustive 
research within the legitimate 
period, however, some problems 
will have been solved only to reveal 
others, which will then be perceived 
as insoluble without further exten¬ 
sion of the permitted period. At this 
stage the utilitarian estimate will 
again tip in fevour of the interests of 
research. It is the very nature of such 
research into a continuous and 
vitally important, human process 
which constitutes the imperative. In . 
yielding to this imperative, more- . 
over, society would continually be 
removing the stimulus to find more 1 
acceptable alternatives for research. 
The abandonment of objective 
moral principles and the dogmatism 
of permissiveness have combined in 
our day to undermine society. This 
is our crisis. 
Cardinal Hume is the Archbishop of 
Westminster. 

© Tana Ntwnpipni limited. IMS 

bullet wound in his shoulder. He 
was in great pain but he pulled down 
the sheet to reveal an old scar across 
his chest “I got this fighting the 
Israelis in 1982”, he said. “I fight the 
Israelis, I fight Christians, but I will 
not fight Amal”. 

At this point a violent argument 
broke out between his captors. One 
said he was lying and had been 
captured with a machine gun, the 
interview should be stopped. The 
others tried to let the interview go 
on but fear grew in the young man’s 
face and he said he did not want to 
say any more. 

The Palestinian talked more 
easily but he said the right things. 
Khalid Ahmed Katonani said he 
was a fighter who had fled after 10 
days of battle. “The Amal shouted at 
us to come out but the Palestinian 
boss said if anyone left he would 
shoot them. After 10 days I realized 
that a lot of people were getting 
killed so I tried to cross over. I was 
shot by Amal in the leg but they 
came and dragged me off”.He said 
they had questioned him but he 
showed no signs of being ill-treated. 

Apart from the few fraught 
moments in which the Red Cross 
have been able to. rescue a few 
wounded from Bouxj ei-Barajneh 
camp there has been no definite 
ceasefire yet. The Amal fighters have 
allowed no one near the camp at 
Chatila and there are reports that a 
disease, possibly cholera, is spread¬ 
ing in the camp, killing 20 people so 
far. 

Most observers here suggest that 
the -Syrians are happy to see the 
destruction of Palestinian power in 
Lebanon by Shia Muslims so that 
they will be spared the job when 
they move farther into the country. 
The Syrians do not want the 
Palestinians stirring up the israriic 
again on Israel’s northern border. 
Some of the more cynical - and here 
cynicism knows no bounds - 
speculate that the current ceasefire 
on the green line separating Chris¬ 
tian and Muslim Beirut has been 
arranged especially to free the Amal 
forces to get on with the job. 

What -friends have the Palesti¬ 
nians now? In Lebanon the Druze 
take the Palestinian wounded into 
their hospitals and allow Palestinian 
spokesmen the facilities of their 
office in West Beirut, but they are 
unlikely to go to their defence or try 
to draw fire. 

Asked if he felt betrayal by the 
Syrians, one of the Palestinian 
leaders said: “We have learnt that j 
the only defence of Palestinians is 1 
Palestinians carrying weapons. We 1 
will not give them up to any power 
on earth, not even the Syrians. We < 
do not feel betrayed; for us that is I 
normal, that is what we expect." < 

On a number of London under¬ 
ground stations just now there is # 
poster advertising a “Capital Radio 
Music Festival” It catches the eye 
with a drawing of a youth who, with 
a pot of paint and a large brush, is 
applying his talent for graffiti to a 
wall on which he announces the 
details. On the-ground is some of the 
symbolic debris of our time, notably 
a squashed beer can,- presumably 
(like the graffiti) to make the 
prospective festival customer fed at 
home. 

Nobody, it seems, is supposed to 
find this odd. We are to take it for 
granted that the young deface the 
environment. Defaced walls are not, 
I suppose, what the controllers of 
Capital Radio (chairman Sir 
Richard Attenborough, KBE) posi¬ 
tively cpjoy but1 dare say there is 
not much of it in the places they go 
home to. As for the inner cities, 
what the eye doesn’t see the heart 
doesn’t grieve over, especially when 
there is money in it 

This poster of everyday life in 
1985 is also implicity a casual 
symbol of smiling tolerance on the 
pari of . people in responsible 
positions of what is a sign of 
widespread contempt for legality. 
The festival, no doubt, is a worthy 
event; it includes a Gospel occasion 
and a charity concert at the Albert 
Hall But its promoters advertise it 
by a poster capitalising on a law- 
breaking and ugly custom. 

In one way, of course, it is a (Hetty 
trivial transgression. Yet it is 
precisely because it is obviously 
thought to be so unremarkable that 
it is significant In effect it 
symbolises the seamless robe of our 
decayed culture, our loss of outrage, 
and a shoulder-shrugging acceptance 
of squalor, self-regard and indiffer¬ 
ence to the well-being of others. 

Last week some of the wont 
consequences of that culture erupted 
in Brussels, and of that we did take 
notice. Yet it was no mote than the 
culmination of much that has gone 
before, an extreme manifestation of 
a phenomenon of many shades of 
gravity. Last week also a young girl 
who was with her boy friend in St 
James’s Park by .the lake was raped 
by three men and he was stabbed. At 
Tadworth a 17 year-old-girt was 
raped when taking a short cut home 
to lunch. At Chichester a young 
woman was raped when walking in a 
park. These tilings, because they 
happen singly, now rate no more 
than a paragraph or two.. 

For younger people it mnst.be 
almost impossible to imagine what 
it was like to live in a society in 
which such heartless and casual 
brutality was almost unknown. Yet 
in the 1930s children grew up . 
without knowing what rape was, and 
when awareness came with adult¬ 
hood it seemed to relate to an 
unreality - to something associated 
with past wars not something to be 
feared here-now. Nor was there a 
family in even the. “roughest” 
district who had any reason to fear if . 
their boys went to a football match. 
All this remainded largely un¬ 
changed until the 1950s were over. 

The very fact that such things 
were unimagined goes far to explain 
why they did not happen. Now the . 
suggestive imagery of casual viol¬ 
ence and sex on demand is all about 
us. Those who, regarding themselves 
as progressive, instinctively attribute 
most manifestations of evil to 

economic deprivation offer an 
answer unemployment and public 

> squalor caused by lack of govern¬ 
ment money. 

If that were so, why was a much 
; poorer and more socially deprived 

population in the 1930s. so much 
more law-abiding? Why did that 
remain true until the 1950s? Why 
should unempolyment create the 
anger which leads to the death or 
injury of other working-class people 
on the football terraces, or cause the 
barbaric rage which treats defence¬ 
less women as though they were 
Things without feelings? Why should 
it 1««i to an aggression than so often 
makes ordinary people in public 
places afraid? 

. The answer is that so much of all 
this is presented in “entertainment" 
as though it reflected the natural 
order ofthings that, in the end, the 
real copies the imaginary. Hie police 
have always known that a great deal 
of crime is imitative. Since we all 
admit that we can be influenced for 
good it must follow that some at 
least can be influenced to evil. 

The violence (including the sexual 
violence) now so prevalent in real 
life cannot be separated from the 
reiteration of violence on videos, 
television' and in the cinema. Why 
should a vicious man think he 
deprives a girl of anything of value 
by sexual assault when pornography 
on practically every street bookstall 
and in many purportedly decent 
newsagents reduces sex to a matter 
of no .emotional consequence? When, 
even many of the TV heroes are 
often ruthlessly violent, why should 
the inadeqnates who respond to 
violence in entertainment hold baric, 
now that society has polled away 
from them all the old sustaining 
props of firmly held decent .'Stan¬ 
dards which once helped them to be 
better than their worst selves? 

In the courts case after case has 
shown that police, counsel and 
judges have accepted that a taste for 
sexual violence has been nurtured 
by addiction to pornography, not 
least in the steadily rising number of 
cases of child abuse. The worst of 
the huge rise in rape cases has been 
since the legal restraints on por¬ 
nography were dismantled in 1959. 
The worst increase of other sorts of 
violence correlates no less with its 
increase in tire cinema and on 
television. 

At the same time, the teaching of 
commonly held moral values and 
behaviour has largely been dis¬ 
mantled in schools; instead the 
young are offered a moral morass. 
Authority goes unheeded because it 
has lost its self-confidence and its 
belief in its right to teach objective 
standards of unselfishness. The best 
of young people now reject this 
approach more firmly than many of 
their elders. The rest are set the 
worst of examples. 

- Unless we can understand that 
Brussels-was the apex of a wider 

.cultural phenomenon we shall find 
no amendment. In this the govern¬ 
ment, parliament, and the auth¬ 
orities and distributors who control 
the. mass media have a larger duty 
than they will yet admit It is a sign 
of the times that the police are now 
housing millions of pounds worth of 
confiscated pornography which they 
may not destroy because those who 
traded in it threaten to take their 
cases to the Court ofHuman Rights. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

It is good, the not 
being mugged 

The astounding thing about Bom¬ 
bay, wrote Aldous Huxley, is the 
vast number of birds living there. 
What strikes you first about Venice, 
said Alphonse Allais in the 1890s, is 
the total absence of the smell of 
horse dung. And simflarly and 
unexpectedly, the thing that afrvay 
hits me most in the. south of Spain is 
the number of streets there named 
after Dr Fleming. Even in Ronda, 
the town connected with bullfighting 
and Ernest Hemingway, I did not 
see an Avenida Ernesto Hemingway, 
but there is a Calle Dr Fleming, in 
which there is a Bar Dr Fleming, 
which I think is a bit over-the top. 

This year Ronda is celebrating the 
200th anniversary of corridas in the 
old bull ring, and with immaculate 
timing we arrived two. days, after the 
bicentennial corrida, though I gather 
it was not that good, But there were 
lots of elderly American gents in the 
streets, white-haired and purposeful, 
pushing everyone out of the way, 
and I can only imagine-thal they had 
arrived for an Ernest Hemingway 
look-alike contest. You could see 
them in knots at cafe tables, taivi»i» 
like old Ernest 

“This a man must do. The 
sending of the postcards to the folks 
in Cleveland, this is a man’s work. 
Also, the buying of the wineskin and 
the purchasing of the bullfight 
poster, this also is what a man must 
do, hombre. When the sun is 'high 
and the exchange rate shimmers m 
the heat, a man must have many 
pesetas to do a man’s work. Claro" 

But this time in Spain, to leave 
Hemingway and Fleming behind, 
what shook me most was the 
that during three days in Seville I 
was not mugged once. All the guide 
books tell you that while the 
cathedral is great and the Alcazar 
wonderful, what you must really 
look out for are the thieves, 
pickpockets and running burglars. 
Peregrine Worsthome wrote a piece 
in the Spectator last year in which he 
revealed that his mother had beat 
attacked while still in the car coming 
in.from the airport I arrived in 
Seville .so over-insured that if my 
camera’ had been stolen, it would 
have broken Lloyd’s for ever and a 
day. 

The signs of skull-duggery were 
everywhere. When wc arrived at our 
hotel there was a parking space 
outside, somewhat unexpectedly. 

“Somebody has just stolen the 
previous car,” shrugged the hotel 
receptionist “Meanwhile, go and 
put your car in a garage before you 
do anything else." The car next to 
ours had a sign in the front window; 
“Nothing of value in this car; please 
do not force open, not worth it 
Thank you.” Later, we saw a car 
with suitcases in the back. It had a 
sign reading: “These cases contain 
only shoe samples, of no value, for 
one fool only. Thank you”. 

The houses of Seville are famous 
for their ornamental iron grilles. 
What is not so well known is that 
some cars are beginning to sprout 
these buiglar-proof devices as well. 
And yet as I say, in three days I was 
not assaulted one*, only approached 
by honest citizens laying hands on 
o ur bags and begging us to go 
straight back to the hotel and put 
them_ in the safe. In vain did I 
explain that our hotel bad no safe. It 
had been taken recently. 

Only slowly did it dawn on me 
that our immunity was connected 
with the famous pilgrimage taking 
place that weekend at nearby El 
Rocio, where horsemen from all 
over Spain gather to rededicate their 
&vgunte Vugin, watched by mil¬ 
lions of devout Spaniards. It is the 
biggest pilgrimage in modern 
Europe, says the guide book. How 
could a decent pickpocket' or thief 
stay away? They were obviously all 
out of town, leaving us unmolested, 
unharmed and deeply disappointed. 

We tried to make up for it by 
seeing some wonderful flamenco, 
eating some wonderful fish and 
stumbling on a wonderful late night 

called H RmconriHo, but 
perhaps the highlight of the trip was 
seeing a tightrope group operating 
on a high wire strung way .above the 
FtazaSan Francisco. Their final tour 
oe force was having one man ride a 
motor bike across it, with two more 
dangling beneath. 

“That's mcredibfly dangerous,” I 
mid, watching the man accelerate a 
hundred feet above us. 

“Nonsense;” said Caroline. “It’s 
the only place in Seville where a 
motorist knows he’s safe from being 
mugged." . 

We left 
day the 

Seville at Seville at first light 

Time, Newspapers Lbnjlctf, 1985 

ended. 
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STANSTED ON STANDBY 
Seeking recourse to Strasbourg law 

Stansied-writ large tsa planners* 
airport More precisely it is an 
airport-planners’ airport, since 
the arguments of regional land 
use planning come down decis¬ 
ively against the creation of a 
major international airport in 
north-west Essex. 

ff market forces ruled airport 
development policy, the ex¬ 
pected increase in air traffic 
demand in London and the 
south-east region would he 
accommodated at Heathrow arid 
Gatwick. They are two successful 
airports which airlines., oper¬ 
ators, and passengers want to 
use, and neither is near the 
ultimate limit of its capacity. 
Stansted out the other way 
stands neglected. It has a present 
capacity of two million passen¬ 
ger movements a year. It 
achieves a quarter of that 
number, though cross-subsidized 
in the level of its charges. The 
voice of the market is audible in 
that comparison. Mr Ridley, if 
he has heard it, has not heeded 
iu 

Government policy has for 
long imposed administrative 
constraints on the enlargement 
of capacity at Heathrow and 
Gatwick,.beyond the restrictions 
on night flying, which .should 
certainly be preserved. It prema¬ 
turely abandoned the intended 
second runway at Gatwick, and 
subsequent events have made it 
almost, though not quite, im¬ 
possible to retrieve that ben¬ 
eficial proposal. At Heathrow the 
constraints have been a commit¬ 
ment to put a ceiling on the 
permitted number of aircraft 
movements in and out (now io 
be removed), and reluctance to 
bring inside the perimeter of the 
airport the open land to the west 
of it on which the Perry Oak 
sludge now sits. 

Mr Graham Eyre, who con¬ 
ducted the latest and longest 
inquiry into a ‘Third London 
Airport*’ acquiesced in the stop 
at Gatwick, though he urged full 
utilization of its one runway, 
which could nearly double the 
throughput of passengers to 25 
million a year. But not the stop 
at Heathrow. He wanted the 
available land taken in, a fifth 
terminal built to increase the 
total capacity by 15 million 
passenger movements, and ad¬ 
vantage to be taken of the extra 

to promote the airport 
>m second-class status (his 

description) to the finest as well 
as the busiest international 
airport in the world. 

Mr Ridley, taking a shorter 
view, is not prepared to commit 
himself about a fifth terminal. 
" Latest official forecasts suggest 
thar air passenger demand in the 
south-east will double over the 
15 years to the end of the 
century. That must be treated 
with reserve. Traffic forecasts 
have been invariably overblown 
throughout the long hunt for a 
third London airport Tech¬ 
niques of traffic forecasting arc 
said to have been refined. No 
doubt but the art will not inspire 
confidence until it has a run of 
being right. 

Nor is it dear that enough 
weight has been given to the 
“enforced** component of de¬ 
mand in the south-east A 
quarter of the passengers arriv¬ 
ing at or Leaving London airports 
have UK destinations or starting 
points outside the south-east 
region. Not all of them would 
necessarily find it more con¬ 
venient to fly to or from a 
provincial airport if there were a 
service there; nor could there 
ever be services at those airports 
to match all the air journeys to 
be made in or out of their 
catchment areas. Feeder services 
will always be an important part 
of their function. Nevertheless 
there is a component in “south¬ 
east demand** which will be 
taken out of it by the expansion 
of services at provincial airports, 
already well under way. 

Even so allowance must lie 
made for some capacity gap in 
the London region, which lias 
been made very much more 
likely by Mr Ridley’s decision 
not to use Heathrow to the full. 
Enter Stansted. Enter also the 
supplications from the north. Mr 
Alfred Morris, MP, who speaks 
for that interest, said in the 
debate in "January, when 70 
Conservative members dis¬ 
obliged the Government in the 
voting lobbies, “Even to suggest 
a £1 billion-plus investment at 
Stansted mocks the ever-length¬ 
ening dole queues of the north.** 

If the development of Stansted 
were clearly indicated by the 
market signals of the aviation 
industry. Mr Morris's cri de 
coeur might be given the stem 
reply that the optimum growth - 
andrmaximum efficiency of civil 
aviation is of superior interest to 

the whole nation including the 
northern provinces. But recourse 
to Stansted is not that kind of 
decision. 

It is an administered decision 
and therefore vulnerable to 
counter-arguments from the 
same stable - such as that 
infrastructure investment in a 
new airport for London pre¬ 
empts resources needed for the 
more modest ambitions of 
airports elsewhere. 

Stansted, being there, has a 
place in a system of London 
aiipons, but a less conspicuous 
place than either Mr Eyre's or 
Mr Ridley’s. Its role should be to 
provide capacity to satisfy de¬ 
mand for flights in and out of the 
London region that cannot be 
met by expanding and using 
Heathrow and Gatwick to the 
full, and cannot be relieved by a 
policy of stimulating and meet¬ 
ing demand at provincial air¬ 
ports. 

That implies a readiness to 
gear up Stansted, not with some 
preordained capacity in mind.be 
it 25, 15 or 8 million passenger 
movements, but according to 
actual demand for its services as 
it arises. By risking further 
congestion at Heathrow Mr 
Ridley may thrust Stansted into 
a major role for which it is not 
suited. He may not be looking 
beyond 1995, but his decisions 
project their effects far beyond 
that dale, though the Commons 
at least will still theoretically be 
able to save Stansted from the 
worst. 

These major decisions relating 
to London detract from the 
general thrust of his policy for 
airports, which is to produce a 
freer regime, better use of 
resources, more liberal approval 
of services and innovation, more 
competition for the benefit of 
consumers, and more commer¬ 
cial management 

The last objective will be 
served by the transformation of 
British Airports Authority into a 
holding company for seven 
separate airport companies, the 
whole to be offered for sale to the 
public. This is a less radical 
option than selling the airports 
separately and inviting them to 
compete. But it is in line with the 
Government’s general approach 
to privatization, which is to look 
at the proceeds of the sale first 
and the ensuing competition 
second. 

CABINET RESHUFFLE 
Everybody in the political world 
knows that the Prime Minister is 
planning a cabinet .reshuffle. 
Nobody knows when. In the 
nature of things the details are 
always unpredictable until they 
are officially announced from 
Downing -Street, having been 
.approved by the Queen. Some¬ 
times it is thought that a 
traditional pattern is observed, 
say September before the start of 
the legislative year and the party 
conferences, or in the new year. 
In fact each prime minister 
operates differently from the last. 

Mrs Thatcher's style of cabi¬ 
net government has been very 
stable. She is correctly of the 
view that ministers should serve 
useful periods in office if they are 
to make any impact on large 
departments which tend other¬ 
wise to operate on Civil Service 
“auto pilot**. Unless ministers 
collectively have a sense of 
strategic clarity and purpose in 
the way they present policies, 
they vdU not influence their 
departments much. They will be 
in office, but not in power. 

The country needs to know 
that its Government is in power 
and not just in office. For that 
understanding to be dear in a 
wider world than Westminster 
the shape of the Government 
and its half dozen or so most 
important incumbents need to 
be finely defined so that the 

Government’s central purpose 
and emphasis comes through 
with regularity, consistency and 
a sense of common endeavour 
throughout the Government and 
the party which sustains it 

On a Thursday two years ago 
today Britain re-elected this 
Government with a clear parlia¬ 
mentary majority to get on with 
its business. Much that has been 
done since then was mopping up 
unfinished matter from the first 
administration. There has also 
been the major distraction of the 
coal strike to contend with. 
Nevertheless there is now a sense 
of hiatus in the political world, 
before the second half of this 
Parliament. 

It is therefore an appropriate 
moment for the Prime Minister 
to change her team in recog¬ 
nition of the feet that this 
Government has now embarked 
firmly on a second half pro¬ 
gramme of challenging reform. 
The ingredients are dear in 
welfare and in deregulating those 
rigidities of the economy which 
account mostly for unemploy¬ 
ment, but it is the intractability 
of unemployment which has 
captured the current political 
imagination, and the Govern¬ 
ment is right to respond to it by 
emphasizing the direction in 
which government can contri¬ 
bute most effectively. 

Mrs Thatcher's previous cabi¬ 

net changes have been well 
trawled and thus less of a 
surprise when they actually 
occur. The timing of this one 
seems to be between late July 
and September. 

The Prime Minister is not 
keen to pitch a collection of new 
ministers into a running parlia¬ 
mentary session in which they 
would have to answer questions 
on the basis of very rudimentary 
briefing. With only a few weeks 
to go before Parliament rises that 
must be correct But the other 
urgent technical factor before the 
Government is the persistent 
unavoidable and painful need to 
check the growth of government 
spending. That exercise starts in 
earnest after a key cabinet 
meeting at the end of the session. 
If there is to be a change at the 
Treasury, the new Chief Sec¬ 
retary should be appointed then, 
otherwise subsequent dis¬ 
cussions lose real meaning. New 
ministers should be thus put in 
to get on top of their ministries 
in July at the immediate end of 
the session, rather than in 
September. The summer holi¬ 
days would then be free of 
speculation because the shape 
and authority of the Govern¬ 
ment was clear to everybody. 
The lame ducks would have 
departed and it will be time for 
tomorrow's women and men to 
give a lead. 

ANNIVERSARY IN AMRITSAR 
It is a year since the Indian Army 
stormed the Golden Temple in 
Amritsar. A decision, which was 
taken to end the country's 
Punjab problem, instead twisted 
what was once a regional issue 
into a nation wide Sikh crisis. 
Now, it is the most serious 
internal problem to confront any 
Indian government since Inde-. 
pendencc in 1947, and on this 
anniversary it is further from 
resolution than ever before.. 

Historians will of course 
dispute whether or not the army 
was justified in entering the 
temple. Some will point out that 
in doing so it was blatantly 
invading the sanctity of the 
Sikhs' most sacred shrine and 
thus violating their religious 
sentiments. Others will maintain 
that the terrorists who had taken 

munrty. Five months later, Mrs 
Gandhi's revenge assassination 
inflamed the rest of Indian 
society. The November mass¬ 
acres which followed, killing 
2,700 Sikhs, confirmed the riff 
that now cuts across India’s 
social fabric. 

Tins week’s anniversary is 
therefore a sorrowful reminder 
to Rajiv Gandhi's government 
that only a political solution can 
work in the Punjab. At the same 
time it is also an ironic indi¬ 
cation of just how difficult that 
process will be. 

To his credit, Mr Gandhi m 
April did in feet attempt to bring 
India's Sikhs back into foe 
national fold by making signifi¬ 
cant although overdue con¬ 
cessions. He released their ar¬ 
rested leaders and granted a 

shelter in foe temple had them- commission of inquiry into the 
selves defiled its precincts by November killings. But it did not 
converting a place of worship 
into a fortress. What, however, is 
beyond dispute is that as an 
answer to the problem miZitary 
action most signally failed. 

The storming of foe Temple 
led to the deep and bitter 
alienation of foe Sikh corn- 

work. Sikh extremists, aware 
that Mr Gandhi was .cutting the 
ground from under their feet, 
unleashed in May foe worst 
terrorist violence to dale with 
the aim of drowning this politi¬ 
cal initiative in a sea of commu¬ 
nal violence. Although they 

feiled, they nevertheless pre¬ 
vented Sikh moderates respond¬ 
ing to foe concessions and the 
peace process ground to a halt. 

So now Rajiv Gandhi has to 
begin again. This time the only 
hope of a solution lies in his 
ability to reach over foe heads oi 
Sikh secessionists and extremists 
to the silent but moderate 
majority who may be prepared 
to deal with him. This means 
pursuing his stalled policy of 
political concessions in the teeth 
of terrorist violence and not 
allowing foe tighter security 
measures intended to contain the 
latter to wipe out foe former 
also. 

Yet so far in response to foe 
May terrorism and this week's 
fresh threats of violence, Mr 
Gandhi has only implemented 
one half of this strategy. The 
army is out on patrol in Puqjab. 
If it is lucky it may keep 
terrorism at bay. But what Rajiv 
Gandhi has seemingly slowed 
down is his drive to win back 
Sikh moderates. It should be the 
twin arm of his approach and 
pursued with accelerated speed. 

from the Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of Justice 
Sir. At the end of a 1,200-word 
leading article on June 1 you call in 
one sentence for a further examin¬ 
ation and greater understanding of 
the implications of incorporating the 
European Convention of Human 
Rights into the national law of the 
UK. In the rest of the article, you 
rehearse the arguments against. 

A century ago, your letters 
columns might have offered space 
for a rehearsal of the arguments in 
favour at equal length: today, they 
do not. Let me therefore try to 
summarise just one: 
1. In most of the cases which the UK 
has finally lost at Strasbourg, the 
applicant had to go there simply 
because he had no legal remedy 
here. In the Malone case about 
telephone tapping, for instance, Mr 
Justice Megany said that the matter 
“cried out Tor legislation"; but there 
was none, so he had to refuse relief. 
Six years later. Mr Malone finally 
succeeded in Strasbourg - and now 
the Government has ax last brought 
in legislation. Had the Convention 
been part of our national law (as it is 
in most other free European 
countries) our own judge could have 
applied it when the case first came 
before him, and much time and 
money could have been saved all 
round. 
2. Even in those Strasbourg cases 
where there was a remedy here - as 
in The Sunday Times case about the 
banned thalidomide articles, the 
final outcome of which one would 
have expected you to welcome - the 
English courts might well have 
gran led it had they been allowed to 
apply the Convention, so that your 
sister newspaper might have won ac 
home instead of having to go 
abroad. 
3. In any case, we have been bound 
by the Convention for more than 30 
years, and no one would now dream 
of denouncing it, as the Greek 
Colonels did in 1964, with conse¬ 

quences that they later had good 
cause to regret Whenever we 
infringe it, anyone who suffers can 
get his remedy in Strasbouig years 
later, whereupon we have to put 
things right anyway. 

Would it not be far belter for our 
own judges to be able to give that 
remedy much sooner, without 
having to leave it to foreign judges, 
in what you call “an arc of 
nationality from Iceland to Turkey", 
to hold up our dirty linen in the nil! 
glare of international publicity? 

Incorporating the Convention - 
in the drafting of which English 
lawyers played a major part - does 
not mean diminishing the sover¬ 
eignty of Parliament, having a 
written constitution, bringing the 
judges into politics, or asking them 
to construe language for which they 
have no precedent. Those are the 
familiar fears but on closer examin¬ 
ation (for which there is not space 
here) there proves to he no 
foundation for them. 

This simple proposal now has the 
support of serving and former Lord 
Chancellors, Auomeys-General and 
Home Secretaries from all political 
parties, as well as judges of the 
stature of Lords Denning and 
Scarman. Here at Justice, an all¬ 
party society of lawyers concerned to 
uphold the rule of law, the liberties 
of the subject and the highest 
standards of the administration of 
justice in the UK, our council has 
also decided to support such a 
measure. 

So let us by all means examine its 
implications, and get to understand 
them properly. May we therefore 
look forward to another 1,200-word 
leader from you which will do 
justice to the arguments in favour? 
Yours etc, 
PAUL SIEGHART. Chairman, 
Executive Committee, 
Justice, 
95a Chancery Lane, WC2. 
June 3. 

Powell Bill implications 
From the National Chairman of Life 
Sir, The Archbishop of York (June 
3) is in a muddle. The life of a 
human being is indeed, as be says, 
“a continuum", but that does not 
mean it has no beginning. 

Human life begins at fertilisation. 
When the sperm penetrates the egg a 
new human being starts his or her 
unique life. Thereafter there exists 
someone who did not exist pre¬ 
viously; and his or her life is a 
continuum thereafter - with sub¬ 
sequent events like implantation, 
“quickening” and birth taking place 
only because that life has developed 
sufficiently for them to do so. 

The archbishop expresses distaste 
for “moral absolutism". But I hope 
that he is absolutely opposed to any 
form of discrimination or exploi¬ 
tation which reduces human beings 
to the status of disposable things and 
absolutely rejects the idea that bigger 
means morally better, ie_, morally 
more valuable. If so. he must 
absolutely reject human embryo 
abuse, be must abandon his 
membership the of Medical Re¬ 
search Council’s committee which 
promotes it and he must speak for 
the Powell Bill in the House of 
Lords. 
Yours truly, 
J.J.SCAR1SBR1CK, 
National Chairman. 
Life (Save the Unborn Child). 
118-120 Warwick Street, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 
June 3. 

From Mrs G. Russell 
Sir, Mrs Peacock, in her letter (June 
3) in support of Enoch Powell’s 
Unborn Children (Protection) Bill, 
makes the usual mistake of so many 
of his supporters in claiming that 
they wish in-vitro fertilisation to 
continue while removing the very 
research which has made it possible. 
If this method is to help more 
women with infertility problems, of 
which I confess I am one, then of 
course embryo research, in a 
controlled manner, must be allowed 
to continue. 

What is at stake is not the life of 
an “unborn child" but an embryo 
which has not yet reached the stage 
of implantation in the womb, at 
which stage it could be lost in the 
natural course of events. 

It is distressing to those directly 
affected by this Bill to note that 
none of its supporters have done any 
detailed research into their subject 
and have declined invitations to 
visit clinics where in-vitro fertilis¬ 
ation is carried out. After two years' 
considered research and discussion, 
it seems the Wamock committee's 
recommendations are about to be 
disregarded in favour of an ill- 
planned, ill-informed piece of 
legislation. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN RUSSELL. 
Green Quarter, 
124 Oliver’s Battery Road, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
June 3. 

Behind football violence 
From Mr F. Liesching 
Sir, Football hooliganism is not a 
football problem, but one of 
delinquent human behaviour. In my 
experience as a former prison 
governor, two ingredients are essen¬ 
tial in handling delinquent people. 
You must really care about them 
and when they seriously misbehave 
they must be treated with “absolute 
firmness". 

Hence the Government has an 
immediate responsibility, first prop¬ 
erty to care in society for the young 
men who misbehave and,- secondly, 
to provide an effective deterrent. 

Regarding the latter, let common 
sense prevail. People only misbe¬ 
have for as long as it is worth it If 
assaulting persons, throwing missiles 
and running onto the pitch in a 
football stadium could be made a 
special category of offence for which 
the penalty was a severe police 
caning, then hooliganism would fade 
away in a few weeks. 

No doubt we would have to leave 
the European Convention whilst we 
put our house in order, but how 
much better a few sore buttocks than 
38 dead people. 

People will say, “Does he really 
want to ge back to that?" The reply 
is, “No, not particularly, provided 

someone can suggest an equally 
effective deterrent”. 

At the moment I cannot I simply 
seek “absol ute firmness". Interesting¬ 
ly. when this takestbeformofcorporal 
punishment almost everyone prefers 
to behave, and so it is very seldom 
used. It is enough that it is there. Now 
that is real common sense. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK UESCHING, 
Apple Tree Cotttagc, 
Higher Dawiish Water, 
Dawlish, Devon. 
June 3. 

From Mr Nicholas Vester 
Sir, In view of the malignity of the 
behaviour of our countrymen in 
Brussels last week, is it not urgently 
necessary that we, the English 
people, show our grief and good will 
by the symbolic gesture of publicly 
raising money for the wounded-and 
bereaved? 

The Government has made a 
prompt but meagre contribution, 
and, to their credit, the Sun and 
Mirror newspapers have started 
miring funds, but could not a public 
figure step forward, with alacrity, to 
help publicise and to head a national 
appeal? 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS VESTER, 
141 Old Church Street, SW3. 
June 3. 

Law on broadcasting 
From Mr P. A. C. Baldwin 
Sir, John Catlett, general manager oi 
the unauthorised broadcasting 
station Laser, may inadvertently 
mislead when he says (feature, May 
25) that he is not breaking any laws. 
Hus is only because, unlike the 
United Kingdom, the governments 
of the United States (whose 
nationals man the ship) and Panama 
(the country of registration) have 
not incorporated the terms of the 
International Telecommunications 
Union regulation 2665 into their 
statutes. 

Both these countries are signa¬ 
tories to the ITU Convention, 
founded as long ago as 1865. and 
updated as recently as 1982, to 
coordinate, inter alia, the use of the 
frequency spectrum so that nations 
can broadcast under controlled and 
orderly conditions. If this were not 
so broadcasting anarchy could reign. 
In my opinion laser is pushing 
things in that direction. 

Regulation 2665 states that the 
establishment and use of broadcast¬ 
ing stations on ships outside 
national territories is prohibited. 

Independent radio has a proud 
record to date. In competition with 
four BBC national channels, and in 
many instances BBC local services, 
the independent service, which Mr 
Catlett criticises, attracts a “reach” of 
42 per cent of the potential audience. 
Thisisno mean achievement- 

independent radio is withoutdoubt 
a powerful advertising medium, but 
in Britain it is a young industry in 
which, under parliamentary legis¬ 
lation, local people have been 
encouraged to invest They deserve 
a chance to benefit from their 
enterprise without unfair compe¬ 
tition from unauthorised operators 
who pay no royalties and have no 
needle time restrictions. ■ 

I am sure. Sir, that your 
journalists would expect to be paid 
for the use of their work... and that 
is what happens in an orderly 
society. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A C. BALDWIN, 
Deputy Director of Radio, 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 
70 Brampton Road, SW3. 
May 29. 

Hiding their lights 
under a bushel 
From Professor Sir Rudolf Peierls. 
FRS 

Sir, In their Green Taper about 
higher education the Government 
set foe aim of concentrating research 
on centres of excellence. Nobody 
would question that research should 
be good research, and that second- 
rate work could be dispensed with. 
The trouble is only that it is 
impossible to predict what centre or 
what person will, in the long run, 
turn out to be excellent. 

There are many examples to show 
this, and I shall quote some from my 
own subject, physics. As regards 
institutions, Oxford physics was, at 
the beginning of the century, a 
miserable backwater, showing no 
signs of promise. Yet it developed 
between foe wars into a place of 
undoubted excellence, largely under 
the influence of Linde mann (later 
Lord Cherwelf). British physics 
would be poorer today if an 
economy dnve had closed the 
Clarendon Laboratory, say in 1919, 
and concentrated physics research in 
the then only place of excellence, the 
Cavendish Laboratory in Cambridge. 

It is equally hard to foresee the 
achievements of individual*; Cecil 
Powell was regarded as a charming 
and competent young physicist who 
would never set foe Thames on fire. 
He worked away quietly, perfecting 
foe photographic emulsion tech¬ 
nique for detecting particles, in 
which nobody else was interested. 
Yet his work fed to a momentous 
discovery, for which he was rightly 
awarded foe Nobel Prize. 

Another Nobel Laureate. Willis 
Lamb, was not recognised initially 
and, 1 believe, holds the record of 
having remained in the instructor 
grade at Columbia University longer 
than anyone else. Today he is highly 
respected. 

The difficulty of judging people’s 
potential was expressed by the 
German writer Christian Morgens- 
tem in the question, “How can you 
tell the lazy person from the one 
pregnant with ideas?" 

Because of these uncertainties the 
only way to have, in the long run, 
good research is to support more 
people and more institutions than 
would be necessary if there was a 
sure way of predicting the winners. 
By all means study the form of your 
horses, and back the ones that seem 
promising, but keep your stable 
broad. 
Yours faithfully. 
RUDOLF PEIERLS. i 
2 B Northmoor Road, 
Oxford. 
May 23. 

Roles that cost jobs 
From Mr Kenneth Edwards 
Sir. As Lord Young’s article in your 
issue of May 17 shows, deregulation 
can mean different things: from the 
removal of controls to foe simplifi¬ 
cation of law and administration. 

In supporting the Government's 
initiative over recent months the 
CBI has become convinced that 
cutting foe cost of regulation for 
business and the individual requires 
both tenacity and a systematic 
approach. If we are all looking for a 
quick fix, in the UK or foe EEC, 
disappointment is in store. 

Opponents of deregulation will 
say it is an attempt to do away with 
vital protection for consumers, 
employees, creditors and investors. 
Not so; no one would seriously 
argue against the purposes of the 
Consumer Credit Act, but do the 17 
million customers of the catalogue 
mail-order trade really need to sign a 
legal paper for every one of foe 100 
million purchase transactions they 
make in a year? 

Policyholders must be protected 
against the insolvency of insurance 
companies,, but one well established 
concern had to put in a return to 
Government running to 503 pages, 
which cost £250,000 to prepare and 
audit. Surely there must be a simpler 
and cheaper way. 

We should be thinking of small 
groups of high fliers in Whitehall 
and Brussels who question !the 
purpose and method of legislation 
before it comes to Parliament or the 
Council of Ministers. Hie Office of 
Management and Budget in the 
USA and the Dutch, nearer to home, 
have forged useful techniques which 
might be adapted here. 

Existing legislation also needs to 
be examined to uncover what is 
redundant or needlessly complex. 
Committees of inquiry and foe 
excellent but slender resources of the 
Law Commissions really do not 
measure up to the scale of foe task. 
Perhaps there is a case for an all¬ 
party parliamentary committee to 
nstitute examination of statutes, 
taking evidence and reporting back 
in similar fashion to current select 
committees. 

There is no doubt that burdens on 
business do cost jobs. Tackling foe 
problem will require stamina and 
putting off foe cast of mind which 
accepts “foe devil we know”. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH EDWARDS, 
Deputy Director-General 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point 
103 New Oxford Street WC1. 
May 29. 

THE TIMES 
ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 61967 

Fora number of years'prior to 1948 
tension prevailed in Palestine between 
Arabs and Zionists. The establishment 
of the State of Israel in that year was a 
signal for open conflict to break out In 

November, 1966. Syria signed a 
defence agreement with Egypt and in 
May, 1967, Jordan followed suit In 
that same month Egypt banned the 

Gulf o/ Aqaba to Israeli shipping. Israel 
saw itself as threatened and on June 5 
struck at Egypt who. in a six day war, 
was totally crushed and humiliated 

Charles Douglas-Home, Editor of The 
Times since 7982 was the paper’s 
Defence Correspondent 1965-70. 

FIGHTING ON 
THREE FRONTIERS 
From CHARLES DOUGLAS-HOME. 

Tel Aviv, June 5 
By this afternoon there was fighting 

of some kind reported on three of 
Israel's frontiers. The first 
engagements began in the south at 8 
am., when Israel air forces engaged 
Egyptian aircraft and armour which 
was sees to be advancing towards 
Israel. 

Shelling of villages on IsraeTs side of 
the Gaza Strip followed. There were 
two air raid warnings in Tel Aviv, but a 
spokesman claimed that the Egyptian 
air attack had been repelled. 

At midday Jordan artillery shelled 
villages n»ar Jerusalem, there was 
shooting in Jerusalem, and a Hunter 
jet raided another Israel settlement 
near the border. 

At 12JJ5 Syrian aircraft attacked 
Megjddo and the Haifa region. By 3 
p.m. air raid sirens had sotmded five 
times is Td Aviv without any signs of 
hostile aircraft over the city. The air 
battle in the south, according to some 
officers, was still continuing after five 
hours, although Israel’s Arab-speaking 
radio claimed that 120 Egyptian 
aircraft had been shot on the ground... 

Appeal unheeded 
Mr. Eshkol. the Prime Minister, 

broadcast to foe nation, saying that 
Egypt had forced a military campaign 
on farad. "We shall repulse the enemy 
and defeat his army", be said. “Our 
only desire is to remove from our 
borders say threat of sabotage and 
every danger of aggression to safeguard 
our security ana the fullness of our 
rights. We shah not attack any state as 
long as it does not wage war against 
us.* 

Hus was taken to be a message to 
Jordan and Syria, but the attacks 
which came soon afterwards sugges 
that they had paid no heel Mr. 
Eshkol also gave a wanting that the 
Israel defence forces had been 
instructed to refrain from hitting at 
civilian populations provided foe 
enemy didlikewise.... 

’ igiring foe details of Egypt’s 
“accumulative aggression'’ he revea 
that a large tank force had mustered 
opposite feint, presumably with the 
intention of cutting southern ^n*! in 
two. But he would not say whether in 
fact any Egyptian forces or aircraft 
had crossed into Israel territory, 
merely affirming that Egyptian shells 
had landed in Israel 

This suggests foot the actual 
sequence of this morning’s events in 
foe Negev was that Israel reacted 
immediately to signs of an Rgypti 
land and air advance towards the 
frontier and that the Egyptian shell 
of Israel villages then foUowed 

Mr. Eban is likely to fly to the 
curity Council tomorrow. He saw 

foe ambassadors of the four big powi 
today and remarked that foe Jord 
fighting actually started up while he 
was seeing the French ambassador. 

Israel's aim, he said, was “to 
frustrate the attempts of the Arab 
armies to capture Israel land and to 
break foe siege which they had 
established against us”. This is by no 
means clear, but foe most likely 
military aims by brae! appear to be to 

army in Sfoainoit only to dissuaSe^foe 
other arab armies from taking part in 
foe war but also conclusive enough to 
——ade President Nasser to climb 

in the Gulf of Aqaba. 

Lack of time 
Given foe size of the Egyptian 

Army, its mingfipMn. the deptii of its 
defences and Israel’s need to keep 
many of her forces on guard on foe 
other frontiers, it remains very hard to 
see how such a conclusive victory 
could be gained in foe short time 
which is ah that Israel will get. 

Historical error 
From Graf Leopold von Bismarck 

Sir, Your’ 'correspondent,'■ Diana 
Geddes (“Friendship touched by : 
doubt". May 24), made a mistake 
when she wrote: “The two countries 
(Germany mid France) have been at 
war with one another three times in' 
just over a century. Three times 
Fiance has been occupied, three 
times Germany defeated." 

In the Franco-Prussian War 
(1870-71), the combined German 
forces defeated France and not vice- 
versa. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEOPOLD BISMARCK, 
62 Cadogan Square, SWl. 
May 24. 

No resting place 
From Mr R. B. Stuart 
Sir, The feat of the Duke of 
Edinburgh in driving a coach and 
four across the notorious sands of 
Morecambe Bay (report. May 31) 
brings to mind the advice which 
Lord Eldon received on this subject, 
as recounted in his Anecdote Book 
(written in 1825-27, when he was 
still Lord Chancellor, but not 
published until 1960). His anecdote 
reads as follows; 
In going from Ulverstone to Lancaster, 
you may go by the Sea Shore, or by a 
Road inland. The former is much the 
Shorter Ride, but very dangerous, if the 
Tide comes in. 1 asked the Landlord of 
foe Inn at Ulvereione whether any 
Persons were ever lost in gping by the Sea 
Shore to Lancaster, as our Party wished 
io save Time, and pi by the nearest way 
there. No, No, he answered, 1 think that 
nobody has ever been lost - they have 
been all found again at Low Water. 

It is to be supposed that Lord 
Eldon took his landlord's advice. 
Otherwise this anecdote might not 
have been written. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. B. STUART, 
12 South Square, 
Grays bin, WCl. 
June 4. 

More or less correct 
From Dr Geoffrey Smerdon 

Sir. Mis Grey’s (June 1) and Dr 
Llcwdlyn-Smith’s (May 17) ap¬ 
proximations dearly need the 
pocket calculators recently offered 
for sale in Colchester as “sliehtiv 
imperfect’’. J 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY SMERDON. 
The White Cortage. 
190 Wivenhce Road, 
Alresford, 
Colchester, 
Essex. 
June 1. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

and Company, ChisweH Street, EC1. Marriflffpc 
Ueutenaat-Commander Peter ■ 

Ebcrlc, RN was in attendance. MrTJMLBowcr 
Tlie Princess of Wales, Patron, and Miss VJ.CWadky 

the British Deaf Association today The -marriage between Mr Tom 
visited the International Deaf Bower and Miss Veronica Wadley 
Youth Rally at the United World took place in London on Saturday, 
College of the Atlantic, -Llantwit June L 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE visited the Xhternational Deaf Bower and" Mis 
June 5: The Queen, accompanied by Youth Rally at the Umted~World look place in b 
Qneen Elizabeth The Queen College of the Atlantic, 'Llantwit Jane L 
Mother, The Princess Anne, Mrs Major, South Glamorgan. 
Mark Phillips and Princess Ale- Her Royal Highness, attended by M -__ 
xandra, the Han Mrs Angus Ogflvy Miss Anne Beckwhh-Smith and 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy, Lieutenant-Commander Peter «™MwC.W.GwMna 
honoured Epsom Races with her Ebcrlc, RN travelled in an aircraft 
presence today. of The Queen's Flight. SfISKt J1*? oit- 

1 he Ladies and Gentlemen of the KENSINGTON PALACE 
Household in Wailing were in June 5: The Duke of Gloucester this j^e bride. ~w] 
attendance. afternoon re-commissioned the maniane bv her 

The Princess Anne. Mis Mark Great Western Railway Saloon at neaa"£L 
Phillips, President of the Save the the Birmingham Railway Museum GuWbins_ Miss 

iiis *r™*' *• Great W«ton TownSd-ltoe 

ms 
mm 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday, June' 1. in Ripon 
Cathedral, of Mr Robert Green well 
and Miss Claire Gubbins. i 

• Sc,' } 

S wSTSgiven in 
sSLn^J marriage by her unde, Mr William 

Beg8, was *ttended by Miss Lucy 

attended the Portland Hospital Ball, 
in aid of the Fund, at the Park Ijhw 
HoteLWl. 

Mrs Malcolm Tones was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 5: The Prince of Wales this 
morning opened the display to mark 
the centenary of the Motor Car at 
the National Motor Museum, 
Beaulieu. Hampshire. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major Jack Stenhouse, travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a dinner given by the 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and |785 

as?1"- 
ty- Unvsl tTiofinecc nnnnntt ^ rCCCPtlOTl WBS held 8t the hOlIKS 

Erdington, a Mereian Housing bespenlabroad- 
Society Ltd development. _ _ ,, 

The Duke of Gloucester travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight, ana Mbs LR. Duncan 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Son Jhf Pk“« 
Bland was in attendance. £°lumt^s church of bcotond, 
__ Pont Street, London, on Saturday, 
A r™. u. June- of Mr John Kerr Martin, son 
AJS'Sn « JfyS? of Mr and Mrs Jack Martin, of 

KHmacoIm, Renfrewshire, and Miss 
FSSKft*Louise Raynte Duncan, daughter of 
A memorial service for Graeme Mr ^d Mrs John Duncan, of 

*!N»l 

ft* l 

Kte 
v> 

SrepS.V.f.'* y 

Luncheon OBITUARY 

TorHfft and Commonwealth MR JOSEPH 
gSir.Ts&s walding 
riven in honour of, Mr Poul 

Former Trade 
Receptions Minister of 

r, New Zeaiand To edebrare the pffia^buthday of Joseph Walding, who 

died suddenly i" U>ndon on 
Headquarters iSSedroweis Europe June 4 at the age of58..hadbeen 
yesterday held a reception. General New Zealand High Corn- 
Sir Edward Burgess. Deputy mjssioner since February and 
Supreme Allied Commander that a promjnent mem- 
Europe (United Kingdom) and Air ^ for many years of the New 

Sir Edward Burgess. Deputy missioner since February 
Supreme Allied Commander jjgj*ore that a prominent n 
Europe (United Kingdom) and Air ^ for many years of the 

« ^,0^5 he Ksjrsiar e 
Joachim Mack. General James E. Associate Foreign Minister, 
Dalton. Lieutenant General V. played an important par 
Bernard and Earl Ferrers. handling the new • situ* 

General T5» Minister of Overseas Trade and 
Joachim Mack. General James E. Associate Foreign Minister, and 
Dal ion. Lieutenant General V. played an important part in 
Bernard and Earl Ferrers. handling the new • situation 
Hughes Hall Cambridge created for New Zealand by 
The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge B^ush entry to the European 
University, heads of cojjjj. Community. A skilled nego- 

liator. he succeeded in retaining 

-■ VT'-v;:,-'‘ ■ ■ HMGovernment . . 

The first authentic picture of the Mary Rose, based on archaeological studies of the hull of for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Henry VHI's flagship recovered from Spithead three years ago, lias been painted by Roy Af&irs. was host yesicrday at a 

Huxley for the Mary Rose Trost/^ ^’iHSSSSSES 3 

Cambridge and oilier civic dignitar¬ 
ies were present at a reception given 
bv the president, fellows and 
members of council of Hughes Hall 
yesterday on the occasion/ of its 
centenary. The President oFHughes 
Hail. Dr Basil Hcrbemon. and Mrs 
Herberison received the guests. 

Dinners 

attended a dinner given by ihi Hall will be held in the chapel of SL ObJnwTh?ltovRov 
Royal Navy Oub of 1765 and |7gS Downing College, Cambridge! on S5dS^<MKkev^dScL 
at the Pbrter Tua Room, Whitbread Saturday, June 8 at I lam. DrJ‘Fraser McLuskcy officiated. 

Affairs, was host yesicrday at a 
dinner at Lancaster House given in 

access to the British market for 
New Zealand produce while 
opening up new markets else¬ 
where. 

Joseph Albert Walding was 
bom in Christchurch and 
educated at the Christian 
Brothers School. On leaving 
school he joined the Merchant 
Navy, and during the Second 
World War saw service in both 
the Pacific and the Atlantic. 
After the war he built up a 

Sale room 
honour of the Secretary-General of successful canning and export 
Algerian NFA, Mr Noureddine business in Palmerston. 

Forthcoming 
marriages The engagement is announced in 
Mr J. Wake bam. MP, JJ®*.Y®* ofT JaHus “epaez; of 
and MksA RW.M Nyack, New Jersey, and Luanda 

Sol. daughter of Mr Christopher S. 
S"S Moothmu and Mis Bayud Osborn. 

Ward. MBE. daughter of the Ven. m,w m 

oSJE 0f PO,‘"11' -IMKM.CFefl.mto/.DIfte 
The engagemem is announced 

Mr F R. C Stirknpv between William, only son of the 
UdiuiS IS DSOv 
The engagement is announced ufJlivhL»?lrM^fL.Jr-«Pn *y’ 
between Francis, only son of Mr and ^°.upai! Angus; 

Tonbridge School 
Awards have been made as follows; 

Mr F. R. C. Stickney 
and Miss L. A. Byng 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, only son of Mr and r, k- ... . - . E • 
Mrs Richard Currier Stickney, of 
Church Strei, London, W4, and Co™™fl^fer 
Lucy, daughter of the late Mr L. H. ofK.WuK*fstcr- 
R- Byng, of the Salutation, {£2?,donca 
Sandwich, Kent and Lady Mary C^lancc' of Bnaoels. - 
Anne Denham. ofCulditch House, MrM;lLntortanslil 
Uevon- and MHs A. C. Dealey 
Mr R. H. Barrack The engagement is announced 
and Miss J. F. Grave-White between Matthew, son of Mr T. A. 
The engagement is announced Luiostanski and Mrs Lutostanska. 
between Ronald Hunter, elder son of Bournemouth, and Carol, | 
of Mr and Mrs A. R. Barrack, of daughter of the late G. G. Denley i 
Chcsham Bo is. Amersham, and N 
Buckinghamshire, and Janet, youn- Surrey, 
ger daughter of Mr and Mis P. A. 
Grove-While, of Wormingford, Count > 

Mis Denley. of Kingston, 

Grove-White, of Wormingford, Count A. D. Orlov 
Colchester, Essex. and Miss R. L. Pierson 

.. The engagement is announced 
Batterfiirld between Alexei Dennis, son of 

and Miss S. A. Rae Constantine and Maria Orlov, of 
The engagemem is announced Brazil and Rebecca Louise, 
between Mark, younger son or Mrs daughter of David and Frances 
M. Butterfield and the late Mr B. C Pierson, of Essex. 

announced 

$ 1,2m paid for Ming wine jar 

Kerroum. 
Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists 
At a ceremony held at the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists yesterday, the pnesi- 

He was elected to Parliament 
as Labour MP for Palmerston 
North in [967. and apart from 
the period 1975-78, when he 
had been defeated, remained 
there until his retirement from 

By Hnon Mallab’en 
Theresa Lau, a collector from Christie's South Kensington 

Hong Kong, paid SI .2 million or sale room demonstrated the 
£930,769 for a Ming ceramic, strengths and weaknesses of the 
wine jar at Sotheby's New -York' market on Tuesday in what are 

| on Tuesday. That was three known as “Topographical" 
times the estimate. pointings, that is, views of the 

The jar was decorated with a old European colonies, 
frieze of golden carp among M ^ ^ 

and of historical interest but 
jgPUL!* EH,pcfOT unfortunately they were often by 

JITff(!S 5EL Mu « second rank painters who were 
npable to make a living at home. 

for a pair of bine and white bell- Thomas Baines, one of the 
shaped bowls decorated with fust Europeans to paint the 
rams, pranas, willows and Victoria Falls, is a good 
palms, of the same period example. His elder brother, who 
(estimate $100,000 to remained at King's Lynn mak- 
9150,000). ing a comfortable living as a 

These were two of the main drawing master, is practically 
lots in the sale'of the collection unknown on the market. By 
of the notable Hong Kong virtue of his southern .African 
porcelain connoisseur J. M. Hu, subject matter Thomas regu- 
whiefa produced a total of $3.9 lariy sells for a great deaL 
million, or £3,038,665 with only However, there is obviously a 
a small percentage bought in. limit to the number of buyers 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 
Professor R. O. C. Norman, 
President of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. Iasi night, ai a ceremony 
in ’Burlington House, London, 
presented awards for distinction, in 
rhemiwtviff ■ ~ 

denL Professor M. G Macnaughton. ^jyg politics in 1981: 
admitted to ^e“urt of patrons Mrs politically his p 

who are interested in the fails, I Anna Harvey. Miss Betty Hale and I .Qy77 nd 
and on this occasion the Baines I.Mr Alastair SiewarL The Eardlcy I hetween \97Z and Wf>. wnen 

Butterfield, of Emberton, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Susan, younger Mr N.W.H. Price 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. Rae, of and Miss C E. Baawdl 

Onndle School 
Oondie School has awarded the 

Colintraive, ArgyiL 

Mr B.G. A.Haocox 
and Miss N. A. Dexter 
The engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
N. H. Price and of Mrs Stephen 
Heaion, of Pankridge Fans, Great 
Missenden. Buckinghanrshire, and 

between Brandon, only son of Mr Claire, younger daughter of Mr and 
and Mrs A. C. Hancox, of 5, 
Brompion Place. London. SW3, and 
Nicola Anne, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Dexter, of Goring on 
Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Mrs Christopher 
Atlanta. Georgia. 

BanweQ, 

chemistry to: 

paintings contributed largely to 
the 44 per cent bought in. 

The most expensive lot to sell 
was a panoramic view of New 
York hi watercolour painted by 
Captain Thomas Davies in 
1760. This was charming and 
competent, if amateur and a 
little primitive, and the interest 
of the subject pushed the price 
to £110,000, paid by a bidder 
from New York, against an 
estimate of from £7,000 to 
£10.000. 

Some of the same factors 
were at work in a sale of marine 
paintings held by Sotheby's 
yesterday, which produced 
£689.128 with SA per cent 
bought in. Here a portrait of the 
Confederate cruiser Shenan- - 
doah by the tittle known George 
Alexander Napier sold to an 
American buyer for £90,200. 

Holland Gold Medal was presented 
to Mr Patrick Steptoe. 
The fellowship ad eundem was 
conferred on Dr Donald Barron. 
Dr Leon Chesfey. Dr Robert G. 
Edwards. Professor Vaclav I ruler. 
Professor Fred Kubli. Professor 
Richard Mattingly. Professor Emile 
Papiemik and Dr Felix Rutledge; 

he was Minister of Overseas 
Trade. Associate Foreign Minis¬ 
ter and Minister of Sport and 
Recreation. For much of that 
lime Norman Kirk was both 
Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister, and Walding had an 
important say in such decisions 

University news 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Mr 
Brian Unwin a Deputy Secretary in 
the Treasury, to be a Deputy 
Secretary in the Cabinet Office, in 

^ Brian Unwin a Deputy Sea 
and Miss N. B. L. Gough ^JC Treasury, to be a 
The engagement is announced Secretary in the Cabinet O 
between Peler, youngest son of Dr succession to Mr Peter C 
Edward Hem, of 9 Fitzroy Road, who is to be Permanent Under 
NW1, and the late Dr Pamela Herat, Secretary of State, Department of 
and Nicola, eldest daughter of Mr Energy. 
David Gough, of New York, and Mr John Goldring to be Prosecuting 
Mrs Gough, of 105a Tennyson Counsel to the Inland Revenue mi 
Street, SW8. the Midland and Oxford Circuit. 

Science report 

Molecule study could help diabetics 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

In a remarkable piece of analysis a 
team of scientists has isolated and 
unravelled the composition of the 
molecule on the surface of cells 
which is stimulated by insulin. 

Ultimately (he research group 
hopes that the finding will play a 
role In attempts to design better 
ways of controlling diabetes. 

The work has been done in a 
joint research project between the 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Re¬ 
search Centre, in New York, and 
Genentech, the bnsriences re¬ 
search company in San Francisco, 
California. Their report in Natan 
describes the entire molecule that 
comprises a sequence of 1,370 
amino-acids. The protein molecule 
was purified m sufficient amounts 
from human placental tissue. 

The scientists working with Dr 
Ora Rosen, of the Sloan Kettering, 

identified the gene in the cells 
taken from tissue that regelated 
the synthesis of Abe insulin 
receptor protein. 

Ibe insulin receptor b an 
integral part of the wall of Ac ceOs 
which insulin stimulates to reduce 
the amount of sugar in the blood. 
Insulin itself was the first protein 
molecule whose strnrtme was 
determined and consists of two 
chains of amino adds finked by 
chemical bridges. 

The receptor to which the 
insulin locks » made op of four 
sub-trails, which are similarly 
linked by chemical bridges 
between each other and to the cell 
membrane. Because the scientists 
have Isolated the gene which 
carries the code for the stradnre of 
the receptor molecule, the team 
believes that the next mage of 

research will show bow effects 
produced by the presence of 
iasalin are carried out. 

Moreover, there is a significant 
similarity between one of the sub¬ 
mits of the receptor molecule and 
a whole family of other genes 
under investigation because of 
their ability to cause disease. 

There are two main types of 
diabetes treatable today: type 1 or 
JnvenBe onset diabetes in which 
the body's pancreas no longer 
synthesizes iasalin; and type II, 
what formerly was called adult 
onset diabetes, and is strongly 
saspected to involve a malfunction 
of certain cell surface protein. 

With the anraveUhig of the 
stractnre of the protein, ii should 
now be possible to take the jpne 
and discover which portion of it 
can cause different effects in the 

Birthdays today 
Sir Isaiah Berlin, OM. 76; Professor 
B. Bleaney, 70; Mr Bjorn Borg, 29; 
Lord Carrington, CH. 6fr. Mr David 
Chipp, 58; Mr Sydney Cockerell, 79; 
Dame Ninette de Valois, CH, 87; 
Mr Mike- Gatling, 28; Mr lain 
Hamilton, 63; Professor R. A. 
Humphreys, 78; Lord Inchyia, 85; 
Mayor-General q m; King, 81; 
Lords Kings Norton, 83; Mr Willio- 

Oxford 
The Rev Dr R D Williams. MA 
(Canlab), fellow and Dean of Clare 
College and university lecturer of 
divimly,.Cambridge University, bas 
been..r appointed to- the Lady 
Margaret Professorship of Divinity 
from October, 1986. 
J R Seagrave. BA (Dunelm), PhD 
(Birmingham), director of Wroxton 
College of Faiiieigh Dickinson 
University. Wraxton, near Banbury, 
has been appointed Bursar of Kebie 
College from September. 

Glasgow 
Professor William L Miller, who 
holds a personal chair in politics at 
Strathclyde University, bas been 
appointed to the Edward Caird 
Chair of Politics from October I, 
1985. 
Dr G M Newiands, university 
lecturer in divinity, Cambridge 
University, and a fellow and Dean 
of Trinity Hail, Cambridge, has 
been appointed to the chair of 
divinity. 

London 
Dr Tom MiHar, professorial fellow, 
department of international re¬ 
lations, research school of Pacific 
studies. Australian National Uni¬ 
versity, has been appointed bead of 
the Australian Studies Centre at the 
Institute of Commonwealth Studies 
and will have the title of Professor 
of Australian Studies. 

Dr Richard M Laws, FRS, Suffragan 
Director of the British Ant- Cornwall, 
arctic Snrvey, has been 
elected Master of St Ed¬ 
mond’s House, Cambridge 
from Joly I. However, he 
will not take up his duties 

until next April. 

Anteodo. secretary-general of the 
Uni versity of Poitiers, on July 6. 

Exeter 
Professor S Neville Bennett, BEd, 
PhD (Lane) Professor of educauonal 
research and director of the centre 
for educational research and 

Lords Kings Norton, 83; Mr Willie- the department of prints" and 
John McBride, .45; Mr Justice drawings and paintings. Victoria 
McNeil L 63; Sir Douglas Morpeth, and Albert Museum, has been 
61; Lord Nugent-ot Guildford, 78; appointed director of tbe Courtsuld 
Air Marshal Sir Cliaries Pnngle, 66; Institute of Art from October I, 
Dr Ruth Sanger, 67. Lord.Stodarl of 1985. He will have the title of 
Leaston. 69; Air Marshall Sir Hugh professor of the history ofan. 
Walmsley, 87; Miss Billie Wbiteiaw, Reading 
S3. • . Dr J W Almond, lecturer in 
-;- microbiology at Leicester Univer- 
T Jlfpcf wills sily. has been appointed professor of 
u,irai WlAia microbiology, and Dr D L Pyle, a 
Sir Basil Haldington Bartlett, Bt, of reader at Imperial College, London 

1. This is Britain's first professor¬ 
ship in primary education. _ 
_. . . Black and White Ball 
Dr M Desmond Fitzgerald, senior in 
lecturer in finance at the dry fiLi-P®, 
University Business School, Lol 
don, has been appointed to the al 1 ^ Wl. A 
Ernst and Whinney Chair of P'^frwasprKKfcdovwbyLond 
Finance Stratbcona and Mount RoyaL 

Among those present were Lady 
Surrey Stratbcona, Major-General N. St. G. 
Professor J M Pratt, professor of Gribbon (chairman) and -Mrs 
inoiganic chemistry at the Univer- Gribbon. Mr Alnstair Cameron. Mr 
sity of the Witwatrrsrand, Johan- and Mrs E. W. Hunter-Chnsxie, and 
nesburg, has been appointed Mr and Mis E. Ogden. The band of 
professor of chemistry and head of The Royal Marines. Commander- 

HoUand Park, London, tbe actor 
and playwright, left estate valued at 
£277,841 net. 
Ingram, Miss Elbe! Madge, of 
Eastbourne_^____.—£366.107 

University, has been appointed 
professor of biotechnology. Both 
appomimen tsare from Sepiem ber I. 
The honorary degree ofMPhil will 
be conferred on M Jean-Alfred the department of chemistry. 

Law Report June 6 1985 Chancery Division 

Dual purpose can defeat Revenue’s claim on tax-avoidance principle 
Craven (Inspector of Taxes) v 
White 
Before Mr Justice Peter Gibson 
[J udgment delivered May 24] 

Tbe new approach to pre¬ 
ordained tax-avoiding transactions 
laid down by tbe House of Lords in 
Ramsay (W.T.i Lid v Inland 
Revenue Commissioners ({1982] AC 
300) and Fumiss v Dawson ([1984] 
AC 474) would not be extended to 
cover a composite transaction 
carried out by a taxpayer that prima 
facie secured a tax advantage but 
where (1) there was at the outset a 
possibility that sups in tbe 
transaction would not be can- 
pie ted, or (2) the taxpayer had a dual 
purpose in implementing the 
transaction, only one of which was 
the avoidance of tax. 

1976 possibilities arose of their their sole purpose in acquiring 
either effecting a sale to Morris & Millar was for it to act as a holding 
David Jones Ltd (Jones) or company for a merger between the 
achieving a merger with Ccc-N-Cec company and Cee-N-Cee. However, 

they upheld the taxpayers' claim 

commissioners tbe court should and no likelihood in practice that it 
hold that the only condusidn on tbe would not. 

the conclusion that the possibility. escapaUy be followed by. one or 

Supermarkets. they uphi 
Following advice received by the that the 

taxpayers in May 1976, Miller company: 
Investments Lid was incorporated inparagrai 
as a holding company in the Isle of 7 to the Fi 
Man for the purpose of acquiring exempt lb 
the company's shares. On July 19, MrJula 

by the that the- relieving provisions for 
Miller company amalgamation* contained 

in paragraphs 4(2) and 6 of Schedule 
7 to the Finance Act 1965 applied to 
exempt them from tbe charge. 

Mr Jules Sher, QC and Mr Robert 

foots found was that the transfer of - He submitted that the com- 
thc company's shares to Millor had musioners in finding that there was 
no comerria) purpose other than the a composite transaction had to be 
avoidance of tax. taken as having applied the right 

- Accordingly, cm applying, the. test and further that than was 
Ramsay principle the real tram- evidence that on July 19, iy?6 there 
action was the sde by the taxpayers was no likelihood that the sale to 
of the company's shares to Jones for Jones would not eventuate. 

1976 the taxpayers entered into an Camwaih, QC for tbe Crown; Mr 
agreement with Millor whereby, Leohn Price, QC and Mr‘Grant 
truer alia, they exchanged i their Crawford for tbe taxpayers, 
holdings of ordinary shares m lire 
company for ordinary shares in MR JUSTICE PETER GIBSON " 
Millor. said that the recent decisions of the. 

Meanwhile negotiations ‘' con- House of Lords in Ramsay and prlz”pic' 
tinued between the taxpayers and Fumiss v Dawson bad firmly jt* ■ 

the money they caused to be raid to 
Minor- 

Mr Price submitted that the 

The commissioners did not spell 
out their understanding of the 
requisites of a composite trans* 

both Jones and-Cee-N-Ose until on established a new principle, the 
August 9, 1976 sale negotiations Ramsay principle, to determine the 

the avoidance of tax. with Jones were condnded and foe effect m law of a transaction to 
Mr Justice Peter Gibson so held merger plans dropped. On that day which tax consequences were sought 

in a reserved judgment in foe Jones purchased from Millor the tote attached when that transaction 
Chancery Division, dismissing whole of the issued share capital of was but one of a series of pre¬ 
appeals by foe Crown from the company for £Z2m. ordained into which 
determinations of the special Tbe taxpayers were assessed to one or more steps had been inserted 
commissioners in relation to capital gains tax for 1976-77 and for no commercial purpose other 
appeals against substantial capital 1977-78 on the basis that on the sale than to obtain a tax aovantage. 
gains tax assessments made on the of the company’s shares by Millor to Lord Srarmnn in Fumiss 

Chancery Division, dismissing 
appeals by foe Crown from 
determinations of foe special 
commissioners in relation to 
appeals against substantial capital 
gams tax assessments made on the 
taxpayers, Mr Stephen White, Mr 
Achtbald White (since deceased) 
and Mr Brian White, following foe 
sale of their grocery business in 
1976. 

The taxpayers were directors and 
sole shareholders of S. White & 

Ramsay prind^ehad .«■-dW 
cation to the cue without a major 
and unwarranted extension of foe ^ a ^ 
onncinle. taxpayers should at tbe time the step 

-p. -__ ... ■ was taken have planned foe steps in 
The Ramsay praxaple. its tbe series regardless of whether the 

ranonale and its linutations had m«m< of raking those steps lay 
been aufoontativdy gated in within tbe taxpayers’ control or of 
Funussy Dawson. Lord Btrahtman whether there was otherwise any 
S!LSSJSSA^Jipractical certainty that an the steps 

Tbe Ramsay principle, its 
rationale and its iuniiauons had 
been authoritatively stated in 
Fumiss y Dawson. Lord Brightman 
gave his rationale of the new 

Scatman 

approach at p526 and at p527 stated would be completed. 
tbe limitations: "Hist,There mist be Although foe commissioners were 
a preordained scnca of transactions; doobdess attempting to make a 
or. u one tikes one single composite finding of a composite transaction 
transaction. This composite trans- they had misdirected themselves in 

Jones there were disposals by foe described foe law in that area as 
Achibald White (since deceased) taxpayers cm which chargeable gains being in an early stage of 
and Mr Brian White, following foe accrued, foe consideration for such development and referred to the 
sale of their grocery business in disposals being the cash received by map-malting process in which foe 
1976. Millor as payment for foe shares. courts were engaged. The present 

The taxpayers were directors and The sperial commissioners, deter- case explored the boundaries of the 
sole shareholders of S. While & mining the appeal weeks before tbe Ramsay principle. 
Sons (Queensfeny) Ltd (the CQm- decision of foe Home of Lords in The Own sol 
pany). By 1973 it owned 12 Fumiss v Dawson, held that the taxpayers' scheme 
supermarkets. From 1973 to 1976 agreements of July and August were same as that in J 

ml action may or may not include foe 
Fumiss achievement of a legitimate com- 
area as raerdal (Le. business) end . . . 

law. The case would have to be 
remitted, to them unless there was 
only one true conclusion on foe 

there must be steps fens decisive of foe point. 
inserted which have no commercial 
(business) purpose apart from the 

On tbe films H was impossible to 
conclude that there was no 

---- avojdance of a^liabffity to tax - not likelihood in practice on July 19 
case explored the boundaries of the nobusmeaewwi. foal foe sale to Jones would not be 
Jtomsqyprindpfe. Mr Sher accepted that there most completed. There was no contrac- 

Tbe Crown submitted that the be not only an intention on the tnal or non-contractual agreement 
taxpayers’ scheme was exactly foe taxpayers’ pari that foe planned in advance of foe August agreement 
same as that in Fumiss v Dawson series of sups would, once foe first that, the sale would take place. And 

that foe sate to Jones would not be - more others so as to achieve the 
concluded was a live one at foe time desired end result. It was quite 
of foe July agreement another for the court totreat as a 

Thus the July and Angina fiscal nullity a step which had a 
agreements were not part or a commercial purpose in addition to 
composite transaction for the tax Overtones and which in reality at, 
application of foe Ramsay principle ’ the time it was taken might not have, 
and Lord Brighunan’s first limi- been followed by the other steps, 
ration was noi satisfied. The Crown’s appeal had to be 
' Nor wss the second. Mr Sber dismissed 

argued that the July agreement had Solicitors; Solicitor of Inland 
no commercial purpose other than Revenue. Berwin Leighton. 
tax avoidance because when one 
looked ai whai in foe event 

ZrS'VSS'FSrSS When leave is 
agreement was the avoidance of rax. • j , 

But tbe purpose of the insertion 1*601111*60 iO 
ofa step bad to be ascertained at the T* 

StfAlSpA'S apply to court 
the taxpayers withthc Single tax ' 
avoidance purpose which in the In re Waldron 
event foe acquisition of Millor An application for judicial review 
served when in reality they had a of an act carried out by a person in 
dual purpose on July 19, one being a purported pursuance of life Mental 
proper commercial purpose winch Health Act 1983 was a “civil 
at that time it was possible that foe proceeding” within foe "w«Wiig 0f 
acquisition of Millor would serve. section 139(2) of that Act and 

The Ramsay principle had no accordingly required the leave of foe 
application. Nor would the Crown's High Court before it could be 
invitation to extend that principle to brought, 
foe facts of foe present case be Mr Justice Kennedy so hdd in 
acceded to. To do so would reqnxre foe Queen's Bench Division on May 
not only a new formulation of the 17 dismissing an application for 
principle but also a rationale, quite judicial review by way of ah order of 
different from that given by Lord certiorari to quash a rccommett- 
Brightman in Fumiss i- Dawson. elation by a doctor made under 

it was one thing for tire court to, section 3 of foe 1983 Act for the 

rduici 1116 Mini l 9IIA ivutn-UKU. ■ * . _ r rw • L - 

187 college members were admitted a* lj?e recognition of China m 
to foe fellowship. 1972. 

The president and Mrs Mac- He became known for his 
naughton were hosts at a dinner at opposition lo apartheid and to 
the college in the evening. continued sporting links with 

• . South Africa. 
Service dinner Perhaps his main objective. 
Royal Navy. Club of I765and 1785 ^vCT. v^s to ensure that 
Commander the Prince of Wales NeT. Zealand retained tu 
presided last night at a dinner.held traditional access to the British 
by the Royal Navy Club nf 1765 and market lor its butter, cheese and 
I7SS at Whitbread's Brewery to lamb, in spite of pressure from 
celebrate foe Queen’s birthday and (he Continent to reduce or 
to commemorate Royal sailors. The suppress lt altogether. Walding 
gueawas Commander W. K. f0Ught a hard and successful 
BcnBOW' battle, and impressed British 
T . Ministers with his negotiating 
Lecture skids. 
Rural Institute of International aHer leaving Parlia- 
a(fair* menu Warning remained active 
Admiral Sir James Eberie and Mr in the Labour Party. He ran the 
R. P. Reid were hosts at anevening successful campaign of Mr 

**JL2*™ David Lange, the New Zealand 
Oi«5 Pnn!e Master, before las, 

TugendhaL former Vice-President s general election: and after 
ol the Commission or tbe European lhe ejection travelled to Sweden 
Communities. The other guests to discuss how the Swedes 
were: handled the sensitive matter of 
Mr m RwrMrD® JSrSy*4Mr hhId! excluding ships carrying nuclear 
Mr Dnt Homtav Hip E»rl ot Limnkt. Mr iwnnnnc 
CortMr Marabou Miss CHeen Manztm. Sir 
Douglas Motpvlh. Sir Michael Palmer Mt 
Ian Reeves Mr M R ReiHfle Sir LMHt _ m . __ _ ___ 

Touche a« Mr HC MARC LOTH A R 
__ Herr Marc Lolhar, German 
Oiiirrh none composer of operas, music fut emirennews stage, film and radio, and 
rJTnr orcheslral a"d instrumental 

Suffragan Bishop of St Germans in S* 3"®?” 3S ®fcomPan,sl 
Cornwall. toe singer Lorry Nera, whom he 

married and with whom he 
went on concert tours through¬ 
out Europe, and finished up as 
musical director of the German 
State and, after the war. 
Bavarian State theatres. . 

Popular in their day, his 
operas ranged from T>//(|928) 
to the children’s opera Alamo 
(1978). The worid premiere of 
his reconstruction of Haydn's 
lost opera // A fando della Luna 
was given in Schwerin ip 1932. 

DR A. M. GILL 
Dr Alan Morion Gill, who 

___ died on May 25 at the age of 76. 
w •» .n „ was Honorary Consulting 
Stack and White Ball Physician at Charing Cross 
he Black and .White Ball [985. in Hospital and Senior Medical 
id of The United Kingdom Consultant at Canada Life 
alkJand Islands Trust, was held Iasi Assurance Company, 
ight ai the Gafe. Royal. Wl. a Prior to bis retirement in 
imer was presided over by Lord 1974 he was Senior Consuming 

rafocona, Major-General N. Si. u. 9PJJ25i ?« ChariJ1® Cross 
ribbon (chairman) and -Mrs Hospital aiFulham ui 19 7Z 
ribbon. Mr Alastair Cameron. Mr Born in Gibraltar in 1909 and 
id Mrs E. W. Hunter-Chnstie. and educated al Epsom College and 
rand Mis E. Ogden. The band of Middlesex Hospital Medical 

Royal Marines. Commander- School, he qualified in |9X» 
Onef. Fleet, palyed ai midnight. gaining his MD 1935 and hTs 

MRCP in 1936. He became a 
consultant at the unusually 
early age of 30 at the West 
London Hospital and was made 

• • *i alFellow of the Royal College ol 
lYlPlTIlP Physicians in 1946. 
lllvl - He served as an examiner for 

the latter and also as a member 
capably be followed by one or ot medical appeal tribunals 
ore Others so as to achieve foe Gill was the author of some 
aired end result, ft was quite 59 papers, snecialiwno in 
(other for foe court to treat as a j^troentemlntru^^nH15!!!? 10 
ical nullity a step which had a Sr|v was an 
ixnmerrial purpose in addition to u_ y,^'f,neer of,toe gastroscope. 
x Overtones and which in reality ar WBS created CBE in 1970 
e time it was taken might not have “Jj0 served as president of 
en followed by the other steps, toe Assurance Medical Society 
le Crown’s appeal had to be He leaves a widow, two sons 
mussed. and a daughter. 
Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
svenue. Berwin Uaghton. ERNEST HOCH 

lfn I > r Ern.esl Hoch who died on 
When leave is ^un? ‘^ 72. 

required to 

apply to court 

re Waldron noun^L b““ a0' 
An application for judicial review Borain Vi*™* . 
an act carried out by a person in T Hoch came to 
mnrtM imimmmo mF ftw U«4.l LAJUUun 

in-Cbief. Red, palyed at midnight. 

the taxpayer made unsuccessful |»rt ofa composite transaction yd and that against foe finding of a step was talon, he completed but an there were other references in foe . treat as a fiscal nullity a purely applicant's admission to Banstead 
efforts to sell foe business. During they rejected foe taxpayenr case that composite - transaction by the expectation-teat foal would happen' commissioners’ decision lo support artificial step that would in- Hospital. 
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Ridley opts for caution 
in sale of airports 

Mr Nicbias . Ridley, the Transport 
Secretary may have decided to brave the 
political fifc from the anti-Stanstcd lobby 
in his (fell party, but he is certainly not 

| taking a® chances with the privatization 
I of du; Birish Airports Authority. By 
[ agreeing to sell the authority as a single 
l entity, has drawn back from the more 

radical: iiiiions that would have seen the 
| airports .old off sepcratelv as competing 

badies.i - more radical still - would have 
I led to the auctioning of “slots" at 

Hesthn/ and Ganvick 10 the highest 
bidding irime. 

Sellii the BAA as it exists is the safest 
course, id the one most likely to generate 
the quit est - if not necessarily the biggest 
- proa? Is. It is also the course for which 
BAA it If has been lobbying hard. The 
only srprise, given bis record on 
privatiz ion and deregulation in the 
aviation and bus industries, is that Mr 
Ridley as not gone for something bolder. 
The aesion follows naturally enough, 
how eve from the recent decision to sell 
British as cn bloc, and means that the 
monoix --plus-price regulation formula 
adopted in British Telecom has now- 
become he norm in the Government’s 
privatiz ion programme. 

Sir h rman Payne, chairman of BAA. 
was naijraJly in buoyant mood yesterday, 
having fecund the Stansted decision he 
w anted kind seen his empire preserved 
intact, he Government’s intention ap¬ 
pears t be to legislate in the autumn 
Pariianimary session, paving the way for 
a flotat n sometime in late 1986 or early 
1 *>87.1 c airports wall have to take their 
chance? however, against the other 
floiaiio > earmarked tor next year by the 
Govemcnt, among them the Royal 
Ordana ce Factories, British Gas. 

Thcr is no doubt that the City wDJ take 
kindly > BAA when ft comes to market. 
About plf the authority’s income comes 
from irport charges, which will by 
rcgulai 1 post-privatization by the Civil 
A viatic i Authority, the other half from 
money pinning duty free sales, which 
should how grown as fast as airport use 
itself. 

The ale could on some estimates raise 
up to i 00 million, though in practice the 
procccs may turn Put to be less. 
Schrodrs. BAA’s merchant bank advisers, 
argucdpogcntly last year that a sale in the 
BAA pc sent form would raise more - at 
least irfthe short-term - than any series of 
piccemal sales. 

BAA will be structured as a bolding 
com pay, with each of its seven airports - 
Heathpw, Gatwick and Stansted in the 
South-last, the four Scottish airports in 
the rirth - as subsidiary operating 
compares. This is the formula success- 
folly aopied in the Associated British 
Ports di vatization in i983. 

Pru aunches into 
a nt v estate 
The c idence that the Prudential is 
makini a serious move into the field of 
generaJfmancial services is piling up with 
almosl surprising speed. Yesterday il 
armoured the acquisition of a Liverpool- 
based (estate agent, flans JDilley and 
Handily, only six weeks after its leap into 
the duct selling of unit trusts. 

Whfe does the Pru want with an estate 
agencj? Its main interest is not so much in 
the aital buying and selling of property 
but il the opportunities for seDing 
connoted financial services. 

Evtfy home buyer needs a wide range of 
insunhee, from life to house buildings and 
comen cover. As estate agents have 
alread^found, one of the best places to sell 
these lithe estate agency office itself. By 
acquiri g its own agency, the Pru will for 
the firs time have a network of high street 
outlet* and a range of services that many 
help tc itiracl back younger customers. 

And the company has made it plain that 
if this initial experiement is a success, it 
intends to build up a countryside network 
of estate agencies under the Pro’s own 
name. 

It may also be that the Pru has further 
plans. It gave up offering mortgages 
secured against its life policies about 25 
years ago and now only operates informal 
local arrangements with building societies 
for providing mortgage finance. Although 
the company says it has no plans to move 
back into the home loan field at present, 
the possibility that it eventually will 
cannot be ruled out. 

In the meantime, it has no reason to 
complain about its foray into the unit-trust 
market. Since the launch of the two new 
funds on May 1 its salesmen have bought 
in £25 million, a figure with which the Pru 
is clearly pleased. 

Glorious vision of 
retailing future 
Robert Thornton was more than usually 
ebullient yesterday. The Burton Group 
may be determined to buy Debenhams, 
but the offer document it has produced 
looks like the offer that most Debenhams 
shareholders will have little difficulty in 
refusing. Not only does it value Deben¬ 
hams shares at just 33Sp, against a current 
market price ol 404p,.but it also promises 
those who accept a 1Z3 per cent cut in 
income. Hardly irresistible. For the time 
being at least Mr Thornton can continue 
to enjoy his chairmanship of Debenhams. 
And when Burton lifts its offer, as it seems 
inevitable it must, then Mr Thornton will 
have good reason for continuing to smile. 
Thanks to some timely buying last month, 
he now has 387,000 Debenhams shares. 

What Ralph Halpem, Burton’s ener¬ 
getic chairman, sees in those shares is not 
just profit, but a glorious vision of the 
future of retailing. Now teamed up with 
the ubiquitous Sir Terence Conran, he was 
yesterday explaining to City analysts that 
boring Debenhams department stores 
could be turned into exciting gallerias. 
There was even a Conran artist on hand, 
complete with box of crayons, to try to 
illustrate the difference between a galleria 
and a shopping centre. 
. A galleria, it seems, would be a 
collection of like-minded retailers - all, 
naturally, highly design conscious who 
would target their wares al a specific 
market (Mr Halpem is determined to get 
his share of the high-spending over 
thirties.) Conversely, a shopping centre is 
a collection of shops which has not been 
Conranizcd. Sir Terence, once the arch¬ 
rival of Mr Halpem. is now his main 
weapon in the bid to convince the City 
that the big leap into Debenhams could be 
right for Burton. 

Sir Terence’s reputation as a retail gum 
is built on sales as well as pastel pictures. 
If he believes in the galleria, then perhaps 
Mr Halpem’s ambitions are not' mis¬ 
placed. 

The Debenhams annual report, just 
published, reveals that the company’s 
retail business makes a profit of £3 out of 
every one of its square feet of space. 
Burton manages about 10 times that 
Whatever Bob Thornton’s arguments 
about Debenhams now being a specialist 
retailer, there is dearly still room for 
improvement. Conran-designed gallerias 
may not come cheap, but there would be 
plenty of scope for funding the changes by 
doing a series of sale and leasebacks with 
the properties. 

The delights of Debenhams go further. 
How about a Hamlets toy shop in every 
town? Or Harvey Nichols spinoffs? Mr 
Halpem thinks the potential is almost 
limitless, but what is it worth? The Al- 
Fayeds, now sitting on a 5 per cent 
Debenhams stake, clearly think it is worth 
much more than Burton is offering. 

Abbey Life share flotation 
to raise record £240m 

By Richard Thomson 

Abbey Life. Britain’s second 
largest unit linked assurance 
company, yesterday announced 
the biggest ever private sector 
share flotation. 

The company is owned by 
ITT, the American multi¬ 
national, which is offering 48 
per cent of Abbey's shares at a 
value of £240m. 

Until now the largest private 
share flotation had beep the 
Reuters news agency issue, 
which raised £220m. But 
Reuters was and is a bigger 
company in total. 

The 135 million shares are 
being offered at J80p each, 
giving an overall value for the 
company of £504m, compared 

was against Stock Exchange 
rules. The application list will 
open next Wednesday and 
trading in the shares will sun 
on June 19. 

Mr Michael Hepner, Abbey’s 
chairman, said yesterday: “This 
is the fust life assurance 
company offering on the stock 
market for nine years. We will 
be the only unit linked life 
company listed.” Hambro Life, 
the largest unit linked company, 
was folly quoted until its 
acquisition by BAT Industries 
this year. 

The decision by ITT to sell 
off part of Abbey Life was taken 
only six weeks ago and comes as 
Pan of a {dan to realize a 

&K5£ S2S2K — rfiMdasy 
shares arc reserved for Abbey’s " „ . , , 
4.500 employees whose appli- Mr Hepner said that ITT 
cations will be given preferen- no change ils 
rial consideration. shareholding in Abbey for at 

Abbey wanted preferential f^®*t a year, but did not rule out 

Michael Hephen rapid 
expansion to continue 

Expectations in the City 
yesterday were that the share 

Abbey itself had grown 
rapidly in the past four years. 
Between 1980 and 1984 the 
group’s initial commissions, an 
indication of future profitability 
of new business, trebled to 
£233.9 million. 

Over the same period its 
annual surplus has risen from 
£8.4 million to £30.7 million. 
However, adjusting for a no¬ 
tional dividend the 1984 sur¬ 
plus is put at £28 million 
compared to a projected surplus 
of £33 million for this year. 

The company expects to pay 
a dividend do 6.6p for 1985. 
The forecast annual surplus per 
ordinary share for 1985 is 1 l.Sp. 

Mr Hepher said that rapid 
expansion should continue. 

sale would be well received. Life - though not necessarily at as 

treatment for its policyholders die possibility that it might sell 
as well, but was told that this more of the company later. 

Guidelines Pound S 

“ for N sea 
financial Byi 

journalists p & 
By Patience Wheatcroft ,UBOv 5 ,-25 a barrel from the 

previous months level of 
The Press Council has 527.90. This is in line with 

issued a declaration of principle industry expectations and amid 
to cover the dealings of renewed speculation that the 
financial journalists. It Is in world oil price is heading for a 
part a response to the sugges- fall to around S24 bv the 
lion of Professor Laurence autumn. 
“Jim” Gower drat finaneural Tbe continued downward 
,™r* cremators of pressure on oil prices and 
0p!5f!t?, * c?vjred by increasing uncertainly over how 
sta£°$L^ n*ui*?0?L tiie Organization of Petroleum 

17ie White Paper on Investor Countries win act to 

£■**22!! p!^seLtlSt restore 3s Price and production 
s*J°°-ld unity helped to send the pound 

J®1®*5 down by 1.5 cents yesterday to 
that tipsbeets should be antho- cIose al si.2610. Us effective 

n^Tbe Press CotmdTs guide- would <™rencies? 
lines state that: 
• While statutory or govern-: Klin71 T/hlVX 
mental regulation is undesir- m3 Uii£i JLvlx v‘ 
able, financial journalists and 
their employers should volun¬ 
tarily accept ethical obligations _ BunzL the paper distributor, 
and restraints. which is making a £H9.S 
• Financial journalists should million opposed tod for Bram- 
not use for their own profit mer has forecast a 44 per cent 
information which comes into pre-tax profits increase to over 
their possession as a result of £40 million in 1985 and a 33 
their jobs before that infer- per cent dividend increase to 
nation Iras become public. lOp. 
• It would be unreasonable to In its offer document, issued 
prohibit financial journalists yesterday, it continued to attack 
from owning shares or other B rammer's agreed bid for 
securities, but they should not Energy Services A Electronics, 
write about* shares or securities (E.S.E), The defeat of the bid by 
in whose performance they or 
their dose families have a 
significant financial interest 
without disclosing this to their 
editor or financial editor. They pgNapHHaBMHBaHMaBH 
should not buy or sell shares or 
securities about which they 
have written recently or about mm* ■ 
which they intend to write » ft ■I 
• Should unforeseen circuin- I Mu yllOl 
stances arise in which it is II 1^^ V V vl 
necessary for a journalist to 
write about shares or securities 
which he or she has recently 
bought or sold, the editor may 
release the journalist from the 
ban. 
»# Financial journalists should 
not speculate by baying or 
selling shares or securities on a 
short-term basis. 

The Press Council welcomes 
the general support already 
given by editors and journalist 
to the spirit of this declaration. 
It believes that observance 
depends on the discretion and 
sense of responsibility of ^. 
editors and journalists. They 
should ask themselves befre 
buying or selling whether they 
would make the transaction if it 
were to be subjected to foil 
public disclosure. / 

The Press Council will be ” I 
ready to deal with any com- I W \ 
plaints that publications or I g \ 
journalists have breached the ■mimmuwmi 
spirit of these guidelines ini ■ ■ 

Assurance stocks have been 
rising strongly, particularly 
since Monday's social security 
green paper shifting the burden 
of future pension provision to 
the private sector. 

high rate as recently. The 
group's direct sales force of 
2.S00 on which il depends for 
most of its business, is planned 
to expand by 200 to 300 this 
year. Tern pus, page 22 

Pound slips as BNOC cuts 
N Sea oil price by $1.25 

By David Young. Energy Correspondent 

dropped from 79.2 per cent to cartel’s price and production 
78.8 per cent. system. 

The North Sea buying. Opec has brought forward its 
announced bv the British ncxt full ministerial meeting 
National Oil Corporation - the ^orn Ju,y 22 to June 30 on the 
Government’s oil trading oper- insistence of the Saudi .Arabian 
ation which is in the process of oil minister. Sheikh Ahmed 
being disbanded - reflects the ZaVaYanmni. 
prices at which BNOC sold oil „ The organization is now 
last month. Next month poss- “Ced with deciding whether oil 
iblv the last time that BNOC consumption should be lifted by 
will set an official price, a 
further fell is likely. 

Nigeria. Opec's main pro- 

a price cut or whether price 
levels should be maintained by 
cutting output. 

The outcome will depend, as 
ducer of oil similar in quality'io always during Opec’s 25-year 

Plum job for 
Rothschild 
N M Rothschild has unexpec¬ 

tedly won the stiff competition 
among merchant banks to act 
for the Department of Energy in 
the planned flotation of British 
Gas. 

The appointment, apart from 
boosting Rothschild’s prestige, 
gives it the biggest privatization 
job of all since British Gas 
could be valued at up to £8 
billion, even more than British 
Telecom. 

The success of the BT 
flotation, handled by Kleinwort 
Benson, raised speculation that 
the same bank would be 
appointed for British Gas. 

Shares halted 
The shares of Common 
Brothers, the Newcastle*havd 
shipping group, vrerc suspended 
yesterday at 3Sp at the com¬ 
pany’s request pending a finan¬ 
cial reconstruction which 
should be completed within the 
next two weeks. The shares 
were over 170p a year ago. 

Wellcome rise 
Wellcome Foundation, the 
pharmaceuticals group which is 
being floated next year, reported 
a 65 per cent rise in interim 
pretax profits to £70.5 million. 
Sales were up from £378 million 
to £507 million. 

Temp us, page 21 

One of the biggest mergers in 
history was announced last 
night when the world's biggest 
car manufacturer. General 
Motors, agreed to pay S3 billio: 
for the Hughes Aircraft 
Company. Hughes, a leading 
defence equipment supplier air 
satellite builder, has been own- 
by the Hughes Medical 
Institute since industrialist 
Howard Hughes donated the 
business to the non-profit 
making foundation in 1953. 

North Sea crude, is now under 
pressure to announce a price 

history, on the attitude taken by 
Saudi Arabia, which has been 

cut. throwing even further into limiting its output to keep Opec 
confusion the oil producing official prices up 

Bunzl forecasts £40 million profits 
. By Alison Eadfe' 

BunzL the paper distributor. Jlrammer’s shareholders is a 
which is making a £U9.5 
million opposed tod for Bram¬ 
mer has forecast a 44 per cent 
pre-tax profits increase to over 
£40 million in 1985 and a 33 
per cent dividend increase to 
lOp. 

In its offer document, issued 
yesterday, it continued to attack 
B rammer's agreed bid for 
Energy Services A Electronics. 
(E.S.E). The defeat of the bid by 

condition of Bunzl’s bid going 
ahead. 

Bunzl claimed that the ESE 
bid woutd dilute Brammers' 
1984 earnings a share by more 
than 15 per cent, reduce net 
tangible assets a share by 30 per 
cent, eliminate Brammer's net 
cash. leave Brammer with more 
unfinished business and stretch 
its management further. 

Brammer rejected the claims. 

Saudi Arabia, which has been _ _ . 
limiting iis output to keep Opec K0pn IJD £,| | JH 
official prices up r 
- Reed International, the publish 
• #*•, rng to paper group, lias in 
I ATI TTI*OTl creased pretax profits to £107.5 
lUli piUllia million from £96.4 million for 

the year to March 31. Turnover 

saying >ha. with the sale of «-''S mi,Iion from 
wi... A„w;« » £2,043 million. Neve Audio, a lossmaking 
subsidiary of ESE 1985 earn¬ 
ings would suffer only a 2 to 3 
per cent dilution, based on 
brokers’ forecasts of £ 12 million 
profits for Brammer this year. 

It said that in a people 
business, goodwill loomed large 
and talk of asset reduction was 
therefore irrelevant. It also 
pointed out that there was 300p 
of goodwill in Bunzl’s bid 

Tempus, page 21 

Henderson final 
Henderson Administration is lo 
pay a final dividend of I2p. 
making a total for the year to 
March 31 of I6p. after profits 
rose, by 43 per cent to £12.5 
million. 

Tempus, page 21 

The Wellcome Foundation Limited 
Interim Results-1985 

Review by the Chairman, Mn A. J. Shepperd 

C 81 fears 
E1C move 
on Liability 

BR board ‘needs property director’ 
. By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 

Wellcome 

Wholly-owned by The Wellcome 
Trust, The Wellcome Foundation 
Limited is an international group of 
pharmaceutical and chemical comp¬ 
anies with its headquarters in the UK. 

The Wellcome Trust intends to offer 
20% of its shareholding for public sale 
m early 1986, while retaining a strong 
controlling interest in the company. 
The arrangement is subject to the 

The profit increase is primarily 
due to improved trading in the USA 
and also in the UK together with 
favourable exchange movements 
during the half year In the USA 
sales have been buoyant resulting 
in improved profitability. Results in 
the UK reflect the full benefits of 
rationalisation measures made in 
earlier years. 

Derek Harris 
imerciaL Editor 

New EC moves on manu¬ 
facturer liability for defective 
product could substantially 

■ increase ndustrial cost and put 
jobsatrk. 

The i truing came yesterday 
from t e Confederation of 
British ndustry which fears 
some sn ill companies could be 
driven, ut of business while 
overall', ompetipvencss would 
be red ced and innovation 

BR needs a new property 
director with influence equal to 
that of other directors on the 
railways board, according to a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report on the 
railway board's property activi¬ 
ties. 

director of the BR Property vate surveyors to advise on 
Boartj. disposal and development of 

Mr Fowler admitted that “the 
Commission had a genuinely J?*1 should not be 
held belief that the board was iiLc^id^Lt SIS ££ 
not aggressive enough in selling d 
fend”, but argued that it woo t ,v. 
hetp to have a new supremo. 

could substantially At present, Mr Derek Fowler, 
dustrial cost and put the vice chairman of (he 
. railways board, has ztsponst- 
ning came yesterday bilily for property and Mr 

Confederation of Gavin Simpson is managing 
dustry which fears 

Mr Fowler replied that the 
board is “brutal about its 

The Commission says that portfolio and if properties do 
BR’s valuers over estimate the not add to its . sparkle and 
value _ of property .and its cashflow, they are sold.” But he 
potential rental growth. It denied that there was “distress 
recommends using more pri- selling” by the property board. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

be rediced and innovation 
inhibitel 

Liabiity insurance costs, 
partkrufeiy in some high .risk 
sectors, rould increase, the CBI 
said. Pharmaccalicals. biologir 
cal prochets ind chemicals ■ wwamw'i 
including pesticides arc among J JfewYwfc 
the high risk sectors. Serious I Dow Jcmes 

STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FTlndOrd_1,017.1 (—3-1) RISES: 
5*55 FT-A All Share-6442TC+o.4itl Rayford Supreme... 
> FT Govt Securities —81.86 (-0-14) Bb-feofetes_ 
e CBI FT-SElQO  -.1,335.9 Henderson Admin.. 

; Bargains--~—Geere Gross- 
Datestream USM -.108.30 (+0.15} P^kflekJ Group 
NawYwfc Maynards_ 
Dow Jones —„._..1324.4$ (4-9.18) oxford tnstnjmc 

setbacks tou 
only by soue sort of state 
funding, oc( use many com- { 
panies icvqved in such a 
situation w fid go bankrupt 
leaving thje j oblem unresolved, 
the CBI bciii es. 

A com omise proposal 
being cons wed by the EEC 
was nmime, unnecessary and 
the thhj en< of the wedge, Mr 
Kmutth Ecrards, the CBFs 
deputy direror general said. 

The CB «^ifs the compro¬ 
mise prop al is likely to be 
approved, with the British 
Goverame’s support, at a 
meeting of iEC member states 
later this n mh. 

I be met readily 17^95 
Mkkal Dow .....12A9&21 (+109.9Q) James Halstead 
Hong Kong: Ward White — 
Hang Seng-1,627.82 (-15531 jaguar_ 
Amsterdam;_.213.71+1.2} orrthw. 
Sydney: AO_8535 (-7.2) 
Frankfort 
Commerzbank....—.1,335.8 (-8.4) 
Bmusti: 
General__—389.12(+17.95) 
Paris: CAC _,„232.0 (unchanged) 
Zurich; 
SKA General_363.80(+Z3) 

Rttytord SupfBiriQ ••»*««•»«••■» .290+75 
Bb-feoiates_45 +12 
Henderson Admin...»_.820 +85 
Geere Gross-85 +7 
Parkfleid Group---.61 +5 
Maynards .335+25 
Oxford irtstnimems-283 +20 
Gestetner__;_115+7 
James Halstead_„....100 +6 
Ward White_328+20 
Jaguar--303+15 
Coates Brothers “A"_130 +6 

York; 
ComexSC: 

FALLS: 
CPU Computers...--.38 -5 
Acorn Computers --9-1 
Lyle Shipping  .—SS -1 
Standard Tefand Cables -164 -12 
Pfessey 42-10 
CPS Computer Group_.75-5 
BSR International .-.......■...,^81 -5 
New Court — --J33 -2 
Howard Machinery  _-8.5 -0.5 
Bailey CH-18-1 
Spear & Jackson..152-8 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ $1^6120-0.01481 
£ DM 3.871 Q (-0,0280) 
£: Swfr 32520 (-O.OfflO) 
E FFr11.805QMJ.Q950) 
£: Yen 314.45(-3.60) 
£ Index: 78.8 (-09) 

NewYoric 
£: $1.2585 
5: DM3.0727 
$ Index: 1453 (+0.9) 
ECU £9.577837 
SDR £0.776976 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 1294-1273% 
3-month Interbank 12 y3-12%% 
3-morrth eSgfitis bills 1%-1 

u& 
Prime Rate 10.00% 
Federal Funds 7^*% 
3-month Treasury BIDS 6.94-6.90% 
Long bond i08%-iogyu% 

1st half 1985 1 
£m 

Unaudited 

st halt 1964 
Cm 

Unaudited 

Full year 1984 
Cm 

Turnover 507.3 378.3 806.4 

R and D expenditure 59.0 44.8 96.6 

Profitbeforetaxation 70.5 42.7 89.5 

laxation 32.2 19.5 40.9 

Profitaftertaxation ’ - 38.3 23.2 48.6 

Capital expenditure 26.5 27.0 57.7 

Shareholders'funds 489.5 386.6 420.0 1 

approval of the Charity Commissioners. 
In the six months ended 

23 February 1985, group turnover 
amounted to£5G7.3m. This is£129.0m 

The launch of acyclovir; a major 
breakthrough in antiviral therapy, 
continues. A significant step was the 
launch in the USA market in February of 

greater than the corresponding period the capsuleformulation of this product. 
last year and is an increase of 34% of 
which 20% is due to trading and 14% 
to currency movements. 

Profit before tax amounted to 
£70.5m, an increase of £27.8m 
representing 65%. 

Capital expenditure for the half year 
amounted to £26.5m. 

The Wellcome Building, 
183 Euston Road, London NW12BR 
Tel: 01-387 4477. 
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The expected news that 
North Sea oil prices would fall 
agak took its toll of the pound, 
but the 2-cent drop against the 
dollar poshed commodity prices 
op across the board* Gold was 
the main exception. 

Metals all showed advances 

T COMMODiTlES 

orer Tuesday and in the process 
the last signs of the backward¬ 
ations whkh have been so 
curious a feature of the market 
disappeared* Sentiment was 
helped by the coatmmng feeding 
that the fundamentals for some 
base metals* notably copper, are 

I SLVBISMALL 

hot as bad as was recently 
thought. 

The market will be waiting to 
see if there is selling into its 
modest rally. 

Softs followed suit even 
sugar tfomfmstrgting some faint 

signs of life. 

LONDON METAL EXCfWNQE 

UnoncM pdcss 
OflHM turnover flgoras 

PricMtapundaptrsMlricton 

Stow in pran ptr troy «ne* 

Rudotf WolR & Co. LKL report 

unquoted 

NICKB. 
Cssh_ 
TTum months. 
Vq|_i 
Tom_ 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
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NefMMMm mm on Jura 
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GB: Cafl*. 97SSp par kg hw (- 

rtooti. 193.47pparkg utd 

VlJBm pw kg tw(-1SQ. 

-‘~r1Y*dir 
nos. down 08 ppr rant, 
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Seated: 
Cattle nos. up 84 par canL m. 

rp(-3jtfr 

Lhm Pig Contract 

p. perkfio 
Month Opm Case 
Jun 040 onquotad 
M 98.0 980 
Aug 970 
Sep B7J5 9W 
Oct 990 990 
No* mo 1000 
Jan 950 unquoted 
Fab 8SL3 S4.D 
Mar 950 unquoted 
Apr 94-0 940 
Maw 950 unquoted 
ToM tats traded: 0. 

PiO HEAT 
p. per Mo 

Month Open. Base 
Jun 1080 1060 
Aug lOT.O 1000 
m 10so 1050 
Nov 10&0 105.9 
Fed WO 98-7 
Aor 9800 9M 
Toad lots traded: 63. 

LONDON 

POTATO FUTURES 
£ per tom 

Month Open Ctesa 
Nov 64.00 6240 
Feb 7300 7200 
Apr 84 50 8260 
May 90-00 88.60 

BALTIC FREIGHT MDEX 
CJNLLFMoMRstum Lid raport 

SIOpertndovpeM 
- ngh/Low Close 

JUB5 38^0-876.0 6820 
Oct85 905-0000.0 9015 
Jen 86 904.0-900 :1 9020 
Apr88 378-0-975.0 976 0 
Jul86 — 906-0 
Oct 88 — 980-0 
Jan 87 — 990-0 
Apr 87 — 1.085.0 

Spot 931.0. 
vS2 221 lots. 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

. e&duitiitlort 8 aid k Market cksede Hew Issue jiStndrspU. t 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Interbank day-to-day money 
opened at a fairly high 13 Kf-13, 
slipping back to 13-127* by 
lunchtime. 

Period rates drifted upwards 
throughout the day as hopes of 
immediate cut in bank base 
rates were stifled. 

There is still some optimism 
around, however, although this 
has not been helped by the 
pound's poor showing on the 
foreign exchanges. 
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• PECLER-H ATTERSLEY: 
Final mifcw* I4.fi) <l3.5p) 
for 52 weeks W Much 30. rnmies is 
£U00 Turnover IM.«7 (132^27). 
TnuLne profit 10,5 U MO.54Si. 
pretax profit 14,114 (P.Wf). Tax 
rwi (7.679). Extraordinary debit 
2,514 (1,044). EPS 13.6p i30.6pL 
Extnuwinfiry item comma of con 
of cknureand ntrionaluanon. CL56 
mfflKW (tW^CU? BoSiooX fa* 
wx itlirf of £53.000 (£780.000X The 
1985 charge reUrea mainly to the 
closure ot tbc PVF distribution 
conpu; m Louisiana. US. 
• SKETCHLEY: Year to March 
29. Final lip, making I5.3p, *9.3 
per ent increase. Figures tn £000. 
Turnover 159,170 (101.225). Oper¬ 
ating profit 11.466(11. 111). Interest 
1.7)2 (281). Preox profit 10,15* 
(10.830). .Tax 3.906 (4.382). Extra¬ 
ordinary debd 727 (nil), comprises 
buaneu dboDntmuaace costa, net 
of i»A reiieC of £6WXXL EPS 27.1p. 
nn iocreared capital <32.4p). 
Shareholder*' funds 38,739 
136.882V Thr DP* financial year has 
surfed wriL Many of the problems 
uf the bit >«*f *tre non-recuiTing. 
The recent substantial strengthening 
of the niaitatemem. allied to new 
markEUas initiauvn. gives the 
heard confidence in prospects. 
• HOLDEN HYDROMAN: The 
croup is manM final dividend of 
2,2?5p. inafcng L25p (ml) for the 
leaf to March 31, With figures in 
£0qO. Turnover was 3.85(1 (3.566). 
with x-pretax profit of 304 (504). 
faming* per shore were 5.09p 
l|4J8p) -weighted on an average 
basis 
« NEW THROGMORTON 
TRLST (1983k For the year to 
March 31 the group is paying a final 
dividend -of. !.7p per income share, 
making 2i7p(L25p). With figures in 

£000. Dividends and interest 
received totalled 2,082 (1,785), and 
pretax profit 1.543 (1.327V Earnings 
pet Share were 2.Sp (236pV 
• SIMON ENGLNEERING: 
Simon has acquired Gala Engineer¬ 
ing. a privately-owned company 
based in THetford, Norfolk. The 
initial consideration of £1.5 million 
will be raised by the issue of 618.086 
ordinary shares in Simon of which 
184.319 wi3 be retained by Gala 
shareholders and 433.767 placed 
through Simon's stockbrokers. 
Further sums are expected to be 
payable by the issue orshucs in four 
tranches ending m March. 1989 and 
are not expected to exceed £1 
minion. 
• G7EV&5 <5R0t7pi Fmal results 
for year to Jan 31. Final dividend 
2p. making 3p (2-5p adjusted). 
Turnover £28,088.685 
(£24,585,0)8). Interest £162409 
(£84.084). Net development expen¬ 
diture - Gieve* and Hawkes 
ImenutionaJ £85.915 (£17.711), 
Profit before tax £1,011,148 
(£1.23050. Tax £373.184 
(£219,940). Minority interests 
£10.068 (nil). Profit available 
£638.032 (£1.014.61 IV EPS ?.4p 
(ll.5o>. 
• ATKINS BROS. (HOSIERY): 
Final dividend 4p (3.65pV making 
5.35p(5p) for the veario March 31. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 13.990 
(tZ54M. Pretax profit 312 (392j. 
Tax 106 (67V Minorities debit 11 
(nilV Extraordinary credit nil (21V 
being deferred tax adjusted. EPS 
5.78p(9.84p). 

More company news 
is on page 18 

• BRENT WALKER HOLD¬ 
INGS: The Offer for ale of 9.2 
million shares at 130p received 
4.821 valid application he 17.02 
million shares, oversubscribing the 
issue 1.85 limes. Preferential 
applications by employees totalled 
424,300 shares and iRounetm will 
be given for an aggregate maximum 
■vaiiabe of200.000stares. 
• HUNTING BIBSON/HUNT- 
1NG GROUP: Hunting Gibson has 
agreed to acquire Hunting Group, 
conditionally on shareholders* 
approval and admission to the 
official list of the share capital of 
Hunting Gibson. Hunting Group is 
a pnvale investment company, 
controlled by Hunting ttmily 
interests, the main underlying assets 
of which are substantial sharehold¬ 
ings in three listed companies, 
Hunting Gibson. Hunting Assod- 
a led Industries and Hunting 
Petroleum Services. The consider¬ 
ation win be satisfied by the issue of 
13.87 million new Hunting Gibson 
ordinary shares which, at luJp - the 
middle market quotation on May 29 
- the tni. dealing dgy before 
suspen-j cm-vales the ordinary capi¬ 
tal of Hunting Group at about £14.6 
million. 

• ROWE EVANS INVEST¬ 
MENTS: Dividend 2.25p {l.35p> 
for 1984. Figures in £000. Turnover 
4,515 (2.082V Gross profit 2,716 
M.2I5V Distribution costs 292 
i 182). Administration costs 221 
(226). Income from other fixed asset 
investments 17(138). Other interest 
receivable qod similar income (15 
(106). Gain oo sale of investments 
10 (So). Share of related companies 
profits 1.595 (1.006V Interest 
payable 52 () 34V Pretax profit 3,888 
(1,979). 

At the 86th Annual General Meeting of 

Group P. LG 
on 5th June, 1985 

The Chairman, Mr. M. Q. Walters 
reported that in 1984 the Group made 

record pre-tax profits of £4.2m. 

These have increased in every year since 1970 
V-1 ■: *’-■ ■ • - " 

I*’.-*- 

1985 is expected to be another 
year of progress with results 

commensurate with the increased 
size of the Group. 

For th« Report and Accounts, write to: 
The Secretary at 6 SJoane Square. London, SW1W 8LL 

or telephone: 01 -730 9187 

MHHOCK 
■ m.Bnsto' 

Henderson Administration 
Group pic 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st MARCH 1985 

Profit before fax 

1985 1984 

£000 12,485 8,732 Up43% 

Earnings per ordinary share* pence 67.35 46.93 Up 43% 

Dividends per ordinary share pence 16-00 10.00 Up 60% 

-- £000 18,177 10,336 Up 76% 

Funds under management £miUion 2,548 1,753 Up 47% 

• Earnings per ordinary share are shown before transfer to initial charges 
equalisation reserve. 

$ A year of great significance in the development of 
theGroup. . 

# These results reinforce our policy of remaining an 
independentjSpedalist, international investment 
management group, where no conflicts of interest exist. 

J RHenderson, Chairman 

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the Company!Secretary, Henderson 
, JSmimsttBtion Group pic, 26 Finsbury Square. London EC2A IDA. 
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Gloom for electronics sector as 
broker cuts STC profits forecast 

By Derek Pain and Jeremy Warner 
Simon & Coates, the broker. 

piled on the agony in the 
electronics sector yesterday by 
cutting sharply its profits 
forecast for Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables after a visit 
the company. 

STC shores, which have 
underperformed the rest of the 
market by 60 per cent over the 
last year and IS per cent since 
the group's disastrously timed 
!90p a share rights issue four 
months ago. plunged a further 
14p to 162p. This is lower than 
die level at which ITT sold £210 
million worth of STC shares to 
the City in October 1982. 

Elsewhere in the electronics 
sector. Plcssey was again in free 
fall, plunging a further lOp to 
142p alter a dinner with 
Scrimgeour Vickers on Tuesday 
which failed to allay fears about 
the company’s prospects in 
North America. James Capcl 
and Company has told clients to 
reduce their weightings in 
Plessey. 

There were bearish noises 

Crest Nicholson, the marine 
equipment to property group, 
has switched brokers - from 
Bnckmastcr 4 Moore to Grievc- 
son. Grant and Co. The more is 
thought to signal tbc chairman, 
Mr David Donne's intention to 
make a significant acquisition. 
Mr Donne b also head of the 
Dalgety food group. CN*s 
shares were unchanged at 106p. 

from Wood Mackenzie on 
Thorn EML The broker con¬ 
siders that unless there is a 
sharp upturn in the semicon¬ 
ductor cycle shortly, I tun os 
could well make a loss this year 
with adverse consequences for 
overall profits. 

For the moment Wood 
Mackenzie’s forecast of the 
present year is profit stands at 
£164 million and the shares 
closed 2p lower at 474p. 
supported partly by renewed 

suggestions of a Hanson Trust 
bid. 

Simon & Coates downgraded 
its forecast of presnting year 
profits for STC from £150 
million io £130 million and 
other brokers who ran the slide 
rule over the company yester¬ 
day were not disagreeing with 
the new figure. 

Both STC and Plessey are 
expected to suffer increasingly 
from the squeeze that British 
Telecom has been putting on 
suppliers since privatization 
and there are severe doubts 
among brokers about the 
viability of the long tens 
strategics of the two companies. 

Equities had a quiet Derby 
Day although prices almost 
recovered from a mid-day 
downturn. Next week’s Abbey 
Life Group's dotation was an 
inhimiting factor with the £240 
million underwriting under¬ 
taken yesterday. 

At the dose the FT 30 share 
index was down 3.) points at 
1.017.1 points, one again 
jibbing at moving above its 
1,024.3 points peak. 

The more bradly based FT- 
SE share index finished at 
1,335.9 points, off just 0.7 
points. At one lime it bad been 
down more than 5 points. 

Interest rate cut hopes dim¬ 
med as sterling fell sharply 
against a strong dollar. Pressure 
on crude oil pices helped pull 
down sterling. 

Oil shares however, managed 
small gains with British Pet¬ 
roleum 5p higher at S33p and 
Britoil 7p better at 233p. 

French Kier continued to 
respond to a bullish circular 
from Scrimgeour Vickers and 
suggestions that Trafalgar 
House with 14.9 per cent of the 
shares will bid. The shares rose 
6p to 175p to make a two-day 
gain of I4p. 

In a market short of stock 
Ward White Group rose 20p to 
328p, accompanied by talk that 
it could be the mystery bidder 

for Rayford Supreme Holdings, 
the electrical retailing chain. 
RSH said yesterday that talks 
were on which could lead to a 
bid. Its shares jumped 75p to 
290p. 

Maynards, up 25p at 335p, is 
regarded as anoher possible 
WWG target. 

WWG, which failed io win 
Foster Brothers Gothing 
Company is believed to be 
casting around for acqusiuons, 

Ekpect Windsor Securities, the 
insurance broker* to disclose 
provisional plans to take over 
another insurance company 
ahead of the extraordinary 
meeting called by “rebel” 
shareholders to vote for four 
ne« directors. The acquisition 
will increase WSTs capital by np 
to 18 per cent, thereby diluting 
the “rebel” holding. WS held at 
60p.__ 

both in this country and in the 
US where it is thought to have 
several lined up. 

The group’s shares were also 
helped by favourable comment 
from Williams de 8roe Chaplin 
Company the broker. An 
Analyst. Mr Simon Raggett, 
forecasts present year profits of 
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£19.5 million, excluding any 
property sales, and £27 million 
next year. Last reported profit 
was £13.6 million. 

Bio-Isolates jumped 12p to 
45p on after its £840,000 rights 
issue. 

Acorn, the troubled home 
computers company, which is 
being rescued by Olivetti eased 
another 1 p to 9p, a new low for 
the year. Mr A. Uboldu an 
Olivetti director, the company 
disclosed yesterday. 

The offer for sale of 9.2 
million shares in Brent Walker, 
Mr George Walker's leisure 
group, has been 1.85 times 
oversubscribed* brokers to the 
issue Statham Duff Stoop said 
yesterday. 

Brest Chemicals - Inter¬ 
national edged ahead Ip to 
129p. Analysts are due to mcc 
the company tomorrow. 

Government stocks closed 
with falls of up to £'«, 
overshadowed by* fading in¬ 
terim rate hopes. 

With RSH emerging as the 
latest retailing group to collect 
bid attention, the high street 
names were once again active. 

Owen Owen improved lOp to 
290p and Dixons Group 2 Op to 
734p. Henry Wigfall surged 18p 
to 326p. 

Mail order shares were also 
firm with Empire Stores vp 6p 
to 154p and Grattan 6p at 256p. 

Vickers again suffered from 
profit taking, slipping a further 
Sp to )9Qp. English China 
Clays, wth figures tomorrow, 
eased 3p to 269p. The cut back 
costs worried Pilkingtun 
Brothers, off 7p at 293p. 

International Thomson' har¬ 
dened 17p to 514p after heavy 
overnight trading on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Other 
newspaper shares were also 
wanted in Britain. Associated 
Newspapers rose 40p in a thin 
market to 985p and Fleet 
Holdings closed 6p better off at 
310p. 

Geers Gross jumped 7p to 

S5p after the company sard it 
had agreed to lift the restriction 
on further purchases of shares 
by Eurocom, a French advertis¬ 
ing company. 

Eurocom paid £2.64 million 
fora 10 per cent stake in Geers 
last February and the company 
has now- agreed that Eurocom 
may acquire shares up to .the 
previously agreed- limit of 20 
percent. ’ 

At the same time Geers said 
thai profits for 19S5 were likely 
to be substantially below those 
for 19S4. 

Spear and Jackson, the 
garden tool makers, lost ground 
as the long mooted bid failed to 
materialize. They fell Sp to 

Life insurances succumbed to 
profit taking after their recent 
heady progress, inspired by the 
planned phasing out of Serps. 

Prudential Corporation, for 
example, fell lOp to 69Sp. 

Henderson Administration, 
the financial group, surged S5p 

Shares of the takeover favourite 
Duport, the metals and plastics 
group, rose Hyp to 4lV:p as 
Fielding, New son-Smlth and 
Co., the broker, recommended 
the shares on trading grounds. 
Mr Maxwell Webb, an analyst, 
expects current year’s profits to 
emerge at' about £4.1 million 
against £2.4 million. 

to S20p after its 43 per cen 
profits advance. 

J Halstead'rose bp-to 1D0£ 
on -bid hopes* 

• It was an active day on the 
London Traded Options Mar¬ 
ket with S, 364 bargains 
completed. Calls accounted for 
4.404 contracts and puts 3,960. 

The currency contract at¬ 
tracted 1.707 deals. 

Hanson Trust accounted for 
- f;131 bargains; Jaguar 94S and 
British Telecom 828. 
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They don1! fit! 
Brammer’s offer for ESE is unwise, excessive and 

larks industrial logic Bunzl believes it could seriously 
weaken your Company, and diminish the value of your shares. 

You should reiectitimmediately. 

ESE will dilute Brammers earnings per share by more than 15 per cent 

ESE will reduce Bramroer’s net tangible assets per share by nearly 30 per cent 

F-SF will stretch Brammer’s management resources still further 

ESE will deprive you of the benefit ofBunzFs generous offer 
of 397p* per Brammer share and a significant increase in capital value 

and income. 

•Baaed oa the middle market price ofBunxl shares derived from The SrockExchangc Daily List for 4th June 1985. 

The Directors of Bunzl pta are the persons responsible lor the information contained in this adveitisementTo the best of tharkrrawledgeandbeM 
(having taken all reasonable card to ensure that such & the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts. 

v The Directors ol Bunzl pic accept responsibility accordingly. 
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ALLEN & UNWIN 

If we called it the new ‘corporate bible’, 
_ yon might not believe us. 

CREATING EXCELLENCE 
MANAGING CORPORATE CULTURE, STRATEGY 

AND CHANGE IN THE NEW AGE 

Craig R. Hickman & Michael Silva 

'When every year fashion lists a different management book as the 

‘executive's bible*, it is refreshing, stimulating and reassuring to 

discover a book which will go beyond fashion. Creating Excellence 

gives a new vision of leadership, a new dimension to management, 

a new focus on the vital synergy needed between strategy and 

corporate culture. It is straightforward, no-nonsense, inspiring and 

a pleasure to read,' Doris Bigio, Director of the President’s 

Division Management Centre Europe 

Hardback £12.50 

Available from 

The Barbican Bos in ess Book Centre, 9 Moorfields, 

London EC2Y9AE Tel: 01-628 7479 

Credit account details available on request 

(COMMERCIAL PROPERTY) Joint venture Conservation area 

Three City choices for Salomon Brothers 
By Judith Huntley 

Salomon Brothers, the Ameri¬ 
can investment bank, may soon 
decide which new office bufld- 
iQg in the City of London to 
choose in order to cope with its 
growing space demands. 

The firm is believed to have 
narrowed its choices to three 
schemes. One south of the 
Thames, one yet to be con¬ 
structed and one that is still a 
gleam in someone’s eye. 

Salomon is one of the few top 
US financial groups yet to make 
a deal to take advantage of 
London's financial revolution. 
Even before it does so, the 
company is bursting at the 
seams. It is looking for more 
than 100,000 sq ft of space with 
large dealing floors of at least 
20,000 sq ft 

Speculation is mounting that 
Salomon has looked ax St 
Martins Property Corporation's 
£120 million. 900,000 sq ft 
scheme on the south of the river 
at London Bridge. Phase one of 
London Bridge City, as 'the 

development is known, is 
widely thought to be under 
offer. 

The market is suggesting that 
No 1 London Bridge, the 
building nearest the bridge and 
the Cottons, next to London 
Bridge Hospital have been pre- 
let Peat Marwick Mitchell, the 
accountant is being linked with 
The Cottons buildings 

But it appears that no deals 
have been signed yet and 
Salomon has at least two other 
options. The firm invited a host 
of estate agents representing 
City developers to present the 
varying amractions of their 
building to.it and from that 
presentation a shortlist of three 
or four has been made. 

Top of the list must come as 
yet unbuilt space at Rose- 
ha ugh/Stan hope's Liverpool 
Street development and Rose- 
haugh's Greycoat's phase two of 
Finsbury Avenue. 

Then there is London and 
Metropolitan Estates' Rope- 

Topping out at 
Thameside site 

Higgs and HB1 Development 
has topped out Its first two 
buildings on .its Kew Campos 
office development fronting the 
Thames near Kew Bridge in 
west London. The project win 
have 60,000 sq ft of space in five 
buildings which can be linked, if 
required. The first two buildings 
have 15,000 and 9,400 sq ft of 
space, which is being offered for 
sale freehold or to let through 
the agents, Richard Ellis and* 
Dnnphys Commercial. 

On the waterfront: a model of the Kew Campus office development 

maker Street scheme. There arc 
few' sites left in the Gty still 
undeveloped but the future of 
Pilgrim Street, off Ludgate Hill 
has yet to be decided with fierce 
competition from developers to 
build offices there which will 
not only meet the market's 

needs but the requirements of 
the City of London’s planners 
too. 

t OLD BAILEY, EC4 
9 Good quality 
■ offices. Air 
1 conditioning. 2,000 
1 sq ft Long lease 
9 available. Only 
1 £8.27 psf. 
1 Ref IMS. 
| Tel 01-6061455 

CLIENTS REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS a Central 
City 20-30,000 sq ft. 
To lease, b EC postal 
districts 40-60,000 
sq ft Owner occu¬ 
pier. Details to Ref 
CLJ. 
Tel: 01-6061455 

FETTER LANE, EC4 

Air-conditioned 
office suites. 3,150 
to 11.275 sq ft. 
To let with car 
parking. 
Ref RW/JRC 

Tel 01-242 0333 

5.0(H) SQ FT @ 
ONLY £6.88 pit. 

Modem self- 
contained building 
with car park, close 
to Chancery Lane. 
To let Ref JBH/RH 

Tel 01-2420333 

NEW OXFORD 
STREET 

KMditionecI offices 
approx 3,000 sq ft 
To let Ref JBH/RH 

Tel 01-242 0333 

MAYFAIR, W1 

Seif contained 
suites from 1,700- 
7,000 sq ft Short 
and long leases 
available. 
Ref RGP. 

Tel 01-7341304 

PARK CRESCENT 
W1 Professional 
and Institutional - 
offices-6,000 sq ft 
Long leasehold int¬ 
erest. For sale at 
nominal ground 
rent Ref RGP. Tel 
01-734 1304 

ihiHi 

The future of the Post 
Office's former building in St 
Martins-le-Grand next to Post¬ 
man's Park is under consider¬ 
ation. The Post Office is likely 
to redevelop the site capitalizing 
on a valuable asset. 

It is not dear what the 
planners will allow, but a total 
redevelopment with up to 
200.000 sq ft of offices would 
give the Post Office tbe chance 
to cash in on the booming City 
office market. 

However, the building, of 
Edwardian vintage, is in a 
conservation area, so all may 
not be plain sailing on the 
development front. 

5tick Con version has a site 

Thu adrertiscmenl Is published hylhe Burton Croup PLC, whose direcJon (Including those if ho hatv delegated detailed supervision ttf this adxvrluciuentj hnre tnkm all reranrhdite ease lo ensure that the farts 
staled and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of'the directors accr/dt responsibility accordingly. 
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s mores 
smore 

Burton and Habitat Mothercare - two of 
the most successful retailers in the U.K. 

Innovators with the flair to create 
outstanding retail businesses. 

Both companies have superb growth 
records. 

Both have proved that their exciting ideas 

can be made to work in large spaces as well 
as small. 

To be a successful retailer Debenhams 
needs the vision and retail management 
skills of Burton and Habitat Mothercare. 
- They have bags more style. 
— That’s why they produce bags more profit. 

Debenhams often promise 
Burton always delivers. 

The Burton Group habitat/motheicare 

near the Old Bailey which it 
plans to develop with a large 
amount of office space once the 
planning position is sorted ouL 
Any freeholds that come on the 
market are snapped up at top 
prices. At least that is what 
Wimpey Property Holdings is 
hoping for on its site at 
Clutched Friars, EC3. 

The company is putting the 
freehold on the market through 
Debenham Tewson & Chin- 
nocks with planning permission 
for 106,000 sq ft of space, in a 
new building. The recent pre¬ 
letting of Commercial Union's 
72,000 sq ft Friary Court to 
Spicer & Pegler. the accountant, 
also at Crutch ed Friars, is 
evidence of the strength of the 
market 

The latest lettings in Triton 
Court, the 200.000 sq ft 
refurbishment by the Royal 
London Mutual Insurance So¬ 
ciety in Finsbury Square, also 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
.ABN Bulk. 
Adam A Company. 
Barclays. 

12*A 
CWb 
12**% 

BCCT_ 
Citibank Savings „ 
Consotidaicd Crds 
Continental Trust 
Co-operative Bank, 
C.HoarcACo_ 
Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster- 
TSB_ 
Williams A Giya's 
Citibank N A 

.... I2V,% 
_ 
_ 12V*% 
.._ I2*;% 
__ 12W% 
_ 12b;* 
„ [’’*% 
— 12 Vfe 
„ 12*%- 

12Vj% 
_ !2>A% 
_ 12*% 

t Marumw Ban Rate. 

reflect the strength of the 
market. 

The Siock Exchange has 
taken 17.930 sq ft in the 
development at £19.50 a sq ft 
after the first letting to Toronto 
Dominion Bank. This brings 
the total amount of space let to 
120.000 sq ft although it has 
taken some time for this to be 
achieved. ■ ... 

It is believed that British 
Telecom also looked at Triton 
Court but decided to opt for 
London Merchant Securities' 
Angel Centre in Islington where 
rents are cheaper and space 
arguably more flexible. 

But Healey & Baker and 
Richard Ellis, the agents at 
Triton Court say another 56.000 
sq ft is under offer and only 
89.000 sq ft remains. 

The latest development to be 
announced by Greycoat City 
Offices via it City subsidairy 
City Offices, is at 61 Queen 

.Street. The developer has 
bought the headlease of the 
buiiding which will become 
vacant when Golding Stewart 
Wrightson moves this year. 

Greycoat hopes to obtain 
permission for 29,000 sq ft of 
offices from the City Corpor¬ 
ation which is also the freehold¬ 
er. Edward Erdman acted for th 
developer in this acquisition. 

Demand fro ever larger 
buildings and open floors 
capable of accommodating 
international dealers is escalat¬ 
ing. Can the day be far off when 
the one million sq ft building 
with 40.000 sq ft floors becomes 
a reality in the City? 

Such buildings are common¬ 
place in the US and pressure is 
building ;up for similar schemes 
to be develop*^ here. That 
raises the question of how to 
finance such projects and create 
an investment market for them. 

♦Substantial profit increase 
♦Dividend resumed 
* Strengthened Balance Sheet 

Summary of Results 
Year ended 31st December 1984 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Extraordinary charge 
Profit attributable to 

shareholders 

Earnings per share 
Dividend per share 

1984 Mtfi 
FOOD 1000 

14,678 13,884 

1,023 514 
298 119 

725 395 
138 172 

587 223 

8.29p 4.40p 
1.50p — 

To obtain a copy or ihc Report and Attuum-, 
please wntc to the Company Secretary, BEWCPLC. 
_PO Box 2. Aylesbury Bucks HP2I SAB 

Swire Pacific Limited 
Final dividends for the year ended 

31st December 1984 

Scrip Dividends 
At th« annual general meeting held on 23rd Mav 1985 

shareholders approved the recommended final dmdJSJ ttS 
year ended 3lst December 1984. abends for the 

By the dosing date of 24th May 1985 for the bW|namant m 
election forms- in Hong Kong and London* elecliraMfcl^Bh 
efiyidends bad been received from 
shares and 243,117,839 'B‘ shares. AccoSndv A 
'A' and "B' shares have been allotted 
of the ftw! dividends tor 1984 to be •sOstSSttSZXSg 

‘A* shares 
‘B’ shares 

Number of 
new shares 

issued 
2.494.915 

24,025,584 

Proportion of 
existing shares 

iri issue 
0 96i? PCT 
3.0957 POT 

Certificates for Ihe new 'A' and 'B' sharo*. 
shareholders on 7th June 1985 and S»W!*Sl??patc,?d 10 
Exchange has granted permission forthL Stock 
dealt in from that date. 108 s™res to be ouoli i be quoted and 

Hong Kong. 
6ttT June 1985 

Secretaries 

House, Hong Kong. 

.tP 
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(COMMERCIAL PROPERTY) 

in riverside scheme 
titraogh JoocsLut Wootton 
wd Dnnsler and Morton. 

• TfceLepGwop, the 
inienxxdfimd friend forwarder, 
pad SpeyhawkLiadnad 
Emitw.- rtm dmfaper,have . 
Iobui force* todenZcpLep'a 
rl«errite depot Site itOm, 
nett London. 

The new company, Leph#"k, 
is pteBBte to develop the four- 
*crerite wall* mix of fcotoes 
frosting the riw, offices and 
industrial space to replace 
industrial use; 

The coaqpyis acquiring 
ether neuto din to extend the 
arotof the dewfepaieiiL 

Lepton* has j* to sec what 
the ptosti wffl permit so the 
t;xmci tth lhlflllBOWB. J«BM 
Andrews A PWtoers is *d rising 
Ltp on aD its property assets, 
and a Is the joist agent at 
Ch is wide With Horae & Sons. 

The LepCronp has other 
valuable property assets which 
its chairnn Mr John Rend, Is 
Vxen to oqrfoti- One fa its 
San&ght Wharf site in the City 
ofLoniim near BZseldfiars 
Bridge. 

Tbr company has permission 
to bnfld 200,000 sq ft of offices, 
and It looks as if Lcp will 
develop a new headquarters 
there. 

The company has a long tease 
on the site. the freehold being 
owned by the City of London 
Corporation- But plans have not 
■veen finalized, and it is possible 
that Lep woald want to snbtee 
sme space at SanBgfct Whaif to 
capitalize on this valuable asset. 
• MEPC is to go ahead with 
phase two of Its 300,000 sq ft 
office drvelopaMBt at Reading* 
Berkshire. The first phase - 
151,000 sq ft is already snder 
way, and renewed activity la the 
Reading market has prompted 
MEPC to embark on the next 
phase. 

The company win finance Ads 
from Its ownreso*rces,aodrts 
is not looking for an 
institutional partner. MEPC 
says that a rights issue will not 
he nude hot it is possible that 
there will he a lean stock or 
project, Clint Mmdtison the US 
developer. MEPC declined to 
say how modi is being paid for 
the Dallas site hot US sources 
point out that the price is a good 
one. And MEPC* Australian 
properties are expected to 
perform well, offsetting any 
adverse currency flncdrtettons in 
the Australian dollar. 
• London & Edinburgh Trust 
has ter 8,000 sq ft of its £3 
million office relhrUshment at 
18 and 20 Chapel House, . 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, to 
Costdn Homes (Southern). The 
tenant is paying £12.65 a sq ft 
for the 25-year lease, with five 
yearly reviews at nmnbcr 20. 

Costaln needs the offices 
because wfexpansioa. It was 
advised by Roger Platt 
Commercial. Number 18 has 
8jj00 a sq ft available, and the 
asking rent is £110,000 a year 

Chapel House was forward 
totaled by British Aerospace 
Pension Foods Trustees. 

• UK Prorident’s 19,000 sq ft 
office deseiopmeaE MHO 
Buckingham Palace Rond in 
London's West Endfcortbe 
market thrasghUBUer Parker 
at £375^00 * year. The lease 
will be far a negotiable term. 

The banding he near Victoria 
Stationers the west side of the 
road what companies nchas 
BP, Easo.MobfijmdRolls» 
IRoyee a» located. The prefect 
director for UK Proridconras 
Machnnff. 

• Ccotrof Properties, the 
private company owned by Mr 
John Wheeler and Mr PUfip 
Anderson, unlike many other 
private property companies, has 
no intention of going public. 
One of the reasons fe that Hs 
whoBy-owned subsidiary, 
Ccniros Real Estate, Bruton, 
otters Its fmmders the chance to 
privately make ose of a highly 
tax effidteot US operation. 

The company has developed 
sttbnrfun offices at Boston, 
Massachusetts tire huest letting 
being to MacDonalds, of part of 
its 168£00 sq ft scheme at 
Framingham, near Boston. Its 
only dty centre development is 
the 80,000 sq ft 176 Federal 
Street scheme which it 
from Kuwaiti Interests for _ 
million (£&34 mfifion) with 
total development cost of Sl7 
million. 

The building, which will be 
itftrUibd and extended, is in 
the heart of Boston's banking 
area and asking rents are $32 a 
»ft New space lets at about 
538 a sq ft. 

• The Prudential Assurance 
Society and Norwich Union 
Insurance Society have joined 
tores for tire first time to 
develop a £60 mODon, 350,000 
sq ft shopping centre in Ilford 
town centre, east of London. 

The scheme, to be anchored 
mud a 120,000sq ft 
department store, includes a 
supermarket, two other major 
stores, more than 80 shop units 
and a specialist food court. 

Negotiations are under way to 
link several large existing stores 
at Ilford into the new scheme, 
which wfil hare three trading 
levels. The letting agents are 
Bernard Thorpe & Partners and 
Hilb'er Parker. 

• Country and New Town 
Properties is expecting a large 
increase in its net asset value 
when its properties are revalued 
in January. 

Net asset value as shown m 
the year to January 3L1985 

^ was 222p a shire compared with 
' 109p the previous year. 

The company is expecting the 
ledevclopmqrt of the former 
OvQ Sercie store in the Strand 

CARLESS 
Founded 1859 

CARLESS, CAPEL £ LEONARD PLC 
Oil and Gas Exploration and Production 

Petrochemicals and Petroleum Fuels 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 31st MARCH 1985 

1985 1984 
£000 £000 

Turnover . 132,274 99,555 

Profit before taxation 8,548 4,944 

Profit for the year 4,909 3,102 

Dividends per share: 

Interim paid I.OOp I.OOp 

Final proposed 1.75p 1.75p 

Earnings per share 10.00P 5.50p 

£000 £000 

Shareholders’ funds 70,513 65,748 

Capita! expenditure 32,731 15,448 

★ Profit before taxation for 1984/85 
£85 million. 

up 70% to 

★ Humbly Grove oilfield development now 
underway. 

★ Homdean oilfield appraisal successful. 

★ Three prime 9th Round offshore blocks 
awarded. 

★ At least 6 onshore UK. exploration wells 
planned this year. 

★ Significant oil and gas acqiisition in the 
Unitai States. 

★ Substantial profit growth from Solvents and 
Fueis divisions. 

TheaboMfigaresamextmctedfromtheMBccountscfthe 

group on which the auditors have given an unqualified 

opinion. The accounts wiS be filed with the Registrar of 
Companies after the Annual General Meeting. 

to make a large coorlbution to 
net asset value, it will not say 
bok now about letting* or 
money. 

Coanfry and New Town is 
also hoping for more growth 
from its US property, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of the 
portfolio. It Is developing a 
140,000-sq ft science park With 
the Church Comntissfonser at 
Princeton in the US. Bat there 
b speculation that It wfil sefi fta 
iaerest in the US energy 
exploration company before too 
long, 

• Dealing In the shares or A 
Caird ft Sons, which has 
transformed itaelf Into a 
company specializing In retail 
property in Scotland, wlQ begin 
on June 25- 

Thc company hs jut bought 
seven shop properties in 
Scotland from Mackays Stores 
for £455,000 which will be paid 
for by the issue of one million 
new 30p ordinary shares in 
Caird and £115,000 In cash. The 
shares will be offered to existing 
shareholders by the English 
Association Treat, which is 
underwriting the issue. 

Mr Donald de Pare Brabant, 
a former senior partner of 
Edward Erdman and former 
Lord Mayor of the City of 
Westminster, has joined to 
Caird board. 

COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 

• MUIRHEAlh The qfier bas 
been accepted by the holders of 
4,922.928 Muiihead shares (57.9 per 
emu). Together with the 395.000 
Moirbead shares (4.6 per cent) 
■lrcady owned by the RHP Group 
before the announcement of the 
offer, the RHP Group bn Therefore 
acquired or received acceptances for 
a total of5,317,928 Mniraesd shares 
(6L5 per cart). RHP Group has 
declared the offer unconditional as 
10 «fffnl,nrw 

• TR INDUSTRIAL * GEN¬ 
ERAL TRUST: Final 23p, making 
3.5p (3.15p) for the year to March 
31. payable on July 1. Total income 
£15.819 million (£12.414 million). 
Expenses and interest £3.106 
million (£3.419 uuQkm). Tax £4.48 
million (£3.123 mSCoa) after iO 
charges including »x. Earnings per 
share 3.8p (287p »rr<Tidiwg excep¬ 
tional item). Net asset value per 
ordinary share 202p (178.9p) after 
deducting prior charges at par. 
Expenses and interest payable in 
19S4 include £568,085 in respect of 
funding of pensions to former 
employees. • 
• LAFORTE INDUSTRIES: The 
chairman. Mr fL M. Ringwald, told 
the annual meeting that the year has 
started well and the croup perform¬ 
ance so for is significantly higher 
than that of the ooneapondins 
period last year. Growth is 
continuing. The company has 
bought Leisure Time Chcimcafo in 
California and Aspen Industries in 
Syracuse. Both companies have a 
significant presence in Pool and Spa 
Chemicals and will materially 
strengthen the company’s position 
• CARLESS CAPEL-Tbe com¬ 
pany has agreed to boy the retail 
petrol business of Anglo Petroleum. 
The total consideration for the 
Anglo retail business and is 
about £1.35 million which £600,000 
will be paid in rwsh. The twr««m 
win be by the of 
455,539 ordinary shares of Cartes. 

APPOINTMENTS ‘ 

Giordano to serve further 
three years at CEGB 

Central Electricity Generating 
Board: Mr Richard Giordano, 
chairman and chief executive of 
BOC, is to serve another three 
years as a non-executive member. 
He has been re-appointed from 
July 1. Mr John Baker is to serve 
another fiveyeanasamemberof 
lie CEOB. This is effective from 
Septembers. 

Insurance Institute ofLondon: 
Mr David Palmer, chairman of 
WiHisFaber, is tbenew president 

Crest Nicholson: Mr John 
Cafientt has been appointed a 
director. 

Booker McCommell: Mr 
Rodman Sodoefdkr has joined 
the board as a non-executive 
director. 

Babcock International: Mr 
John Dodd, is now group 
secretary. He succeeds Mr E G 
Lsnn who has retired. 

Baxters Dr Peter Main has 
been wade a mon-executive 
director. 

McKecbnie Engineering: Mr 
J J Harding has become 
managing director of the Ideal 
Williams division. 

Esse UK: Mr Dennot McDer¬ 
mott becomes executive director, 
with responsibDiyy for finance 
and natural gas, on July 1. 

Ham bras Bank: Mr David 
Bailey and Mr Simon Wood- 
roffe are now directors. 

Jnlius Baer. London: 
Mr Philip Amphlett has joined 
the bank as president in charge 
of banking and commercial 
lending. 

Yale Security Products: Mr 
lCafth Watkins has become 
managing director. He succeeds 
Mr Geoff Smith who has 
retired- 

Amax Inc Mr Peter Parker 
has been made corporate 
director of reseanfo. 

Am ax Europe: Dr Hans 
Imgrtmd is now senior vice- 
president - metals. 

Monex Brokers: Mr Graham 
Street has joined tile board. 

Direct Gomputers: Mr David 
Loagiey has been made manag¬ 
ing director and Mr Mike 
Wean is now marketing direc¬ 
tor. 

Mctropoit Group: Mr Barry 
Purcell resigned as manag¬ 
ing director. He is succeeded by 
Mr Martin BaUand who takes 
over as managing director of 
Metropole Holds and Mr 
Andrew Love who has responsi¬ 
bility for Metropole Casinos as 
managing director. 

ARCO Chemical Europe: Mr 
Mare Roche has been appointed 
vice-president for oxygenated 
fuels. 

ABP Computer Services: Mr 
Richard Leigh s joined the 
board. 

THE vr.£ 
SMALLER COMPANIES 

INTERNATIONAL# 
TRUST PLC. 1 

Results for the year ended 31 March 1985 

| ' 1585 193^ ' \ 

Shareholders^ Funds £35.3m £2&7m +23% 
Net Asset Value 90.5p_ 
Earnings per share 1.73p 1.44p +20% 
Dividend per share 1.70p 2.55p +10% 
Currency exposure: . 

United Kingdom 50% 57% 

North America 34% 22% 

Japan 16% 21% 

From the Chairman's statement: 
“Over a 5-year period, to March 1985, the 

Trust is in the top quartile of all trusts for ltotal 
return’ performance, as published by the 
Association oflnvestment Trusts and is the top 
performer in the sector for investing 
in smaller companies.” 

An Investment Trust managed by -l} 

Af AS' 
Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from R W McGregor, 
CA. Edinburgh Fund Managers pk-Secrctaries, 4 Melville Crescent, 
Edinburgh EH3 7J3. Telephone 031-226 4931. _ 

Reed International plc 
Preliminary Results for 
Year Ended 31 March 1985 

Trading Results 
Turnover increased by 4% to £2115m 

(1984: £2043m). Excluding major divestments, 
the increase for continuing businesses was 
37%. 

Pre-tax profit increased by 127o to£107Jm 
(1984:£96.4m). 

Historical trading profit increased by 13Vo 
to £I27.1m (1984: £112.7m). Current cost 
trading profit increased by 3% to £68.8m 
(1984: £66.6m). 

The dividend for the year is to be increased 
by 12% from 16.5pto 18.5p. 

1983 1984 
Trading Trading 

£mOEon Sales Profit Sales Profit 
Reed Pubfishing 523 57.2 423 40.3 
Consumer 

Publishing 207 HA 223 16.0 
Reed Building 

Products 194 8.9 182 13.0 
Paint and D1Y 247 17.4 183 11.8 
Packaging 334 18.4 302 15.0 
Reed Trading 210 9.6 171 5.6 
European Paper 196 2.3 174 3.0 
North American 

Paper 191 52. 176 6.3 
Decorative Products 113 3.4 IQS 3 JO 
Mirror Group 

Newspapers 75 12 277 5.7 
Central Costs 
Inter-Company 

Sales (175) 

OS) 

(173) 

(7.0) 

2,115 127J 2,043 112.7 

Turnover and trading profits achieved 
record levels. With generally highly competi¬ 
tive markets, UK profits declined but the faQ 
was more than offset by improved results over¬ 
seas, notably in publishing in the USA. The 
weakness of steriing contributed £7m to an 
£18m improvement in overseas profit. Excep¬ 
tional costs forrationalisation charged against 
trading profit were £Sm (1984: £10m). 

Review of Operating Groups 
Reed Publishing. The largest British owned 

publishing and exhibitions group continued to 
make vigorous progress and increased trading 
profit by 42% to £57m. The group generated 
45% of Reed International's trading profit 
from 23 % of balance sheet capital employed. 
With significant new investment, the rapidly 
expanding Cahners business in the USA has 
been particularly successful. UK regional 
newspapers continued to develop and substan¬ 
tial investment was made in electronic data 
based publishing. 

Consumer Publishing. The fall in profit 
this year was largely attributable to lost issues 
as a result of a journalists’ strike and sharply 
increased paper costs. The European Courtesy 
Magazines Group was acquired. 

Reed BirildnigProducts. The imposition of 
VAT on home improvements seriously 
impaired the already depressed UK market for 
building materials. Turnover was maintained 
but at much reduce! margins. Key Terrain suf¬ 
fered particularly from severe price cutting by 
competitors. Profits fromtheUK businesses in 
the second half of the year were significantly 
reduced. In Holland, Sphinx benefited from 
previous investment and rationalisation and 
produced much improved results. 

On 30 May 1985, the Company announced 
that it is seeking purchasers for the companies 
within die Building Products Group. 

Paint and D1Y. Profits were higher in all 

I PRELIMINARY CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT — 
for the year to 31 March 1985 

Historical Cost Year 1 

£ million 1985 1984 

Turnover 
1367.1 1474.0 

. Overseas.... 748.1 569.0 

2115.2 2043.0 

Trading Profit before Exceptional Items. 132.2 122.7 

Exception*! it&ttS ..... (5.1) (10.0) 

Share of Profits of Related Companies., .u.um. ............... 1.4 2.7 

Operating Profit 
68.2 73.3 
60J 42.1 

128.5 115.4 

lll(f|YS(Maa««»aaM««4.. (21.0) (19.0) 

Profil before Taxation 107.5 96.4 

Taxation 
(21.8) (t8J) 

(9.4) Overseas ... (21.5) 

(43 2) (27.7) 

Profit after luxation.......................... ........ 64.2 68.7 

Outside Shareholders’ Interests........ (0J) (0.3) 

(0.2) (0.2) 

68.2 Profit before Extraordinary Item..... 63.7 

Extraordinary Item ............a.*.. ......... 15.0 — 

Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders...—.. 78.7 68.2 

Ordinary Dividends paid and proposed 
1985:18.5p per share (1984:16.5p per share)... (22.0) (19.5) 

Retained Profit—...----—....-. 56.7 48.7 

Earnings per Ordinary Share..... 53.6p 57.7p 

K The figures for the year are abridged from the Group’s full accounts for that period, which have received an | 
| unqualified auditors' report and will be filed with ihe Registrar of Companies after the Annual General Meeting. I 

The exhaustion of most brought forward 
losses in the USA increased ihe effective rate of 
overseas taxation from 23% to 39%. 

Group Restructuring and 
Extraordinary Items 

The Company sold its investments in 
Mirror Group Newspapers, London and Pro¬ 
vincial Posters and Spicer-Cowan with a net 
surplus on divestment of £53m. 

Most of the Group’s remaining printing 
businesses were sold or closed with a net lossof 
£6m. 

At the half-year, fallowing the decision to 
dose loss-making paper machines, the Board 
announced its intention to make provirion for 
possible further-rationalisation in some of the 
UK paper and board activities. The net provi¬ 
rion amounts to£32m. 

These items are reported as a net extra¬ 
ordinary gain of £15m. 

Intangible Assets and Goodwill 
A revised accounting policy for intangible 

assets and goodwill has been adopted. Publish¬ 
ing rights and titles and exhibition rights are 
stated at fair value on acquisition, and having 
no finite economic life are not subject to amor¬ 
tisation. Any other excess cost or goodwill is 
written-off against consolidated reserves. 
Previously capitalised goodwill of £50m has 
been written-off to reserves as a prior-year 
adjustment and the 3984 balance sheet 
restated. 

Finance 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

main areas both in the UK and overseas. Frazee 
Industries (paints) and W F Taylor (adhesives) 
were acquired in the USA for £34m and contri¬ 
buted £3m to trading profit. 

Packaging. UK demand was generally 
static ami Medway Sacks, a major supplier to 
the coal industry was badly hit by the miners’ 
strike. Reed Corrugated Cases experienced 
sharp rises in raw material costs related to the 
strength of the US dollar. Despite this, 
improved efficiency following rationalisation 
resulted in increased profits in the UK. Higher 
demand and greater efficiency increased 
profits in Holland. The group continues to 
develop plastic packaging in addition to tradi¬ 
tional paper products. 

Reed Trading. Spicers office products 
business continued to grow with improved 
profits. May bank benefited froma very strong 
market for waste paper. Reed Carbonless 
Papers with a good production performance 
returned to profit. Spicer-Cowan significantly 
improved i is profit prior to its sale in February 
1985. 

European Paper. In the first three quarters, 
UK mills lost £3m but returned to profit in the 
last quarter. Contributory factors to the turn 
round were: a fall in excessively high pulp 
prices; reduced energy costs resulting from in¬ 

vestment in converting boilers from oil- 
burning to gas; and the planned closure of six 
paper and board machines. The mill inHolland 
with record sales achieved satisfactory profit. 

North American Paper. The Quebec mill 
maintained full capacity working and con¬ 
tinued the investment programme of machine 
upgrading* Profit improved as a result of 
higher US newsprint prices but margins in off- 
shore markets were poor. Chemical operations 
maintained profits but flexible packaging suf¬ 
fered a setback. The Greenville joint venture 
sawmill continued unprofitable and was sold at 
a loss of £2m. 

Decorative Products. Following extensive 
rationalisation programmes, the group 
achieved modest profits. Since theyear-end the 
Company has sold the Crown and Sun worthy 
wallcoverings businesses and is negotiating to 
sell Sanderson. 

Taxation 
The effective rate of taxation increased to 

40% of profit before taxation (1984: 29%). 
The baric rate of Corporation Tax in the UK 
reduced from 50% to 45% but this was more 
than offset by the ending of stock relief and 
reduced capital allowances, which increased 
the effective rate from 33% to4l%. 

£ million 1985 1984 

Funds Invested 
Shareholders' Funds 649 597 
Outside Shareholder*’ Interests 4 4 
Loan Capital 177 171 
Net Overdraft (cash) 

J? 18 

824 790 

Funds Employed 
Properties and Plant 448 456 
Investments IS 17 
Intangible Assets 106 63 
Working Capital 25S 254 

Capitol Employed S24 790 

Trading cash flow was £36m (1984: £64m) 
after capital expenditure of £103m (1984: 
£81m). 

Proceeds from divestments were £I46m 
(1984: £8m) and investment in new acquisitions 
totalled £70m (1984: £22m). 

Net Indebtedness at the end of the year was 
£171m(J 984: £189m). The Debt/Equity Ratio 
was 32% (1984:36%). 

Earnings and Dividends 
■ Profit attributable to shareholders before 

Extraordinary Items was Historical £64m 
(1984: £68m) and Current Cost f 15m (1984: 
£30m) resulting in Earnings per Share of His¬ 
torical 53.6p (1984:57.7p) and Current Cost 
12.5p (1984:25.2p). 

The Board has derided to recommend a 
final dividend of 12.75p per Ordinary Share 
making, together with the interim dividend of 
5.75palready paid, a total of 18.5p for theyear 
(1984:16.Sp), an increase of 12%. 

Subject to approval at the Annual General 
Meeting which will be held on 23 July 1985, the 
final dividend^will be paid on 13 August 1985to 
shareholders on the register on 5 July 1985, 

REED INTERNATIONAL P.L.C., REED HOUSE, 83 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1AIEJ 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

From your Portfolio card check yuor eight 
share price movements. Add them up to gave 

%ou your overall total. Check this again*the 

uailv dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches yon have won outright or a share 

nf the total daily prize,money stated. Ifyouarea 
winner follow the dahn procedure on the back 
of v our card 

You most always have your card available 
when claiming. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 6 1985 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities drift lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 3. Dealings End, June 14. § Contango Day. June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 

b Forward barcains are permitted on two previous days. 
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7f.e Wetlcomc Foundation's 
. htif-yOT figures s&ow it is well 

poised lor a blockbuster Iky 
uiion early owi >ear, as its 
owner; ihe Wdkomc Trust, 
rtlls off . 20 per cent and 
perhaps more later. 

Pretax profits at the hallway 
sage wen? 65 per cent higher 
ai £70.5 million. Assuming 
improved margins are main- 
uunerd, a full-year outcome in 
excess of £140 million against 
£!$<) million' looks in sight. 
The market, rating should 
compare favourably with its 

larger rival, Glaxo. 
Wellcome is benefiting from 

.in increase in its American 
business, whfch acconnis for 
between 60 and 70 per cent of 
trade, sod the success of its 
jr.ii-hcrpes drug, Zovirax. 

But as with Glaxo, the price 
i,f success i» the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal business is high. It can lake 
10 tears and £100 million io 
launch a new product. In the 
current six months Welcome's 
research and development 
costs came to £59 million and 
i he fuH-vcar total wiD dearly 
eclipse the. I9S4 total of £96 
million. 

The spending is now prob¬ 
ably the highest of any 
pharmaceutical company in 
Britain and is running at 
something like 15 per cent of 
sales revenue. 

I here are “promising'* re¬ 
sults from its research into a 
product to light. Aids and it 
expects to have production 
licences next year in Britain 
and the US for Wellferon, its 
interferon-type product for 
treating certain forms cancer 

.. and ' iral conditions. 
, Yei valuing the Wellcome 

float poses some intriguing 
problems. Assuming 1986 

k: camings of about £100 million. 
■ alter a £200 million pretax 

> outcome, puts a market worth 
an the whole concern of £1.4 

;• billion. On this basis, the 
• Wellcone Trust nets about 

£300 million from its sale. 
But grven the heavy share 

| price which would result from 
the quotation, perhaps rivalling 
Glaxo's £ 13-plus, the concern . 
may seize the opponunicy 
offered by fioiation to raise 

« fresh capital of £100 million, 
— after restructuring the left hand 

side of the balance sheet. 

Reed Int 
; The logic behind Reed Inter¬ 

national's staled intention of 
•• concentrating its attention on 
. its belter quality and more 

dvnamic activities at the 
• • expense of some rather duff 

and dreary businesses cannot 
be questioned. The execution 
of this policy may, however, 
lake a little time. 

Yesterday's preliminary 
results indicated why the group 
wishes to expand areas such as 
publishing and paint and do-it- 
yourself but actions, of course, 
always speak lowlier than 
words. This is pot to deny the 
progress which Reed has 
already made in terms of ns 
divestment but the benefits are 
still some way from bang fully 
seat in the bottom line. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£96.4 minion to £107.5 mil¬ 
lion. However, if currency 
benefits of £7 million and a 
reduction in exceptional costs 
of £5 million are stripped out. 
the group did little more than 
stand still, a more detailed 
examination of the divisional 
analysis, which does look 
cluttered, reveals the extent of 
the ups and downs. Reed 
Publishing bad an excellent 
year, increasing its trading 
profits from £40.3 million to 
£57.2 million. It generated 45 
per cent of trading profits from 
just 21 per cent of balance 
sheet assets. 

Sadly, this improvement 
could hot be mirrored in the 
consumer publishing division 
where the journalists* strike 
and the increased cost of papa- 
led to a fall in profits from £16 
million to £i 1.4 million. 

The shares closed down 5p 
at 622p- They have had a good 
run recently, and some consoli¬ 
dation might have bee ex¬ 
pected. However, if Reed can 
complete its transition into a 
group with higher quality 
earnings swiftly and success¬ 
fully. there is ho reason why 
the shares should not move up 
again. 

Henderson 
Henderson talks with deep 
distance about the potential 
conflicts of interest in current 
City marriages, stressing plans 
to remain virginal and aloof. 
Cynics may find this bard to 
swallow, bearing in mind the 
fong-term links with Cazenove 
but. to its creidt, Henderson 
did sever its fund management 
link last year with Baring 
realizing an investment gain of 
about £6 million m the process. 

But the emphasis on inde¬ 
pendence is a useful metaphor 
for describing Henderson's 

pains to operate along tra¬ 
ditional City lines, concentrat¬ 
ing on management continuity, 
good contacts and f hard- 

headed approach to world 
markets. • 

So for (he strategy has 
worked well. Pension funds 
under management last year 
rose by 112 per cent to £872 
million, largely because Hen¬ 
derson has wooed the pro¬ 
fessionals in ihe market puce, 
like actuaries, rather than 
boosting ns retail standing. 
More gains may stem from this 
approach, since Henderson is 
now pushing last into the US 
pension fund market. 

Will a US qtiofe be pan of 
the onslaught? 

After yesterday's 85p leap to 
820p. the shares arc selling-on 
12 times earnings, about par 
for the US-UK model rating. 
But it Henderson continues to 
double tls earnings, as it did 
last year the target rating offers 
far more than the corporate 
camings growth new support¬ 
ing world stock market ratings. 

Abbey Life 
For a company primarily 
concerned with life insurance, 
pensions and long-term liab¬ 
ilities. Abbey Life nas shown a 
peculiar good sense of timing 
in coming to the market just 
now. 

It has chosen to announce 
the terms of its flotation only 
days after Mr Norman 
Fowler's review proposed 
phased abolition of eamings- 
related state pensions. This is 
surely no coincidence. Like 
others in the industry Abbey 
must be hoping to gain from 
the expected surge in demand 
for private pensions. 

More generally Abbey is 
gaining its independence just as 
its arch rival. Hambro Life, has 
been absorbed by BAT. Abbey- 
can expect a higher profile 
because of this. In investment 
terms it means that Abbey will 
be the only unit-linked quoted 
company. 

Against the background ITT 
as vendor might have been 
greedier. The £504 million 
price tag represents 15 times 
Abbey's forecast surplus for 
1985. Last year BAT paid some 
£664 million for Hambro or 21 
times its 19S4 surplus. The 5.2 
per cent forecast yield also 
looks modest. 

In the short term Abbey may 
be hampered by the cost of 
paying a dividend for the first 
time. ITT has never received 
one. Apart from the cash cost, 
forecast at £18.5 million for the 
current year. the.payout will 
have the disadvantage of 
pushing up the tax charge. 

Argentina 
to cover 

bank debts 
‘ By Peter WUsoB-Smlth . 

. Banking Correspondent 

Argentina has told its main 
creditor banks that it will take 
over $200 million of the foreign 
debts of Banco de Italia y Rio 
dc las Plata. 

Senor Leopoklo Portnoy, 
vice-president of the central 
bank, told Reuters in Buenos 
Aires that the government 
would issue 5200 million of 
promissory notes to cover the 
debts owed to foreign banks. 

The decision was conveyed to 
Argentina’s bank advisory 
committee, which met with 
Argentine officials in New York 
this week. Banco de Italia, the 
third largest bank, was closed 
last month, and some doreign 
banks have been threatening to 
pull out of the $4.2 billion loan 
being put together for Argentina 
if they lost money because of 
the Banco de Italia failure. 

Attempts arc underway to 
reopen Banco de Italia. Senor 
Portnoy said that local and 
foreign banks in Argentina had 
agreed to put up $20 million to 
help rescue it and a decision 
whether to reopen under a 
central bank trustee should be 
taken this week. 

The S4.2 billion new loan for 
Argentina and a related resche¬ 
duling package are still depen¬ 
dent onArgentina agreeing a 
new economic programme with 
the International Monetary 
Fund. 

International bankers are 
increasingly worried that, unless 
agreement is reached soon with 
the IMF and interest arrears 
stretching back to November 11 
arc reduced. US bank regulators 
win downgrade Argentine loans 
when they meet on June 10. 

US deficit with 
Japan ‘could 
reach $50bn’ 

Tokyo - The United States' 
trade deficit with Japan could 
reach $50 billion this year. Mr 
Lionel Olmer. Under Secretary 
of State for Commerce, esti¬ 
mates. 

• The secretary is in Japan 
working on rhe latest market 
opening measures. His visit 
coincided with Japan's first 
invisibles trade surplus, of $93 
million in April, and a US trade 
deficit with Japan for the month 
of $4.03 billion, the second 
highest of the year. 

Japanese business society had 
to change he told members of 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
party, even if it meant funda¬ 
mental changes on the way to 
achieving “reciprocal treat¬ 
ment*'of foreign businessmen. 

During the past year, we have A TGDOTt Oil °P^onsairig^stK^ta 

a well rounded year. Group and I believe 
. we are now on the 

« ; threshold of gaining significant 
4-1 * "* benefits. 

...Since I reported at this time 
aNDLEAin*n last year there is a greater degree 

of optimism, despite the fact that 
many of the problems of previous 
years have not yet been resolved. 

There have been much 
improved performances from 
many of our companies around 
the world. . 

o 

Paints from the address 
by the Chairman. Me XIX Milne 

to the Animal General 
Meeting on 4th Jane. 

In addition, we should gain a 
benefit from the new Cauldon and 
Dunbar works, due to come into 
production in the next few 
months, as well as from the 4.5% 
increase in cement prices from 
IstJune. 

of earnings which 
will fully justify this acquisition. 

Meanwhile, our Armitage 
Shanks Kilgore sanitary ware 
business in Texas is doing well 
and the new plant, now being 
constructed in North Carolina, 
is on schedule to begin production 
in three months time. 

o 

o 
At home, demand for cement 

remained virtually static, while : 
the miners’ strike added some £6 
million to oUr operating costs. 
Hardly surprisingly^our UK 
cement profits did not match 
those of the previous year. 

But, turning to 1985, lam 
pleased to say that in spite of 
the extremely bad weather in 
January and February which 
left us 20% behind last year’s 
figures, deliveries have picked up 
and now we are only marginally 
behind theprevious year’s level. 

Abroad, our companies . 
overseas have made an encourag-' 
mg start, particularly in Australia 
New Zealand and Mexico - while • 
our established cement business 
in the US continues to do very 
well, as markets benefit from 
business expansion and 
population growth. 

Inferring to the US, we have 
just completed the acquisition 

’ of Atlantic Cement-Inc. at a 
cost of $145 million which will 
complement our existing .-'.;* 

Much of the success that we 
have achieved is due to the 
people who work for us. It is 
people who make a company 
and Blue Circle is fortunate in 
havinga good team. - 

I believe we axe in good shape, 
and I hope that you are encour¬ 
aged by the progress we have 
made - and will continue making. 

OBlue Circle 
Hue Gbrcls Industries PLC 

For copies of thfl full text of the Chairman's 
. Statement and the Company as Report and 

Accounts, please write to Croup Public Affairs, 
Blue Circle Industries PLC. Rutland House, 

Staff Place. London SWlE &BJ. 

RUGBY UNION: DOOLEY MAY BE RECALLED FOR SECOND INTERNATIONAL 

Barnes wants to see good ball 
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Wellington 

After the disaj 
inf against Southland on Tues¬ 
day it is difficult io envisage any 
change in England's team for 
ihe second international at 
Athletic Park here on Saturday. 
The side will be announced 
today, and the strongest temp¬ 
tation will be to include Dooley 
to counter the lineout dominace 
achieved by New Zealand in 
their 18-13 win last week. 

Pearce and Cooke did not 
train in the rain oflnvercargfll 
yesterday before the team's 
flight to a windy Wellington. 
Pearce, the Northampton prop, 
had influenza, and Cooke, like 
Simpson, ihe Sale hooker, was 
nursing bruises, AU are expected 
to be available for selection. 

A chance encounter yesterday 
led to a discussion over which 
of the England players might 
make New Zealand's tide and 
the name of Stuart Barnes was 
put forward as a contender at 
staod-off half. For Barnes this 
has been a tour of rehabilitation 
which is odd when you 
remember that only last 
November he was England's 
first choice. 

Bui for the demands of the 
Cambridge University exam¬ 
iners and the consequent 
unavailability of Rob Andrew, 

Barnes would haw come on 
this tour as second choice. Yet 
be began last season as pen of a 
refurbished England side which 
played first against the Presi¬ 
dent's World XV m September, 
and then against Australia. 

Being dropped, along with six 
others, after that game, still 
rankles with Barnes. At 22, he 
found that, after one game, in 
which the entire England side 
struggled, he was dropped, h 
was a decision which con¬ 
tributed to his loss of form. 

During the last month, 
however, he has made good 
again so that when a new season 
begins in Britain, he and 
Andrew will start level petting. 
New Zealand coaches nave 
admired Barnes's attacking 
ability, and he has proved 
reliable in defence; his four 
years as the Welsh secondary 
schools* full back _ coming 
through, particularly, in defeat 
against Auckland. 

*1 wanted to prove to other 
people as well as myself, that 1 
could play at this IcvcT, Barnes 
said **I was very disappointed to 
be dropped after what I 
considered was not a bad debut 
and that, coupled with outside 

circumstances, meant I never 
regained any consistency. 

“In some ways, it mght have 
been ntce to have been out here 
with Rob Andrew so that we 
could have battled it out 
together; in other ways, it would 
not *‘I am a lot fitter as a result 
of this tour. I've been quite 
pleased with mv form and I 
hope when we get back home 
HI be able to maintain the same 
level of consistency-.” 

When Barnes returns next 
season it will be for Bath after 
concluding two and a half 
seasons with Bristol He will be 
a more valuable player for the 
John Player Special Cup holders 
after his New Zealand experi¬ 
ence. which has left him 
surprised at the shortage of 
skills shown by New Zealand 
backs but impressed by the 
drive and footballing ability of 
their forwards. 

“We tend to be a bit static, to 
consider forwards as specialists, 
whereas in New Zealand they 
aim for 15 footballers. We have 
tended to pick on the basis of 
size and strength, rather than 
footballing skills. Our forwards 
don't always appreciate - as 
New Zealanders do - that just 
giving backs ball isn't good 
enough at international level. 

“Early ball for the backs is a 
huge problem at home. The 
England backs got a lot of 
criticism against Aukland. 
which I thought was grossly 
unfair, because the Aukland 
forwards delivered the ball 
going forwards, whereas we got 
it in static positions or going 
backwards. 

“In the first hour ot the 
international last Saturday. I 
think I received two or maybe 
three passes outside our 22. 
Having said that I think there 
were tunes when we might have 
used the ball belter but it is 
difficult to plan things when 
you’re never sure what sort of 
ball you're going to gel The 
only time I've really had the 
chance to run at people was in 
the first half against Otago when 
our forwards got on top. 

“On Saturday. I believe we 
can win. because there is a good 
commitment within the side, 
the understanding has been 
building up throughout the 
tour. The pressure is still on 
New Zealand io reestablish 
themselves, to cope with the 
public demands and if we can 
get two scores ahead it will be 
hard for them." 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Reid is out 
of luck 

and petrol 
By Michael Scott 

Ireland's Joey Dunlop won his 
second TT race in a week in 
yesterday's 250cc Junior TT. at the 
expense of his unlucky country-man 
Brian Reid. 

Reid was in the lead on the final 
lap, in a race dominated by Irish 
riders, having set a new lap record 
on his British EMC. as he pulled out 
a 15-second cushion ahead of 
Rothman's Honda team rider. 
Dunlop. Then, less than two miles 
from the finish. Reid coasted to a 
stop oat of petroL and Dunlop, who 
had chosen safety with two pit stops 
to his rival's one, flashed past into 
the lead. 

It was Reid's second successive 
disappointment. In Monday’s 
Formula Two TT. he was also 
leading after breaking the lap record 
when his 350 Yamaha broke down. 

Yesterday. Dunlop was 15 
seconds ahead of second-placed 
Steve Cull, of Ireland. (Honda), and 
the leaders had opened a big 
advantage in dry, but windy 
conditions. Third placed Eddie 
Roberts (Ireland, Yamaha) was 
2 min 15sec behind. 

However, fourth and fifth places 
were closely contested between the 
Manxman Graham C»»irl (Yama¬ 
ha) and Ireland*! Gene McDonnel 
(EMC), with 0.4sec separating them 
after 226 milts of racing over the 
best one mountain circuit. 

Britain's Graham Padgett (Yama¬ 
ha) had been as high as third place, 
but dropped back to fifteenth after 
be stopped to repair his Honda. 

Although a helicopter was used 
twice to transfer injured riders to 
hospital, there were no serious 
aocidems. In the afternoon’s 
incident-free sidecar TT Mick 
Boddice and Chas Birfcs, of 
Kidderminster, look their third TT 
victory. It was revenge for their 
defeat on Monday, when they led 
almost.ihe full distance, then took 
second place after their chain broke 
within sight of the finish. 

Second was Lowry Burton and 
Alan Langion, with the husband and 
wife crew of Dennis and Julia 
Bingham third. 

ISLE OF KAN INTERNATIONAL JUNTO* TT 
(230CC, 22« rrt*»k i, J Dufep (Honda) 2 hr 3 
mh 3S HC, «P*ed 10&ff1mpre 2. S Cl* gfca«M. i nsample X E Batons 

27-154 108.74mph; 4, G Cmri 
27:154.106.73mplr. 5.0 Me OomU 
7:1£ft 1ML7OmplX & J flu (EMC 
w.ioemmpft. 
(113 Mate 1. M Boddca 

total. 10528mp«e Z L Burton 
1*124. ItolSropna. D Bingham 
1*17,104.03fnph_ 

THREE-DAY EVENTING 

Place for 
Meade 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Richard Meade and George 
Wimpey PLC*s Kikashel have been 
added to the reserve list for this 
summer’s European three-day event 
championships and Madeleine 
Guidon has upgraded from the 
reserve list to the long list with her 
outstanding cross-country horse. 
The Done Thing. Miss Gordon's 
promotion comes after the with¬ 
drawal of Mary Thomson, whose 
horse. Divcra Rock, has navicular 
disease. 

The team of four for the 
championships - which take place 
in September at Burghley - will be 
picked from the eight riders on the 
long list, but as Bn tain is the host 
country she can also send up to eight 
individuals, four of whom wifl coxne 
from the reserve list. 

Meade’s laic indusioa follows his 
performance at the Stowefl Park 
hOTBC trials last month, when the 
pair finished fourth. That was the 
only occasion this year at which the 
selectors have been able to assess 
Kilcashd the 13-year-old hone, who 
helped Britain win the team gold in 
the 1982 world championships, 
missed the early part of the season, 
including Badminton, because of a 
splint. 

Although Meade was surprising!}’ 
left out of the Olympic team last 
summer after speculation about 
Kilcashd's wind, the hone’s three- 
day event record since he was 
bobdayed in th spring of 1983 is as 
impressive as it was before. The pair 
were second at Burghley in 1983 and 
second at Wyfj* last September. On 
both occasions they completed foe 
speed and endurance phase within 
the time. 

Also added to the reserve list are 
Nicola Melrvine. with Middle 
Road, who were filth at Punchrs- 
town last month, Luanda Henson, 
with her Qnmber Park winner, 
Bugfc, and Mandy Orchard, with 
Venture Busby. Catkin of Rushan, 
eighth at Pundiestown. has been 
added to the long list as a second 
horse for Rodney Powell, and 
Deansland, winner at Bramham ast 
weekend, as a second horse for Ian 
Stark. 

BOOK REVIEW: GLORIOUS CRICKET OF YORE 

Olden days: Australian tourists luxuriantly rendered in a new book by Gerry WrigtaL. 

Reflections on a golden age 
Cricket-lovers are romantics at 

heart, hankering after those days of 
yore when the son (supposedly) 
shone continuously through the 
summer, Grace or Hobbs or 
Hammond bestrode the green sward, 
and helmets were meant for miners 
and policemen. No period encour¬ 
ages such notions more than the so- 
called late Victorian and Edwardian 
-golden age**, brought shatteringly 
to mb end by the Great War, and Its 
spirit is resurrected in a delightful 
book of paintings by the cricket- 
landscape artist, Gerry Wright. 

Cricket's Golden Summer (Pav- 
nkra Books, £9.95) offers 40 
representations of players and teams 
ranging from Australian and 
English tourists to dob and village 
Xls. all in Mr Wright's highly 
individual style. The book's sab-tit¬ 
le. “Paintings m a Garden", gives 
the doe, fbr he takes some of the 
superb Mack and white photographs 
of the day. suffuses the players' caps 
and blazers with their mid colours, 
then sets his subjects Into rich, 
manicured gardens or ratal settings 
inspired by his adopted comity, 
Wiltshire. 

The result is sheer Joy from the 
first page of Hornby and Barlow (of 
“O my... long ago** feme In Francis 
Thompson's oft-quoted poem) to the 
last, showing the supreme stylist, 
RH Spooner, set, appropriately, in 
front of Lancastrian red roses. 

In between we find Lionel 

PalaireL his pina. bloe and white 
striped blazer across his shoulder 
like a matador's cape; the abrasive 
Lockwood softened by the surround¬ 
ing daffodils and irises; Shrewsbury, 
one of cricket's many suicides, knee- 
deep in symbolic poppies; the giant 
Kortright almost as tall as the giant, 
arched hedge behind him; and the 
mighty hitter Jessop languidly 
propped against an apple tree amid 
a host of aromatic flowers. 

Each picture is accompanied by 
an erudite, though suitably bright, 
commentary by David Frith, a 
leading cricket historian and 
romantic, who provides brief 
biographies of the players and sets 
them and their teams in historical 
context. 

Another man, along with Mr 
Wright, who prefers the cricket of 
his earlier days to the cricket of 
today is Bob Taylor, the highly 
respected Derbyshire and England 
wicketkeeper, who retired from first- 
class cricket at the end of last season 
and now takes charge of the 
country's second XL Taylor vigor*- 
ronsly attacks the erosion of 
standards in the modern game and 
the lack of respect among yotmg 
professional for the way the game 
should be played in his autobiogra¬ 
phy Standing Up, Standing Back 
(Collins. Willow. £8.95), written in 
coqjnctioo with Patrick Murphy. 

Taylor speaks-candidly about his 
24 seasons in cricket, from the days 

he joined Derbyshire as a naive 
Staffordshire lad to his 57 Test caps 
and visits to all the major cricketing 
countries, including a visit to 
Mother Theresa's hospice in 
Calcutta.^ Typically of the man, he 
organized fund-raising when he 
returned home. 

More cricket books have been 
written about the bodyline episode 
than any other topic; and now 
another - Body line by Philip 
Deniman (Collins WOlow, £9.95) 
with a foreword by Bill O’Reilly - is 
released in England after publi¬ 
cation in Australia last year. The 
text originally appeared as a series 
of articles in The Sydney Morning 
Herald, and it is accompanied by 
more than 100 of photo¬ 
graphs, some familiar, some less so, 
having lain as glass negatives In that 
newspaper’s archives for 50 years. 

More than 50 years on. Bodyline 
continues to fascinate; more Hi«n 
120 years on, so also does Whden, 
the cricketers' “bible". The Willows 
Publishing Company have recently 
issued their third high quality 
reprint, John H'isden Cricketers’ 
Almanack for 1186 (£22 plus £1 
postage, available of 500 numbered 
copies. Groce, Barlow and Shrews¬ 
bury are found atop their respective 
comities' hatting average, the 
Gentlemen beat the Players by an 
innings, and a golden age was about 
to dawn. 

Marcus Williams 

CRICKET: LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Batting 
OuiMoBion 8 Rvdngt 

OW Randal__ 
CTRkMv- 
PBabttridgs- 
CLSmbnl.- 
MAfandi- 
W N Slack- 
OLMniw- 
K J Barnett,- 
G A Gooch- 
jMKUnai.. 
RCOntong- 
AlKaScftarran-. 
P R Ctowmon— 
TEJwty. 
IT Botham—~ 
R A Suite - 
IP Bother- 
CSCewdray- 
Youth AKned— 

’Not out 

ID 
9 
8 

13 
12 
10 
11 
a 

10 
72 
11 
9 
9 

12 
9 

13 
9 
8 

10 

Not 
Ovt 

5 
A 
3 
2 
5 
2 
3 
1 
0 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 

Total trust 
Huns San 

458 
442 
919 
584 
835 
578 
478 
653 
613 
483 
477 
413 
588 
497 
602 
429 
419 
467 

Am 
117 11920 
127 91.20 

151* 8&40 
143* 83J4 
144* 83,42 
105 79.37 
140 72.2b 

134- 87.57 
202* 5530 
125 61-39 
122 60.37 

152- SSB2 
85- 59 00 

126 56J0 
149 55.22 
140* 54.72 
120 53JS2 
159 52St 
177 5188 

Bowling 

Ovn Mdns Runs Wkts 
iT8S PBatorUga— 55 15 140 10 

PW J ABM- 3024 75 4JB 29 1434 
BPP»WK>n-._ 80 A 16 234 16 1442 
RKHnflvwrth.-. 1345 44 312 18 1743 
N <3 Cowans-.-.- 1662 35 596 34 1742 
DVLawrancs— 168 27 565 32 1828 
KECoopor- 1385 59 299 16 18.88 
G ESanstiWY— 
MDManhaL._ 

84 A 31 230 12 19.18 
129 2 32 373 IB 10.83 

DA Ram—_ 143 39 411 20 20J5 
PW Jarvis_ 1083 22 335 16 2043 
Kapil Dev-..-. 109.5 30 2E0 13 2143 
TMTrenHan_ 197 S3 480 22 2141 
DPPmoI_ 122-1 31 335 IS 2243 
GCSmal_ 183 31 584 25 2348 
ACSPtoOtt- 
NV Radford_ 

78J 
145.4 

IB 
24 

240 
482 

10 
20 

24.00 
24.10 

WWOanM_ 172 30 532 22 24.18 
JKUnr- 1504 40 418 17 2448 

WICKETKEEPERS: 0 W Nunpaga 21 (21«: B N ftwdi 19 <18 A1 ate 
R J Partes 18(17. Ik PR Dosracn 18(18 a* R C RusssB 17 (16. IkT 
Q«d 15 n3.2k S J WtOdte 1503,2t M ASantoen, I5(15cfl. 

FIELDERS: U A Lynch 12 cataiss; W N 9adc 10; M W Gatling 9; B 
Rotottft A W StovcW ft J W Ucyta B: C E B Hies ft J F Stesto 8. 
FASTEST HUNDRED: IT Botham (Somerset) In 76 ball v Hampattrv it 
Tauten on May 22. 
BEST BOWLMQ: K E Cooper (Naas) 7 (or UJ V Cambrtdga UNwMy at 
OBTfidOBD On April 25. 

FOOTBALL: NON-LEAGUE TABLES 

SatWWAMI tSTNlBAN LEAGUE 
MtaHStOMSON 

P W D L 
Sutton Unftad 42 23 15 4 

42 2* 8 10 
Wan 42 24 8 12 

_42 2013 9 
Winter and Eh» « « 10 13 

SSES.TSS&. 88.?’5 
«8 si? 

Tooting and M 42 IS 11 15 
WatfianteOwA 42 15 11 16 
Cruydorrt 42 15 12 15 
" andEtttl 421314 B 

Tom 42 13 12 17 
uBwbenAtfMc 4214 820 
Bbhop’a Stanford 42 12 1Z 18 
Hendon 42 9 19 14 
BBaricayTowrr 421114 17 
BBffeg 42 13 7 22 
KkNATwn 42 10 15 17 
LAytorawnWBHd 42 11 10 21 
HtfawTem 42 8 12 25 
■latoductwt 
t ^adaducwifaidjact to appeal). 

• Diego Maradona the Nspolic 
and Ageuuna player, has been voted 
Flayer of the ^ear in Italy in a 
survey organized by two private 
television networks among com¬ 
mentators, coaches and other 
experts. 

F APta 
95 55 84 
as 59 so 
55 48 78 
74 52 73 
87 56 87 
87 58 85 
82 57 65 
70 58 82 
80 58 50 
64 68 58 
64 65 58 
62 63 64 
83 62 53 
00 74 61 
65 88 GO 
48 67 48 
62 65 46 
58 74 45 
43 78 48 
58 70 45 
37 72 43 
45 95 27 

MNOWAHU STMMAN LEAGUE 
FSSTDMSION 

P W D L F A P» 
FamtareughT 42 28 8 8 MB 45 86 
MngKonlBn 42 23 10 9 67 39 79 
Laatttaiteadr 42 23 10 9 IB 81 78 
Chasftvn Unfed 42 22 8 12 78 48 74 
WarnfclM 42 20 10 12 59 40 70 
St Atom City 42 19 10 13 79 59 §7 
TOuy 42 18 13 11 88 68 E7 
Brartey 42 18 9 IB 71 65 63 
Hampton *2 17 11 14 75 62 62 
SfenesTwn « 18 11 15 » S 5£ 
MafcJantwedU 42 17 8 17 65 64 SB 
Water and H- 42 15 B IB 60 69 55 
Avate 42 18 7 19 62 78 35 
Oxford CBy 42 14 12 IB 62 O M 
Lewee 42189 16 70 72 54 
BaaUon Unfed 42 15 8 19 S 81 53 
Borafetn Wood 42 15 7 20 72 83 62 
Hometvch 42 18 8 21 55 74 51 
UUdm 42 15 6 21 60 91 51 
MatPtSce 42 10 12 20 65 92 42 
Clapton 42 6 11 26 50 B« 26 
Han ford Town 42 5 10 27 35 97 25 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE MtDLAKDS DIVISION 

DutSwTawn 
AyteWy unfed 
Hednutord Town 
Moor Oman 
VS Rug* _ 

’ 1RDV 

RMttcn 
Sutton CoWfed 
Bridgnorth Town 

Faroe Oman 
WnUnotinuiiioh 
Oldbury Unfed 
Ban&ury Unfed 
Lafcauar Unfed 

P w 
34 21 
34 20 
34 18 
34 17 
34 17 
34 18 
34 15 
34 12 
34 13 
34 13 
34 11 
34 10 
34 10 
34 9 
34 10 
34 10 
34 9 
34 3 

I e 
5 70 
7 62 
9 58 
8 63 
6 59 
8 S3 
8 52 

II 68 
8 15 50 
5 IB 67 
B 14 45 

11 13 43 
7 17 42 

10 IS 49 
7 17 39 
8 18 52 
5 20 33 
6 2 17 

APta 
38 71 
3Q 67 
42 81 
43 80 
41 60 
42 58 
45 58 
57 47 
56 45 
65 44 
52 42 
48 41 
52 37 
86 37 
63 37 
68 36 
a 32 
82 15 

fednetad (aubjea to atzaoni). 

• Nottingham Forest have agreed 
a fee of £250,000 with Portsmouth 
for Neil Webb, foe England Under- 
21 midfield player. 

. The former World Cup referee 
Jim Finney has left Hereford United 

FOOTBALL: Coventry ( 
first division took their si 
more than £100,000 in 

they signed tb 
aeiender Brian Borrows, 
aged 24, who previously 
Everton. cost Coven c 
£80,000 io add to the dowi 
of £25,000 which they hi 
made on the Nuneaton 
forward Paul Cnlpin, 
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Alas for Smith 
and James 

as Hants lose 
close duel 

CRICKET: LEICESTERSHIRE REIGN SUPREME AT SOUTHAMPTON WHILE WEATHER RAINS SUPREME ELSEWHERE 

Timely comment on 

Bv Richard Streeton 

SOUTHAMPTON: Leicester¬ 
shire beat Hampshire by four 
runs. 

An aggressive SI by Robin 
Smith narrowly foiled to win 
this Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final match for Hamp¬ 
shire. Set to make 244 to win, 
Hampshire needed 34 from the 
last five overs after Smith was 
sixth oul but it proved loo 
much for the lailenders. Peter 
Willey won the gold award for 
Leicestershire. 

Smith survived a half chance 
to beat third man when 12. but 
otherwise avoided serious error 
as he hit forcefully all round the 
wicket. Nicholas was his first 
helper, then Marshall shared a 
stand r»f 59 in six avers. 
Hampshire wanted 67 from 11 
overs when Marshall was lcg- 
beforc. then Smith played on 
against Clift 

When the last over started 
Hampshire needed 10 runs. 
From the second ball James was 
caught at cover and from the 
fifth Connor skied a catch to 
mid-wicket. 

All kinds of dire prophesies 
were muttered beforehand 
about the likely fate of the team 
batting first. It rained for most 
of the night and dark, heavy 
clouds hovered low as the 
captain's tossed. Leicestershire 
were put in and contrary to 
expectation were given the best 
possible start. 

Butcher and Balderstone 
began wiih a stand of 104 in 2S 
overs and Leicestershire, by all 
rights, should have finished 
w;ih a larger score than tbey 
did. Hampshire marred an 
otherwise good fielding per¬ 

formance by giving both open¬ 
ing batsmen an early life. 

Butcher had scored one when 
Nicholas dropped a low chance 
at first slip in Marshall's first 
over. Balderstone was 14 when 
Marshall, at second slip, missed 
a straightforward catch off 
Tremlett Butcher was finally 
dismissed when he edged an 
out-swinger as he played for¬ 
ward and Parks took a good 
catch. 

Gower hinted briefly at a 
contnuation of Monday's in¬ 
nings at Lord's before he lifted a 
catch to Marshall, who did not 
have to move at midwickcl. 
Balderstone progressed sedately 
as Willey tried to increase the 
run rate. Balderstone, who had 
38 singles among his strokes, 
was beaten by Marshall in the 
46th over. Willey’s 56 came 
from 65 balls before he was 
caught at deep extra cover. 

Hampshire's start was 'Sub¬ 
dued against Agnew and Taylor. 
Grce nidge then mis-hooked and 
gave a high catch to square leg 
against Clift's first ball. Terry, 
stretching forward, was out 
soon afterwards. Hampshire 
had passed 50 in the twentieth 
over before Chris Smith was 
run out after some dreadful 
confusion with Nicholas, who 
sought a single after surviving 
an appeal for leg-before. At tea 
Hampshire needed 132 from 
the last 20 overs and the 
exciting final act began. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
IP Butcher c Parks b Connor__.55 
J C Baktereton* W-w b Marshall-60 
*01 Gower c Marshal b Tremlett_17 
PWHavcRASmttJibJamee_J56 
JJ Whitaker notout_2* 
P BCWt norout_11 

Extras (W> 10. w 3, n-b 7). -20 

■ y 

in- 

/ 

Total (4 wkts, 55 overs)_243 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104. 2-128. 3-176. 
4-211. 
N E Brim. tM A Gsrnham. Q J Parsons. L B 
Taylor and J P Agnew tfld not bat. 
BOWLING: Coramr 11-0-40-1; Marshall 
I- 1-38-1; James 11-1-61-1; Tromtett 
II- 0-48-1; Cowley 11-0-46-0. 

HAMPSHIRE 
C G Greanidfle c WMtaker b CHft .- 
VPTenyHMvbT 
-MGJWchoiasbV 
CLSmttfi runoul - 
R A Smith b Cltt... 

V' 
**. •. • 

mo Mercimi LJmv b Tayiror_ 
kd James c Gower bAnnew- — 
N G Cowley c Whitaker b Agnew.. 
T M Tremtett run out.. 
1R J Parks nof out... 
C A Connor c Wiley bAmow_ 

Exbos (b 1,1-b e, w 4, n-b 5) ... 

Rubin Sniiih: forceful 

Balderstone: sedate progress 

10 
14 
41 

8 
81 
25 
27 

8 
1 
A 
0 

18 

Total (54 J overs)....239 
PALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-36. 3-54. 4-118, 
5-177.6-210.7-225.8-229.9-234.10-239. 
BOWLING: Aonew 10 5-0-38-3: Taylor 11-0-43- 
2; CMt 11-24J-2: Parsons 11-1-53-0; WWay 
11-0-49-1. 
Unborn o j Constant and D G L Evaro. 

Arundel challenge 
Ian Botham and Viv Richards. 

Somerset colleagues and dose 
friends, will be among seven world- 
class cricketers competing in the 
Silk Cut Challenge at Arundel in 
September. Boihara took part in last 
year’s inaugural even at Taunton, 
won by Nottinghamshire’s Give 
Rice, but Richards and Sussex’s 
Imran Khan are additions in a new- 
sly le tournament which will run 
over two days - September 20 and 
21. Prize money is being increased 
to £25.000. 

(^CERTIFIED DIVIDENDS 
All tfriitfeiKte subject to rercrutinj. MTflttS PIMEB 1st JWE 

TREBLE CHANCE FftYiNG 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£443.495-65 
23PTS.£4,031-76 
2ZV2FTS.£860-43 
22 PTS.£261-24 
21Y2PTS.£45-90 
21 PTS.£13 08 
TnU> Cbaaca ttndestfs to hUi ilVsp. 
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a rare 
duck by Gooch 

By Marcos Williams 
CHELMSFORD: Essex with nine and Morris, at half-cock, was Icg- 

CYCUN& 

iti-KiV/L'.; 

Determined: Geoff Cook bats with authority for Northamptonshire yesterday 

Dismal day cannot dim Cook 
By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire hare scored J58 for two against 
Kent. 

Play was possible only between 
2.15 and 4.30 in this Benson and' 
Hedges quarter-final yesterday. 
Heavy overnight ram and a wet 
infield delayed the start and it was 
too dank and dismal for any cricket 
after tea. In the 34 overs that were 
bowled Northamptonshire scored 
158 for two, which they will be 
thinking has the makings of a 
winning totaL 

A month ago, even less, people 
were saying, “Poor Geoff Cook, he 
doesn’t look at all well and can't get 
the ball off the square.** Left without 
a couple of rite after an operaiion 
last winter, his future seemed 
uncertain, to say the least But he is 
a determined fellow, and if not yet 
quite a picture of health he has 
suddenly found his form. A hundred 
against Warwickshire last week was 
followed by 98 against Lancashire in 
Sunday’s John Player League and I 
have never seen him hit the ball 

better than he did yesterday. 
Put in in overcast weather and bn 

a well-grassed pitch. Northampton¬ 
shire were soon making unexpected 
progress. Cook and Larkins needed 
r little luck to start with. Both were 
beaten on to the pads a time or two. 
and Larkins edged Jarvis very fan 
but at catching height between 
Tavare at first slip and Cowdrey at 
second. Jarvis got the occasional 
outswinger past the bat and Diliey, 
without being particularly fast, was 
tolerably accurate. 

Larkins never allows long to pass ■ 
when he is in without playing a 
resounding stroke of some kind - he 
has them aO - and Cook now began 
to play like a man in rude health. 

By the time Underwood came on 
for the 24th over Northamptonshire 
were 104, Cook having just raced 
past his 50. Baptiste had been rather 
wayward and injury has prevented 
Ellison form getting properly run in 
yet this season. Kent were looking 
somewhat bereft when Larkins. 

making to hit Dilery back over his 
head, failed to clear Underwood at 
mid-on. Larkins and Cook had 
scared 131 in 29 overs. 

Two overs later Cook, going. Tor a 
quick leg-side single, was thrown 
oul at the bowler's end by Hinks. a 
conspicuously agile fieldsman. 
Before tea Williams and Lamb, a 
sturdy pair if ever there was one, 
began well enough for Kent to feel, 
when the weather closed in again, 
that their efforts, anyway, would be 
just as well postponed until today. 

NOnTHAMPTONSHPE 
*G Cook run out. 

tickets in hand,, need 164- runs to 
beat Derbyshire. \ 

The last of four stoppages for bad 
light terminated play yesterday just 
as Derbyshire's opening, bowlers 
were beguming a determined 
defence ofa meagre-looking total of 
167 fin- nine 

Holding’s second ball rocked 
back Gooch's off stamp, the next 
dealt LiOey a fearsome blow on the 
thigh, and tbc batsmen were 
mightily relieved to accept the 
dance to go off seven bails later. 
Tbe arrival of a duck on the square 
after Gooch's departure was a 
timely comment on his first nought 
of a splendid season so for. 

-On a heavy, overcast morning, it 
was an excellent toss to win. 
Fletcher had no hesitation in 
inserting Derbyshire, and _ his 
bowlere served him welt Despite'a 
dousing on Tuesday and overnight, 
the outfield bad dried sufficiently 
for play to start only.30 minutes 
late. The light, however, was 
variable and Derbyshire's innings 
was interrupted three times. 

ft was soon dear that the ball 
would swing considerably and none 
of Essex's five seam bowlers 
benefited more than Foster. Ander¬ 
son. in his first senior game of the 
season, found it hard to lay bat on 
baft, and he and Barnett were 
frequently passed outside the off 
stump. 

Soon after the first interruption 
Barnett, when 15. gave a straightfor¬ 
ward catch to slip in Gooch’s first 
over, but Pringle put it down. This 
proved expensive for Essex as the 
Derbyshire captain, leading again 
from the front, went on to make tbe 
top score of .60; only three other 
batsmen readied double figures, 

Barnett and Anderson put on 53 
for the first wicket before Gooch 
struck with successive balls m the 
21st over. Anderson, pushing 
forward to one that bounced, was 
well caught in the gully by Lilley, 

before. 

There followed the biggest 
partnership of Derbyshire's inmngs, 
62 in 18 overs between Barnett and 
the robust Roberts. Barnett curbed 
his aggressive instincts to bat 
responsibly in difficult conditions, 
and he reached 50 out of 99 off 122 
bails, but in the 39th over, and with 
acceleration required, he gave 
Foster the charge and was caught 
behind. 

Fowfer twice hit Lever to the 
boundary but in the same over was 
bowled off stump, and this was the 
start of a collapse, six wickets falling 
in 10 overs. Roberts, who was well 
set,, might have shown more 
restraint, but holed out to deep extra 
cover. Bad light caused two further 
stoppages, the first coinciding, 
fortuitously. I feel sure, with the 
Epsom Derby, and though Warner 
cracked Lever over long-on into the 
river. Derbyshire's last 10 overs 
yielded only 25 runs. 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett c East b Foster- 
IS AndersencLfltay.ftGooc*- 
JE Monts H>wbGoortl- 
B Roberts C Faster b PrmglH- 
w P Fowler b Lever___. 
G MSercEsst b Tumor._ 
R JHn rwy cGoucfib Tumor-.. 
M A HobAns Www b Foster_ 
IB J M Manor not out. 

60 
IS 
0 

36 
10 
4 
5 
6 
5 
7 
1 

18 

"l87 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53.2-53.3-115. 4-132. 
5-135,6-142.7-148, 8-152. 9-1S0. 
BOWLING: Low 11-1-41-3 Foster 
11-4-26-2: Prtorto 11-2-27-1; Gooctt 
11-1 -29-2; Tuner 11-1 -35-2. 

A E Warner b Lever_ 
O H Mortenaon not out. 

Extras 0-bB.w7.n-b 2).. 

Total (9 wtas, S overs]. 

G A Gooch b Holding_ 
CGtaMnnotout_ 
A W LWtov not OUL_ 

Extras (wl) __ 

Total 11 wM.1 A ousts)_ 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-0. 

K 5 McEwan, D R Pringle. *K w R Fletcher. B R 
.Hartfle, S Tumor. 10 E East. N A Faster and J K 
Lever to bet 
Umpm: B J Moyar and A G T Whrtohoad. 

W Lartxrs c Underwood b Dtfey - 
RGWnamtnotout--- 
A J Lamb not out., 

Exirs3(t-b3,w6)_ 

Total (2 wkts. 34 own). 

n 
-a 
_ 11 
_8 
_ a 

_159 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-131,2-147. 
H J Batty, D J CapeL R A Harper, t G Sharp. 
A Waftsr. N A Moflendor and B J Griffiths 
KEKli N R Taylor. S Q HWts. C J Tevart. O G 
Aston. *C S Cowdrey. E A E Baptiste, R M 
Eftson, t A P E Knott. G R fellojr. D L 
Underwood. K B S Jorvta. 
Umpires: H DBM and J A Jvneaon. 

Fellow bricklayers 
warm to their task 

Wood hits out for another century 
Graeme Wood scored his second 

successive century as the Austra¬ 
lians moved to I9S for two on a 
rain-shortened first day of their 
game against Yorkshire at Heading- 
ley- 

The left-hander -made a chance¬ 
less unbeaten 102 la follow his 114 
not out in the final one day 
international against England. 

Yel Wood's batting was some- 
tines overshadowed by that of his 
partner, Greg Ritchie, with whom 
he shared an unbroken third wicket 
stand of 144 in 44 overs. Ritchie's 
unbeaten 58 could have propelled 
him into the team for the first Test 
match at Headingly next week. 

Yorkshire's young scam attack of 
Stuart Fletcher, Chns Shaw and 19 
ycra-old Chris Pickles, performed 
commendably. Pickles who was 
making his first-class debut, cap¬ 
tured the wicket of Dirk WeOham, 
the New South Wales captain, who 
tried to turn him to leg and gave a 
simple catch to Carrick at extra 
cover. 

David Bairstow had sent the 
Australians in to bat under a cloudy 
sky. Hilditch, the vice-capin. who 
was leading the tourists, made a 
brisk start. He cut and drove three 
boundaries in scaring 18 out of 33 in 
the first nine overs, but was then 
well taken at square leg, a diving 
catch by Blakey, off Fletcher. 

AUSTRALIANS: Oral trams 
‘AMJHAHencBiakaybFMchn-..-. 
G M Wood nra out.. 

GMfWrhto not curt-- 
Extras (HU. «3. iHb2J .... 

Total (2wkl«|. 

a 

195 

0 M WoOwn c Camck b PicMas. 

18 
102 

8 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-53. 

D C Boon. S P O Doimofl. t R B Ptifflp*. M J 
Bonnett. C J McDermott F G Hotand aid DR 
GflbsrttobaL 

YORKSHIRE: G Boycott. R J Btokoy. K Sharp. J 
D Love. tDL BWralOW. 5 N Hsarfloy. P 
Came*, P A Booth. C 5 Pickles. C Shaw, S 0 
Rettfwr. 
Umpires: D O Ostoar and B Laedboatec. 

Zimbabwe itinerary 
The itinerary for Zimbabwe's 

forthcoming tour of England is: 
June 8 v University (three days; 
Oxford). 
June 12 v Worcestershire 2nd XI 
(two days; Worcester). 
June 44 v Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities (one day; Aldershot). 
June 15 v Somerset (one day: Bath). _ 
June 19 v Glamorgan (three days;' 
Swansea). 
June 22 v Warwickshire (three days; 

Edgbaston). 
June 26 v Scotland (three days; 
Coatbridge). 
June 29 v Minor Counties (three 
days; Cleethorpes). 
July 3 v Blossomfield Invitation XT 
(one day, Blossomfield CQ. 
July ? v Wales (three days; Builth 
Wells). 
July 10 v League Cricket Conference 
(two Days; Middleton). 
July 13 v Sussex (one day; Hove). 
July 14 v Lavinia. Duchess of 
Norfolk’s XI (one day. .Arundel). 

WORCESTER: Middlesex, with all 
their wickets standing, need 218 to 
beat Worcestershire. 

Overnight rain meant delay until 
a quarter past 12. when Worcester 
batted at Middlesex's invitation. I 
think this was more a conventional 
one-day gesture. The pitch played 
well, as it usually does here. But 
Weston was leg-before to Daniel off 
his fourth bail, and Cowans, if 
erratic, was East. Smith and Curtis 
took some time to settle down. 

However. Smith, who rs reputed 
to be as tall as the highest point in 
bis home town. Baibam (r refer to 
the recorded'guide by Peter Sellers, 
which as. I recall, said that Balham's 
mountain was . over six feet, 
certainly jf you counted the war 
memorial installed on top of it) - 
well, this Smith gradually began to 
put his left-handed, angular, bnt not 
inelegant strokes together, ultima¬ 
tely reaching a 50 which was the 
foundation of the Worcestershire 
innings. His assistant bricklayer was 
Curtis, who possibly represents the 
highest point in. Chislchurst, but is 
shorter than Smith. 

After 20 overs, Worcestershire 
were up to four runs an over. Once 
Smith and Curtis woe out, life 
became more difficult for batsmen. 
Tbe last wicket fell in the S4th over. 
The score of220 was not better than 

By AJan Gibson 
all right for a 55-ovct match, despite, 
a fairly generous contribution from 
another southerner. Cowans, who 
was born in Enfield (Jamaica). 

The Middlesex innings had 
hardly begun when bad light, 
followed by drizzling rain, stopped 
play. 

Tbe rain became heavier, and it 
was decided that we should have to 
hope for better things today. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
M J Westtm. Hj-w b Dartol__ 
TSCunn,c Edmonds, bEmburay_ 
DM Smith, cBnburay.b Edmonds_ 
*P A Nsale, c Downton. b Gowm 
Kaprf Dov, k Downton. b Edmonds-..- 
D N Patel, si Downton. b Edmonds__ 
D B D'Ohvnra. c Downton, b DanM—_ 
tSJ Rhodes, nn out___:  
RK IWngnarth. runout... 
N V Radiorti, I-b-w b Daniel_ 

.J D Inchmore, not out...,. 
Extras (b 6. Lb 9. w 4. iM) 3). 

Total (54 overs)_.__ 

57 
33 
21 
13 
8 

24 
0 
D 
5 

22 

220 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14). 2-106.3-124,4-168. 
5-164 8-179.7-204,8-205,9-207,10-220. 
BOWLING: Dental 10-1-26-3: Cowans, 11- 
1-60-1 iWRiama. 11-0-46-0; Entturoy, 11- 
1-37-1: Edmonds, 11-1-37-3. 

MIDDLESEX 
G D Bartow not out____ 
W N Stock not out.. 

Extras (n4>1). 

Tool (no wkt. 12 oven), 
"M W Gattma R O Butcher, C T ftadtoy.' IP R 
Downton, JE Embrey. P H Etenonds, N F 
vwhoms. N G Cowans and W W DanW to bet 
Umptrea: K E Palmer and D H Shepherd. 

ROWING 

Results in the Cambridge May 
races yesterday were; 

MEN 
DIVISION If: Magdalen* b Queens; Juus H b 
Corpus Cnrlstc Caka 11 b Emmanuel H: LMBC 
IK b Clara II: Jesus Mb Queans' R: FtawflRam IT 
b King's. Sterling onton Magdalena, Queens'. 
Downing (1, Pembroke B. Sidney Sussex. Jesus 
U, Corpus Cnrtett. Christ's 11. Csus IL 
Emmanuel II. LMC8 M. Ctare II. Josus to. 
Queens' II, Rrsl and THW Trmny II. RtzwOlam 
II. 
DIVISION 81: TrUrty Hal II 
Robroon b Sidney Sussex H; Gfcton b 
ChurcM H: Clara III b LMBC IV; Sl Csthaitra's 
U b Downing IK. Stalling eider: Kura's. Trinity 
Hal I, Setoryn R, Robinson. SKteo/Sussax H. 
GVtcn, Oxxchfl n. Magdalene B. Faterhouse 
IL Ctare DL LMBC IV. Addentaorta. Corpus 
Christ! H. Trinity Ha* 111, St Catharine's ~ 
DownragllL 
DIVISION IV: Darwin b Josus IV; ChurcM in b 
Queens' HI: FlraJ and Thed Trinity III b 
Emmanuel HI: Pembroke IB b Christ's HI; LMBC 
V b First and TNrd Trtnty IV; LMBC VI b Nng'e 
ll; Ctiriere IV b St Cotharlne'a HI: Fltzwfltam B b 
Sehryn Itt. Starttag order: Darwin L Jeaus IV, 
Church* HL Queons' B, Rntt and third Trinity 
m, Emmanuel ra. Cakis DL Pemtaoke m. 
CfTtsrs Fl. LMBC V, Fha end Third Trirtty IV. 
LMBC VI. Kings II. Christa IV. Fltawfliem in. 

DWtiSoNV: Chnst's IV b Mugdatano Bl; Sidney 
Sussex 111 b Emmmiuel IV; Woe son b LMBC 
VH; LMBC VD) b Ctare IV; Corpus Chrtsd IB b 
Queans'IV; Ctare V b Fket and Third Trtnoy V; 
St Cmtwrira's IV b Dowrtng IV: Pombroko hr b 
Jesus V. Starting order: St Catherine's 111. 
Mogodteens HI. Sidney Sussex DL Emmanuel 
IV. WolfSOT. LMBC VII, CHURCHILL IV. LMBC 
VUT. Clara IV. Corpus Chrisfl ffl. Ojeera' IV, 
Clara v first and TnW Trintty V. St Catharine's 
IV, Pom broke IV, Jesus V. 
DIVISION Vh Orton II b Magsdatane V; 
Downing V b Solwyn IV; LMBC IX b Christs'V: 
Celua IVb Oueens'V: Rtzwfllam IV b Kkigs'PL 
Sidney Sussex IV ecr: Churchfl V b Brwiianuol 
v. Surikra ordoR Downing IV, Megadslene IV, 
Gklon H, MegdslanB V, Downing V, Solwyn IV, 
LMBC rx. C3irtsts' V. Crtus lV, Queens' V. 
Fttzwnem TV. IQxks' W. ChurcM* v, Emmanuel 
V, Corpus ChrisdlV, Theological CoDaqes. 
mvaaNVB: Theological Coflegea QbOueens' 
Vfc Jesus VI b Pembroke V; On VI b Danrin 
IL Robinson H ob Downing W; Emmanuel V) b 
Gktcn St HOTriHam V oo Hughes Halt First 
and INTO Trirtty^VI b Downing Vt PetBrtiouse 
n b TWnlty HMllV; ttatorhouse IV and Wottson 
R rerow mgr tonight. StarRng order Jesus VI, 
Pembroke V, Queens' V], Cure VL Darwin IL 
Robinson R. Bimanual VL Glrton IS. Downing 
VI, FRzwBam V, Rm end Third TrWty VI. 
Downing VP, Huohm Kef. PeHrtaouw IL 
TitttyflallV. 

Women 
DMstofi b ChurcM b New HaR; Honwton b 
Newnhem IU RewiBam b Now HaS IL Ftret end 
Third nitty b Ctttas; Seiwyn b QMABQ St 
Catherine's b Clare Hr Downing b Newitnm HI: 
Emmanuel b Ouoens; OMABC b New Han III. 
Stsittag orden ChurcM. New Ha#, Ctare. 
Trtniiy KaB, Newnham, Homerton. Newnham it. 
Jesus, Gklon. Sidney Sussex. FttzwHam. Now 
Hal n, First and Third Trirtty, Cains. Christ's 
Seiwyn. OMABC, St Cethartea'a. Oan IL 
Doumne, Newnnsm DL Emm«nieL Queens'. 
ChmchRB, IMBC. 

DWstanlfcSoWrynRbDaiwtrt Homarton lib 
CCAT: Trinity Hail II b Gfrton ID; Christs R b 
Addenbrookes Fkat end Third n b Homerton 
Itt: Corpus Christ! b Sidney Sussex ll; 
FttEwHem D b Emmanuel IU Orton IV b 
Ctuchfl IU Starthfl Order New HaR IIL 
seiwyn B, Dtiwln. Homsrton H CCAT, GHot R. 
Nsimim IV, Trinity HsB R, Ghton II, (to mow 
Bt 7.30 tonight: Wntfaon, RoUnsoa Cake n 
and Jesus iff Christ's IL Addentsookea. Rrat 
and TIM Trinity R. Homermn IR, Corpus 
ChristL Skteey Siasex B. Penbroke, FttzwMam 
H, Emmonuol I, Crtua R. Chrtefs IR, GWon IV. 

Icelandic leader 
Eugene, Oregon (AFP): Ejnar 

VUhjahnssaa, or Iceland, beads foe 
standings in the inaugural Grand 
Prix senes after winning foe javetin 
in both meetings held so for at San 
Jose and here, where be threw S3.90 
metres. 

IN BRIEF 

Rosola nips 
in with 

late dash 
Domodossoia, Italy. (Reuter) - 

Paolo Rosola, of Italy, won the 
128km eighteenth stage of foe Giro 
d'ltdlia cycle classic yesterday with a 
sprint to the finish. With a hundred 
metres to go, Rosola made a 
surprise move to foe front when he 
stole up on the inside of Urs Freuicr 
and crossed the line fractionally 
ahead of the Swiss. 

Rosola docked a winning time of 
3hr 2min 23 sec. FreuJer came 
second, with Giovanni Mantovani. 
of Italy, third. Bernard Hinault, of 
France, manoeuvred carefully to 
stay at the front of the pack, and 
retained the overall race leader's 
pink jersey for the seventh 
consecutive stage. 

MOTOR RACING: Tbe first of 10 
annual Formula One Grand Prix 
races will be held in New York in 
late September. The promoters have 
to pay the dty Sll million (£8.8 
million) over foe next 10 years for 
improvements to foe race site, 
Flushing Meadow-Corona Park. 

SWIMMING: Silke Hoerner, of 
East Germany, broke the women’s 
200 metres breaststroke world 
record with a time of 2min 28.3sec 
yesterday, in her national cham¬ 
pionships in Leipzig, beating the 
previous record of Soviet swimmer, 
Lina Kariushiie by three hun¬ 
dredths of a second. 

FOOTBALL: Oxford United have 
appointed foe former Wimbledon 
chief executive, Brian Dalton, as 
managing director. He will be 
directly responsible to foe chairman 
Mr Robert Maxwell for foe 
everyday running of the club in 
everything except team matters. 

X 

Bernard Hinault: retains 
lead in Giro d'ltalia for 
seventh consecutive stage. 

GOLF 

Son shines brightly 
for Billy Bremner 

By John Henncssy 
The young sons of two fathers, missed. It 

prominent in their separate ways, 
secured distinguished scalps in foe 
first round of foe match-play stage 
of foe British amateur champion¬ 
ship an Royal Dornoch yesterday. 
They were Billy Bremner, 21, a 
name better known on foe football 
field, and Steven Richardson, aged 
18, whose father is the club 
professional at Lee-on-Solent Both 
beat Walker Cup players impressi¬ 
vely. Bremner against Peter Hedges 
(3. and 2) and Richardson against 
Peter McEn voy (5 and 4). 

Another young player to survive, 
more predictably, was Peter Baker, 
17, of LillesaU Hall, who beat 
Steven Holden, of Towneley, 3 and 
2. Baker has established his 
precocious credentials this year by 
winning foe English amateur stroke- 
play championship but Bremner 
and Richardson have lived on a 
lower plane - until yesterday. 

Richardson looked the part, with 
a lovely flowing swing developed 
from a lissom 6ft 2in physique, a 
solid short game and an admirable 
bunker technique. Given that this 
was not foe authentic McEvoy he 
was still utterly outplayed. 

McEvoy was three down at tbe 
turn and his ill-humour of the day. 
before seemed to return. Three putts 
on foe 10th and a chip and two-putt 
on tbe Uth left him five down. 
Richardson was level par for foe 
first 13 boles and when be took five 
at foe 448-yard McEvoy had a three- 
foot putt to stay alive but, sadly, be 

seemed he had si 
enough of vaunted Dornoch. 

Hedges lost three successive holes 
from the second and never got back 
to better than two down. Bremner, 
recognisably foe son of foe former 
Scottish football captain, though 
with a thatch of fair rather than 
ginger hair, applied the coup de 
gnikx at the 168-yard 13th with a 
six-iron to 15 feet and a nicely 
judged pun. 

Dornoch's varying conditions 
have all come alike to Baker. After 
three putts on the first green he 
played foe remaining 15 holes in 
par. Another famous head to roll 
was that of David Gilford, foe 
English amateur champion, who 
was beaten by a young Scot, John 
Mathers. 
RESULTS: (GB unless stated) D v Banka (US) 
bt R Coirtano (US) 4-atd 3, S J RtohardoOT U 
P McEvoy 5 end 4, J N WHnon W M S Devf* 
cm hole, S Waktort (US) bt J S Spence 3 and 
2. G H Orr fat C Sunoeoa (fio) at 2OTt, D C Van 
Sudan tSA) bt J J Ceir 3 era 2, E WHoon bt l D 
MctntOGR 6 and 5. G McGimpsay bt T Huefaner 
(WR317 end 6, W Brenmer bt P J Hodges 3 end 
Z O Yalta (US fat t ft Brotfwaion 2 ftotos. G C 
Barrie bt M R Mortimer (SA) 4 end 2. FGaoiga 
bt S Rocs 3 end 2. P M Mna bt S East 2 endl. 
G Jones bt I Mackenzie 2 end 1, P Hel fat H 
Butanam (SA) 3 end 1. G R Krause MI Whyafl 
3 and 2. SB McKenna bt R J Henry (US) one 
hot* P Baker bt S Hakten 3 end 2, K C Grant bt 
C Mine 4 and a C H Bkwe bl M T Betoham S 
and 4. W Can 09 U L Vmat one hole. C ft 
Balgtotah fat 1C Hbfchen at 20ft. A D 
Forguiokn bt D Wood 6 end 5. D Jamee M G 
Shaw two holes. J Human bt S Stephen 1 
hole. P ROKfto 0® btTRradi (Uffl S and 4, J 
F Mathers bt 0 Grad at Am 19ft, M Jenm bt 
C P Christy 2 end 1. O M Driver (US) bt P 
Breedtajrat2wid l,D Lee fat J Vaughan 1 hoto. 
G Homewood bt M Jackson {CanJ6and 5.0 H 
Ctork (US) bt G MeAruRy (for) 5 and 4. 

Langer takes pains 
Bernhard Langer launches his 

1985 European campaign lit the 
Dun hill British Masters, starting at 
Woburn Golf and Gouniry Club 
today, convinced that he can 
capture foe £33,333 first prize in 
spite of foe recurrence of a nagging 
back iqjury. 

Langer felt a twinge after lifting 
luggage from his car on Sunday 

By Mitchell Platts 
Even so Langer . has selected a 

difficult examination for his return 
with Severiano Ballesteros, Greg 
Norman, Gary Player, and Lee 
Trevino, encouraged by additional 
bait in the. form of appearance 
money, appearing alongside the 
likes of Nick Faldo, Sandy Lyfe and 
Sam Torrance. 

Ballesteros continues to use an 

mysterious clicking sound 
from foe affected region, that his 
bade is responding to ™ac*aB* 
treatment. 

The West German has been 
troubled by his bad: throughout his 
career, not that it has arrested his 
astonishing rise, including his 
victory in foe US Masters in April, 
so there is no reason to assume that 
be cannot continue where he left off 
last season when’be won four-limes 
an foe PGA European tour.' 

bedroom in ms effort to strengthen 
his tees* But in foe current fast- 
run tung conditions the-cal] will be 
for precision rather than power on 
tbe tree-lined Duke's course. 

. Norman, who like Langer, 
Ballesteros and Trevino will return 
by Concorde immediately after foe 
Brtish Masters to play m foe US 
open in Detroit, has had an 
indifferent year. However, the 
Australian has won at Woburn. 

EVENING RACING 

Ripon 
■° I6?.!-*!" (8 "tea. a-ik 2. 
W MM 3. Halgate (1W fav). If. 
_12 tart. MR: CeWc Heir, GuardL T Barron. 

7jO(6f)1.fttohPt 
Jorw . 
VH ...._ 

£, W. te-08. £1.50. OF:£54.30. 
Con E34^kL 

7JZ5 (M. 1.1 
8-1): 2. 

(DNtchaita, 
3, Marne The 

-IK Caenuron 
ran. D 

__£150. E2rt0. DF: 
£389.40. Cfift £18054. Trtaot £1.219.05. 

|Hn 46 1. Labkowtoz (T taea. 5 
_ . _BaR(4-1K_3. TophjHira Tavama (7-1L 
Ryteg Srotemirt 2-1 tav. 2i. T«L 6 ran. NR: 
Camden Lock. C Brittain. TOTE: £24): £140, 
£2.10. DR£5J)0.CSF:£12L34. 
BJU (SI) 1, Prince PaaedBoCR Cochrane, 3-U, 
z DeaOoi^En (7-4 lav); 3, Batteton Dancer 
J12-1J. KL 6L 9 ran. W W Htogh. TOTE: E4JJ0; 
tl.1t £1 JO, ZZX. DF: eS/UTSF. £8j63. 

8-50 (1m) 1, Music Marini (T hraa.'64 
2. It’s Mv Turn (B-ik 3, Heray'g Place 
1J4L 4L 10 ran. J W Watte. TOTE: E2J0; 
£140. £840. Dft £440. SF: £8J)1. 

£20 limit) 1. Lyphard CMmes (Pari 
r, 4-5 (e«); 2, Stanitsa (92); 3. Cocked Hot 
•m (4-1). Hd, 4L 13 ran. NFL Owen's 
TOTE: £1.70; £1^. £1S0. EIXL OF 

£3J)0. CSF: £464. 

CRICKET 

SECOND X! COMPETITION 
PARTFOWC: Eeiox 192; Kant 73 far 2. 
LEAWWTOH SPA: Sussex 192 tor 3 (D K 
Standfno 63 nor out)» Werwickstara. 

TODAr S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match (11.0-6.30). 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshire v Australians. 
Benson and Hedges Cup, qmrter- 
finrts(11.0-7JO) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Derbyshire. 
NORTHAMPTON).Northamptonshire v 
Kent. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Middle¬ 
sex. 

FOOTBALL 
WORLD CUP: EnaftNn quaWytag gnui 
three; FWmd TBomanta (HrtsinW) w 
MTEnNATOML MATCH: Engiaral 
(Artec Stratum. Merico City). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOUh British Amateur championship (Royal 

TOTOSs KotW1 Ttatei tounwnent (Bteksn- 
h»rft GMC tournamani (Northern dub. 
msm&Bn. 

issisnsnaeissi 
Arana Essex • Weymouth; "'' 
Hackney. 
ROWING: 
ATHLETICS; RAF 
ships (posfartfl. 
CROQUET, Partotone 
toumamante- 

iwy 

and 

chsrapton- 

ftnshampton 

Knickman 
kicks 

over the 
traces 

By John Wilcockson.' 
With 3 flourish that HoOywood 

could not have bettered, Rov 
Knickman, from Boulder, Colora¬ 
do, took over the leadcrahip of the 
28th Milk Race at Middlesbrough 
yesterday. Tho 20-ycar-old- Atnen- 
can made a remorseless attack on 
this ninth stage of 73 miles, which 
he finished in company with Jeff 
Picnx. his one remaining team 
colleague, Eric van Lancker, the 
Belgian professional, and Aflsn 
Andersson. of Sweden. These Urns 
were more than two and a half 
minutes ahead of Toomas Kjmjran. 
of the Soviet Union, the overnight, 
leader. 

After the first of three steep hills 
that foe 60 riders had to climb in the 
north Yorkshire moors, Knickman 
realized thaiXircipuu was having a 
bad day. On emerging from the find 
in Baysdale. Knickman turned to 
the Polish riders at his side and 
shouted; -Come on you guys, let’s 

*°Within half a mile of climbing to 
foe grouse moors the advantage in 
this fascinating race returned from 
the East to foe West. Knickman 
passed foe yellow jersey holder, 
linked up with Pierce, and. helped a 
front group of 20 riders more Siuickly clear of the rest. Also a! the 
ront were six British riders and 

three Poles who eagerly assisted foe 
Americans when they saw foal 
Vladimir Poulnikov was the only 
Soviet rider with them 

A subsequent attack was made by 
Paul Watson, from Milton Keynes, 
with van Lancker. They were joined 
by Poulnikov. Mauro Gianetti, of 
Switzerland, and Martin Durant 
who rides for van La acker's team. 
Fangio of Belgium. Knickman and 
the others joined the leaders on foe 
third climb. 

Only 20 miles of foe stage had 
been covered, but these first steep 
hills of the 1.150 mile race had 
made their decision. Van Lancker 
briefv counter-attacked, but he was 
left gasping on a subsequent gril- 
covered descent by Knickman, who 
was joined quickly by Andersson. 
“It was easy for me". Knickman 
said. 

Dipping foe cow parsley wnb 
their pedals. Knickman. who was 
the American cyclo-cross champion 
two years ago, and foe Swede tipped 
through foe narrow lanes back to a 
finishing circuit at Hrafiington 
where their break was reinforced b;> 
Pierce and van Lancker 15. miles 
from the end. Van Lancker won the 
sprint to take foe stage. 
RESULTS: Stage 8 (Mtidtoabrough Creut 73 
mtoi): l. E van Landter (B0n. Ftsr.3so Zv 
53mm 2Swc: 2. A AndorttOT (Swefc 3. j PIwm 
(USk 4. R Kntckman (USL afl seme How; 5, V 
PcuVnkov (USSR), al 1mm 13mc 6. C Wtaft*- 
(GBL 7. A Jan (Swa): 8. J VMz ptaot a. M 
Gfflneta (Swrtz): 10. M EJhott (GB). RatoW. »1 
same lime. OvorsR: i. Knickman 3Sw 17mm 
S3sec 2. van Lancker « 2mm 8soc 3. T 
Kirvpuu (USSR). £11: 4. Portn*o“, £19; 5. K 
Patav (Cz). 20: 6. P Curran (Eng) 3.03. 7. M 
Durant (Brt). Fanqra. M6: 8. S VWot^ 
(USSR). 4.-02; 9. Pierce. 4:39; 10. AnderasOT. 
4.54. 

DOMO0USSOLA: Tour of IMy: Eignteerfh 
■Iidk 1. P Roeola (It) 3fir 02mm 23otc 2. U 
Frautor (Swrtz): 3. G Mantovani (111; 4. S Wan 
(It). 5. P Gavazzi Rt): 6. F Chtocoofi (111. OwaR 
BtBmflnae: 1. B Hmautt (Fr) 30hr 52mm 34r*?- 
2. F Moser A) 1 bstrtnd: 3. G Lamomt 
(US) 2:33:4, G Baroncfw* (1H 4:02; 5. T Pum 
(Swo) 4M: 6. S Contlni (K) 4;3o. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Information 
and some 
light relief 

By Rex Bellamy, 
Tennis Correspondent 

The climax of foe European day- 
court season coincides with foe 
arrival of Britain's ever weightier 
contributions to foe harvest of 
yearbooks. Tbe senior publication. 
World of Tennis 1985 (Collins 
Willow, £10.95 hardback or £8.95 
paperback), edited by John Barren 
and compiled by Lance Tingay with 
the backing of the International 
Tennis Federation (ITF), now runs 
to 4SQ pages. 

The younger annual. Tennis 
Great Britain 1985. edited by David 
Irvine and published by foe Lawn 
Tennis Association fLTA) at £5.95 

■J-ffA™4?!ff-t*”.(paperback), has 464 pages plus a 
Merited Befl (4-1X 3. Toqtame Taw.to (7-lj. | 56-page LTA Cub Mamtal edited 

and compiled by Geoffrey Bluett 
The incorporation of tbe manual 
gives foe LTA publication a slight 
edge. 221b compared with 211b, at 
the paperback weigh-in. 

To some extent the content of 
these yearbooks overlaps but, as 
foeir origins suggest, foe ITF book 
has an international emphasis 
whereas foe LTA volume is 
primarily British, though it also 
looks outward. Both are admirably 
and increasingly comprehensive and 
both blend a mass of reference 
material with foe relatively tight 
relief of illustrations and artides 
about players, tournaments and 
trends. 

Both books are “official”, which 
explains why the ITF yearbook 
tendentiousiy devotes only four 
lines of results to that superb annual 
festival, the “unofficial*' European 
Champions* championship (EEC), 
which offers unsurpassed rewards 
and attracts more customers than uy 
other week-long tournament. 
. The EEC is belter served in foe 
independent French publication, La 
Saison de Tennis 1984, by Michel 
Sutter and Patrice Dominguez. This 
unusually attractive annual is 
always foe first on the market but 
cheats a little by covering the 12 
months from one September to.-foe 
next It also concentrates too much 
on mean and singles. 

In the same family as foe three 
annuals, but of less obvious interest 
to the general public, are two 
American publications, the official 
1985 MlPTC Yearbook (the initials 
stand for foe Men's International 
Professional Tennis Council) smA 
foe 1985-86 Media Guide to the 
* ,rginia Slims world ffharopirmship 
stnts. The latter carries the 
imprimatur of foe Women's Tennis 
Association. Both publications are 
of interest primarily because of their 
biographical notes on players. 

badminton 

IOC to upgrade badminton 
CSroChuglio, foe former muaser 

of England's badminton team, 
yesterday welcomed foe news that 

Badminton will be feattoed as m 
exhibition sport at foe logs 
Olympics in SronL but at foe 
fofernational Olympic Commute 
(IOC) muting In Berlin yesterday. 

it was decided to grfe tbe event fbU 
sfetnsfonryears later. 

Cbrigfin, a marketing manager ta 
™* tatentahonzl Badminton tedei- 
Hbon, *foh -we bare been porting 
for badminton to be officially 
'frtgnized at foe Olympics for same 
time now. it wttl nuke a tremcndsiis 
oifflaence to Asian countries, speh 
JB Gait s and Indonesia,'- and rtw 
foe Fnropeau ones as weD-** 
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RACING; FAVOURITE PROVIDES FIRST DERBY TRIUMPH FOR STEVE CAUTHEN, HENRY CECIL AND LORD HOWARD DE WALDEN 

SPORT 

Relentless Slip Anchor in a different league Rainbow Quest 
. By Michael Seely 

Siete Gzudum. Henry Cecil Lord Howard said. “Camhcn 
and Lord Jfowm4_dc Walden has always been supremely 
achieved .their Rm Derby confident.’ and it awoluiely 
triumph in the non remarkable .terrified ate, l couldn’t believe 
fashion when Slip Anchor, the he'd won until be passed the 
9-4 favourite totally outclassed . post. I’m looking forward not 
hi* 13 rivals at Epsom yester- only to the Leter. but also to 
day. keeping Slip Andbor in training 

Riding . with the supreme as a four-year-old," 

EVERKNH 
confidence that -be has been 
showing all season, the 25-year- 

Saynan died last year but 
when vent to MiO Reef she 

old chimpfoh opraed up a produced the Lancashire Oaks 
vpectacnlar lead racing down winner, Sandy Ward and now 
the kiS tc Tgtienham Comer. 
Gallopina on resoluteb he beat 
Law Society by seven lengths. 

to his son, Shirley Heights, the 
I97g Derby winner, she has 
produced yesterday's brilliant 

Damister su^tfoa strongly to three-year-old coh. 
take third plaoe&om Supreme Lord Howard’s previous best 
Leader six lengths fertner away, horse was Kris, who won 14 of 
Then - eantf umsbw ana his 16 races ■«! who is the sire 
Reach. Sbuteed was a bitter of Oh So Sharp, whose price has 
disappointing and weakened now shortened to even money 
at half*ay to finish last but one. for Saturday's Oaks as the 

The sty hr of Slip Anchor's bookmakers’ face enormous 
viewy w25 ^wcQ'tbit as clear liabilities over doubles linking 
cut as Sbergars 10-length win in the two Cecil-trained horses. 
1^!. “! took up the running 
after about 50 yards” Cauthcn 

Mncest O'Brien, although 
naturaHy disappointed not to 

said, “a® the six. I just let him have achieved - his seventh 
stride on down the hQ. f had a -Derby victory with Law Society 
peep over my shoulder early in was nevertheless delighted with 

beat and just let him gallop on." 
wh against him, and was all m 
favour the winner. If Law 

Fall result of the Derby 
3J0 EVER READ? OERB? STAKES 

(Group l: 3-y-o £204.IBP Ur41} 
SUP ANCHOR be Dy SMriey Hbqibs - 
Uiyomra (Lord H da Waltfant M 

SC«ufliaoff*4f«*l 1 
Ln SocMy b or br c by Atleocd - Bold 
0U’n(&sii^iehoa)94 

PMEdery|5-t} 3 
OvalMwr b c by Mr Prospoctor - 
Bancafli (K AbdOf) 9-0 

YSHnMlvmltS-1} 3 

ALSO HAN: T-2.6h»dMd (13th). 10 
TtiMfrica! (rih). S^vwn* LbkW 
14 Ijnfnwco (Sthk 33 PMoaM flltn), 

ram nocij. 200 Main Huron (lui). 14 
ran. 71, a. *h M, 41. 71 H Coo) at 
KswnartM- 

TOTE: Win *4.10; pUcoa £1.80. £1.80. 
£3J». OF: EH 40. CSF: £12.52. 2m 
9623W 

Asked lo compare Slip 
Anchor wilh AfllrmoL his 1978 
American triple crown winner, 
t'authen commented: “They're 
luo diflerent types of horses, as 
Affirmed liked to come from 
behind, but this could be the 
best Tvc ever ridden. And I 
dunk he's siire to go on 
improving.” 

Cecil has excelled himself m 
achieving his eighth classic 
triumph and his first over a 
mile and a half. "I wasn't 
certain that Slip Anchor was a 

- true Derby horse until after his 
Lmgfield win,” he said. “But 
Mncc then he has done nothing 
but improve and get stronger 
day by day. And 'though 1 
couldn't believe it," I really 
began to think that be must 
win.” 

The five-times champion 
trainer plans to by-pass the Irish 
Sweeps Derby with Slip Anchor 
and aim yesterday's brilliant 
winner at the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 

.Stakes at the Ascot July 
Meeting, .‘‘After ibax. J'd dearly 
like to go for the St Leger,” 
Cecil said, “i thought Lanfranco 
ran pretty’ .weD, and Ke could 
well go to tberCunaglL instead-": 

What a marvellous result this 
victory represented for British 
breeders aiid for Lord-Howard 
de Walden, who has been trying 
to breed a classic .winner for 40 
years. “I used to dream"about it 
at school and -I can hardly 
believe it’s happened at last.” 

Society comes out of the race alt 
right. I shall train him for the 
Irish Derby.” . 

Jeremy Tree has no firm 
plans for Damisier. “He ran 
pretty well and came from a 
long way back to take third 
place. We shall have to go home 
and think about h before 
deciding on his next race." 

Give Brittain was thrilled 
with the performance of Su¬ 
preme Leader. “He ran a 
mighty race, but the first two 
were far too good for us. He had 
a gard race and will now have a 
10 weeks rest. 

The big disappointment of 
the race was of course the 
running of Shadeed. The 2,000 
Guineas winner behaved imma- 
cuately during the parade, but 
took a strong hold of his bridle 
when Walter Swhit bum turned 
to canter to the start. "He never 
really settled during the race." 
Michael Stoute said. "It was 
disappointing. We shall now 
have to go home and think 
about iL” 

Swxnburn added: “He ran a 
bit free in the .early stages, but 
.was going quite well until I 
asked him to go 'past Petoski 
about six out when be stopped 
as if he’d been shot". A routine 
dope test was ordered by te 
stewards. 

Theatrical, Lester Piggotl’s 
mount' was sixth into the 
suaight and never looked like 
giving the 11-rimes champion 
jockey his 10th Derby win. 

can scoop 
crock of gold 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

■ -UJJ3 

Splendid isolation: Steve Cauthen on Slip Anchor is able to coait past the winning post in yesterday's Derby. The 
winning margin of seven lengths was the longest since Shergar's 10-length success In 1981 (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Swinburn proves an able deputy 
tVaiier Swinburn, mystified by 

Shadeed’* performance in ibe 
Derby, had earlier partnered the 
much-improved Chaplin’s Club to a 
smooth victory in die first running 
of the £ 10.000 Solar Handicap. 

Swinburn was a last-miauic 
substitute for David Nicholls, who 
failed to reach the course on time 
after a helicopter dash from 
London. 

Nicholls chungrd on the helicop¬ 
ter taking him, trainer David 
Chapman, and owner Peter Savil! to 
the course, but they arrived two 

Walter Swinburn; winning 
. ride on Chaplin's Club 

minutes late. A bewildered Chap¬ 
man. paying his first visa to the 
famous course, slid-. “Walter had 
already gone to the start when we 
arrived and had been given no 
instructions on bow to ride my 
horse. 

“Mr Savill rushed into the 
weighing room and got permission 
from the clerk of the scales to 
contact Swinburn via the siarter on 
the course intercom. 1 then passed 
on the riding instructions, which 
were to caver hint up and produce 
him inside the final furlong." The 
message got ibrough, and Swinburn 
did everything perfectly. 

Chapman's wife. Marian, said: 
“We all flew- down from Bradford 
airport to Heathrow, where a 
helicopter was supposed to be laid 
on to take us to Epsom. Because of 
the fog. it never turned .up. so we got 
a fast car to Brook!ands, and booked 
another helicopter from there. We 
all feel desperately' smry for David 
Nicholls. 

Ironically, Swinburn had also 
arrived lau? along with Steve 
Cauthen. Lester Plggoit and Tony 
Murray after their helicopter from 
Newmarket, was delayed by fog. 

Cauthen (Calixtus), Piggoti (Wea 
Canuck} and Murray (Elnawaagi} 
all forfeited their engagements in the 
opening Woodcotc Stakes. 

Cauthen missed a winning ride 

on Calixius. on whom Enc Legm. 
the nsmg star of French racing, 
proved an able deputy. Calixtus is 
trained by Ron Boss, who engaged 
the services or owner and steward. 
Tony Shead, to act as interpreter. 
Si lead, who has complete command 
of French, told Legnx: “Tuck in 
early and kick on three furlongs 
ouL“ 

However. Calixtus got a fast 
break behind Green Croft, and hit 
the front at the distance for a 
smooth length victory Boss, 
delighted at this victory with an 
unexpected jockey, said: "No 
immediate plans for Calixtus. but I 
think he wants seven furlongs now ." 

Joli Wasfi, the winner-of the 
Silver Seal Stakes was a local success 
for the Epsom trainer. Mick Haynes. 
He made all the running under a 
fine ride from Richard Fox. Haynes 
said afterwards: “Joe Mercer rode 
him and told me he was too 
dangerous to ride because he always 
takes such a strong hold." 

Phillip Robinson, who had such a 
goad ride on Supreme Leader in the 
Derby, then proceeded to give No 
Rebate an inspired ride wben 
winning the Surrey Stakes for Mick 
Ryan. 

Shmaireekh, who used to be Peter 
Walwyn's hack, made light of his 9st 
Ulb when winning the Craven Stakes 
by a comfortable 2li lengths. This 

talented l'our-year-old may now take 
his chance in the Royal Hunt Cup ai 
Ascot, but has picked up a penalty 
for yesterday's success. 

The MaralL who suffers from 
back trouble, swept back to form to 
win the Loweswatrr Handicap at 
Carlisle yesterday, giving Lyon 
Sidali her first winner of the season. 
The Marall. who has to have 
specialist treatment for his ailmenL 
was always close up with the leaden 
and led over two furlongs out. 

Miss Siddall said: “The Mazall 
only cost <HX) guineas ai the 
Newmarket sales and rounded up 
fast season with a win for us at 40-1 

Handdap provided owner Mrs 
Munel Haggis with a birthday 
winner in the Bassemh waiie 
Handicap, beating Empapahero by 
one and a half lengths. Mrs Haggas. 
who has nine horses spread among 
four trainers, said “I am best known 
for my chaser Rigbthand Man. He 
will again be aimed at the Welsh 
National which he won last year, 
then the Gold Cup, provided the 
going is soil". 

Fish ‘N" Chips opened at evens, 
but after heavy support at I l-S on 
for the Ennerdale Water Maiden 
Stokes. Luca Cumanfs Newmarket- 
trained colt proved a worthy market 
leader, finishing very strongly to go 
on inside the final furlong and beat 
Copper Express b> two lengths. 

Rainbow Quest is napped to 
win the Coronation Cup at 
Ep$om today for Prince KJiaJed 
Abdulla, his owner. Jeremy 
Trcc, his trainer, who has won il 
before with Quiet Fling, and Pat 
Eddery, his jockey, who has 
never been beaten on him. 

August, a suble companion, 
ridden by Steve Raymont, is in 
the field to ret a sulTiciemJy 
strong galiop from the word go 
so that Rainbow Quest settles 
and does not fight for his head. 
With Old Country in the Held 
his services may not be required 
in any case, but he is there as a 
safeguard. 

The ploy worked to perfec¬ 
tion when Rainbow Quest won 
the Clive Graham Stakes at 
Goodwood last month, admit¬ 
tedly against much inferior 
opposition and I expect him to 
win again today, this time al the 
expense of Gold and Ivory and 
Old Country . 

Twelve, months ago Rainbow 
Quest did not contest the 
Derby. Instead he travelled lo 
Chantilly where he ran a fine 
race in the French equivalent, 
the Prix du Jockey Club, to 
finish a dose Third to Darshaan 
and Sadlers Wells. A repetition 
of that form should sec him 
home and dry this afternoon on 
ground he will relish. 

Later in the season Rainbow 
Quest beat Gold and Ivory very 
easily indeed in the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes at York. His 
victim was to pay him a 
compliment by winning the 
Preis von Europa at Cologne 
and the Gran Premia del Jockey 
dub at Milan, where, inciden¬ 
tally. he beat Old Country by 
four lengths. 

Recently Old Country acquit¬ 
ted himself well at York when 
he was runner-up to Uium. who 
ran badly in last year's Derby. I 
cannot help but wonder 
whether nium will remember 
that wretched experience. 

Strawberry Road, who was to 
have carried the colours of 
Daniel Wilderstein for the first 
time, will now be an absentee 
because he cut himself under 
the chin during his journey over 
from France. This much 
travelled Australian horse, in 

whom Wilderstein has pur¬ 
chased a half share, will now be 
campaigned at Laurel and 
Hollywood Park in the United 
States and then be sent to 
Tokyo lor the Japan Cup. 

By the time Eddery weighs 
oul" to ride the nap his 
confidence should be sky high 
because he should have won the 
StatT Ingham Stakes on Locho- 
nica and the Ring and Brymer 
Trophy on Albany Lad. Locho- 
uica is a Iasi filly by Lochnagcr 
who romped away with her first 
race at Ayr and she is preferred 
to Shelhoub. Albany Lad raft so 
well against his elders. Ardrox 
Lad and Amcgfcino. in his Iasi 
race at Gocdwood that I 
decided there and then that he 
must be followed next time ou». 

Gildsrdole rtn selection for 
the Ladbroke Credit Express 
Stakes, has alrcads won a 
similar race oxer today's course 
and distance this season. Be¬ 
sides winning again at Wolver¬ 
hampton. his form now looks 
rock solid thanks to the 
subsequent efforts of Star 
Formation. Indian Hal and 
Hubs Lad. 

After all the excitement of 
Epsom yesterday. Richard 
Quinn will come down to earth 
today when he travels to 
Carlisle to partner Pochard, the 
probable winner of Dunmail 
Stakes. Sweet Camden 12.151 
and Saint Luce <5.45) should 
give Matt McCormack a double 
at the Cumbrian course. 

-j*- 
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Pat Eddery: never been 
beaten on Rainbow Quest 

Kozana is Chantilly pick 
From Desmond Stoneham, Paris 

Alain Lequeux replaces Yves guineas) but did noi stay the 10 
Saini-Mai-iip on Kozana in the furlongs of the Pm Saint-Alary, 
group three' Prix de Sandringham at The distance of the Sandringham 
Chantilly this afternoon and the pair is a mile and others who could take 
should meet with success. The a hand In the finish are Summer 
daughter of Kris recently beat Parlies and Lester Piggou’s mount 
Spectacular Joke in the Prix de Quilaba, who prefers fast ground. 
Bagatelle and the form has been ___ _ ^ , 
framed by Spectacular W5 An- B£ “ 1,0 
length victory in fast Sunday’s kozanab.ti 
Group three Prix du Palais Royal 10-0 quilaba a-i C.Z.." l.“" .l B3908 

Spadina. fourth to Devaiois in the -12 summer partiesjm 
Prix Cleopatre and a winner from -JW ©ngirlassw.,.... .ABadci 
Kozana earlier in the season could ^ CHnSawnfM- 
be the runner-up in front of Cruella. ra-i rocx'n rou.leadeh 
The falter ran fifth in the Poule ^ ttoana. 7-2 Cru**. 5 So**.. Quota. 
D Essai des Pouhches (French 1,000 8 Summer Parties, to Rodc’N RoM lmcot. 

EPSOM (cE) 
rrafarismt:235,3.5,3.40.4.101 

Going: good 
□raw: 5f-i m. high humbors best 
2.0 STAFF INGHAM STAKES (2-y-c. £3.622:5f}{5 runners) 

ICB 312822 DU8UNLA0 An IM BnOMn) M BnfcHfti «*11  -!_ICoogan 3 
104 1 lochomca jO) a*sMJanu)Ajanifefrn-PazErtftty 2 
105 2314 SHELHOUB <01 WHPnnceY&MQRSriMhara-ll-RCoctnm 1 
106 10 SWIFTS PAL p) (Mrs8 KMn)QLawa5*11-JIUM 4 
107 181 Aueswu. (D) (TMBs)A(ngnomA4 - Twnan* 5 

US4:(BQSiCNrR^02PWaldN»{3-l)GL*wa5ML 
2 Lncfwrtca. M SMhn*. 3 Swttfi PM. 4 Moa HB.10 DteSa Lad. 

POBM: DUBLIN LAD (O* Sto Exsjntautori»-l 1) atOUMMiOf. eil112,jpadnSmL 
fitw U LOCHOMCA (8-a tmx 0*miMd «t 

Briomaa U5C njMA 0?«L 29.10 ran). 

308 000-014 JACKIE BLAIR (D) (Jack eWrUd)PHaym 8-4.-.....NHowa 4 
309 000-40 omssnu pn rrOngonOOUiulBS-t.-.-.ML7homss 3 
310 044030 ABLE MAYBOB (A CriMifonQ Q Gann 7-7-G C«n»r S 2 

1984c (Not 3-yKi onfy) Uttla Stsrtfiy B-fl-S B Roina (100-30 lav) P Asnwortti n ran. 
5-2 Att*ny UA 7-2^T>rplta. 4 Jidda Blair. 5 Bs LjrrtaB. 10 DMnbrw. 12 AWs Maybob 

FOHft ALBANY LAD (8-8) W 3rd d 17 to Aram Lad (9-4) u Goodwood (BLEHLOM, good. May 
m BE LYRICAL btNnd m good company last 2 Man* previously (9-Oj bMtMarahkig Moor |S-0| 
21 it Brighton STSfiyd, O^fB. nft, Oct 3.9 ran). 7YROLLIE doss up tahlnd PueeW on laiMt nau 
pravtouiiy fB-fit boat ftattystown (8-fi| a head at Nswbtsy (St. szbOT, good. Apr 18. 10 rani 
JACKIE BLAIR 401 bnhfaxl HoptatMC pravloualy (9-0) bMl Hopshit Kaba (7-11) a twad at Warwcfc 
«r. ei.100. good to ■oftApr&tflmn). . 

UD. 

3.40 CORONATION CUP (Group l: £51,651:1m 40(8) 
401 1434-34 AUGUST (KABdUWJTr— 4-frO 
403 0143-0 COSILY LESSON (OJ (F Duma) F Dunm Pm) 4-841 

CARLISLE 

404 33311-1 GOLD AND IVORY 
405 00*301 UUM (U (HMB 
406 000-004 LONQPONP (CJ 
407 1/112-3 OLDCOWTRY ( 
408 48310-1 RAINBOW 
410 10340-1 STRAWBERRY 

Epsom selections 
By Mandarin 

100 Lochomca. 135 Prince Lyph. 3.05 .Albany Lad. 3.40 RAINBOW 
GUEST (nap). 4.10 GildardAle. 4.40 Brushwood. - 

' By OurNewmirkei Correspondent _ 
2.0 Shelhoub. 2.35 Prince Lypin. 3.05 Be LyncaL.3.40 Old Country. 4.10 
Embroiderets. 4.40 Thames Island. 

By Michael Seely 
2.35 Prince Lyph. 3.05 ALBANY LAD (nap). 3.4Q Rainbow Quest 

2.35 PERRIER-JOUET CHAMPAGNE (3-y-o: £7^96: lm4Q(9) • 

£ : ’53 | 

209 2100-20 KUKJU [Mr* 8 Kh«fl)GL4Wt»8-o  ----PWW*M 3 

IS "KS 1 
1804: Brou B* L PiggoK (12-1) H Cacfl 8 ran. 

2 prinM LmU, 4 Mflara Tate. 5 GokJ IMni. S OtabarL KubW. S Kcfll, Tlu LodB* Pmo*,.12 
GeM«n fliB. ™ Mortay Roaha - 

T (P Mrton) I Baking 4-9-0-S Cauthen 4 
upH Thomson J0nM4-tM)--R Hlt» 5 

(RcMvato LKJ) P KaUway 4-9-0_GDufflald 8 
CO) (Mr*OAoago)LCwnmlB-S-0-ROuM 7 

BM (KAbchMtJTrM 4-9-0-^PStEUdary 8 
(□} p WWerenein) P B3ancona (FfJ 6-9-0 

NON-RUNNER 4 
1984: Tima Chanar 5-8-11 SCautnan(l00-30) H Candy 6 ran. 

5-4 Rainbow Qussl 3 Gold And Ivory. 9-2 nun. 6 Old Country, IS Long Pond. 25 Cathy 
Ltston. 50 August. 
FORM: UUM 0-71 bur OLD COUNTRY W-llj« U Yoritllm 6T, C1W85, goodttiMft. May 18.10 
ran). RAINBOW OUBST (9-S bast Art Edict (5-11)21 at Goodwood wWi AUGUST (8-11) 121 away . 
4th (1m 21.211,043. good. Mn 22.8 urt- RABBOW QUEST (8-7) ImprataJM 3 Yort wmw from ! 
GOLD AND IVORY (8-7) Mm 41. E31J07. good 10 firm. Aug 22. 7 Q0U> AND IVORY (B-0) ! 

at Nawbuy llm 6L CSjffl7. good. May 18.7 ran); tarn yaar ^12) boat OLD I 
avy. Cw 21.7 ran). 

__,-7)(lm 41. C31. 
bast Cm no (Mlllil at Nawbury (In 
COUNTRY M « hi Italy (1m 4f. 241. 
Tiiactton: &WBOW QWST. 

;im 6L E4S07. good. May i 
1,175. heavy. Oct ?i. 7 ran) 

1 yaar (8-12) bast 1 

4.10 LADBROKE CREDIT EXPRESS HANDICAP (3-y-o: E4.071:7f) (10) 
503 113-400 SUDDEN IMPACT (R CWtrafla) G Laws 9-7 -.-J Aaanw 7 : 
504 1330-01 EMBROmeRESS (0) (Mn» W McAlplna) □ Mortey 9-5 (8 ax) „.G puf6e« 
505 80-0000 SUPER REGAL (B) (MraN Lawts)OUwbN-P£/SSmn 
510 000-20 BRK1AROBAY(MraOCoMs)HCandy8-10--BRoum 
505 00-0000 SUPER REGAL 
510 000-20 BRMARDBAY 
511 0030-03 LAKH (Dr K Me--. . 
512 000-121 GIUDERQALE (C) (Avon Industries Ltd) N Vlgom M-SDawiui 3 7 
513 83-340 ARHOUX (R O0M) C Hormn 8-0—  -;=£?■* ? 
514 404-003 NORSTOWN (B) (Mra A S*n«) R Hcjkter B-a-W Cuaon 5 
516 004043 VICEROY BOY (F Broom) R Harmon 7-13....-A MeGtona 10 
517 000-340 DREYFUS (B) (FSaaa«D&asaa7-9---....CRuttar 5 8 

1884: Kknn 3-7-13 T Wlltams (ii-3 P HMGm limn. 
2 GBdamaia. 4 Lakh. G Embrotdoran. 8 Brtgard Bay. Vioaray. Bay, 10 Supar RagaL 12 

Noroowa.Guddan fcnpact 16 othars. 

LMOHDrKManonlP Cota 8-10- 
QILDQtQALE (CJ (Avon Industrie* Ltd) N 

__ —SCauthan 3 

Going: Ann 

Draw advantage: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
2.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE RACE (£774:1m (4 

runners} 
5 0000 FRALCO IB) WPaaraOO*-RHuN 
6 HALEWOOO VINTNER DMcCam 5-8-3--PBratt- 
9 00- HEATHERVALE Danya Smith 4-7-13-ANbcnS 

15 00 SWKTCAIDEN (BP) MMoOormack3-7-3 
DavaiEddaiyS 

188fc Naw 3-M A CTRalBy (44 Hv) N Callaghan 10 ran. 
4-8 Swat Camdan. 7-2 RCato, 5 Haatnarvala. 10 ttalawood 

Vintnar 

Carlisle selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sweet Camden. 2.45 Woodpecker Boy. 3.15 
Spacemaker Boy. 3.45 Saint Luce. 4.15 Belatz. 4.45 
Broon's Lady. 4.15 Pochard. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Oconomowoc. 3.15 Over the Rainbow. 3.45 
Ilizaam. 5.15 Elegant Fashion. 

2.45 LORTON SEUJNG HANDICAP {£651:1m) (13) 
3 0003 
4 0031 
5 0-004 
7 000-0 
8 00-00 
9 0004) 

10 flXW) 
11 0000 
12 31/00 
13 0000- 
14 0002 
16 3834 

3.45 KNARSDALE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-Or £72B: 6f) 
(16) 

2 0 HSTEDOFOIUIWPaarca8-0-SKaqtOlav 
4 4 HtZAAV H Thomson Jonaa 9-0...A Murray 
8 MAKE WY DaV T Barron 9-0--.SWabner 
9 0 NAQER D AngarM-NON-RUNNER 

10 04-42 RUN IN HAND (Brim JW Watts 9-0.NConnorton 
11 OO-Op SWING TO STEEL J Bradley 9-0...NDay. 
12 VICTOR HERBERT JW WA 9-0-.-I-JETUmarf 
IS 00-0 BEAUDONNA E Bdbi 8-11,...£ Guam 5 
17 2004) DAHNTTJEthartrnttn&-11-—-—TQukm 
18 300- FAWLEY^ GIRL RHot&nshatd 8-11-WByan 
19 00-00 FRIENDLY WONDER F Watson 8-11...-DNttKds 
21 0040 KEYANLOCH S Norton 8-11-Jwa 
22 000-3 PRETTY RBKY Dam Smith 8-11-B Raymond 
23 044 RARAOtm. B McMahon 5-11-A MacLa* 
24 00-00 REEBET1E J Wflaon 8-11--—JanaCattam/ 
25 3 SAINT LUCE MMcComadc 8-11-JJ B4eh 

1984: Joves Voodoo 8-11 M HBs (4-1 JHav)J HbxSay 11 ran. 
3 Run br Hand, 4 Ra Ra GW. Saint luoa. 5 Protty RWry. 8 Kizaam, 8 

Kmrtodi 10 DaniK, 12 VIctar Herbert. 14 smart 

*15 LANGDALE MAIDEN HLUES STAKES (2-y-O: 
£994:50(11) 

filaa 

• atnofiOtt 
2nd of & to 
WIRE (9.1) 

rnflrm. Jui 
Salactforcl 

I TALE beat Bony PMk (8-11) 71 at Bam 
about IS 5th CTO to Sip Anchor (9-0) at 

WNCE P>7) 1IW 0» B » ChbUl^Q it M 
1m4LI2KM54.gpod.llay 
|(1m3lh,oap,EAu45,gaod 

33 RING & BRYMER TROPHY .(Handicap: 3^o: £4,409:5f) (7) 
303 34-0003 ALBANY LAD (O) (Mra Iftwi^R HannonW---Pw6^«Y # 
304 ' 1021-00 BE LYMCAL JD) (J GraatfunO G PittchartHbwton M PuflMd. 7 
305 40-0040 MDtAN FLOWER (DJ (J Rom) P Brookahaw 9^-NON-RUNNER 5 
306 242-310 TYROLUf <D) (Udy D-Axigdor GoidanM) NVIgon M-S Owaon 3 1 

LAKHjwn a 3rd ID Euaring Bun (5-11) at Bngreon pi. 21B04. good o Ilia May 3a 10 ran). 
OUERDALE(8-9) ibl Wofwrhmmpton Mkmarfrom My HandaomaBoyJM) withNORSTOWN(8- 
0) RiimaySrd and EaBHQ0DER£83(B-6)9l2llMray1aaof 6(8t;£2,4M,goadtoflrml May 13. t 
ran). PrawuaN aLDnmALE (7-m 1 fit wtnnar ovar todays couraa and a«mnca from Star 
Formation fS-s> SWUtOBTSBESS (8-15S beat Dr Naaem |9-Q a then Mad at Brighton wh 
VICEROY BOY (7-13) 1 HI away Srdano SUDDEN B4PACT (9-6) 2Vil back In 90i (7t, 12,964, good. 
Mn 29.10 iWW_ 
SafaCBoR IKilERDALE. 

4-40 NIQHTINGALL MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £2,511: lm 21) (6) 
601 4-42 BRUSHWOOD (Shaft Mohammad) BHfis W) ..—--BThomson 0 
G02 -0 K«OEDLWK(EfclhaHc*lrw)GLavtte9-0-----JMarcar 5 
803 0-233 DOO BAY6H (FSalman)PCofi8-0-----—WCaraon 2 
804 0 WLTYTOOOtQ ONnea) O Gainaa 90--—DDhatay 4 
607 On THAMESULAfC(FHim®on)CBi1tt«ln9-0- ^Couthan 3 
BOB WATERLOWPARK(Gnwnbnd Park Lat) I Balding94)-1 

1B84( 8ya Bya Btndta M C Aamussan (6-5 In) P Kateway 8 ran. 
9-4 Bnahwood, 11-4 Doo Bayah, 7-2 Buatad Luck, 4 Thames Wand. 5 WUerlo* Park, 20 i 

Ghwood. 

1884: Pdemtsas 5-6-13 LCftamocfc (9-2) M Jamas 10 ran. 
11-4 Woodpatfcar Boy. 7-2 Ocenomounc. 9-2 Whoknowatfiabourlar. 

y 1-2 Natau-Uay. 7 Spiv s Right. 13 Roes d'Anfou, 14 Spfea UarluH. 16 
others. 

3.15 BORROWDALE HANDICAP (£1,267:5f) (10) 
1 13<0 
2 0004 
3 14-40 
5 04-00 
8 0-031 
9 00-00 

It 20-00 
A Uacfcay 

13 4-000 CARPENTER'S BOY (CJI) Mra G Rmaley 7-8-5 
DLaadbur5 

14 0-400 NNMLANO MAJOR (B) F Watson 4-7-13 —_M Fry 
16 04-00 BRIAABBWDOEMtaail.Siddal6-7-7_NCarRsla 

1984; Over Th* Rainbow 7-0-10 P Hambiatt (5-1 Jt-hv) J Winter 11 
ran. 

3 Spacamatar Boy. 4 Brt-Edan. 5 Ovar Ths Ranbow. 6 China Gold. 
8 Carpantra'a Boy. 10 NaBa Bly. 12 Courageous Buzby. 14 Hob Row. 16 
others. 

1914: OrtMd Dancer 8-11J Lom (11-4) S Norton 11 ran. 
6-4 Balaa, 4 Panova. 6 Altcnandaublsyou, 8 Purple pjdaca, 10 

MadamonaOs Magna. 12 Cournry Carnival. 14 others. 

4.45 ESKDALE HANDICAP (£1,716:1m If 80yd) (12) 
. 1 2000 RABUUUS (CO) Denys Sirttn 4-9-10-B Raymond 

3 4-001 WARPLANECThomson5-9-5(5Ml.-JBleasdala 
5 00-00 30 PEPPING TCraig 4-9-2.   :.-...APBBofi 

M ..E Guest 5 
-M Bhcn 
--ASno«Jta5 
..WRyan 

rrJ.ZZ^lTachois 
-C Dwyer 
! ax)-G Brown 5 
-SP Griffiths 5 

1854: Stty Boy 4-10-0 D Mchoaa (4-1) N Bycroft 8 ran. 
3 Warplane. 4 DM Rigged. 5 Spigot Shaft. 8 Rebinus. a Royaoar. 10 

Broon's Lady, 12 Stndos. 14 others. 

5.15 DUNMAIL STAKES (3-y-o: £877:1m 4f) (7) 
1 11 POCHARD (D) P Cota 9-10- TOurwi 
5 00-08 JOHNNY'S shambles R Hollnsnead 9-0_WRyan 
6 000 MU.TOWMJarvfs941-BRayinond 
8 KX» STRAWLV H Whitaker 9-0 ..  Parks 
B 9000 TMATCHIT (B) S Norton 9-0-J Lows 

ID 0004 ZABARUCa M McCormack 9-0 ---Mfibcn 
11 0043 ELEGANT FASHION WGusat 8-11  -E Guest 5 

1984; Shangosaar 0-10 T Ns* (4-5 lav) R WBfauns S ran. 
14 Pochard, 6 Elegant Fashion. 8 MB Tam, 12 Strawty, 16 

ZabarucaSOottwra. 

8 4003 
7 000-2 
9 030-0 

10 0-000 
11 00-20 
12 0300 
13 310-0 
14 0311 
16 030-0 

POLO 

Mexican’s 
passport 

to success 
By John Watson 

Every man on the pilch was of a 
different naiionality when Tramon¬ 
tana. who are put together by 
Anthony Embiricos. of Greece, met 
Christian Heppe’s BBs (received 1) 
for the last quarter-linal of the 
Queen's Cup at Smith’s Lawn, 
Windsor, \esterday. Winning by 
nine goals to four. Tramontana 
overhauled the BBs' handicap 
advantage in the first chukka. and 
never trailed again. 

The performance of the Mexican. 
Carlos Gracida. in Tramontana's 
pivot position, was a joy to watch. 
He scored ail but one of the viciofs 
goals. His marking and riding off 
were most spectacular. 

Gracida always played in clow 
harmony with the Chilean. Rodngo 
ViaL who secured Tramontana's 
only other goal. This was despite 
just having received the ball fitll in 
the face in the last chukka and being 
offered the services of a doctor and 
ambulance. Tramontana's semi¬ 
final opponents on Friday will be 
Brian Morrison's Chopendoz. 

TRAMONTANA: l. A Embmeos (& 2. ft Vo) (5): 
3. CGraaoa 01; twck.'Lonl C Bareslatd (61. 
B8» 1. C Heppe (IT 2. 5 Navstt (7): 3, 5 
McKsnzw (0); back. R Graham (5). 

• . 

■VSj Epsom results 
i-r. Wjf 

acvS,- 

n pll'*/ 

Ooingigaad 

200 WOOOCOTe STAKES IftV 
CALflmm br c by Saw*1 - 

tMraSFunaCM^^ PBgffyO 2 

(4114 a Lorar. 8 ranjnsaj*^- 

TOTE: Wta H2JU ^JSl 
£150. DF: £6040. CSF: 1«W 
11.0ftMfe0fWL . 

250 8QLAR HAMMCAF CfiMW SL 
PmtftytMuiS73M 

CHAFUN3 CLUBch oby HoOt Of S»«- 

Binging Sefior br h far **«nslndi - S«^*oy 

Male ttinlBw b g by Rteonl Taksn - 
ErafanaBIJion^^® ^ 3 

»LSQ RAN: 
SttRity. B-Swrat H*r (6<W, TaBafmwy Ba;: 

TOTt Win- ESSO. Plafi** £1.70, £340, 
***. Hit £1750. CSP £432*. THOSE 
£19252.5620MC. 

.350'EVER READY DERBY preop fc 
E204.1B0: irnd) 

FWL RESULT ABOVE 

&20 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£8,129:7(), 
MIAiAEEKH br e to Super CbneorOa - 

Round Tha ngale (Hamon At-Maktoum) 
4-94_:_I Marear(B-U 1 

420 HLVDt BEAL HANDICAP (£8,725:1m TueSttwS wSSn^mS-* 

M Aiwn LM.mil, Senub. 28 
Leva.« 

aaiiSS1 
ALSO RAN! tW favPMWW («i), SBMt 

8 Bank PwMe (WA, MM* Mft » 
Raddan WA. 18 Quaing. 9 rtfl. Nk, M H 
1AL 4L M JKayiwartEoaflffl. 

Tore: vta C38JQ: Ana ».«, £2^0. £55a 
OF: fl57J0.C8P.ew57.2mln 0851««L 

ua ORCATBlBfltEV STAKES (3-jMOODla end 
giMngc E3JS7D; 1m 110y<3>). 

REBATE che by NantRdoo-RebualUra 
J HflatfUP   ^..-P Rpbfcnon (3-1) 1 

toeby Fair fiammn- Auid Eva ^ 

ALSO RAN: 33 CDrem Bold |4*4- 4 ran. 
Hd, WL 7L I* Ryanxt Nawmancat. 

TOTE «n £420. DF;'fl MB. CSF: £4 87. imn 
4B.Wtac. 

WkHMitdillbyBtMlHaaft-CalBAuUR 
(EMaHeMngDn-8-SRouse>i) 2 
0«an PU^tee By Sheeny Qraena -Ruby 
Tuesday (E WNoatatny 4-a-ii-P«i Eddarij 

ALSO -RAM 4 In Fandango Baat 8 
NumamBW, 7 Swtirinq Rat* 6*1 154 
Joyful Dancer (4jh), 9 Chw. 18 Youna Inca. 25 
Dorama-CHU, »Min Bamum. SO Son 01 Raja. 
Fair Chanar. lirw_ 26L hd, 2)H W. J*. P 
Wifwyn artJHitCum. 

TOTE: H«I EBJO: piaoaa 22.70, £2.400.80. 
Dft £38.40. CSF. 08.79. TVleatt £833.79. 
immaxiSMc.. 

Jackpot not won. Placapot: 22.038.10. 

Carlisle 

Baa Pam fflth). 8 Stun Lodge Laoy (6m). 
Arauddare. ID Judy's Datfra. Ubadawaay (40i). 
a ran. it HL »Hl 31. 2HI R Hoakwhaia at 
Upper Lonodon. TOT6 £1120; £220. £1 70. 
id.Ta DF: SSTJO. CSP. £31.55. No BkL Afar ■ 
stewanre inquiry, ma rasuk stood. 

3.15 (W) 1, Tffl MAZALL (Q Cosney. UMt 
2. ApnrodUac (L CnamoA. fit. 3. 
CMndwnn (J Carrofl, 7-2 tea). ALSO RAN: 4 
Hotoway Wonder hot. 6'Magic Mushroom 
(5D1), Mkartayea, 8 Flrmarli, 12 Amazinbi 
(8m), Couturs lag AMr, a Pdneaaa Navarra 
10 ran. IL B. ZVB. 2HL 4L Uas L SkMafi « 
ColBfl. TOTE: £990; £4.80, £3.10. E1JS0. DF: 
£21.70. CSF: £8188. Trteatt £234.57. 

3u45 nm) 1, HANDCLAP (N Connormn, 74 3Cnay 

ContbwMIl House (Btok Swnnod ForasL 8 fiayj 
hnraafel him. 10 buu Cnui BihV 7 ran. Graaaa 10 Crystal Crum (Rft). 7 ran. 

HLJmBs at Richmond. TOTE: 
WO, DF: £420, CSF: £1044. 

Talfy Jonas fflfliL 8 BaauWtJ Sun, 12 Wingj Of 
wa Mom (6th), Gaid Row (4th). 7 ran. »»«. 
2HL 5L 10L 2S. R j HOhuns at NawmarKaL 
TOTE: £2.10; £110, £340. DF; £2X0. CSF: 
£7 00. 

Ptacepoc £1778, 

Ascot entries 

OefavRraL 
2.15 (51) 1, HUNTMQ SCARLET E Quest 7- 

1); 2tapld"hyta R CoehnM. S-9J; 3. Nap 
mg CWB Pwna,.ia.u ALSO Wtt n-8 la* 
Handaprtnfl (4^ 7 SoIntBaJor (5th). 8 KriuBa. 
10 Canwon (Otnj. Htcftanstown, 14 Maason 
Router. 9 ran. U1HL hd. a, 3L-E tMaymas al 
Laybura TOTE EBJO: £2.70, £140, £1.10. DF: 
ti2jac«=:E47J9. 

245 (50 1, CROWBMETALS [S'PSr**, 7-1): 
2. TuaMa Dream (R Cochrans. »!k 3. Bentai 
Bowler (N CarWa, 14-1). ALSO RAN; 4-5 lav 

4.15 fim If 80yd 1. H8H W CHIPS <R 
Guam, 8-11 hwfc 2. Copper Expraa* (R 
Cochrane. 11-3; 3. ABmwwe (G OlifflaW. 
11-1). ALSO RAN: 8 MaRttwanJ. 9 Maaelw 
Unda. 12 Owidy's Fat («h), tntfi Laddia, 
warrior Uncta. 14 Dawn EpWL Mnnfum SttiL 
Mannlaa (4thL 33 DutAfWi. i2ren.HR: uriy 
ScnooL Reef Sono. SurKib. 21,51, ak. Yf. 31. L 
Cumani at NewnwiwL TOTE £1J0-.fl.l0. 
□ jSL E2JKL DF: EL2a CSF: £7 JO. 

445 llm 41) i. MBLEUID (David Eddery, 
evens mt. 2. TharaiaoM (A Shoidts. 9-2). 3. 
Sharp Bong (S Newton. 11-2). ALSO RAftM 

KING GEORGE Vt AND THE QUEEN 
ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES (Group L 1m 
4b Saturday, Jtfy 27% Ur Da Cour 3 years, Al 
MuntfUr 4. AlwNFf Best 3, Jtt TaJaq < August 
4, Ban 3. BaGmu 8. Bal Hmb 3, Bata 
Cetera 3. Bafcwar 3, BkraTip 3, &*«a Guard 
5, Cananary 3. Qrcus Phana 4, Cteud Uonat < 
Commancha Run 4. Coeladen 3, Corridor Key 
3 Crazy 4, Cruata 3. Damian 3, Da Soto 3. 
Dominant 3, Draams To Reafcy 3. OuDien 3, 
Bagard Air 4, Franch School 3, Gafiant Archer 
3, Gay Lemur i Glaroc 3. Gold And May 4. 
Graada Mama 3. Haiaa Sow 3, Mgh Dabate 
4, Hum 4, Waftry 3. Jamifi 3. Jiittar Island 0. 
Kaia Dancer 3. Khoraam 3. Khozdar 3. 
ttminn 4, Ladw 3. Lanfranco 3. Law Sodaty 
3 Lana Rama I Lord Ota* 3. Metal Pradaux 

MkMght Tiger 3. MonMniar 4. Morning 
Devotion 3. Smate 3. IfWi IWjr 5. 
Northern Tuck 4, Nurefr 3, ffi So Shw 3. Ote 
Country 6, Part? Appeal 3, Pabtttt 4. PetosM 3. 
Phaida«* 3. Pflneew Pa8 4, Raft 4, Rainbow 
Qustt 4. RsatS) 3, Rodrigue 3, Royal Caaeii 3. 
Fteyal Harmony. Sabaria 3. Saoaca 5. SawrtB 
Wta* 4. Seurat 3, Shwlead 3. tetahmak 3. 
Shemazar 4. snus Symaoa 3, Sap Anchor 3. 
Snow Plant 3. ScMwr Am 5. St HCanon 1 

Strawberry Road 6. Supreme Loader 3, 
Symeai HudoH *. Tai Atrryacn 3, Theatrical 3, 
Tour DDr X Treasure Map 3. Tretzieme *, 
Tnptych 3, Trojan Prtnca 3. Vacsrma 4, Weiner 
4. first acceptors - July 9. 

Royal Ascot acceptors 
HARDW1CKE STAKES (Group Ik 1m 4t Fndiy. 
JUW 21): Ass* Creak, At Talaq. AugusL 
Baixou. Castia Guard, Qrcuc Plum*. 
Commancha Run, Costly Lesson, Crazy, Easy 
To Copy- Begun Air. Gold And Very. Hgn 
DMDta. Hun. -kptar isNnd. KaSm. Ktyrn. 
KJnnam Longooua, Uaftra Run. MJghty 
Rutter, Old Coumry. Pnma Aasatt, Princess 
Ppb, Raft Rainbow CtaBL Real Gold. RomBda 
Route PaarL Satanic Wave, Shunazar. 
Strawberry Road, The lUar. Touchaz La Boil, 
Wrtnor. 
IONA'S STAND STAKES (Grouo b 5b Friday. 
June 21T Atanischka Abba, Abany Lad. 
Anita's Pitocs, Ardm Lad. Astance. 
BassentfwfcUL CamefQuh. Chapal Catage. 
Committno Double Schwartz. Dettab, 
Exuaiwyw. Stay Of Hen, HSton Brown, m- 
Taeh Girt, bnpsnal Jade, Jonecria. ktaba 
Steer. Never SoBold. PanoB. Pemal Prime 
Dominie. Pnnw Sabo. Pnncasa Tracy. 
RaaaonaWe. Sharp Romance. Show Hama. 
Storm Warning. 

Newcastle weights 
NEWCASTLE SHOWN ALE N0RTHUK8SR- 
LAND PLATE HANDICAP: June 29. CanroUne 
7yrs tO*L OSj. Bngrriwr 4.9-13. Valuable 

Wtmasa 5-9-13. Daatroyar 44M2, Wagoner 5- 
9-10, Patrtao 4-9-10. Satanc Wavs 4-9-9. 
Santata Man 6-9-9, Al Munaw 4-9-4. Mxldoror 
4-93, IMWde 4-B^L Sarmun Dnanmer 4+13. 
irniir 5+9. Rhurted 4+9. Broadaaf 4+«. 
AbsriWd 8+4. in The Shade 4+3 Nteon 
Mariner 5+1, Treasura Huntir 6-7-13. Anna 
Omega8-7-13. Vital Boy 4-7-13.buddow HiIB- 
7-12. Royal Craetar 4-/-11 Xovudu 5-7.12. 
KtngswicK 67-11. PopsTs Joy 10-7-11, 
Morgans Choice 8-7-11, Dancing Admiral 5-7- 
10. Uv Chanda 4-7+ Maadowarook 6-7+ 
unkowMz B-7+ Aldo King 4-7+ Jamejtmnd 
4-7+Dominaia 4-7+ ... 

Course specialists 
EPSOM 

THAflEJIS: G Lewis. 20 wtensrs tan 7$ 
noMR. 28.7 per cant:_H JigmsM Jgiss, 8 
Dorn 41,1BJ pareenc B HBL 12 tan 73,1R4 
□•rcant 
SCKEYS: G DuKWd. 7 wirawslrom 21 rtdu. 
333 par cant: W Canon. 31 tan 143.21.7 par 
cant P WNdron, IS tan 73.20.5par canL 

CARLISLE 
TRAINERS: M H Eastaby. 8 wfniwn from 42 
runnsrx, 19JD par care S Norton, 9 from 57, 
15.8 par cant J W«J*. 7 from 47,14 Sow cant . 
jockeys: j lows. 17 wasM tram 104 tides. 
103 par care C Dwyer. 5 from 48. 102 par 
cane DASehaBi, 5 from 49.102 par cant. 

** 

Peter Walwyn (above) and 
Joe Mercer, who won 

with ShmaireeJkh 

wM 



SPORT 

David Miller 
East Berlin 

On die htitotne of Asbwini 
Komar, of India a rice-presldeat of 
the IOc, Ynsnn Km, the IOC 
member for North Korea, has agreed 
to a meeting, I nndentand, with his 
opposite nrnnher from South Korea, 
Chons Kyn Park. There is no 
agenda for the discussions, bat at 
least they win hare reached the 
same table. 

Mr Kim is one of the most 
rail Heat members of the North 
Korean Government. Mr Park is on 
the Seool Olympic organizing 
committee. The hope Is tut they 
will review the possibility of a 
combined Korea team for 1988, at a 
meeting which would be an 
achievement beyond the scope of the 
UN. 

At a press conference yesterday 
Lee Yong Ho, of the Seool executive 
committee, said that every effort was 
being made by Sooth Korea to 
promote cooperation with their 
neighbours (without referring 
specifically to the projected meet¬ 
ing). He woald not comment on the 
suggestion that North Korea's price 
for a combined team might be the 
staging of some events on their 
territory, other than ot point oat that 
this was contrary to Olympic 
regulations. 

Mr Yong Ho had a 10-minate . 
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TENNIS: YOUNG ARGENTINES SHOW PLENTY OF PROMISEAT FRENCH OPEN 

Jaite goes up in 
everyone’s 

estimation as he 
falls to Lendl 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 
Two players from Buenos lively and troublesome op- 

Aires travelled all the way to ponenL Lendl was impressed, 
Paris before getting to know but tried not to show it 
each other. Gabriela Sabatmi, Jaite could be an interesting 
aged 15, and Martin Jaite, aged mountaineer. There were 
20, have had some mutually moments when be climbed _ 
encouraging t£tc-&-tet<s in the through the air without percep- 
past week or so. Their press tJWe preliminary contact with, ' 
conferences cause slightly con- footholds. He was so agile, so 
fused amusement because imaginatively resilient, that he 
every question and answer has often transformed defence into f1?° 

I to be translated into, or out o£ attac. Jaite knew how to finish 
Spanish, French, and English. the ratlin - with a sudden 

Miss Sabatini, who bad her acceleration of pace on a ground 
fifteenth birthday in April, is stroke or a sure touch on a 
black-haired, pretty, and grace- volleyed drop (sometimes, wacti 
fid. Already, she has a strong yet in turn), 
slender and supple build that is Jaite said later that he bad to 
almost ideal for tennis. Her be careful where he put the ball, 
strokes are less elegant than, her because Lendl punished any- 
figure and bearing, but she has a thing sloppy. Lendl, he said. 

FOOTBALL 

wealth of shots, plus uncom¬ 
mon tenacity. She is more 
promising than her compatriot, 
Ivanna Madniga, who reached 
the last eight here in 1980 at the 
age of 19. 

Miss Sabatmi has come 
through tough matches with 
Rosalyn Fairbank and Manuda 
Maleeva to become the youn¬ 
gest player ever to contest a 

was the stronger man and 
showed him who was boss. “I 
tried everything but be won 
most of the important points.” 
Neva* mind. Jaite had an 
meriting tournament — and Miss 
Sabatmi is still in the running. 

The pairs seeded to contest 
the men's doubles final have 
both been beaten and the semi¬ 
finals raise the possibility of an 

That wiD be against all-Swedish final* Joalrim Nys~ 
Chris Lloyd, five times cham¬ 
pion and twice Miss Sabatmi's 
age. In the other semi-final. 

trom and Mats WHander v 
Stefan Edberg and Anders 
Jarryd. Miss Navratilova and 

_ Mr Yang Ho had a 10-minate Martina Navratilova, the hold- Pam Ha Shriver, who have not 
discussion with East Germany's er, wiD play Claudia Kohde- been beaten for two years, are 
Premier, Erich Henecker, at a 
government reception on Monday 
which had been, be said, extremely 
friendly. Btto he could not confirm 
that Mr Honecfcer had guaranteed 
East Germany’s participation is 

Kilsch. 
The men’s champion, Ivan 

Lendl, took 2hr 44min to beat 
Jaite, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 yesterday. 

stiD on course for the women's 
A Yugoslav team; Sabrina 

Gales and Goran Prpic, ad¬ 
vanced to the semi-finals of the 

... 
.• ■ •(#v •• -w ■■«*■+*< •' * • • ^ 

S8&^ 

The length of the match reflects mixed doubles 
SeonL However, H is sfamficmit that the effort Lendl had to put into . 
the maid judo championships this it; the score does not. “The PclTIS FCSUltS 
September wfll be in SeonL and tire rallies were long and there were 
^do seCTetary-geKrai is Heinz many deuce games,” Lendl said 222£?iLLiflio«)i 
JjSgStatCT-. “I had to do a lot of 4^8* J Connote Hi 

Mr Yong Ho^id yesterday that 
he expected tire last of the 24 Jaite s game, which was new to omhartato: J uprnxn (8wft_nd. m 
summer sprats athletics, to agree on him. vSSiinS “Jraiorata (US) end b 
a schedule for 1988 within two or LendL with his deeply-set 
three weeks. There is a compromise eyes, often seemed unusually ornrtwttMwSGaimrrudnlGPMemim 
proposal by the International gaunt and thoughtful between weMhteruut)andL Winter(Aug. 64.W; 
Athletics Fafarytiwi thy iMlrad of ^ RepeateS^hSS 

SSS. won^j-edoubte. _ 

IMMMtop 
IMSEttag 

LendL had to do a lot of running 

Curren loses touch 
and pays the price 

By David Powell 

^^coSstrfTsSTSS ftisradret, be cast 
schedule from 0900 to lSWLThis, of brief but searching glances at his ITm. ^ P 
coarse, would permit same mwniiig __ 

S5te^SnbJSitfitlJ£i5g,s Turner finds going tough. 
conspicuous that they were in the _ ” “ O 

coarse, wnald permit some morning 
finals for the benefit of US prone T11 ii|«||A|* TlTinc 
time television without it being so X 111- Uvl XUlUo 
conspicuous that they were in the _ 
morning. ’ James Turner, a moeteen-year- 

Mr Yong Ho said he expected old from the west country, wino is 
some midday finals. He added that it sharpening his game playing for 
was important to remember tt™t Bremen m the West German league, 
some events in Kowum meriting time found life tough at the top as he tost 
were beneficial not opiy to America in the GMS grass court 
hot to of s««tb America and tennis tournament at Manchester 
Canada in the same time zone, and yesterday. 
that Olympic policy tor afi sports 
should be to make the most or world¬ 
wide exposure. 

Turner, from Bath, with jnst one 
point to his name’ on the work! 
ranking computer, took on Dan 

“The international federation Cassidy of America, ranked No 84 
understand the reasonableness of ra tee world, and tat their third 
am position,” be said. All members round contest 6-4, 7-6 after wasting 
of the Olympic fomfly will be three set pomts m the second set tie 

Mured doubjea.__ Kevin Curren, the top seed and 
s? *"» champion at Beckenham in 

CT«ral2^»JjAltore(UB) tnptwflwis the Kentish Times tournament, was 
MsWrCUq.T-B.7-S. beaten in the opening round 
Women's dottofea yesterday by a young Australian 

competing in Britain for the first 
3^r(US)MCE«rt(u^«ndPPMdbCPik Ume. Danen Cahill, aged 19. and 

ranked 26Slh in the world, took full 
• , w advantage of a man out of touch 

going tough 
6-7, S3; 64; J Bain (GB) tn R sti^oon (NZi Cahill confessed to having given 
4-A 6-4.8-2: J Frawtey (Aaa) t* b Knapp fQB) himself little chance, but that was 
jj^eesMcCriiCug^MCAraiM. before he saw whatfonr week’s rest 

had done to Curren’s skint. The 
Woman's singles South African, who became an 
SEcom noun* l Spafe-Stat (US) fat j American two months ago, seemed 

2 3 10 hflvc test 1111 control over his Hwrtcort (Am) Ox, S4, H CfWlt (US) be V turum anJ urJlau ■tlrl A- _ al 
Lake (Obi 6-4,6-7.64k K swnmatr (Da M P servo and votley and. on gnn, the 
Hy (Hk) 4-6.8-3. &3; H LuKointa (fa) M L combination is crucial. Careen 
Rkdc (GH) B-i. fro. looked like he was asking a dog to 

take itself for a walk; it knew the 
• New York, (AFP) - Martina ^ but coukl sot bdp itself from 
Navratilova plans to si knee tire straying. 

granted visas and the (Hympic flame break, 
relay wonU be continued, with the As expected, Cassidy, 
form of it to be discussed. Sooth Hollywood, proved too experienced 
Korea are investing £3 bn, mdnding tor Ihe Bntish youngstra, tea Turner 
construction and civil development, 
as a Long-term investment, and are 
not expecting a profit 

gave him a good ran for his money 
before Cassidy etinebed his place. 
Mon’s singles 

Earlier in the day Barcdeoa had tmd round: D Centty (US) fat J Tunr wo»a * 
confirmed that their bodget as (Avon] M,7-8: R Sm*s£Arn)wJTtepin(US) ranked] 
candidates for 1992 is £500m, bat »■ ■ .. 
that they do not seek to make a A TUI FTIM 
profit, as U» Angeles dhL If their M1 nUC 1100 

athlete in the vQIage will be lowered. Lurtain ud o 

critics and boost women’s tennis in 
an all-American “battle of the 
sexes”. With Pam Shriver, her 
regular doubles partner, she will 
play Vitas Gerulaitis and Bobby 
Riggs at Adamic CSty, on August 23. 

Gerulaitis taunted women's 
tennis with tire accusation that 95 
percent “couldn’t play” and said he 

Things are happening quickly for 
Cahill. Last week in the French 
tournament, he put out two players 
in the world’s top hundred. But 
Curren, who is seventh, is by for his 
greatest scalp, though he acknowl¬ 
edged the flaws in his opponents 
play. “He didn't play at all well,” the 
Australian said. And Curren said: 

would bet his house that the 100th “This week is tire first time for a 5^ 7,-*BN£tr£ 
ranked man could beaf Navratilova, month that I have picked up a 7-a. 

FBOT ROUND: M DaPBfenar (US) fatT WMson t&4, 8-£ R Oman (US) fat M Roterteon 
8-4, 7-6; S Wood (Are) fat B TBswman 
64. t-8, 7-6: S Dartre (US) fat B DyXa 
B4,«. M; N Otar pfifl) bt K Mdhar 
64, TOf D Batertrat (Are? bt K Kkmr 
M, 64; D CM (Aw) bt K Curran (US 
’-6: B Bsctor (Wd) bt L ABM (GB) 62. 

5-7.7-6. 
SECOND ROUND: D Psta (UQ fat B Moir (SA) 
64,6-7,64. 
Women's ahtglos 
FAST ROUND: B Modd (SA) fat B ConM 
0*2)64.7-6 
S6COND ROUND: 8 OraH (WG) fat A Hutort 
(US) 6-2,0-6,64; B Bomre (GB) fat S Amladc 
ft) 6-1,60; WWhD»(UabtJ GolderflJS) 60. 
W S Rooms (GB) M J Louis (GS) 46. 64. 
6-4; M Mookor PMMJit T Mocktuia (US 3-6, 
7-5,7-5; B Noftnr (US) bt K McOanlrt (Ua 6-2, 

IN BRIEF 

No explanation 
Curtain up on prizes j£jja rejects offer 
ltfiKM* (Healer) - “Ncwr mnrt Spratiaa Banriaw - Ire they V .... .__ .. Moscow (Rater) - “Never mind 

the money.” joked one Soviet sports 
official, commenting on the spoo- 

. . sored grand prix circuit which 
In a prepared press statement on started this season with over 

the controvarial termination of to $500,000 (£400,000) in prizes on 
position w drector of the IpC, ofley to the world* athletes. “What 
Momqne Berhonx said hex prime mily counts is the «*—«- we all 
concern had always been the have to raise foe prestige of athletics 
interests of the Movement. Indeed, and te aroase greater interest m the 
we woald rather hope it was, at a sport,” be said. 
Mbry °f. £133,000 », jgg; to The IWUta.1 Alt 
f^22iP%S2^SP!SSS!Jj letic FedenlioB (IAAF) Cook a ImM 

thh t. dto- official]. three and a half years). She said she 

Sporting Russians - be they 
rowers, fencers, boxers or swimmers 
- are fnily supported by the state 
and given Jobs which allow them to 
train hdl time. 

Little wonder they dominate so 
smny events and Western sportraw 
have pandered how they can 
possibly compete with this level of 
backing. The Sports Committee was 
qrick to tell the IAAF it woald be 
gbul to host raw meeting, foe 
Znaraesky Brothers Menorisl. 

Given the awareness here of the 

The Australian stand-off half 
Mark Ella, who played a major part 
in last winter's rugby union four of 
Britain, has turned down a lucrative 
offer to switch to Rugby league. 

Ella, aged 26, who retired from 
rugby after the tour, rejected a move 

' to Sydney dub St George, one of the 
tidiest dobs in Australia. 

David Campese, however, the 
Australian winger, might take up 
rugby league. “I have to think about 

_, „ „ . gBtotww athletes to win money for 
the find time win It set ap a 16- 

provoking with the innuendo that “I _ . . .. A e _. 
coranrf .boat ideals, _ O.Ifa torfk.tb.S.y Sy«. 

and there has been a loss of Goumrittee. the mmmtiy-fike body 
confidence in some respects” In which oversees afi aspects of sport 

It was tire definitiTe sort of mm- *** ded*re<! 
comnumication used, when presi- oommiunent to amatear sport ana 
dent, by Avery Bnmdage. There has orMdsm of atidetes fa the westwho 
as yet been no statement by Joan bare received appearance money. 
Samaranch, the president, or the But realism prevailed, so ranch so 
executive board, trim dismissed her that on Satnrday Moscow hosts tire 
after an accamafatioa of disaatis- third grand prix meeting at the main 
faction over several years: notably fa Lenin stadium, 
relation to aspects of negotiations on — — —■ ■ 
the television contracts with Calgary UODCB QIJOW 
and Korea, and-the last straw-her I1UWDC gnuw 
appearance here wearing n self- « 
nominated IOC member's medalKon ■ Arirnr h ai* 
around her neck. lUUvUICl 

“A brilliant woman, who an- ° 
fortunately was either at your throat AttAA WV1A1»A 
or at your feet”, a prominent IOC UllvU 1UUI v 
member “She could not cope 
with bo longer herself being By a Special Correspondent 
effectively the president of the _ 
IOC” Nick SkeUon will be riding his 

One of the contentions issnes l*st partocr. Evcrest St James, at 
under Samaranch's presidency has «e South of Eugtand draw that 
been foe worid-wide marketing of begins its thr*»day run at Ardmgty 
the IOC rings and legos by the » Sussex today. The horse was 
Swiss company, ISL. The contract £*raf while Skchon won last 
for this fad odes only the 1988 Saturday’s grand prix at tiidotead 
Gums, after which the principle oo Everest Apollo, who now takes 
will be reviewed. his turn for a wdkleservwl break 

If nothing else the IOC must Skelton was winning his snonsor’s 

traditional Western image of Soviet the future and if it means a 
methods - day gymnasts and tadky changeover to playing nigby league, 
women shot-potters - it is easy to then I will have to sanossly 
see tint the committee was k—« to consider any oner, 
show it can keep ap with the times. 
In the Soviet economy then is no • Mule Wyatt, the Canadian full 
private sponsorship. But the scored 20 paints « Canada 
committee, beaded by Marat South Australia 24*16 m 
Gramev, has nevertheless allowed Adelaide yesterday. 

*7;: „ ••• ”. . V. 
'O r5 -• . v> 

. *V ;;v> 

the grand prix sponsors, Mobfl, to | CYCLING: Clande Criquielion. of 
advertise at the stadium eo a giant 
screen and track-side hoardings. 

SKIING 

But realism prevailed, so ranch so Prize money CotaDing $542,000 
that on Saturday Moscow hosts the will go to individual nod overall 
third grand prix meeting at the mafa dlsdptfae winners at foe Borne final 
Lenin stadium. in September. 

HORSE SHOW SKIING 

Together No windfall 
once more for skiers 

By a Special Correspondent Berne (Reuter) - Alpine skiing 
. ... siars who are entering a new era of 

Nick Skelton wfll be ndmg his advotismg and sponsorship are 
best partocr. Everest St James, at unlikely to be oforiSprirc 

money and an athfctic^styfa^ 

Belgnun, the world professional 
road race champion, heads a strong 

i?** J542*®0® field in the Tour of Switzerland 
11 m totadivldual and ovman finm June 11-20. Also in the field is 
sdptine winners at the Borne final the Irishman Sean KeDy, who took 
September. the “Soper Prestige Trophy” as the 
—,,«i. uni mosi soaessftd last season. 

Mark Ella: stays retired 

No windfall 
for skiers 

BOXING: British Airways (BA) will 
reinforce their weekend Beifast- 

TENNEk Amanda Brown, ag^H 20, London service with three Boeing 
from Norfolk, who is ranked No 5 247 Jumbo jets, in order to cope 
in Britain, has been awarded one of with the record demand caused by 
the three “wild cards” for the to® Barry McGuigan world tide 
Edgbaston Cop. starting at the bout in London on Saturday night 
Edgbastoa Priory Club cm June 10. BA will be using 747s on this route 
The other two go to Diane Balestrat, for the first time 10 provide more 
of Australia, and Virginia Rnzici, of than 1,500 extra seats for the one 
Romania. hour trip. 

FOR THE RECORD 
begins its three-day run at Ardingly 
in Sussex today. The horse was 
resting while Skelton won last 
Saturday's grand prix at Hidotesd 
on Everest Apollo, who now takes 
his turn for a wdkfeserved break. 

prix circuit, according to the 
president of the International Ski 
Federation (FIS), Marc Hodler. 

Such a series of international events, 
possibly cnlmttiaririg in a Worid 
Cup showdown, is “very difficult to 

YACHTING 

If nothing else the IOC most Skelton was winning his sponsor’s Cup showdown, is “very difficult to 
improve thdr press rtbtioas, which own prize money when he took the imagine ” he said, 
have bear almost noa-exfetent here Hickstead grand prix, and he cookl . 
- heace the presence of sot a single collect another slice in today’s Holder said he could not imagine 
journalist from the USA. The IOC Everest Double Glazin Stakes. The rPri* money Bring paid out by 
ought not to be a secret eave. sponsors of the competition will organizers of World Cup ski rates m 

have a second formidable contest- *c foreseeable future.” He ad 
Uaotrtr rpnnrt 3111 from their powerful stable in “a*. ,vest from the tea that neavy rcpui l Everest Forever, ridden by Liz oigannms were mvanaHy short of 
___ Edgar, who jumped two splendid money, it was more expensive to set 

dear rounds in last Sunday's UP a World Cup ski race than an 
Peter Ueberroth flew out yestep- SBLEC* ^ athletics meeting. 

MLZBUtt; H BeW World rh—pU 
7faWrac*1, HSc*d«tjnd(D«fi);2,J. 
(Hnh 3. M FffSnfar (Auattlfo < L 
kqtfa.aumill (Dw* 5. P Du. (DwO. foartfa 
noK t, M Frtfwtar (Avnrtt 2 M man 

Fwihrfon&8md«rbn«3. Poor. 

_CRICKET_ 

IBBBHBCOBKIIlIQtt BrtMsfc Qtoucss- 
tanNre 222 tor 4 (E J Conrdn6h«m 83t 
WWKPtiatilra 223 lor 2|(AsV Oa 83rw out* 
J M*Uw*9 6tV NnttNl wan faj 8wkts. 

ADEIAP& Tatanham Hotspur 1. Vasoo da 

toonp fc South Korea 8, Makytia (LOmwE 
BanguAC(br)2,lnq2. - 

_SPEEDWAY_^ | 

NATIONAL IFAdUF- MRor Kdynaa 30Vi. 
WWfaWon 47«i: Poofa 40, MdAfarouah 3B. 
Steer Hafare S Bear pufcfet, Pooto) Ht M 
oocon (Mfadfartreugh). 

ATHLETICS 

Peter Ueberroth flew oat yester¬ 
day, having delivered the fastest, 
longest, heaviest and most detailed 
report ever on an Olympic Games: 
by four men writing non-stop. In 
lavishly colour, and costing £200, ft 
promises to be the LAOOCs only 
and substantial loss-maker. Ueber¬ 
roth said he stfll wished that tbe LA 
profit of £217 milKoa woald be 
retained to the national Olympic 
nuamSttggJi- 

Now Rational baseball com- 

Nations Cup. athletics meeting. 

Both Skelton and Mrs Edgar will “A lot of heavy equipment and 
have three horses at Ardingly, afl_of people are involved in preparing a 
them carrying the Everest prefix, piste for skiing, especially in advene 
Forever and Fury will be jumping weather conditions. The helpers are 
there prior to trzvefling to Aachen, usually unpaid volunteers. It does 
where Liz Edgar will be jumping in not need much imagination to 
next week's intemationaL foresee their reaction, once there is 

prize money forracere,” he said. 
retained to the national Olympic Apart from the jumping classes, ■ • — 

«, which include the Sussex area 
Now nriti?"?1 baseball com- international trial on Saturday, He added: "lfae world of sport 

missioner. he woald like to be there will be some important has changed and keeps changing, 
to the US vacancy on the showing titles to be won. Throe start especially since the concept of prize 

IOC, for Which Deo Miller Is the with today's ridden hunter cham- money was officiary accepted by the 
USOCs offitia! recommendation, pionship, sponsored by Waterford IAAF (International Amateur Ath- 

FOOTBALL 

IOC, for which Deo Miller is the 
USOCs official reamunendatoen. 
The IOC are antikdy to risk takfag 
oa board Ueberroth s professunai 
showmanship. 

) risk mkfap Crystal, and continue with tomor- letic Federation), which is part of 21 
professionl row’s Hine Cognac hack champion- the Olympic movement We have to a: swamn i. cad 

ship. march with the times.** teDoniwki.usaRa 

FRENCH cup: taMm, Mans fags IM 
1, Monaco O (Monaco «dn 2-1 an aanaaafc 
P*fo St Svrrm iTflUoute D (^MTKrfa 
faMoRMnsfa 
EUROPEAN MB 21 CHAIWROIUIIP. 
fooop 2: SwotJon 1. CzemoBtovaf^i a Oram 
fcDmwkl.USSRa 

xnrww- toot mn 3A, Soatn 
AutaittalS. 

_BOXING_ 

ATLANTIC (STY: US Manta taor 
(ultiara wlgte Qrag Wchunfaon (Ug « bwcv 
htotz (USL on pta. 

From a Correspondent 
Mexico City 

Gary Stevens, the Everton full 
back, faces as anxious few hours 
before teaming whether he can 
btgifi what promises to he a long 
and fhrirful England career. The 22- 
year-oki defender must have a 
fimMt test on a neck injury before 

the Aztec Stadium in Mexico City 
today. 

If he ft***, tire Arsenal Regular, 
Vive Anderson, win hold on to ins 
place for England's opening game 
on their South American lour. 
Three others have definitely lost 
Their pineeq - Glen Hoddle, Terry 
Fenwick and the winger John 
Barnes. 

They are replaced by the central 
defender, Mark Wright. Everton’s 
Trevor Steven in midfield, and 
Chris Waddle making his second 
England ‘start’ on the flank. 

Stevens ricked his neck in a car 
accident a fortnight ago and it now 
ihiwtiww to jeopardise his introduc¬ 
tion into manager Bobby Robson’s 
plans. Robson said: “If he is 
perfectly fit he will play because I 
am eager to have a look at him in an 
England shirt. But I am a bit wary of 
taking a chance, so Anderson stands 
by." 

Robson put his players through a 
full-scale practice match, but added 
“Stevens was not allowed to bead 
the ball, today we will test whether 
he now can.” 

lie rest of his selection is 
expected, with Waddle - soon to 
complete his switch from Newcastle 
to Tottenham - also lOOldng Set for 

a lengthy run, following Barnes* 
recent failures. But by the end of the 
match, Robson's formation could 
look dramatically different. Hie has 
agreed with the Italian Manager. 
Enzo Bearzot, that both rides can 
put the rest of their squads on the 
substitutes’ benches - and use op to 
five of them each. 

With Trevor Francis shaking off a 
stomach upset to join Mark Hateley 

wiflfi 

racket and it's going to take a while 
to get my strokes going again.” 

Cahill came dose to being 
upstaged when Leighton Alfred, the 
British No 9 met Boris Becker, the 
outstanding young West German, 
on the centre court. Alfred, though 
five years older, is almost 500 places 
beneath Becker in the rankings, yet 
look him to a tie-break in the 
deciding set After saving one match 
point fa the tenth game of the 
second set and another in the 
twelfth of the second, Alfred finally 
went down 6-2, 5-7, 7-6, but not 
before he had put some colour back 
into the British game. 

United). M Hataioy (AC Man). T tarda 
(Sampdorro.EWaodafNanicano). 

England is 
out for 
Platini 
By Clive White 

The losses to FngK«h football, 
qnh apart from the damage 
inflicted upon onr rotations with 
Emopean crantries, continue to pOe 
op after the tragedy at the Earopom 
Cap Final fa Brussels last week, 
when 38 people died as a resell of 
crowd violence- Michel Platini, 
naqaestionalbly Europe’s - if not the 
world’s - most thrfiffag footballer, 
was reported fa L'tqoifie, the 
French sports journal, as sayfag that 
he has changed his mind about 
playing fa England next year. He 
had expressed a wish to play for a 
London dob when his contract wfth 
Jnrentns expired, and had made 
informal contact with Tottenham 
Hotspur. 

Platini, who sawed the winning 
goal for Jnventns against Liverpool 
m the Brussels final, said: *1 was 
thinking of ^^niitig to m 
1986 to play for an English dob. Bat 
ft is no fanga possible with' what 
happened fa Brussels. 1 took a 
terrible Mow and football, also. My 
season is probably finished: I wfll 
probably not play fa the Italian Cup 
next week. I don't want any mote of 
ft” 

Platini, the European Footballer 
«f the Year, had intimated tint he 
was keen to learn Elfish, either in 
England or in tire United States. 
The collapse of the NASL (North 
American Soccer League) strength¬ 
ened hope that he would'leara wh&e 
be played in England, for where be 
has fang nurtured a desire to 
perform. He has a year of ids 
contract to ran with the Tt»K»w dub, 
by which time he will be 30, with 
stiD a few more seasons left ou the 
European stage. 

England wiD probably not now be 
able to offer him that stage since the 
indefinite European ban on EngHah 
dubs is unlikely to be lifted after 
just one year. Arsenal made a 
positive move for him fa 1982, 
before he left St Etienne, the French 
dab bat there were complicatioas 

The Jfour vacancies fa the UEFA 
cup next season, earned by the ban, 
wfll not provide a place for Dundee, 
the Scottish premier dhisioa dab, 
as reported fa The Times recently. 
The vacancies will be filled by one 
dab each from the Soviet Unfair, 
France, Czechoslovakia and the 
Netherlands, each of whose aDe- 
CKtfcm is at present two. 

The latest sporting casualty of. 
last week’s violence Is a poap of 12 
to 13-year-old Sheffield schoolboys, 
from toe GreenhAl and Low Edges 
dub, who had hoped “as usual" to 
take part' fa a three-day mini 
toBrnament this summer at Zavea- 
tem, Belgium. They have fallen foal 
of toe Belgian government’s decision 
to ben aft English teams from toe 
country, have been told that thdr 
invitation is withdrawn. 

# ZURICH - The secretary- 
general of UEFA was quoted today 
as string farther sanctions woe 
planned because of toe European 
Cup Final riot (Reuter reports). 
•There will be other sanctions, not 

Just against Liverpool, but againrt 
Jnventns and the organizers, to 
BdgiiB Football Union.” toe Swiss 
newspaper. Sport, reported too 
officiaL Hans Baagerter, as saying. 

•Heksmki (Reuter) - Mircea 
Lacescu, toe Romanian-coach, who 
was a spectator here when England 
were held to a 1-1 draw last month, 
concedes that bis team face a 
difficult fcwlr apmn Finland in 
today's World Cup qualifying 
Tpatdi. 

Romania, with three points from 
three matches, have yet to make 
their expected impact on European 
soup three and can ill afford to 
drop more than a point. Lucescu 
feds that England cannot be 
stopped from qualifying for the 
finals 

Neck injury 

Wte taw numanus wrancro m bojj jcu ^-- —■ 
WEOFFER: 

• EXCHiENT HATES OF PAY ' 
- VARIED ASSGNABffS WITH TOP LEVE1C0MRAWS ’ 

v THE PROFESSOIW. ASaSIAWCE OF OUR GOUNSaiOK ' 

PIUS 
— HOLIDAY pay and bank holiday pay— 

And we also tew bj incefftve scheme fcr teinptrariss tha! Srinfl Brti ow 
So wme and registar at youf nearest branch. 

11 E&StQnp 6260493 
DR CALL ANGELA BUCKLEY ON B1-43S 8311 H» PBHJMWARY 

JNTBWIEW 

ecco employment agency 

Top For Temps 
top jobs, and medal bonuses for relevant WP experienca If jcu haw 
the di vwhave a great deal to offer you. Telephone 01^^93 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London W1 
(Temporary Secretaries) 

®01-8370668 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
YodI pao vaioabta sacn&rtat ujwtona 
wring atangafe ten senior sacnbriBS 
r Ms tiros rarafond co. in &n Qty. 
Yurt haw your non office fart wi no- 
caaonafr eat ta the amrtne sate 
where jmi be tombed to high inti 
atom, and gas hartcdpi fast Swat 
stf spokes oadurte pmnaf - hnrtwr 
2 you’ve 80/50 toils, ban trigft outgo- 
tog pssontoy ptoasa ring us n* 

l£7,088+ 
ezceSeot large co. benefits 

into boms scheme. 

Senior Secretary 
to Partners 

for Chartarad Accountants, Wf. 
Usual requirements a sine qua 
non add to that imdatta. person¬ 
ality. enthusiasm and a capatifaty 
to deserve a mMnun of £6,000 
px (exdudng htof ysariy bonus). 
CoRftrtRoteCtaik,on 

580 4751 
NoAflanoas 

PA/SECRETARY 

Publishing £7,000 

PA/Secretay requraf tor Dtrector to 
prunda support in an area of pitoisb- 
m nttoto proraow tfa sate of boots 
wfthm the UK. Audio and good tete- 
ptone manner essential. Must enjoy 
working on own intitiative and be tola 
to deal wfth a wide variety of people.1 

Bra No. 2299T.Tte Times. 1 

Looking for a 
Challenging 

Interesting Job? 
Come and join busy smalt SWp- 
broldtog and Ship Management 
Company near St Pate’s. ^ Essen¬ 
tial skffls needed: shorthand/ 
tyrang, abto use Cheetah and 
Worn Processor. Haora 9.30- 
5^a Salary acconfing age/ax- 
perienca, min. £7,500 phis free 
lunches. Send CV and photo to 
Box 0831 W. The Timas. 

■ELQRAV1A. LuxorioiD flat In P/B 
Mock. 1/2 dbie bad im nnp 
IrwTino to private tewacfc Mmlnu 
Utcbon and bathroom. GCH. Porter- asc. £250 mv. T«l 01-2250906. 

■WMGMCftrmncr 
P»Tto._ Perfect knowlodi 
Lana WP. aateo + ^ood 

SH not regain 
»gg>W u nocmary. Tl 

ADMINISTRATOR -- pan-tune. Sraan 
tertural praalce ( 
mMunty and wff ro 1c Houra to cult and salary 
Pauny on 430 2604. 

TBWIS % RACKETS - 
Admin«rator of Real 1 

requires nan-Urn 

Two ryrtJtgsrm 
Sft/.Tyom mao, a, 
a Atemdlns oufsf-*- 

COMPETUm AUDIO _ 

SBC BEOUlRm 
everda. - 

Tlmea, 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

SECRETARY/PA 
- to£8^ffl 
+ profit share 

taquHid tor young, ^uccassfui 
computer coflsuftang company 
based in NW1. Apptants nust 
have exetoent shortftand/typtog 
skffis. sntiusiasn), iTtefflgmca 
andwdfingnesstolranW.P. 

TOP PA SECRETARY 
Aged 25-40 

Ejporienced Secretary wtth 
®«thmd/Oieei8h telex (wU 

for tmarestina. 

w W. Salary negotiable de- 
on age and expert 

n 01-482 2525 
(Ms Afsatits) 

Bi-Lingual Secretary 
requrad from 1.7.85 orawnte to 
wjritf n tha sales dcparuimt of our 
West Semiffly Head Offka i 
Durtstidoif. A knoaMga of shipping i 
business would be beneficial brtnoi' 
essemtaL Aged between 2D/30 years.! 
Safay negotabta. Written 
todfaaflonscrithCVto 
taflat Traapol Drews mg) UL 
W Daimritoa Bnr, tastes HSMfflH. 

ABtoffinUssKBaesfad. 

4913781 
(NoAgenoas) 

OFFICE 

«WJor m office m 
aroHcara should be 

faw good orgamstokna) 

last growing mafia 
an ffltctilsnt opporti 
P^SWL Ptoasa arite HKliKte 

TtiWisiOf 
jntwiMtnmal PJc, 9-11 
London WC2H 80a 

i 
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*•*1 l<s 

pa/secretarT] 
. Publishing E7,(mj I 

«n ar.au 
!*•** promotes it* ^ 
tftn the UK. AuOn £**- 
nw manner essentia &*■ 

telwffliawtfevan^^!- 
* to. 2299 T, The Times. ’1 

utBiesting Mi 

®TC* Ship fciaraJ; 
f»ar Si Paui\E! 
"■“•a BlttS 

is»HG a PUBuan; 
m Cavern Garden Pane 
I* kmldno for .in ouinu^Mr 
V for Uieir pabtiniv Mr 
Dnrins & auduj np:«iKn 
[tttnw AM deal with imK 
No S/H. Lola of inlnoBi 
dromon Co Sco Kim 5 
■ar Rcrrulliiieni 01 -ftjowi* 

be nandura.-ji!,^ 
I for lirtt larfl* ‘‘ITS rv Oow-van- 

IA CREME DELACREME S Trade 01-278 9161/5 

SECRETARIES 
MARKETING/TRADE 

FINANCE 
The Scandinavian Bank Group is one of the lop 
twenty UK-based International banks, with prestige 
modem offices dose to St Paul’s Cathedral, 
We now need two Secretaries aged 25+, to work for 
the Managers, and ttwr teams, of the Marketing and 
Trade Finance. Departments. You should be Nghfy 
competent with first-rate secretarial skins, including 
shorthand, audio and the abtkty to use or, if 
necessary, be trained to use a word processor. The 
positions wtfl carry the added responsibility of making 
travel arrangements, arranging meetings, booking 
lunches - and there will be a great deal of client 
contact. 
We offer competitive salaries and a very attractive 
banking benefits package. 
For an ippflcatfon form and further details, telephone 
Vivien warn. Personnel Officer on: 01-236 6090, 
Scandinavian Bank Limited. 2-9 Cannon Street,. 
London EC4M6XX. 

SECRETARY 
A rote panting fuPadmlnta . 
support to our Saner Paworete ana iteming 0«crt tegtfy 
OrttientoviprtiniwtvkigriMpocttrt 
RsenAmero. Salary MminKMon and'taming. 

kwdnaorJyMibusvafb.batalsoMvtiynwmdHgon*- 

vntronimat 

* you are «you ma-ais with a mature dtepowMn. educated 
to Otovtisiartiaro. havnoagaoianthuHnmirtianayf) 
tor dead, and haw previous tewtened wdfm a ptroonnd 
department, wnt« mw with your carer Osteite to Cnroi'feyto', 
Senior Pareorert and‘taring Oftoat 

Ttastertng salary ntt be up uESQOCIpJ deptndnflcm 
your mpenancB aid you w* atao receive a My-pekJ season 
What, narv-coronbutofy pension acheme. BUM and 
(undies. 
/ V The Stock Exchange, Settlement 
' \ Sorvfcaa Dtvision. OW Broad Strati. 

V London E«N IMP 

ASSOCIATE ACCOUNTANT 

AND ADMINISTRATOR 

POSITIONS 

tf you're 

opportnmty'm 
accounting or 

edmintanttoa... 

CREME DE RECEPTION 
£9,000 

The largest design company in USA are expanding London 
to become the Design Centre for Europe and are recruiting 
the Creme de ta Crams of London receptionist Ax their 
exceptional offices in Mayfair. Superb personal presen¬ 
tation and sunny confident manner essential for a company 
that combines prestige and excitement with warmth. Slow 
accurate typing, aged25-40. 

01-5046242 
Susan Beck Recruitment - 

tBMKMG cElfl,0W+ 
A mow successful GRy taveatman^banh saekan axpartenoad 
personnel secretary to their personnel manager, Dccthm 
banktiflbenafltato jncmtegenerpiBbonua.iOO/BOekgtneeded. . 

STEP WTO B AHUM £8(5C0 
As aecretanrto 2 exscuthes of a nufor im. Cky tank. This is 
an (deal first job In hanking & you'd enjoy a fid PA role and 
---——* ■-rt. ■_ i_»l — * , |-|_n. l_nM f ■ AAjfA -Lift- MxcBMnt Dvncnta 10 tncvuv i uMiyeyo SwwOy. <upu sinus 
needed. 

Bizobeth Hunk Recruitment Consultants 
BGowenofStfeei London Wl telephone 0M998O7O 

College Hill London EC4 Telephone 01-236 37U> 

Senior Secretary drea £9,500 
We currently have an opening Tor an experienced, well 
cducaed Secretary with good skills (90sh/60typ) become 
port of the Corporate Financial Services team, 
communicating with major British Corporations over 
the full range of Merrill Lynch Products. 

This is a position that requires self motivation and a 
willingness to share the duties in a closely knit working 
group at senior management IcveL 

Previous working experience within a Financial 
Institution is desirable, but more important is a flexible 
& creative attitude to the work involved and integrate 
yourself into a dynamic working team. 
Please write enclosing a C.V. to Keith Robinson, 
Personnel Department, Merrill Lynch Enrope LuL, 27 
Finsbury Square, London EC2A LAO. 

Secretary to 
Group Personnel Adviser 
Up co £9500 Knlghcsbrldge 
This decentralised group comprises several household- 
name companies-, personnel advice and senior recruitment 
are handled by a small central team. The presence of an 
office junior means the secretary has scope to develop the 
most interesting areas of the job. Plenty of top level 
contact. Excellent professional skills necessary Ring 
Claire Ward Ref. C5595. 

^UED 

.. .than considar working in our 
modem offices where we under¬ 
take marketing and product sup¬ 
port as pan of a leading American 
Aerospace Company. 

The Associate Accountant wiH 
prepare monthly and annual 
accounts together with budget 
forecasts and financial plans. A 
considerable interest fun micro 
computers is required to undertake 
many current projects 
The Adnurastraior, as well as pro¬ 
viding secretarial services to the 
Financial Controller, wifi participate 
m the administration of operating 
services and many aspects of the 
accounting function. 
We offer attractive salaries with 
comprehensive benefits. Please 
send a detailed CV to the Employee 
Relations Manager. Bendix Inter¬ 
national Service Corporation. 536 
Kings Road, London SW10. 
An equal opportunity employer. 

Bendix 
Aerospace 

We con 
promise.... 
Total 
involvement 
Ybu fl provide a secretarial, administrative 
and central information service to the 
finance department, making use of a 
word processor, electronic mailing 
equipment, and a p.c. for information 
input Ybu'R make it your business to 
know where everybody is - what they’re 
involved in and you'll sort out your own 
work priorities against foreseeable dead¬ 
lines. And amongst your most important 

qualities wiH be self-motivation and 
foresight, plus, of course, a confident 
personality 
Already a successful team secretary with 
WP experience, and a flair (or admin, 
you’ll be ready to make the most of 
opportunities to expand your role. 

The salary is negotiable, benefits are all 
you'd expect of a major oH company and 
you could hardly find a more convenient 
London location. 
^fou can get the details (and maybe 
arrange an interview) by calling Denise 
Davison on 01-499 6393. Alternatively, 
send your c.v. to her at: Total (XI Great 
Britain Limited, 33 Cavendish Square. 
London W1M0JE. 

TOTAL 

international Trading 
Hammersmith c£11,000 

The President, in charge of afl European 
operations, of a multinational commodities 
Company in Hammersmith needs an excellent 
senior, secretary. Duties Include world wide tiason, 
travel arrangements, organising in-house lunches 
and full secretarial back-up (80/60 Audio and W.P.) 
Senior level experience peferaWv in a targe 
company; education to *A‘ level, and smart 
apperanca essential. Superb offices with fabulous 
sport facilities. Age 30-45. Please cad 

434 4512 

Crone Coikill 

89 Regent Street, Wl 

SECRETARY 

€•£8,000 

international computer and communications company, with offices near 
Warren Street. require a Senior Secretary to work for the newly appointed 
advisor to the Board. 
Experience at senior level is essential, as is a commercial background. You 
should have excellent typing skills and the ability to work on your own initiat- 
i\e. -Vudio would be useful, as would word processing experience. 
Please send full C.V. to: 
Tina Westmoreland. n 
NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd., -H, \ 

^.sr-**** sec m 
London SWI 3HP. ► " “T* 
or telephone for application form on 01-388 NEC Business Systems (Eanjpe) Lid 

. When tednelog is aiNafidng people 
(No agencies) 

?Nb 
13/M Hanover Street, 
London WA 9HG 
Tei 01-493 5788 

B 
secretary with a positive attitude and excellent | 

RfngJmnife Baker, Reft C5510S. 1 

i 

Change lor tfee better! 

£8,000 + profit share neg. 

We tnjendy need a self noffiricm secretary to look after the two of 
us and amenity organise oar small fim crowing marketing consul¬ 
tancy. Arc you experienced (25+), with good typing / audio akilk 
and a confident telephone maims? We offer a friendly flexible 
atmosphere with varied work which will stretch and add to your 
■kills. If yon are interested phone Snsan Sabey on 

01-3515413 

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

ASSISTANT TO THE PERSONNEL MANAGER 
A mm and mpariwicad Mcratary wMi Shonhand/iyptm and pood admbi 
unv» »kn» la raqulrad to uaW «a tommy to Hu Pomorral Mugr. aaatafcn 

AskALfredHcuks. 
Cordon Bleu 

c.£7,000 
Vyou hm Dar ml nuonmn mdCartan Btao upantnei amng a Dradoi lm*l. men 
bte Itn (ibutcui apeorinWr 10 aed( tor i pns&onus nunagamafn anuSaiey m Sl 
Jhus’l 

Contact PhlHppa Oaten 
AHrwd Marks SLJnnos'a 

. Hara to bate youl 
- - 4tPal UtitOL Jnma’a 

Missing 
Person 
Has Drake ever found you a job ? 

Then join our celebrations at the Cafe Royal. 
Plus £1000reward for your favourite charity 
if you were the first person placed in 1964. 

for your invitation call Hotline 2294915 

777T7 

LondonW1 01-839 4833 

ALF/tEDMARKSjgj|£|j? 

..._~~~__ jrT" 

umm sMb la requWd to Brin as Paputy ta tha Paraarwl M—gw. aaslwteg In 
al aapacta of da Pwanl fuKtkm. 

Tha wcrii la wrted Mid ■awasriq law WnMy prataurisad. Prospaaa of davslop- 
nwnr am axtnmaly good n our axpamanfl company. Aga 2S-4S. 

Writs wMi C.V. and fuB salary daialte ta Mrs V Martyn M.LP.M. MIIM. 
Ptmml Managar, CMnacran Group of Comaanlaa 130 Bariby Road, 

London W10 8BW 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
To £10,000 
SN & Audio Leal St 
CRyTmt&TttPvtno 

To £9.000 
Cmmynmng partner whs 
naedx toottm after mate 
caring Audio Soctelary. 
Bef 143 

From 8,000 
8 rooatta rites legal audio 
oxparteaca? Then Ms. City 
practictNfdiyra. 
fiat 148. 

015839364. 

Ludgate House, 
107/111 Fleet 
Street, 
London EC4. 

£9,000-01,000+bonus 8L8.& 
Prestigious Bond Street jewellers seeks presentable, weH 
educated secretary/bookkeeper with excellent French. 
Fair typing required but no shorthand Age 25 +. refu 

FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY AND MORE: 
0 LESLEY PORTER ON: 01-9309521 

(24 hr answenng senneei 
CUFTON DOWN RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS LTD. 

MALCOLM HOUSE. 12 ORANGE ST, IWMARKET. LONDON VIC2H 7E0 

!NTB?NAnONAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE P.A. 
Our senior partner requires an adaptable assistant who has experience or 
a genuine interest in stockbroking. The duties are extremely varied and 
the successful applicant shoud be innovative and able to develop her job 
on her own initiative. She should be flexible, prepared to work long hours, 
arid have secretarial skills of 90/70, preferably with WP experience. It is 
envisaged that she will be educated to at least 'A' level standard and have 
the ability to communicate well. 

Starting salary £10,000 negotiable plus bonus 

P/ease write with full C. V. to Box 2295 T, The Times 

bnrtM applications for Tha post of 
SKretay n tbrir offices it New 
Bond Street, London 

Appfearts should fane working 
experience ta shortfall end typing. 
Word Procuring would be en 
advantage. They stated bo emr- 
astad d end capable of dating 
with adrarniiatM tasks, and ride 
to undartrin smipla tnrelitioni 
work. Knowledge of French would 
be (agWy derirabte. Starting salary 
£7,850 p*. 

Written ap^cafions, ugatfaer with 
a passport phatograph. stated be 
sent by the 17th June to 

ThoBKitetmtManpar 
(Sac) Ar Franca, 

89 Bsstaa Manor Rd, 
Brottford, 
Miriifluer 

OIL COMPANY 
From £9,800 + benaflts 
mans U ites PA whh new office 
uremiaiy rib to fandb a eanpad 
effica ninwnn & 2 soar nao- 
tkoL A MVgnaawf potadeBalptf- 
m MS (SaUa warir lariay, tik to 
caoamrimi wbff US bontfa pnxaril 
bate? nvnpuTtr tnpmlnifo«i ttgitter 

. wMi ofoqpeg A rimfand ifaities. 
ftoegmuL 

kiwLrodoaOHPLC, 
- ASPiBMslI, 

SWIYSJfi 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Salary c£7,500pa 

An opportunity has visao for a bright yang Secretary, with at least 
2 years' experience, to work for the Chairmen end his Personal 
Assistant Applicants must enjoy a busy and dunarafing day. Accu¬ 
rate shorthand ami typing (min 90/50) essential (wfit train on WP)- 

Afqrty la: Mn S M Evan, 
Alcraftrid HoHiags Ltd 

I2A GflMau Squvw 
London, W1R 3AF 

No Agencies Please 

RECEPTIONIST /TYPIST 
£7,500 - £8,000 

Andenon, Squires Ltd is a highly successful bank recruitment 
consultancy. 
We are looking for a mature person (aged 25-35) who has the 
necessary experience to manage a busy reception area at our 
new Cbcapside offices. 
This would suit somebody who has excellent keyboard skills, 
and the ability to deal with people at all levels, both on the 
telephone and in person. 
For Junker details contact:- 

Ken Anderson, 
Telephone: 01-588 6644 or write to> 

Anderson, Squires LtiL, 85 London Wall, London EC2. 

roMmim typing speed of B0 wpm, 
fUphoruc 

434 4512 

Crone CorkiD 
l*«ou*wn» Cin«u—-n, 

99 REGENT STREET, W1 

PXTOCHAItMAM 
E9.BM + +MAYFAIR 

ificarrt jte 

tor tB? - s> 

FLUENTFRENCH? 
£10,000 

Than Join Ms mt SWI oo. as 
Wnpual secretary to tea dkactor at 
oparaUoni. R yoa aaak a Busy. 
chiftwigLig A lasted PA rote wah 
iwmaw m ol your apetero Francn, 
thti to for yon. Salary nview afiar 8 
90/ttnditnMdK). 

Qy 0-236 3712 
Wasl End 0M99 8070 . 

Elizabeth Hunt 
l WCRWTMENT CONSULTANTS j 

tug 1... y l^4ij,;J 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

•NnmnCMaliMU !•- 

r Na55,(ftctfdoorto Rtnwkdcs) t. 

01-6291204 J 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY 

Internationiiy famous unis 
meda sack a writ groomed and 
spoken Junior secretary wMi 
shorthand u be trained into a 
PA position. Immediate vacan¬ 
cy, satey £6,500 pa. APPLY TO: 

Mn A. BeveHdgs 

cmr PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS LTD 

20 Brkia Lane, 
LttigMa CJnrua, 

tendon EC4 
01*353 8626/7 

SKILLS 
Wa do n« havs anough HMoa to 

mating postal, howar If you 
want Mat tnwtwamant h an Wor- 
mal hecBo aimoapHara and a 
fauqi day awi rtad on... 

Our oflant la a rapldty o«pa»a(ifl 
software oonwAaney baaad ki an 
Interesting period lnw h N-l 
and may are looking tor a bright 
wM aduoatad (pamapa enmma 
aaoatary 21-27 to iteea on an 
Mmki / support rolo. Good typing 
essentia), nnty sJi woute hrip 
and they «■ Bam on all the tatsat 
■qripmanL Satary Wtiaiy C7JXI0 
but cajXV attar three iwnttte’ 

SWEET SLQANE 
£10,000 

The mnbie Ctainwo of fin 
ndsnationai suvia canpmy 
noeds s secretory with tine 
yen' phis mperisca md high 
secratariri sarttbnb. 
Ha figurehead position within 
the orapBny requires that fcs 
secretory stated rise haw 
emsdnbhi netinl dharai It 
efient dialngs; intalBganct and 
cawnibimt art anumd. 
Speeds 90/80 + wdb. Age 
22+. 

6299686 
West End Office 

SECffEXUBAL RECUfThENT 
- CQNSULUMTB 

MB's PA 

Total Emoluments 
£11,000 - £12,000 

The entrepreneurial MD of a 
successful md crowing group of 
coitRianies whtfi is continuing to 
expand into new and exdung 
areas needs a thoroughly pro¬ 
fessional PA with the ability to 
flourish m a fast-moving environ¬ 
ment He needs, and will use, 
good audio skills but shorthand 
would be usflfte for the numerous 
meetings in wftiefi he is involved. 
What is essential is to be able to 
bear in mini tha specific require¬ 
ments of each group company 
while at the same time maintain' 
ing an overview of all the group's 
activities. 
For further information please 
nnnley DamIU flaaefawff contact rasiw naun 

__01-836 4086__ 

Interior Design 
£8,500 SWI 

Fdr Director ot young aapandkig PR 
company nor aouettor Road. 
Fast acorato typing exl shorthand 
MMMML prahr previous know* 
■adga or PR A ManwHng or sknBar 
ftekf. HUKIO pa aocaring to «- 
padsnos + 9 bonuaaa ps. + LVa + 
BUPA. . 

Wdto wfab CV or tatephona Jaany 
HeGeiy. Cteumn Ctaat 1 Part- 
Mre. Stay Housa, 12C-12S Crom- 
vrefl Road, Lawton SW7 4ET. TaL 
3734537 

TO £8,000. Sog/PA, md 20a 
flOq/EO) tor Director of prestigious 
PR company. City. Commonaonao 
and Mandy paraonaSty Imporont 
TO £6^00. Jaacr Sac ta-t- 
teo/sq with PA potamW to fm 
premkiant Wt eompmy an ms 
txeeative sate. 5 weeks hole. 

Phone: 734 3768 
or 437 8476 

t330xtoRfSt,RacCana 

MHIer/McNish 

YOUNG BUSTUNG 

Ad Agency 
requires sseretary/recaptionitt wfth 
tots of Mtiatne, good typtag (short¬ 
hand pretanwq £8.000 nagoitehte. 
Rhig ttawa Paste oo 

■ 5031441 

SECRETARY TO M.D. 

£11,000 
KN1GHTSBRJDGE 

Highly motilvsted parson epe 
24-35, bright and anthusJastic 
with a strong penonatoy & 
first den tecmtorfal skflb 
{100/801. Scope for Exaeutivs 
mponaRrility. 

Conteet: 
Wlti Hobhousa 
5814349/5829 

PA/SEC 
c £9,000 

Partner In small, busy, pro¬ 
fessional Wl office requires 
bright ontruaiastic parson with 
outstanding secretarial abilities 
to look after nim and si^wrvise a 
small clerical and typing depart¬ 
ment For more detaib about 
this varied and interesting rote, 
please either write to N.W. 
Booson, Eaq, 40 Queen Anne 
Street London, W1M 0EL. or 
call Karen on 

580 7313 
(No Agencies) 

IF YOU'VE ALWAYS 

WANTED... 
to bieak into Property here's how. Wo 
are Kraghtsbndgs Residential Estate 
Agents who want a young bright 
educated Super See (auric-:® 
shorthand) who has aiwythinfl - W/P 
experience, dscrehon, fact and 
mavwrs fw impoitam charts, an eye 
to detea for tha Virgo Boss, 
commonanse and a perky 
imonalcy, eventaaii progressing to 
Negotiator, tt you measure up, pfrase • 

CABBAN & GASEUEE 
01-5895481 

SENIOR PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Salary c£12.000 p.a. plus company car 
The Chairman of a large international holding company 
based in Wl is seeking an alert, fast thinking Senior 
P.A. with excellent secretarial and administrative 
skills. A career minded, flexible, self motivated person 
is required for this varied and demanding position. 

Apply to: Ms. C. M. Hull. 
Alcrafield Holdings Ltd, 12a, Golden Square, 

London W1R3AF. 

No Agencies Please. 

Desperate MP/ 

Writer 
needs marvellous 

Secretary/PA/ 
Office FactrtMi Manager 

NOW] 

CV please to: Mr N 

Trend, 25 Victoria St, 
London, SW1H0EX. 

£8J00pJ. 

Audio Secretary 

withWP 

tor small professional May far com¬ 
pany to work for two associate part¬ 
ners m forty offices near Oxford Sl 
WH cross train a on WP. 

CaUJoaanam 

'4081582 

(No Agencies) 

This mO known Co based at 
Moergato seeks a bright 
enthusiastic assistant to 
provide full secretarial and 
adoiai aqiport to the Director of 
tbar international dnixaon. This 
is a rare opportunity to use your 
own initiativB otganaing lux 
extensive travel arrangements, 
ensuring the smooth running of 
the office wfnla ta is away and 
dealing with important diente 
at the highest levels. You wifi 
also be responsible for reporting 
expanses to New York and fufl 
presentation of informatiun at 
mattings ad coofaaiac- 
Stffls 100/50. 24+, ssfenr 
£8500. 

Tet 01-6061611 

£8,500 
Organa tie Ascot Boa, to tie tux 
‘'BnI'of]cw8an. Ha sits on dw- 
rty eamaMaH (naa are VP cteotx). 
Taka on of tte Onfittf . Onpn* 
famioai. kmdaia and hawaa 
mnaorana to a badge. PmtnJ 
ton fra trin, ■dural pkrty, 
■d «Ma yn n doing d tf ftis, pin 
agcod Sk mpprt, don't togdbafii- 
dars ad Wtag efents u tenfa. Cd 

Kaoika W eesebaer on 
831-CGS6 

Tie really tmadBal oflkes art 

-, ■ •’ 'ai "j#.'"-, . >r .,w *- - ■ - • t • '• - 

tB0rn arietta 
;fjfiBond:Sf: ‘ 

Na55.(nexr doorto Fenwidoj 

01-6291204 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
«5T Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

. -JESUS teak brad, and Neaaad0. 
and, brake n. and gave tt to On 
■flmtplu. md am. 1&. nt this la 
■n? body. 8L Matthew 2026. 

*WWU>. - On Jane 6. at St Thomas’ 

BAYl^UFre. - On May 29m. at 
Nomncteam Cay HostotaL to Smlly 

_ - a daughter (May 
/uumaraj. 

rPMggJP1- mbs. to Charlotte Cat* GutnneeD and Pien. a 
BOH. 

J^i32X»“*8 
on May Slat to Marks and 
a daughter (Costna 

Otecglite) sister tar Aldan. 
v@5L-.Os June am to Hilary Catx 

Chamon] and Andrew, a son. 
Aiaxandcr Edward Wanar. 

Johnson - On 31st May to Elizabeth 
<P*e Coham-FVgrdngl and Andrew, a 

SKS^yKSS™**0 An“taeL 
MAMLL an May 22nd to Carola to** 

MATKER-CRADDOCK on Asm 9m 
at HtenuwasiuUh HcmhUbi to Tersnoa 
and EUsaiMth. a beauttfni baby bey. 
Jostf-AuginL 

MORGAN-On 3rd Jana. taPamtaee 

(Clars Frances) tester for Matthew. 
PggqtO - On May 29tb to Susan 

(ate carting) and Robert, a daughter. 
santfvJan*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VH1AS 

MAYALAND 

IN 

LONDON 

atMexpo’85 
MEXICO’S DYNAMIC TRADEFAIR 

MEXFO'85 

ALL THE INFORMATION ON HOW 
TO HOLIDAY IN FABULOUS MEXICO 

NOVOTEL (HAMMERSMITH) 
JUNE 11-15dt -1030am - &00 pm 

JUNE 16th -1030am - 4.00 pm 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALBAHVl.amar2A3badvlllas.wtth 
sod Anted atevloe. Ot 9648653. 

malaoa. tenbufe, lanzarotc, 
01-441 illl Tiavetwise. ABTA. 

Mi 

SPETSES OR POROS Cl 

7/6. £129 9/6., 

01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

CRETE 

9/6._^139 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL ; ATOL 

BURRELL'S CORFU ★ FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS ★ 
WFRE No I ★★★ 

*★ 1st CLASS ★★ 
★* EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
irk TOURIST CLASS ★★ 

★svnwnr 
★ PERTH 
*HOBART 
★ AUCKLAND 
★ BANGKOK 

★ 
★ DUBAI 
★ JEDDAH 
★ MBOUEAST 

★ LUSAKA 
★ TOBONTD 

★ USA ★★ 

TOKYO 

CAWO* 
NAnm ★ 
HARARE A 

VANCOUVER ★ 
★ ★USA* 

wan. 
TOVWU. on June Sth to Suifa and 

David - a sun. 
VENDEN BEBGH - On 24 May to 

Joste and Malcolm a aon (RoderiA 
Marrua) - a brother for (Stephanie A 
Karina). 

WAYNE - on May 29 to ratty Me 
BOrth) and WuESrnT. jcaTjdSn 
Sewatlis. 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
0EsPdl969) 

59 South St. Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
AH Flights Bonded 

TRAILFINDERS 

2 

FLY SAVELY 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

on May ZB. Widow 
mother of Altai On 
Btome. 

BROTHERS. On May 

Widow of A. L. Bln 

IN MEMORIAM 

anew her. Funeral 2-50 pm Monday 
loth June at All Saints. Church 

BROWN, Jamas Francis CbObrd. 
MBE. died zsm May. A auyk* of 
mankaBtvtng.vrtn twjteld at tateton 
Church. Norfolk at 3Kn on Saturday. 
Jana 18th. 

- Gladys Mary (two Sykes) 

JUNE BREAKS 

FROM £149.1WK/C1892WMB 
Corfu 3/io/tT/as jure 
OtETE 4/11/18/26 JUNE 
ZANTE 6/13/20/27 JUNE 

SK1ATHOS6/13/20/27JUNE 
vmaa * apartments. does to au- 
pefto benches- FREE windsurfing 
Crete/Corfu. FEW FREE HUM 
place* sun avtetabto. AvallabBMy 
DuotateioiK aaaaso. 

HJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel Kanban (0403)00788 
ATOL 1482 ABTA ATTO 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 

rWlll HBA ■ Ml £W 
Faro a.mtUOM 139 £139 
Corfu 1CL16.17.24/6 £79 DOB 
TaiBlillUM £99 £149 
HenkUon 11.182B/6 £79 £119 
8M<xdka 13-20,27/6 £79 £119 

i8S&**“* £79 £11. 
rMnmif 1TTR 
10.1922/$ £89 £98 

£» £97 

ES«_£119 

Hobday Tek 631 30CB<g8t»0) 
FbsfAjTrl: 6314077 

TtCXFra FOB ANY EVERT. Cats. 
EtarBght Enree. 42nd St. AH 
themand non*. 821 6616. Visa & 
A.Fr 

THE TUBS (1811-1984). Ghra aorac- 
MM IQ ra-iateiimJ WiJe iWflrt TJlR dlY 

they wenTSora. £13-76, Tte: <Q49a 
gltekruo tatea 

ROUX P/BAtt Ladles utrct/Goto 
Rotex eroo. We tew tor watches. 
01-499 6646(77. 

KHTH CARDALE GROVES 

Richardsons MewsWI. 
flgmfll mnatenl 3 rimy man hMfc 
MeribMy/pBtlaridBd.1taBa{- 
M flf tte WM End B nomrts 

Secodtat. Udm 2 dbb tadraon^ 
2 mbhmbb. S214ul pegodMe: 

HOLLAND PARK W14 
4 rimy modem ten bong wflfl bright 
sprites twos. Aral My / pattaristad, 
2 attain amt. HMw, nay a»n. < 
dbk fEdraotns, 1 stnpte borinm. 2 bifih 
mom, doftaian. gnge. gsdn. 
£4S0px.nga&tte- ■ 

OVTffGTOR STRUT, SW3 
OidwtuinB nawty dec mum 

attnued on the , ___ 
mriKv rrnhr*— 

1 dbleA 1 twin bedrm. two 
dkm. 1 bamnn. ItWewO 
nn. attractive Idt & tera 
BB %*4BI IMM Jeadlng ort 
entopraty nattogdn-AvaOaUc 

now *£370 per m* 
URROXOABOTOMSWl 
Very anmcCve 2nd Or flai 

nnlaoBwmatentw ganton 
amiiB coinfltMng 2 tBBe bednm 

^mca7tetanBban.btehnB. 
tuny M UK «tte a large. MnwY 

drawing rm-AvaOsble now for a 

lorn let E30O per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-5895211 

MAYFAIR 
New hzz 3 bedrm, 2 
bathrm fiat with garage, 
to let Beautifully fur¬ 
nished £600pw. 

TeL- 01-4912982 

1aOMEGUIDE9371929 

LUXURIOUS 
URGE HOUSE 

bi Contra! London, 
fumbhecVunfwnisho^ 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Would - suit tfiptonwt a 
exscutive.£35Qpw- 
T#fc 04946 7S181 HI (D^Bmb) 

WEST END 
Slpny matgonatte. Roof Btrfra. 

E50 per week. 
3 mantis in advance. 

Tel 10273) 421699 

PHtOflY MAIiAGSMEirr of Kew 

Flopertte*. 01-48689S6l 

can, sarUghL 
07m. 

mm. 

BUREBIPB FLAT* AND HOUSES 
available and required tor dtetotnate. 
executive, long mdahort lea In tel 
am Ltofriand & Co. 48 Albemarle 
SLWl.Tet 499 8334. 

HUDSON BEAL MTATC June many 
ITtiTT "fir available. Lera/short 
terSTci 8CVE2.OO0 pw. SB6636. 

Tet 01-995 3883/4/5 
4.YFLY ATOL 1928. 

CRETE 
,HERSONNlSOS/CHANIA 

SpadteOShrs 
Anteo Greek family affar beautiful 
private vtOas/teudtoa. mm with 
poofa. 1 ltb. 1801. 2Btb June. 1*2 
wks (Toni £169. Ring now. 

01-9944462/5226 

SIMPLY CRETE 

MALTA, 0020, Algarve. Menorca, 
tow coat Oigtaa & holidays Bun £69 
H/B bond from £186 Bonaveature 
01-937 7844/9327 ABTA. 

BORDEAUX Msnucr. OM atone 
home tn aeiJuiled hamlet, stss 2/4. 
free June 4t Sept. £80xrw. 0424 
7S3497. 

NEW YORK, NEW YOBK. £273 rtn. 
blatant setea avaflable. Low Ora ro 
all other U6 dtles. Dumas Travel. Ol- 
4889011. ABTA. 

MOATHOS. Hoitoay accommodation. 
Abo dtoaet fUgtus. weekly depar¬ 
tures. Most snmctrvs prices. King 
now. Kyprns Holidays. 01-482 3642. 

BREBC ISLANDS, Mgoit. - vma. 

W1. 2nd Door 1 bedrm flat In period 
convrfteon wtth Wt I**R k A b- gas 
ca Excellent vane. £180 pw. Btrch 
A Co 499 8802. 

SWIOl Attractive sunny ray, tote 
bedroum. terte Uytag nri. dlldPB tm. 
k & h. £120 pw. Shert/Lang Icl Tet 
01-3810016(TX 

DetaOs B89 1866. 

TWO EXCEL! ENT 4 .bed t/hQtaa^ 
vnmbMon indUrp- £2-H5v*f. Kt3v 
mend (tom) £Z7Spw. 01-948 4414. 

WEMBLEY. LUX det tee, a beds a 

Wi^,^S8uU^Sra«c^ 
pw neg. 382 5641 (T). 

SW70 Top Hr. 2rm flat auU atoflte nro- 
facaonal genOeman. mtn lyr. £68 
pw. 362 1»1. 

HAMPSTEAD burden BttJStagl 
recep. mod WL z boUt-maC-H- tSBO 
ono GieeuedtCo..62SB611. 

FURN FLAT to M. Nr StoaneSq. 2 
beds. etc. £140 pw. Particulars 730 

HOLIDAY FLATS Dm ClfSOpw tn 
NW/Central London. oi-79« 1186 
or write: 1 Princes Mews. NW3(T). 

LUXURY FLATS. Short bart/tono k 
01-6290501 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21, Swallow St-, 
London, W.l 

Tet 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
WctansMwratb $0923) 771266 

AVTA/ATOLllOT 

CHEAPEST FARES 
JolraB - Dflstoswi. vaaite + 

NORTH OF THAMES 

Wat W Film*/ SQi IllPflll 

SERVICES 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

Funeral 10.46 Friday 7th June. 

dates. Up to 
<0373386481 

LOWCOST FUBHTS. Mott) 

2weefc»£9< 
481)6411. 

VENETIAN RIVIERA 
Job Safe arty Elfiz 

lBWctoetaM£B06igEl2> 
2 rata Ind hoU E1498 to £209 

11-5890016 
Accsn/Vhs 
«TA*g«s 

ZANTE 
InMtteNteMB 

Mb date tf Ml 

IN BETWEEN JOBS 

WoiAl you Bee to taks a 
look Inride toe axdhng 
world of advertising, tsto- 
*Mon, pubOc rebtions. 
rams & property? If so. 
then why not cal us today 
to find out about the. many 
interesting, secretarial fobs 
wb have avaflable - and 
we pey In the same week! 

01-499 5566 or 
01-483 8383 

Cl 10 pern. 466471 

DOMESTIC AND CATHUNG 
SITUATIONS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

•itteWAY, 6ft grand. •O' modeL 

TU 

BiaeOLL 

S 

FRENCH SKILLS 
If you’ve fluertf French and 
have excellent secretarial 
skffls in English + short¬ 
hand in French rfrtg us now 
to hear about our exciting 
range of temporary as¬ 
signments. 

We pay top rates in ex¬ 
change for your top sWJtel 

174 NEW BOND ST, W1 

International 
Secretaries. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Prof person to 
Share lux Bte. pref Mop-Frf only 
CTQpw end of phone. 240 1200 EXT 240 1200 Eta 

CTORS LOVELY MOUSE, 
wanhamstow. own two roams, ch. 
£160 pan Inc. Ol 321 6069. 

BLACKHEATH. Prof n/t. o/r. 
pcm. Ovurtookliw Craenwfai 

■nrBJL Emmlnsn 01-639 0753- 

CRUMKURST LIMITED 
On VnlmUnry I lmiM.iw.) 

and The Ompanfes Act 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Experienced 
Mothers Help 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

youm chdjma nme club 
gd s^gal OO roaos nbup> TeL Ol- 
373166& 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Ticket Value B' 

UXHOTJDAYS 

Alieanle (M4G) £70 Naptes 

Aflmis £79 Nice 
Corfo (M) £114 PRtaa (M) 
Fare (MAG) £80 Kioto 
Coma (M) £60 Ramaala (HQ 
Usboi £104 Tenerife 
Mahon SSQ TelAvfv 
Malaga (M&G) £80 AB fflglrts from Gatwick 

Manchester (M) aed 6tasgow (G) 

LONDON 01-935 6522 
MANCHESTER 061-834 6224 

COTE D’AZUR 
25,000 dators. Coups ■m«SncBd. 
afl dufln. Cordon BMu. ftoqtawd 
now. 

£85 p.w. net Nannie 
Btparisnoad, trafaad. GH> 2 and 8 
wan old. Travel Hong Kong ale. 
flMtoaucBL 

Call Eaton Bureau 
01-7309566/9973029 

forsale 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Gums' Merakton wtat Bite. 7 yr 
guarantee 4-14 pteln Aadaa. Only 

£426 k yd + vte. 80W wool 
bmHormrt fir £4.90 sg yd + vbl 

Various nnallilaa + bIdb teways 

BimBWilu ft ten utoffc. 

584 Fulham Rd 

Parsons Green SW6 

Tet01-736 7551 
FT— sWkiwIw - tetosrt toflrvg 

Suddenly bereaved? 
No ana to tun to? 

You neod to read Suddenly 
Singto, £4.95 from boefrahopg 

or in Casa of dfiicuity front 
OoiumbiB Books. 

01-290 6611 

also on page 35 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

COMEACNIE ARAMAYQ S A 
(THE ARAMAYO COMPANY SA.) 
NMce to hereby given oxainL 
SDCTY-FIFTH ORPtNARY oSt 
ERAL MEETING of tba ~*ZZT 

BUMdpontoany Wtn bo btedtete 
****** ****F“i. 33, nual da 
Bobim.Geneva.te naou«.« 
Wednesday. Ihe Bddi of Jim, 198s 
tortbefonowtagporposoK 
Torecehre and conebter the Stahr- 
UteOl of AlTOanta and nglgnm 
^4 tor 1984.. the Report or qm 
Doycnxa ana Coptratep, tbemm. 
and to N aint.i Bw-onfiamv bra- 
ttete of tbs company. 

HMn tfduia wanania to 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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[3311 Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 X Tv-am 

I— 

5££“m qJ£?"5Sx 

jssp&^« 

01-581 0016 rr, SN**u!^ 

SSSss.ss^-^ 

•srSjsM&jV 
PW WfS. 552 BffTVV?- «*► 

^SS^SkSSSJlf1^ 
PW. 352 iSl”1'- "“a f 

HAMPSTEAD „ 
receftmodldi^^ :s. 
oao. Crum 4 Ca^S1* 

safe.'*5- £,4° 
WDe PARK >Nr, t,_ nssfir- 

bedroom. rwpTk ?St>,*• 
mrn. Cizs p.w - O m/£"> 

lAT® * HOUSESJ!*-* 

mkraP t?®&5 
IMOnj-V WANTED b Wi j 
ssas&gKs4 -« 

> abMffiKso. 

AMs01-935 95?2J ,**n *» 
SQUADRON ■»»«■ 

ESdnnsiwd 07 mouuKES 
IMk»s. men bareliiSw * 

VMAMS LMHnq 
*■££*, In W * sw ,35 
loumr for your home nJJE 

UXURY FLATS low J~Z 

WUCO SW1. AiLrw 
bed ftaj. Suit 2 CrJTb- 
£136pw Andr^;vu!i 
AMMIDGE SQUARE, me 
bod balcony run 
JSZSjOOO. Rcwr Diner 
EtBCTICIB OF FLATMn 

kmagraP tw^Si 
LAPtfAM COMMON Qm,< 
W 1 dUe 1 vlngi* wo- ■. 
ttbfcCIO5ow 403233^' 

' " PUBLIC NOTICE 

i the Mailer of KB- 
ATER1NC AND OEVEUK 

By Order of Jin* HW a. 
Bttce. CTmncery DIvMatCc 
mt doled the 24in day “*» 
ion Mills of 2 Wn 
HAhend-on-SeJ. Eaa S31 
«n appointed uquunerd ■ 

DSdOraJi'daiofKDl* 

HOLS- WouM Mi» 
mjr person knowing W 1 
us. lam known lo » * 
ami Hotel. 
luay Devon. Pleas* «■»* 
ry & Waller poncileng.' 

^hJi^n/erses BSiijr 
RH/1XX' who haieWMT 
idvaniose __ 

FLAT SH ARING 

JOHNS WOODIMP. 
hare lux flat ■«* “57i' 
rroow end of plion* * ** 
12. 

ew> CaatnAlL • 
#40 fcljWTlMWttftl* 

Bough and St* Cook. 
wt3« at 14*7.25.74s, 
USsngmtJSfltondnwwi. 
weather and trtwfet 847, 
727,747 and *47; national 
«ndtoton>ationafnew*gt7.00, 
74O,840,*J0nKlt4Q;« 
review cf foe titomfavg 
newspaper* «t827. Pto*. Zo* 
Brown’s teenage report* 
redo# from Gtan Christian; 
Rleharo Smith*‘phone-in 
afgary; and that to took for 
into* ntfa iky during Juns. 

920 Ceefax. 1040 Play School, 
preaenftd by Corel Leader. 
•nwfliMito — ftsdHgTis- 
snd Andrew Seconto. 

1040 intSinsrtonsMWLThafirst 
round of tos DwhfitBrttiah 

from Wobun Golf 
and Country Oub. The 
commartahw are fw Afia*. 
Tqnv Jackin. COveGark, 
BraoeCrflcttey and Alex Hay. 

1.00 H*ws Aflsr Noon wan rachtnf 
WMmbr* wd Moira Stuart 
The weatner prospects coma 
from BB Glea.T.27 Regional 
newf (London and SE only: 
flnanoM raport fosowed by 
news headlines with subtitles). 
1,30 Cambenrick Green. A 
See-Saw programme forth* 
varyyounoftl. 

14# jmeowBonaiaoB. Further first 
round coverage from Woburn 
Gad and Gauntry Club of toe 
DurihS British Master* 
{continue* on BBC 2). 343 
Regional news (not London). 

345 Hop and Sntirf, wtto foe 
voices of Tftnotfiy West and 
m—a Ttrahm Tha 1st tntoa 
series. 4.10 Ivor toe Engine (r). 
4.16 Jlgaaw. Word puzzle 
aeries ffl. 430 Beneneraewfr). 
4^5 Oogtsntaa sod too Three 
nucxvnQQKtti wnocm 
senes. 

540 John Craven1! Nswaroond. 
MS Bine Peter. The intrepid 
Janet ENa, undeterred by 
sustaining a broken peine 
during practice tor an attempt 
on toe UK CMSn FroeFal 
record, re&ana to training 
(Ceefax). 

SJ6 Dr KSdara. Tha fine! episode 
of the ibcpart medfcal tans 
stirring Richard Chamberlain 
wtoi guests Jack Hawkins and 
Bradford Dfflman (r). 

640 News with Sue Lawteyand 
Ntcholas Whchafl. Weather. 

&35 London Plus. 
740 EastEnder*. Andy thinks that 

Debbie i* worrying too much 
about her exame and plana a 
surprise avtoting (Certax). - 

740 Tomorrow's Worid. The latest 
davetopmanta In the worids of 
science end technology, - - 
presented by Judith Herm, 
Peter Mecann, Maggie PMMn 
and Howard Stableford. 

7.56 Top of tts Pops presented by 
Stanon Bates and Richard 
Skinner. 

#46 The Little and Large Show. 
The two comedans1 guests 
are Glynn Edwards, Arthur 
Daley's irtina host at the 
U/lnA*IAA«A# ueud &no 
Showaddywaddy(i). _ 

t.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather. 

MS Barry UtetkOamt-toe donee 
Cyokme. Hairy Carpenter 
presents a profile of tha boxer 
from Ttorthem Ireland who wffl 
be fighting tor the World 
Featherweight title on 
Sahrday night at Queen's 
Pwfc Rangers tootbaR ground. 

0.55 Question Time welcomes 
back Sr Robftt Day as 
chairman. On tha panel are 
David Btunfcett leader of 
Sheffieid Ctiy Coundfc French 
foumaUst Christina Ockrant; 
SMriey WBBams; and Norman 
Fowler. Secretary of Stata tar 
Social Services (see Choke). - 

1060 Matt Houston. The mflHonofre, 
hdustriaflrt turned detective is 
back in Texas, reunited with 
his tether and an old business 
rhraL Matt is there on a routine 
business investigation but 
what seem to be a 
straightforward case takes a 
bizarre turn. 

1245 Weather. 

S.16 Good Morning Britehi 
Patented by Anne Diamond 
«t Nick Owen. N*w» wttt 
Qwton Honeyoontoe at #.16, 

645.740,74*140, 
UO and S40; sport at <40 
■to 747; axerdaea at #40 
■to ft.10; a conaumer report 
on posts service* at 7.15; 
Pbpoya canoan at 743; pop 
vkteo at 744; Lb Robertson's 
star romance at 0,16; film 
review at «4ft betWtefc at 
046. The guest* kickxle Alan 
J«y Umar and Woodrow 
Wyatt 

JTV/ LONDON 

046 Thames new* hoefinea. 040 
For School*: Pan one of to* 
novel. The NJghtawfcnmar, set 
hnfaHiraat Unhid Swwi 
14t Junior Maths: docks. 
1006TkadHoMl awnmar 
avems around Britain. 1043 
Religious education. 1043 Sex 
education tor the young. 1142 
Mato*: counting and capadly. 
11. JtRscydtog waste. 1144 
Th* ablutionary mbits of 
onknals. 

1145 Cartoon Tfrna. Tha Oaflant 
Giant 1240 Foxbdes. Peter 
Davison tela the puppet story 
of the Hot Pt*. 12.10 Mooncat 
and Co with guest Kamy 
Lynch (r). 1240 The SuMvans. 

140 flaws at One with Leonard 
Patton. Weather. 140Thamaa 
news from Robin Houston. 
140 Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
A scientist it the target of a 
kidnap gang. Lae and Amanda 
pretend to be married in order 
to gain access to a holiday 
resort wham they can kaep an 
eye on tha projected snatch 
victim. 

246 Home Cookery Club. The 
correct method of making the 
perfect omelette. 240Play ft 
Again. Bernard Mira talks to 
Tony Bftow about Ns Rfs and 
career and choose dpi from 
hia favourite films, 340 Take 
the tflgft Rood. 

346 Thames news headBnaa. 340 
Sons and Daughter*. 

440 Footsies. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.1$ Crystal Uppe end 
Afistalr. Cartoon series. 440 
Wonders in Letteriand. The 
last programnw of the series 
and Debbie returns home. 

4.40 First Post Ted Robbins 
presents another selection of 
latter* from ehldran on the 
subject of their programmes. 
540 Dengarmouae. 

5.15 ConnactkMia. 
5.46 Nawswtti Michael Nfchotson. 

640 Thame* new*. 
645 Hebri The benefit of the montii 

is Housing Benefit and tttie 
evening's programme 
examines the parted the 
scheme which replaced rent 
and rate rebates. 

645 Croearoada.B«iny8teflsto 
look far work as Moots begins 
to make her mark on the 
motel. 

740 Emmerdele Farm. Things are 
hatting up hi the rivalry 
between the Wodpack and the 

. sdcMdubandAmoeBraaihr 
produces a secret weapon. 

740 Bob Hopete Royal Birtbctey 
Party. The 82-year-aid 
entertainer plays host to a 
variety show in the presence 
of the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
proceeding* of which are 
destined for the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme. 
Among those appearing are 
Mike Yarwood, Rowan 
Atkinson, Michael Caine and 
Marvin Haglar. 

840 FootbaB. Live coverage from 
Mexico City of the game 
between Bigland and Italy. 
The commentator at the Aztec 
Stadium b Brian Moore. News 
headlines ve at approximately 
9-45. 

KL50 New* and weather. 
1140 Parents and Teenagers. 

Dramatized situations that 
parent* and their teenaged 
cnaoren mtgTu nice. 

1140 Portrait of a Legend. James 
Darren with the Beech Boys. 

12.15 Night Thoughts. 

"9T 

Uam Hoit. Nicholas Geeks: 
Channel 4,940 pm. 

• FOREVER YOUNG (ChajWOl 4. 
940pm) Is a 1980s taie of betrayal 
and revenge told against a II 
backdrop of rock 'n' rod. Ray 
Connolly wrote it and. as anyone 
who reads 77m Tlotes or the London 
averting paper, TtoStondtrd. 
knows. Mr Connolly Is your man tf 
you warn to know what la afoot (or, 
tn tha case of tonights ften, what 
was afoot) m the worid of pop 
music. And, sure enough, and pop- 
wise, Faravor Young la as authentic 
wundtng a ffim as wu could ever 
hope to encounter. What 1 am less 
aura about la the way Mr ComoBy 
gets Ms quartet of non-pop 
character* - priest lecnnr In 
EngBsh literature, separated wtto, 
priest-fixated young lad-to dance 
to toe musk: of time. I think he has 
Integrated their steps too needy. 
• The good new about 
QUESTION TIME (BBC 1,9.55pm) la 

CHOICE 
toatSIr Robin Day. restored to good 
health, retuma to kx* after toa 
•hop. The caretaker*. Bernard 
Lwto, Donald MacCorntick and Sue 
Lawtey. <fld what they could to keep 
the customers happy, but I felt 
ooosdous of an Indpient sales 
[wtonea that coukf. ultimately, 
have been bad tor business. The 
poaa a absence was felt lees keenly. 
I thought, on Radio 4’s World at 
Gw JSrian WUake, Gordon Ctougti 
and Hugo Young aoimded very 
much® home In Sir Robin'* chair. 
He wUbe back in it as from next 
Tuesday. 

• Stake-on-Tr** builder Roy 
Shufflebotham. aneofthe 
contributor* to tonight's R*<So 4 

just fike the Dark Ago* ail over again 
when okl lades have to go up tha 
garden to use toe tofiet 
Anachronism? Possaxy. Bul for the 
layman, it's as good a way as any of 
Bustrating how hard toe country's 
home improvements programme 
has been hit by council spentting 
cute and the burden of VAT. In 
Susan Marting's invatotgation into 
toe state of Brtain's construction 
industry, pessimism bangs hearty 
not only tha end-ofrgarden privy but 
over everything from putting up 
houses to teytogdewn roads. 

• Music WghligWs on radio: 
MaMer*aKindanoMfi0dar.vrith 
comratto Helen Watts starring 
alongside the BBC SO (Ratio 3. 
8.00pm). The saoorto half of toe 
concert (94Q indude* 
Shoetakovlch'a Symphony No 6. 

CONDEMfCD? (7.40pm). says it is Peter Davalle | «4o &SS& 

640 Open Unhrerdtr. Matosj 
CatastropM Theory. 045 
Science: Alcohols Apart! Ends 
St 740 

940 Ceefax. 
048 Daytim* on Two; IteBan 

converaitlon 046 Tha Ufa and 
languBO* of French tssnagers. 
ItLIO Ceefax. 1044 
Handicapped children 
conxiialn of the way they are 
treated by the rest of us while 
s 16-yesr old girl talks about 
moving from me depressed 
north tn th* wealthy south. 
1146 Exploring the Rhine 
between Bingsm and Bonn. 

1145 Ceefax. 1246 is tt possfole to 
Improve a person's health by 
changing their social 
conditions? A health project In 
Newcastle Is mantined. 1240 
Ceefax. 1.16 Biotechnology: 
ICI try to Increase single osfi 
protein from the laboratory to 
fuH production. 1M Ceefax. 
2.00 For the very young. 2.16 
An African weaving song. 

245 Ceefax. 
3.56 totenutilooal Qoif, continued 

from BBC 1. The first round of 
the Dunhtt British Master* 
from the Woburn Golf and 
Country Chib. 

640 The Invaders. David Vincent 
and Mb comrades decide to 
attack the atiens' spacecraft 
using redo navigational 
beams. But deBusionment 
strftes Vincent when he Is 
accused of murder, vmted in 
the press and gets the sack. 
He decides to betray Ms small 
group. 

740 Phfl Savers* as Sergeant 
Blfco. Ernie and Ns girlfriend 
both book holidays in New 
York, unbeknown to each 
other. B8ko discovers all Ms 
old girlfriends are married and 
Joan b unsuccessful in 
organizing a blind date. But 
things look up for them both 
when Ernie mistakes the 
YWCA for the YMCA and ends 
up In a Turkish bath (r). 

7.45 Recovery. In the last of the 
present series Brian Retfaead 
visits a bufldlrg equipment 
company In South Wales: * 
Coventry firm that has 
developed the use of robotic 
welding; and a company to 
London's East End which was 
saved from insolvency by its 
managerewhousedfaetrown- 
money to ensure Its survival. 

8.10 Thursday's CMd. A Global 
Report flkn tost totiows the 
final weeks of 21-year-old 
Mriam Glenn’s fourth 
pregnancy. She fives in Hariem 
where a new bom child is four 
times more Bcely to die than If 
bom In a wealthy suburb. 

0.00 Bodyfine. The penultimate . 
episode and the fatal Third 
Test has arrived, the injurious 
tactics of tha England captain 
bearing brutal huh. 

1040 Newsnigbt. The latest national 
and International news 

CHANNEL 4 

including extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
the day. 

11.15 Weather. 1140 Interval. 
1140 Open University: Weekend 

outlook. 11.15 Materials 
Engineering: Coining a Phrase. 
1240 Mechanics: Dynamic 
Analysis. Ends at 1240. 

240 Channel Four Racing from 
Epsom. Brough Scott 
Introduces covsrag* of four 
races - the Perrier Joust 
Champagne Stakes (24$); toe 
Ring end Brymer Trophy 
Handicap (345): Coronation 
Cup (3^0) and the Ladbrokt 
Credit Express Stakes (4.10). 
Graham Goode Is the race 
commentator and Dsrek 
Thompson Interviews the 
celebrities. 

440 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of toe 
electronic board game era 
chafienged by e member of the 
pubfle partnered by Ludovic 
Kennedy. 

640 The Winds of War. Part two of 
the eight-episode Second 
World War drama, based on 
the novel by Herman Wouk, 
and Natalie (AS MecGraw) and 
Byron (Jan-Micheel Vincent) 
sre freed and make their way 
to Warsaw. Meanwhile, back 
In the linked States, Pug Is 
summoned to the White House 
where an appreciative 
President Roosevelt asks Pug 
to continue sending efireetto 
toe Whits House Ns 
observations on Germany. 
Starring Robert Mttchum. 

740 Channel Four News. 
740 Comment With her views on a 

matter of topical importance Is 
Muriel Jackubak. sister of 
Ruth EWs. the last woman to 
be hanged In this country. 
Weather. 

840 Minor Image-CamaL 
Highlights from the group’s 
concert at London's Odeon 
Hammersmith. They perform 
eight numbers. Da vid Wigg 
talks to Andy Latimer, the 
driving force behind Camel 
who have been together since 
1971 and produced twelve 
afoums. 

940 The Bright Side. Part five of 
tha six-episode comedy series 
about a wtte coming to terms 
with her husband's 
incarceration In an open 
prison. Money Is on ever¬ 
present problem and to 
supplement her meagre 
supply Cynthia takes ■ home 
Job addressing envelopes hi 
order to bufld up her typing 
speeds to that she can gets 
reef secretarial Job. 

940 FUro on Four Forever Young 
■ (1983) starring James Aubrey, 

Nicholas Geeks end Alec 
McGowan. A drama, written by 
Ray ConnoBy, about two 
friends whose dream* of 
becoming Britain's answer to 
toe Everty Brothers are 
shattered when one of them 
decides to become a priest 
They meet 20 years later with 
unhappy results when old 
Jealousies and betrayals are 
re-awakened. Directed by 
David Drury (see Choice). 

11.00 The Unrepeatable ‘Who Dares 
Wine...' Highlights from the 
Mack comedy show first 
screened in tha autumn. 

1140 Are You Taking toe Tablets? 
Thou Shalt Not Steal Is 
discussed by John MCVfcar 
and the regular panel of Sister 
Monica Butler, John Rowling 
and 20 yoimg people. 

1240 Ootadown. 

w Radio 4 
On long wavs, t Also VHF stereo. 
Ufi shipping. SJM News Bftofins 

Weather. 6.10 Fuming. 646 
Prayer for the day. 

140 To^. inducting 640,740,640 
New*. L4S Business News. 646, 
74S Wsstoer. 746,840 News. 
745,6.15 Sport 746 Thought tor 
Day. 848 Parliament. 
Weatoen TraveL 

640 News. 
646 Hathont [gland of Peace War. 

Peter France describes toe 
slgnMcance of toe tiny blend to 
the Bristol Channel ft. 

*40 Hush... Money. Laurie Taylor 
Investigates Mb fortunes. 

1040 NewtiliMdldne Now. wkh Geoff 
Watts. 

1040 Morning Story: ‘Arctic Tom', by 
Norris Haem. Reader Denys 
Hawthorne. 

1045 An Act of Wbrshb. t 
1140 Ansfysb: Dlvtded They Stand. 

David Wheeler reporta on tos 
state of the Liberate and Sods! 
Democrats (rt 

11M One Men end Ns Bog. Part 4 of 
Barry Ptton’s west along the 
Pennine Way (r). 

1240 News: You and Your*. Consumer 
affair*, wtto Pattis ColdweS. 

1247 After Henry. Comedy series 
starting Prune** Sestet (last of 
eight) (r). 1246 Weather. 

140 The World at One: New*. 
1A0 The Archer*. 146 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 New*; Woman’* Hour. Ann 

Grayson on trie the wey to*t 
Home Economics i* being taught 
those days. Plus the seventh 
episode oil Also Am of IrMtnd. 
reed by France* Tometty. 

340 The Afternoon Ptey: A luid of 
WU Justice, by Kedh 
Kegenbseh. Wtto Lee Montague 
end Eric Lander. A ruthless man, 
faced wbh rutotesansss from 
others. Unde he can no longer 
manipulate 8fs In Ns accustomed 
manner, r 

440 News: Enquire Wrthln.N*B 
Lender tackle* latenera' 

4.10 So^SS. Tony RueieBtsIs the 
Mtxy of Pengitin Books (r). 

440 Story Time. Women of Crime*: 
‘Change of Ctenots' by Ursula 
Curtiss. Read by Miranda 
Richardson. 

540 PM: New* magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 WSather. 

640 ThaStewClockNews;Financial 
Report. 

640 Brain of Britain 1985. General 
knowledge contest First round. 
Wales (r). 

Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Morning Conceit Beethoven's 

overture Corioian 
(HoDe/Loughran): Haydn's 
Cassation in G (I Musid); Elgar's 
sun King Arthur (Bournemouth 
Hnfontotti^HureJ). 840 News. 

645 Morning Concert fcontd): 
Brahms? Tragic Overture 
Manns PO/Bohm); Janacek's 
fflnfontetta (Vienna 
PO/Macksrras); Sibefius's Votes 
Trfato (Berlin PO/Karajen); 

Stravnaky1* Suite fto 2, for amal 
orchestra (Northern 
SMo«a/Ratite).t 040 News. 

945 TNs Week’s Composer: 
Schumann. The Novelettes tn D 
Op 21 No 5 and In F sharp minor 
Op 21 No B (played by Yvh Nat 
and Claudio Arau. pianos): tfM 
Five Songs, Op 40 (Pears, tenor 
and ItenWe. dano^ Arabesque 
Op 18 (Bamtookn, pianm; and 
Kmderazenen, Op 15 (Curaon, 

1040 SewYorkPhBharmonfc(under 
Bernstein). Brahms's Serenade 
No 2 In A; Strauss's syiratoortc 

1040 Debussy and Reger Raphael 
Sommer (eafio) tMtii Oantei Arftti 
(pim). DabusWa Sonata in D 
minor. Reger** Sonata In G 
minor. Op 28t 

1140 dty of London Slnfonia(uidar 
RkzardHlckajrt. Part one. ■ 
Tchaikovaky*s saitewte te C for 
string ofchMtra.t 

1240 
with foreign radk> broadcasts 
monttoraabytoeBBCpi. 

1240 Concert part two. Arensky's 
Variations on a theme of 
Tchaikovsky; Prokofievs 
Symphony No 1 (CtesstcaO-t 140 

145 Bristol Lunchtime Concert 
Medtd String Quartet, with 
MtafwlCoSaicJarinetV 
Haydn's String Quartet In E flat 
Op 64 No 6; Mozart^ Clarinet 
Quintet in A. K 581.t 

240 Wafton: Coronation Te Deum 
(Worcester Cathedral 
choristers ^CSSO and Chorus, 
under Framaud; Siesta 
(LPO/WaJKxijrBeishazEar’s 
Feast (Shlriey- 
QuMVLSO/rfavtnJ.t 

340 Vlofri and piano: Nona Uddefl 
Molin) with Daphne tbbott Arnold 
Cooks's Sonata No 2; Francabc's 
Sonatina; Nh's Ropsortia 
lberica.t 

3j45 Jazz. Bafl and BeBet 
Periontiences.onmcoTd.ol 
George Anthers A Jazz 
Symphony; Cofin McPhes's 
Tabuh Tabuhan (Toccata for 
Orchestra); and AntheiTs Bafiet 
Mecanlque.t 

440 Bax: Martin Roscoe (piano) plays 
the Sonata No 2 to 05445 
News* 

540 Mainly for Pleasure: Michael 
Berkeley presents a selection of 
recorded music, t 

840 Bandstand: Murray International 
WNtbum Bond (under Peter 
Parkas) play Cruft's Tradition*! 
Hornpipes; Butterworth's 
Nghrflight; and Bourgeois’s 
Btat 

740 Bach on Record: EcoteNormate 
de Parts Chamber Orchestra 
(under Cortot, pieno) with Roger 
Corat (flute) end Jacques 
ThfixuxJ (violin) perform toe 
Concerto No 5 In D, BWV1050. In 
mono. 

740 CUrtnet ad Ptana Keith Puddy 
(clarinet and John Streets. Niels 
Gade's Fantasy Pieces Op 43; 
Lutyens's Valediction; Berkeley's 
Three Pieces for ctarinet solo; 
Busoni's Bogy; and Hororitz's 
Two Majorcan Ptecos t 

840 BSC Symphony Orchestra (under 
TemlrkanavL Wth Helen Watts 
(contralto). Part one. Rlmsky- 
KorsakoVs arrangement of 
Mussorgsky’s A Noht on the 
Bora Mountain: and Mahtor's 
Kinder totenfieder.t 

645 No Pato Comparison: a talk by 
the Rev Edward Norman, Dean of 
Peterhouse, Cambridge, and 
author of A History of Modem 
Ireland (r). 

945 Concert part two. Lyadov's 
symphonic poem Baba-' Yaga; 
and Shostakovich's Symphony 

NO0-T 
945 ItCoitidn'thaveHtetpenedtoa 

Nfaw GM: Mor LesUs reads toe 
short saxy tjyJack Trevor Story- 

1040 Music hi Ourrine: Music of Peter 
Ltotwson. The composer 
conducts Speculum Mustoae in 
Ms Conoerto for four groups, end 
first UK broedcasx of his Pano 
Concerto, performed by Boston 
SO wider Qzswa, with soloist 
Peter Sericn.f 

1140 David Gow and PotBfDlekinson: 
Jonathan Rees-watoms (organ), 
BSC Northern Singers (under 
wyktoson). GoWsiha V/reck of 
tn Deixschtand: Passaeagtla. 
Chorale and Fugue: and 
Dickraon's Pled Baauty.T 

1147 News. Until 1240. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
64S to 845am. Understanding 
Chemistry. 

640am Adrian John. 740 MDcs Read. 
940 Simon Bates. 1240 Gary Davies 
ind 1240 pm Newsbeat 240 Mark 
Page. 5.00 Bruno Brookes ind 540 
Newsbeat 740 Jande Long. 1040- 
1240 Into The Music (featuring United 
Nations). VHF Radios 1 & 2:440 With 
Radio2.940pm Wially Whyton. 945 
SportsDesk. _ 

WORLD SERVICE 

BBC1 Wales: 147 
Wales - 

News of 
Wiles Tc 

r,l*',rtT i; REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Champk 
WSekui 
News on 
The Scottish 
Scotiw 
frelsnc 
News. 343-345 Northern ketond News. 
545-6L40 Today’s Sport 540-640 
Inside Utoter. 645-740 Dr Kldara. 
1245-12-10 News and Weather. 
England: 545-740 Regional news 
magazines. 

lntervaL240 
rntervaL440 
death cyw. 540 
Brookslde. 64Q 
Newyddkm P>ie> 
Rhyngwtack 
Awyrtach. 6X 
Bowls. 1045 
About Time. 1 

GRANADA A* London except 
UIW1MUW 1145-1240 The 
wonderful stories of Professor KitzeL 
140-140 Granada reports news. 3^ 
(Canada reports news. 340-440The 
Young Doctors. 640 This to your rlghL 
646 Crossroads. 640-7JM Emmerdato 
Farm. 1140 That's Hofiywood. 1240 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH Sa-SIS,*- 
Bodyflns. 145-240 Hart to Hart 340 A 
FuB Life. 340-440 SurvivaL 640-646 
News and Scotland Todsy. 840-1040 
FBm: The Last of Sheila (James CoburrO. 
Murder, mystery. 1140 Late Call. 1146 
Class. 

HTVWEST^aa=3S 
HTV News. 140pm-140 HTV News. 
140-245 A Country Practice. 640-645 
HTV News. 1140 Love Machtne. 
1240am Weaiher. dose. 

CENTRAL 

Tales. 1240-140 Contact 140 Central 
News. 140-240 Hart To Hart 640 
Crossroads. 6^5-7.00 Central News. 
1U0 The Protectors. 1240am Close. 

gg«°a* assassu 
140-240The Champdons. 340 Nothing 
but the Best. 340-440 Tha Young 
Doctors. 640-645 Lookanxnd 
Thwsday. 1140 Benson. 1240am 
Border News. 1243 Ctose. 
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S Africa 
threatens 
sanctions 
reprisal 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

South Africa has issued 
warning to the United States 
that it may retaliate against 
neighbouring states if the 
legislation providing for econ¬ 
omic sanctions now before 
Congress is adopted and en¬ 
forced. 

Speaking at Fort Beaufort in 
Cape Province on Tuesday 
night, Mr Louis Nel, the Deputy 
Foreign Minister, said that “one 
of the options” open to Pretoria 
was to expel about a million 
foreign blacks working illegally 
in South Africa. 

“If legislation goes through 
the US this week, our enemies 
will be back pushing for more. 
Therefore it's necessary to put 
our foot down,” Mir Nel was 
quoted as saying. Confirmation 
of the accuracy of the quote was 
not immediately available from 
the minister's office. 

“The Americans must realize 
that if they go ahead with 
disinvestment South Africa will 
have to defend itself; and it will 
have to consider defending 
itself in a way that shows the 
world that South Africa is the 
regional power in Africa,” he is 
reported to have said. 

Mr Nel did not spell out the 
implications of his threat, nor 
did he say how the estimate of a 
million foreign blacks illegally 
in the country had been arrived 
at It has been used before by 
the Government to show the 
economic dependence of neigh¬ 
bouring countries on South 
Africa. 

It is known that large 
numbers of foreign blacks are 
working illegally in South 
Africa, many as farm labourers. 
Many others are here legally, 
however, including 40 per cent 
of the 430,000 blacks working in 
the gold mines. 

Mr Nel’s remarks reflect 
concern in the 'Government 
about the pressure for disinvest¬ 
ment legislation in the US. 
including almost daily demon¬ 
strations outside the South 
.African Embassy in Washing¬ 
ton. 

The US is South Africa's 
biggest trading partner and 
accounts for about 20 per cent 
of all foreign direct investment 
ittae country, behind Britain, 
which accounts for 40 per cent. 

Senate vote, page 5 

_ THE TIMES 

Round Tattenham Comer it’s a one-horse Derby 

FirslPubfished 1735 

All over bar the shouting: Slip Anchor leaves 13 rivals in his wake as he rounds Tattenham Corner with the Derby already in safe keeping (Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

Government supports limited growth at Stansted 
Continued from page 1 

The one pocket of continuing 
Tory resistance are those of 
MPs representing the country¬ 
side round Stansted. They may 
yet give Mr Ridley trouble, but 
yesterday they, and angry 
Labour members from the 
north, looked outnumbered. 

At a press conference after his 
statement, Mr Ridley said that 
successive governments had 

been shirkiiu; decisions about' 
the future of London's airports 
for for too long; 

The Government's plans 
would involve no commitment 
of public capital other than £2 
million for a road link with the 
MI 1, and a possible additional 
sum for a rail link, if British 
Rail decided that such a link 
would meet its criteria for 
investing its own capital. 

The costs of developing new 
facilities at Stansted.itself would 
be met by the privatized British 
Airports Authority .on a com¬ 
mercial basis. 

“We came to the conclusion 
that we don't need a second 
runway at Stansted - ’ the 
existing five runways if properly 
and fully used must be enough 
to provide capacity around 
London, 1 should think, right 

through to the next century”, 
Mr Ridley said. 

He rejected the idea of 
requiring airlines to use 
Stansted, if they proved reluc¬ 
tant “I strongly disagree with 
forcing airlines to go anywhere. 
I hope it will never have to be 
done. 

White Paper, page 2 
Parliament, page 4 

Airports sell-off likely 
Members of the public and 

airport employees are likely to 
have the chance to buy shares in 
the British Airports Authority 
in about two years' lime, after 
yesterday's airports White 
Paper 

The Government made it 
clear yesterday it regarded the 
sale of shares in the BAA as a 
means of furthering wider share 
ownership. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother undertakes engagements in 
the West Country and the Isles of 
Scfliy. based in H. M. Yacht 
Britannia; departs Portsmouth, 
4.40. 

Princess Anne reviews the 
Founder’s Day Parade at the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea. 10.50: and opens 
the new Bone Marrow Unit at 
Westminster Children's Hospital, 3; 
and later lakes the Salute when the 
Massed Bands of the Household 
Division Beat Retreat on Horse 
Guards, Whitehall, 9.27. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Vice-Patron. The Royal 
Air Forces Association, visits 
Richard Peck House, St Anxtes-on- 
Sea, Lancashire, 11.45. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
the Spastics Society, opens the Jack 

Howarth House, 3; and also opens 
the Wyndham Housing Associ¬ 
ation's Charles Ponsonby House, 
Oxford, 4 25; later she attends the 
charity film premiere of Dream 
Child at the ABC Cinema, Oxford, 
7.20. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
annual meeting of the Governors 
and General Council of King 
Edward’s Hospital Fund for London 
at 21 Palace Court W2,10.55; and 
later attends the Festival of Corpus 
Christi at the Church of St Saviour, 
Warwick Ave. W9.6.25. 

Prince Michael of Kent inaugur¬ 
ates the Boeing 737-300 SQ Flight 
Simulator at Orion Airways’ 
Headquarters, East Midlands Air¬ 
port 12; and later, accompanied by 
Princess Michael attends die Grand 
Jersey Ball at Osterley Park House, 
in aid of the Friends of the Victoria 
& Albeit Museum, 8. 

Princess Michael of Kent com¬ 
missions the Canal Boat “Gbal- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,756 
W 

ACROSS 

1 A mute claim (but false) to be 
unblemished (10). 

6 Having died. look bade for 
Charon’s toll (4). 

9 Stop before French town, 
returning to see porticos (10). 

10 He wrote about roast pig - a 
kind of meat (4). 

12 Gripping part for a buffoon m a 
morality play? (4). 

13 One's strong point catching fish, 
when in luck (9). 

15 Fielder’s experience when the 
light's stuck on red (8). 

16 Commander of oriental gang’s a 
beast (6). 

18 It accepts role of an old city stale 

(6). 
20 Improves Dynasty in transform¬ 

ation scene (8). 
23 State in which bird sign portends 

remarkable events (9). 
24 Spoke back to the platform (4). 
26 Top dog, providing two homo¬ 

phones for this, look! (4). 
27 Aid to sound perception of 

disintegration of pure matter 

(3-7L . , 
28 Lawrence, the Antarctic explorer 

(4). 
29 Mark gets flower grrf to return 

the biscuit (6-4). 

3 Peruse and study endless 
material on treatment of milk 
perhaps (12). 

4 A golfer with head of putter 
broken - what a game! (4-4). 

5 Gold they received for a possible 
explanation of 23 (6). 

7 Noisy quarrel about publicity - 
it's boring (7). 

8 Covent Garden bookmaker 
perhaps (10). 

IX Entertainment and drink with 
the O’Grady gjri (5,3,4). 

14 Smoother description of the 
Mirror? (5-5). 

17 Loose sort of fUn with a gun (8). 
19 Like the stage which gives us 

The Saint, or Evergreen (7). 
21 Shoemaker had his day at 

Agincouit (7). 
22 Go about two (6).. 
25 A small one was still a giant leap 

in 1969(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,755 

DOWN 
1 Progress by slow degrees in 

church (4). 
2 Box on to capture one very large 

purse (7). 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 
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I cage” on behalf of the Docklands 
Canal Boat Trust at Three Hill 
Lane. Bow. E3.11.15. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Modem masters of abstract art: a 

selection - from the permanent 
collection; Towner Art Gallery and 
Local History Museum, High St, 
Old Town. Eastbourne; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 23). 

Ceramics by Siddig ETNgoomi 
and Bernard Forrester, Oriel 31,31 
High-St, Welshpool, Powys; Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5 (ends June 27). 

Paintings and prints by Cedric 
Carlton; Hastings Art Gallery and 
Museum, Johns Place, Cambridge 
Rd; Mon to Sat 10 to 1 and 2 to 5, 
Sun 3 to 5 (ends June 9). 

Free Flying: a large selection of 
kites from all over the world; 
Cleveland Gallery. Victoria Rd, 
Middlesbrough; Tues to Sat 12 to 7 
(ends June 22). 

Miniature African sculptures and 
drawings by Josef Hennas; DU 
Museum and Arts Centre, Aykley 
Heads, Durham; Tues to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun'2to5(ends June 16). 

Women's art in Wales; Newport 
Museum and Art Gallery, John 
Frost Square; Mon to Tbms 10 to 
530, Fn 10 to 43a Sat 9.30 to 4 
(ends June 15). 

Early Life: Barbara Hepworth; 
Wakefield Art Gallery, Wentworth 
Terrace, Mon to Sat 1030 to 1230 
and. 130 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5; and 
Late Carvings by Barbara Hep- 
worth; Elizabethan Exhibition 
Gallery, Brook St, Wakefield; Mon 
to Sat 10.30 to 12.30 and 1.30 to 5 
(ends July 20). 

Music 
Recital by John Fixst (clarinet) 

and Deborah Lamb (piano); 
Liverpool Parish Church, Pier Head, 
1.05. • - * 

Concert by the Leicester 
Grammar School Chamber Choir; 
Church of St Mary de Castro, 
Leicester, 8. 

Boston Festival: Concert by the 
Fine Arts Brass Ensemble; Sam 
Newsom Music Centre, Boston, 
Lines, 73a 

Bath Festival: Piano redial by 
Istvan Szekely, Guildhall Banquet, 
ing Room; 1; Concert by the 
Northern Mtuuc Theatre, Theatre 
Royal, 730.. 

Bach Tercentenary recital; 
Gresham’3 School, Hut; Norfolk; 
130. 

Recital by Jenny Leadbeaier 
(soprano) and Roger Bnllivant and 
Eric Stuart (harpsichord); Cusworth 
Halt Museum, Cusworth lane, 
Doncaster, 7.45. 

Lecture 
Hoist's music on record, by 
winger Maddison; Holst Birth* 

useum, 4 Clarence Rd, 
— * 7.3a 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Debates on Liberal 
motions on-problems of the elderly 
and on wages councils. 
Lords (3): Interception of comm uni- 
tyninw Hftt| rnrnmiiwf. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Dfage VaUsqwz, painter, 
baptized, Sroll^ 1599; Pierre 
CorneDe, dramatist, Rouen, 1606; 
Aleksandr Pushkin, Moscow, 1799; 
Robert Falcon Scott, Antarctic 

Devonport, 1868; Thomas 
Lfrbeck, Germany, 

1875. 
Deaths Henry Grattan, Irish 
itriot, London, 1820; Jeremy 
entham, Utilitarian philosopher, 

London, l831;Sfr John Macdonald, 
1st prime mrrn^tmr of r^na<lat 
Ottawa, 1891; Carl . Jour; 
psyduatris^ Rflsnadit, Switzerland, 
1961. 

D-Day, 1944. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editor's selection of Interesting books published this week: 
FICTION _ 
Summer hi the Country, by EtiHh-TempMan. introduction by Anita Brookner 
(Hogarth, £330) 
The Island of Desire, by Edith Templeton, introduction by Anita Brookner (Hogarth, 

NON-FICTION 
A Qutde to Proust, campled by Terence K1 martin (Penguin, E35S) 
An ImSen Journal, by Nicholas Garland (The Salamander Press, a 
In the Steps of Jena Austen, 
New York- 

lartend (The Salamander Press, £4-95) 
pa of Jena Austen, by Ame-Marte Edwards (Arcady Bocks, £435) 
Owe, New York Nights, by Stephen Brook (Pleader, £330) 
p Wholesale, My Life end Times hi the Rim Trade, by Eric Newby 

-95) 
Interview* and Receflectfona, edftsd by Norman Papa (MecmUen, 

Ji 

(Picador, 
Tennyso 
£7, 
The Common Yearn, 
The Souls, An EM» In 
(SMgwick&Jackson, 

Cooper (Methuen, £1JB) 
' Society IMS-1930, by Jane Abdy end Charlotte Gere 

PH 

Roads 
The Midlands: Mlt Contraflow 

between junctions 25 (Nottingham 
A52) and 26 (Nottingham A6J0X 
Al: Contraflow between Grantham 
and-Newark at Long Bennington, 
Lines. A427: Single tine traffic with 
temporary signals at North Kil- 
wortb, on Lutterworth to Market 
Hartrorough Road. 

Wales and West A5S Diversion 
on Holywell bypass at Caerwys in 
Owyd Rd; construction work. A4& 
Roadworks at Neath, W Glamor¬ 
gan; single line traffic (24 hrs). A30: 
Various lane closures with tempor¬ 
ary lights otr Bodmin byp* 
Bolvemtor, Camborne bypass, 
Cornwall. 

The North: A49: Major road¬ 
works on Win wide St at the junction 
with Crown St, Warrington; diver¬ 
sion; delays to southbound drivers. 
A627: Ashton Rd closed to traffic 
approaching Oldham. Greater 
Manchester, diversion. Al: Bilton 
Hall Bridge, Jarrow, Tyne and 
Wean Contraflow near entrance to 
Tyne TunneL 

Scotland: A92: Road construction 
work eight miles N of Stonehaven, 
Kincardinshire; contraflow operat¬ 
ing; care. A929 Road construction 
work near A928junction, four and a 
half miles N of Dundee; temporary 
diversions; care. Aft Blasting at 
KiHiecrankie in Perthshire. 

Town plans guide 
A major new directory of town 

plans in - Britain ha* hwwi amalga¬ 
mated under one cover for the first 
time. The AA/Thomson Directory q) 
Town Plans in Britain, a compre¬ 
hensive selection of street plans of 
424 towns and cities, is available in 
hardback, price £15.95, from AA 
Centres and most bookshops. 

PorttaBo - tew to ptay 
Monday-Saturday record your .(My Porilcfo 
total. 

Add thus ugeewr to detennlna your 
wtrtly Ponfoio totaL 

U your total matches ttw puHatied moldy 
tfiwland figure you how won outright or a 
share of the prize mono* stated for that wwfc, 
and must dun your pnza aa rebutted Mow. 

How to 
The Times Portfofa efcdmt Bna 
benreen 10JM m and 330 pm, 

on urn day your ovsraS total nieldttee The 
Tines Poitfoao OMdsnL No cUma on be 
empted outride these boms. 

You must tare your card with you when you 

ware unable to ubptone someone eke 
can eMm on your bated but they mat have 
your cart and cob The Times Portfolio dafcns 
fine between me adpiated Duns. 

No reaparcdbttty tan he accepted tor Mure 
to rantest ihe deling office for any reason 
within fie stated hows. 
_ The above totbuedon are appfioaMr to 
bcxndaiy and woety dividend etaim*. 
ffi 3am TTmes Porttofc cards metutfa minor 
misprints In the instructions on the reverse 
sw. Then rents ere Mt nreSdstad- 
• The wonting of Ruin 2 ancf 3 has bean 
expended kora wrier versions ter dertfiewfon 
purposes. The Gene tael! is not affected and 
wil continue to be played bt exact* tb* tame 
way as before. 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 

the decision to expand Stansted 
airport, says “The Stansted solution 
is by far the worst of all worlds. Not 
only will extra noise and traffic mar 
one of the prettier ports of the 
cotmuy. It also emphasizes the 
division of Britain today into a 
prosperous go-ahead South and the 
depressed North.’’ It adds: "Fortu¬ 
nately there is still time for Mr 
Ridley to change his mind. And he 
should.” 

Commenting on the proposed 
sanctions against South Africa by 
the US Congress, the Washington 
Post says: "The-legislation is widely 
seen, by Democrats, as a rebuke to 
the Reagan admisistration’s policy 
of 'constructive engagement*. That 
it would be. But h would be a poorly 
aimed rebuke.” It adds “What 
deserves to be criticized in the 
administration's poticy, bat is not 
attacked in this bill, is the bad land: 
the kind that lets too many South 
Africans ask whether the United 
States is serious about apartheid, the 
kind that has American diplomats 
seen more often to be apologizing 
for apartheid thaw demanding its 
abolition.” 

The DaOy Express, also com¬ 
menting oq US sanctions against 
South Africa, says: “The first result 
of any sharp US disinvestment may 
be the loss of up to a million black 
jobs. - Followed by the appalling 
spectre of a trade war in which 
America might he denied its unique 
supply of South Africa's strategic 
minerals.” it adds: “WH1 the Cfrpftni 
Hill inccocents then be prepared to 
join the Kremlin and its allies in 

new round of sdf-righteoos 
applause?” 

£250,000 bond 

The winning number of tint 
month's £250,000 Premium Bond 
prise is: 25VW 197249. The winner 
lives in Norfolk. 
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Weather 
A thundery depression over 
the English Channel will 
move NE Into the Continent 
daring the day, while a. cold 
front is pushed slowly S 
across England and Wales 
by a ridge of high , pressure 
developing to the NW of 

• Britain. 

The authority, which runs 
seven airports including Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick and Stansted, has 
been a consistent profit-maker 

In 1983-84 it reported an 
operating profit of £49.5 mil¬ 
lion, and City estimates are that 
it could raise anything from 
£256 million to £400 million in 
a stock market sale. Virtually all 
the profits come from Heath¬ 
row. 
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Cuts drive 
civil 

servants 
to despair 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

The heads of Britain’s dipfo. 
raatic service and the hOn^ 
Civil Service are openly worried 
about the growing , pressure 
which manpower . cats, and 
heavier workloads are placing 
oii their staffs MPs were laid 
yesterday. • ; 

In an unprecedented public 
admission of concern at the ton 
of Whitehall's hierarchy, Sr 
Antony Acland. permanent 
secretary at the Foreign Office 
and head of the diplomatic 
service, spoke of the stresses 
and strains being imposed on 
his staff and hinted that they 
were near to breaking point 

His comments, which he said 
applied to the entire Civil 
Service, clearly took members 
of the Commons foreign affairs 
select committee and Foreign 
Office officials by surprise, 
because of their candour. 

Sir Antony said that Sir 
Robert Armstrong. Secretary ..of 
the Cabinet, and head of the 
Home Civil Service, and other 
permanent secretaries, were 
worried. 

With 22 of Britain’s overseas 
diplomaic. offices having been 
closed since 1979, for a 
moderate annual saving of 
£2,300,000 a year, Sir Antony 
old the select committee that 
the diplomatic service feed a 
further 5 per cent reduction in 
manpower to 6,350 by 1988, a 
target he expected to meet 

"Abroad and at borne the 
current job which is placed on 
the diplomatic service cannot 
be done with significantly less 
staff. Longer hours are being 
worked at borne an abroad and 
I think this causes a great deal 
of anxiety.? 

The Foreign Office was new 
officially studying the long 
hours being worked in some 
departments. 

Sir Antony said: “This is 
something which, I understand, 
is fairly general in the Civil 
Service as a whole. I know the 
Secretary to the Cabinet and 
others are worried about it 

I am concerned with the 
Foreign Office. 1 don't think we 
can really carry out the same 
tasks - and tasks have been 
increasing - with significantly 
less resources. 

“We will try all the time to 
find savings and squeeze ont 
more in terms of productivity 
but we have been doing this 
now over time.” 

6am to midnight 

London, Midlands, S Wates: 
outbreaks of thundery rain: wind 
E light or moderate; max temp to 1 

central S, SW England, 
Channel Islands: C_ 

iks of thundery rain, coastal 
patches: wind mainly E flght 
moderate; max tBmp 1BC (64F1 
- E, NW, central N England, N Wates: 
Ctoudy with outbreaks of rain dying out 
sunny Intervals later, wind NE moderate; 
max temp 15C(59F). 

Lake District, We at Men, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, ArygB, Northern 
Inland: Mainly dry with sunny periods; 
wind NE moderate to fresh; max tBmp 
15CC59F). 

IE England, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dimdes: Mainly dry, sunny intervals end 
Isolated showers; wind NE moderate; 
max temp 13C(55F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
HrflV NE, NW SooSand, Orkney, 
Shetland: Sunny intervals, scattered 
showers; wind N moderate locafr fresh; 
max temp 12C(54F). 

Outkx* for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Sunny intervals and Isolated showers in 
most (Satricts tomorrow, but cloud and 
rate spreading SE on Saturday; near 
normal temperatures. 
SEA PASSAGES: North Sea: Wted 
variable, mainly NE fight or moderate; 
tfnxidery showers; vsteffity moderate 
with tog patches; sea afight Strait of 
Dow; EngBeli Channel (E): Wind 
variable light or moderate; thundery 
showers; visibitty moderate with tog 

**’*“ sea sflghL St George's 
Wind NE fight or moderate 

- j moderate or fresh: rate at 
times; wfeiffiy moderate or mod; sea 
slight becomteg moderate, testa Sea: 
Wind NE fight or moderate; rain at test; 
vtslbHity good locally moderate at first 
sea slight 
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o-wetast (-fog: d-dreukr. h-hat: nwntat 
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Arrows atom wind direction, wmd speed (mph) 
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.\hnut f<? percent of alt graduate* 
entering first-time employment m 
this country now go into account- 

Wining contracts tformerelv 
.lrtiilcsl. the vast majority wrjih 
i-.icmbers of our institute. 

In paraiW" with this tremendous 
irvirasc m numbers, accountants 
h.ivc been moving into new areas of 
financial expertise. The popular 
n<r..-epuon of the chartered account- 
nni rrmutns that of the auditor or 
j.,% adviser. Those skills are suil 
Then* as kev parts of the service 
offered. But' in other respects that 

traditional perception is rapidly 
becoming dated 

The modem practice, large or 
small, earns an increasing pro* 
ponton of its fees from consultancy 
ami advisory- work. Chartered 
accountanis can be involved at all 
stages of a company’s development 
from start-up. through raising 
additional finance, to USM or 
takeover. - 

In addition, many firms of 
chartered accountants arc able to 
offer comprehensive advice on 
installing and using business com¬ 
puter systems for financial manage¬ 
ment data. And as the world 

. economy has spawned multinational 
companies, so many of the larger 
practises have themselves become 
international, with branches or links 

' throughout the world. 

Bui the chartered accountant in 
public practice is only half the 
picture. An increasing number of 
our members work m public 
companies and in public sector 
enterprises. Indeed, surveys of the 
qualifications of top management 
show a high percentage of chartered 
accountants in the No I slot. 

And-for-some reason the Prime 
Minister must consider that char¬ 
tered accountants make good whips 

The role played by 

accountants is now 

widening to suit the 

needs of a changing 

business world, 

says Brian Jenkins 

- among several members of the 
msmute in the Government are the 
Chief Whip and his deputy. Training 
must be the principal founUaiion for 
the survival of any profession. Of 
our own 5.000 new trainees every 
year 88 per cent arc now graduates. < 
from an encouragingly wide range of 
disciplines. There are as many with 
science degrees as those with - 
accounting and related degrees, i 
Whatever their academic back¬ 
ground, they must ait undertake a | 
specific period of supervised train- ( 
ing. pass successive examinations 
and then obtain two further years' i 
experience and continuing edu- < 

cation before being able to practise 
mdepcndcnlJy. 

Those who dear these hurdles 
have acquired a business education 
which is second to none. 

So far. so smug perhaps, but not 
entirely without reason. The con¬ 
tinuing high demand in the market¬ 
place for chartered accountants’ 
services is evident from the adver¬ 
tisements on the following pages. 
Bui we certainly cannot be com¬ 
placent. That we live in a rapidly 
changing world is now a truism. 

The attitude of society towards all 
the professions has become more 
demanding and more questioning. 

Systems of professional practice 
which some perceive as restrictive 
are being challenged. The pro¬ 
fessions are - quite rightly - being 
expected to respond to the spirit of 
free competition which increasingly 
affects ail aspects of commerce] 
activity. 

ThC fences which formerly separ¬ 
ated. the financial and professional 
community into distinct bailiwicks 
are coming down. And, as elsewhere, 
the proliferation of information 
technology is introducing challenges 
to traditional concepts and systems. 

Against this backgroud. com¬ 
placency by even the more success¬ 
ful professions would be dangerous. 
None have a divine right to a 
comfortable living nor immunity 
from being outflanked by advancing 
technology, attitudes or markets if 
they fail to read ibe signposts of 
history. . 

So where are our signposts 
pointing? The easy part of futuro¬ 
logy is extrapolating from existing 
trends. We can expect, for example, 
to see a continued growth in 
demand for accountaincy services, 
almost irrespective of what happens 
in the national economy. 

Indeed, change in the business 
community will, of itself, increase 

the demand for management infor¬ 
mation and this for accountants to 
help translate raw data into user- 
friendly information and to help 
management to spot opportunities 
and male decisions. We can expect, 
too. firms of chartered accoutams to 
continue to widen the range of ihcir 
services. At the top end of the 

market this may mean 
these firms cutting into 
areas previously the 
preserve of for example, 
merchant banks. Else¬ 

where, it will mean more effective 
marketing of services, with particu¬ 
lar attention to providing added 
value, for example from auditing. 
Also as global economic interdepen¬ 
dence becomes more than a catch- 
phrase of the speech writers of 
economic summiteers. the larger 
firms will be expanding their 
international links further. 

All these factors will affect the 
career patterns of chartered account¬ 
ants. More movement between 
practice, industry and the public 
sector is likely to occur, in particular 
for those with consultancy skills. 
And the divisions between die 
various specializations within ac¬ 

countancy are likely to become still 
sharper. 

The more interesting challenges to 
the profession may, however, come 
from less evident directions. How 
would the various professions 
handle, for example, the regulatory 
problems associated with multi¬ 
disciplinary practices of, say, ac¬ 
countants, solicitors and actuaries? 
How. when the knowledge acquired 
in "front-end’’ training for any 
career has a shorter and shorter 
useful life, should accountants best 
acquire periodic raid-career injec¬ 
tions of new expertise in order to 
maintain the qualitv of their service? 

What, indeed, are the disciplines 
and skills which should now be 
taught to prospective chartered 
accountants who will still be 
working in practice or industry in 
2025? 

These arc the problems with 
which the institute - and other 
professional bodies - now have to 
grapple. There will be no easy 
answers but no one can say the 
prospects arc anything but very 
exciting. 

Brian Jenkins is president of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales and a senior 
partner m Coopers and Lybrand 

NO FAT SALARY 
NO PROMISES 
NO EASY WAY 
NO HOLIDAY 

Vfeareagroupof rapidly expanding 
companies in the hefcfe of communi¬ 
cation information and marketing. 

We are preparing for the futureand 
are looking for ihe right individuals to 
participate in a fong term management 
programme 

We are looking to train people for 
future entrepreneurial and managerial 
roles and require people who have no 
reservations about working within a 
disciplined and personally demanding 
orga nlsatidnal context. 

The rewards could be high.but you. . 
•. ha ve to be willing to start atthe bottom 

- and undergo a rigorous training 
programme.-1 

If you are a graduate, inyour 
twenties, and want tofind out more, ring 
fora first interview 

Call me, Peter Robeson on: 01-242 4000. 

National 

Maritime Museum 

of Paintings 
... co form part of the senior management ream of 

the Picture Department, with special respomlbHlty for 
the collection of oil paJntlngs. Ifiau wffl be expected to 
develop hi expertise in the field of maritime art, to 
become famlfizrwlthodier collections and to be 
known as an authority In yourfleW. Equally Important 
wffl be cheabifleyto manage staff, produce 
constructive Ideas, and the planning and organising of 
museum projects. 

Ybu should normally have a degree In history or art 
history, or a dosely related subject, but those with 
other qualifications or experience of spedal value wlN 
abo be cansktered. An Informed knowledge of marine 
p^tlng, ships or maritime history would be an 
advantage as would famflUrity with modern - 
techniques of presentation aid design. A genuine 
Interest h museum work is desirable. 

Salary (undo1 review): as Curator Grade C, 
£ 12^4S-£ 18,215; as Curator Grade D, 
£10,575-£13,870. Starting salary according to 
qualifications and experience. 

For further details and an application form (» be 
returned by 25 June 1985) write to CM1 Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG2IIJB, or telephone Bashiptolee (0256) 468551 
(answering serviot operates outside office hours). 
Please quote reft G(( 9)382. 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Accountants in Banking 
City based - £20,000 to £25,000 and Car 
Agt 27-35. experience d bar* audfl. aed! anaiyss, 
syndicated bare or UK Coipcrae Finance is the idea! 
piaiiorm tor lire new? trim maifceung io the UK and 
International cfems ct a leading Overseas Bark The same 
experience £=n also provide an entry So a ^seoais 
consultancy division a* a leading International Group. 
Re! A/51 

CaBorwTlterinconfkkUK8.tQBab1ISNultt’24820B2IS 
and 01-568 008S (Hotnej WJT Bfcfcope Court, OM 
Battay, London EC4M7EL - 

.Truman Miles— 
AVugcmeru RetWJTW-t C&rsuUenb 

Computer Auditor 
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London Location £20,000 & Car 
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Principal Consultants 
Banking and Finance 

City to £30,000 + car + free petrol 

Our client, one of the leading UK systems houses, 
offers a wide range of services to the banking and 
finance community including consultancy, bespoke 
systems and major software products. 

Asa result of increasing demand for their services, 
they are now seeking several experienced 
consultants with knowledge of the following areas:- 

★ Banking 

★Telecommunications (applied to banking and 
finance) 

★ Insurance. . 

★ Securities 1 

The requirement is for information technology 
professionals with leadership experience in systems 
development or I.T. consultancy in one of the above 
named areas together with the ability to lead 

British 
Printing Industries u 3 
Federation >C/ 

Commercial Director £20,000+ 
The British Printing Industries Federation is seeking a person with 
broad industrial experience at a senior managerial level, able to 
demonstrate strengths in marketing and administrative skills, to 
lead their trade association-activities. The job involves co-ordinating 
the Federation's representations to Government, MPs and related 
trade and industry organisations. Responsibilities also include the 
Federation’s technical, accounting, legal and economic advisory 
staff who offer information and consultancy services to members. 

The successful candidate, who is likely to be a graduate, will be 
expected to present the views of the Federation at all levels and 
develop and promote services available to members with creativity 
and flair. 

The final package will includes car and contributory pension scheme. 
Applications in writing with a C.V. to: Director General, British 
Printing Industries Federation, 11 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DX. 

The British Printing Industries Federation is an employers’ 
organisation representing over 2700 firms in alt sectors of the 
general printing industry. 

Marketing Managers 
Aberdeen/Glasgow to £20,000 

We are seeking to appoint In British Telecom North of Scotland District 
(located in Aberdeen) and West of Scotland District (located In Glasgow) a 
dedicated professional with proven expertise and a successful record of 
achievement in foe field of market planning. 

-These two key posts are concerned -with the fbnnalanon and 
implementation of plans covering current Business performance, new products 
and services and market segment analysis within a changing business 
environment 

Your experience must have been gained or developed across a wide tanging 
produce or service marketing environment and you most possess sound 
analytical and penetrative skills with a keen appreciation of modem marketing 
and financial techniques. 

The posts are located in Aberdeen and Glasgow and the positions will carry 
a salary of up to £20000. 

Interested applicants with foe requisite experience and qualifications 
should submit applications In curriculum vitae form to Morag Lindsay Personnel 
Division. British Telecom Scotland Caledonian House, 19 Canning Street 
Edinburgh. EH3 8TH. 031-222 22SL 

- - *- British 

AERONAUTICS 
Chief Instructor Middle East 

This is a senior position, part of tbe comprehensive training support being 
supplied by a British exporter of capital goods and technical services. 

You wifi be responsible for leading and administering the instruction of 
your subject to trainee technicians in the growing airforce of this developing 
country. Yon should be under 50 and must have a degree in aeronautical or 
mechanical engineering with proven experience in training management. 
A background in Service training would be an advantage. 

The tax free salary wffl be good, commensurate with tbe importance the 
company places on this post. Accommodation, recreation, leave and other 
amenities are excellent. 

Please rapist in confidence, giving full personal and career details, quoting 
re£502/Tto: 

StJ 3T.J AMES’S 
. Management 
Recruitment Ltd: 

9 ftjrk Place 
Ixwidon SWIA1LP (01-4931788) 

I 

J 

Word Processing- 
Customer Support 

attractive salary+car 
Sony's success in applying the latest 
microprocessor technology to electronic 
equipment, has resulted in a range of video, 
autfio, and communications products which 
combine high performance with ease of 
operation. The same advanced technology 
has been applied to the latest in a planned 
series of electronic products for the office - 

. the Series 35 word processor. 

W6 are now looking to recruit a Market 
Support Representative to provide fu8 support 
to our dealer network ari the Southern Home 
Counties. 

After aperiod of intensive product training, you 
wi be fufly conversant with our word 
processing equipment - able to demonstrate 

all ihe features of the range, and to assist 
dealers and our own Sales and Training teams 
with demonstrations, sales, exhibitions and 
occasionally, training courses. 

Probably aged 21 to 30, you will be educated 
at least to O-level standard. 40wipm Is the 
minimum typing speed and a formal secretarial 
qualification would be an advantage. 
Experience of working for a dealer or 
manufacturer, demonstrating word processing 
equipment and supporting customers, is 
essential and wilt have given you a knowledge 
of the key features of many of the machines 
available from the leading manufacturers. You 
will obviously also have a thorough grasp of a 
wide variety of office procedures. 

In return, we offer an excellent salary, 
company car, lunch allowance, 23 days’ 
annual holiday and a range of other benefits 
which are everything you would expect from a 
company like Sony. 

To apply, please write, with full details of your 
qualifications and experience to date, to 
Patricia Casey. SonypOLimited, Sony House, 
South Street Staines, Middlesex TW18 4PF. 

TELECOM 

MARKETING 
A leading International Investment Group 
requires a Manager for its London based 
department specialising in the marketing of 
Core financial products - equities, fixed 

income, options, commodities and Swiss 
banking; the development of related ongo¬ 
ing training programmes and development 
and marketing of new financial products. 

Candidates aged 35-40, should be NYSE, 
securities and options registered and have 
extensive experience of marketing in the 

U.S. Previous experience in developing and 

implementing training programmes essen¬ 

tial; education to degree standard. Salary 

negotiable. Please write in strictest confi¬ 

dence enclosing curriculum vitae to 

Box 2311 L The Times. 

The National Trust 
raoins a TELfPHONBT/GEKERAl. ASSISTANT at its Head 
Office In London to assist the Office Manager in the effluent 
operation of bH office services. In particular die switchboard and 
stationery. 
Duties indude wanting h the Poet Room, supply and issue of 
stationery, operating the switchboard froml JO pm to 530 pm. and 
when free acting as relief on the Recaption Desk, fii the Print Room 
etc. 
Appflcants must be ftexMe. have a Bvety personality and good 
telephone manner. 
Hours 9.00 ant to 5.30 pm. ^ 
Satery c. £6.000 pa. VL Jr 
Ptoasaappfylnmting.aneiosingCVto: 
Margaret Harris, Personnel Assistant, fWgMT 
The National Trust, 38 Queens Anne’s Gala, *1^ 
London SW1H9AS. 

Senior Advisor 
Oil Industry 

Commercial Planning and Studies. 
Minimum £15,000 negotiable aae. 

A graduate with min 6 years* experience in 
the Oil Industry. Good knowledge of 
International Energy Economics and an 
analytical mind to report on forward 5-year 
plan for supply and demand worldwide and 
development within the oil industry in 
Europe. Excellent terms and conditions. 
Please contact Roy Stockton by telephone or 
send CV to: 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES, 
Recnritment Specialists, 

29 Glasshonse Street, London, Wl 
01-7348466 

RECRUITMENT AGENCY 

WANT TO EARN £20,000 +? 
If you have worked in an Employment Agency, are between 

25 and 35 and would like to join our dynamic sales team. 

§rPg 
CONTACT 

BRIAN WHITE 
NOW! 

01-9485922 
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JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
SALARY TO £25,000 PA. PLUS BENEFITS 

Hoggett Bowers 
ww Vvamifn* Search and Selection Consultants Executive Search and Selection Consultants 

gives ranror ratal oonircM or TtssaDieaisKenemeaiamanuiaciuTeTrom . 
ttxitirj^ through certification to packing, and b the only one of Hs land in 

Marketing Managers 
A ma jor career development step a ith an 

outstanding high technology company 

/ hrt fords hire, A 20—A SO, 000 -f car 

THECOlVAIIYteflTeelectrh%gBnerafiOTand distifcuttan authority for tiw Islander 
Jersey. Generating plant com prises ofl fired boflere and 3 x 30MW steam turbines wSh 
operating conditions of 6122. bar, 467°C. together with 4 x 5MW Diesel seta The 

Diesel plant A 9QW submarine cable fink with France has just been cxxnmfestaned 

months. Primary electrical distribution fsai33KVtDi1Wsubstaii«ia» thereafter at415V 
vta a pnxJomlnanlly mdergnwnd network. 
THE CHHEF ENGINEER posittoe torrr 
plan. Reporting to the Managing Dtrec 
iha development of the Generation & 
direct future engineering projects sue! 
gas turbine plait, investigation of the 
andccxi^Txitetothedevetoprnentot 

European Brief 
c. £20k+ bonus+ car 
In developing our European sales and marfcetir 
ambitious, energetic sales manager to develop 

plans, we now need an 
jsiness within Ihe 

wan sector, concentrating on Germany and/or France. Already 
working in this ora related field, and with established European contacts, 
you wi I ibe selling directly to distributors, O.E^'scd retailer* as well as 
opening new didribotion outlets for Parrot flexible disks, both branded 
and non-bronded. . 
A UJC national, either resident m me U.K. or Europe, you win travw 
extensively within Europe and will report to the Manager of European 
Sales Division in Cwmbran. In such an important role wmirn the European 
sales team, fluency in either French and/or German is enantial. You must 
<dso havera proven track sales record. 
Apart from o salary wrcxcess of £20,000 we offer a generous bonus and 
a company car. 

APPLICANTS should possess appropriate mechanical and electrical engineering 
qualifications, together with proven managerial experience and knowledge of pubfle 
and private sector industry. Some Ftenchllngufatte aHIty would be advartageous. 
Anticipated age range is 35 to 45 years. Conditions of service include a contributory 
pension scheme to which transfer of acctued rights can be arranged in appreciate 
cases. Assistance with relocation, rented accommodation and mortgage taottfeeiriti 
be provided it necessary. 
A job description and Momrafion package is available on request 

A multiple Queen's Award winner and world market leader, this 
client company operates at the very forefront of computer-based 
colour, laser and electronics technology. It continues to expand 
rapidly from a strong financial and highly sophlsbcatedproduct 
base in one of the world’s fastest moving and most creative 
industrial market sectore. In the USA. Japan and elsewhere, market 
share fa in creasing dramatically as a result of total product 
superiority. Against this background the company wishes to 
appoint three top marketing specialists, with significant potential 
for development in general management Accountability m each 
case will be for a defined product range-specifically for aU 
marketing and product evolution strategy and international 
business development programmes from concept tc> _ 
implementation. The roles impact directly on profitability and new 
business opportunity and therefore require proactive, astute and 

achievers in this company ere 
genuinely excepti1 

Applicants should send afuBy comprehensive C.V. including detaRs of present 
position, age. marital status end date when avaDabte to take up appointment to> 
The Hanagbm Director, 
Thu Jersey Electricity cornrany Limited, 
PO Box 4s, Queens Road, St. Heifer, Jersey, 

TTifdF&iiitn l i ” 

Channel Wands. c.£i5k 

G T Walker. Ref: 42590/92/T. Male or female candidates should 
telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form 07535 50851, 
36 High Street. Son, WINDSOR, SL4 6BD. 

nn 
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To implement our sates strategy in the U.K.ond European markets, 
and to enhance fins by running a support programme, we now need a 
Marketing Manager. 
The experienced man or woman will help determine the company's 
image, which will include research into the various distributor, QJEM. 
anarefaiitng outlets. This will also involve working an publicay and 
promotional campaigns. 
For a graduate calibre person, aged 25 + and with the drive and 
determination to succeed within nil competitive industry. then the salary 
of c. £15,000 (negotiable) and benefits on offer are excellent 

IMteHMH«QRav Sales Appointments 

Management 
Consultants 
Central Government 

We arena| 
career ode 
You need ft -t-A-f «J rotated tna 
Cwmbran, 
locations. 

areraphfiy expanding our domestic sales and have many other 
nr opportunities at various levels, bath now and in the near future, 
need lobe well educated, aged at least 23 and have a computer a 

Training 
Administrator 

i well educafodjaged at least 23 and have a computer or 
y background. These positions are based both in 
\, for the more senior appointments, at various other U.K. 

LONDON 

(Temporary Position to Cover Maternity Leave) 

>ON Circa £8,000 + termination bonus 

General Management - Organisation * Personnel 

HAY-MSL works with clients in the public and private sectors to resolve pressing human 
resource issues. These include planning and Implementing large-scale organisation 
change and all aspects of personnel pofey The varfad nabire and rapid ^tnvth hi ounvork 
for government departments and agendas hi these areas, as weff as in general manage¬ 
ment, offersa particularly mteresfirig range of amsuhancy challenges. 

Probably; aged 30 to 35. you wifi be able to demonstrate analytical ability, creativity; and 
human relations skins of a high order. You win also have a good honours degree and either: 

If you ore interested in any of these positions,p!ease send aCVor phone 

Uanfarnam Industrial Folk, Cwmbran. 

* Fast trade administrative - inducting bne management-experience in government 
coupled with direct knowledge of establishments, finance or management services. 

OR * Significant management consulting experience which includes work on central 
government ass^nments. 

The career development opportunities in our firat-rete public sector team - or, in die 
course, elsewhere feourbroaidfy-based professional practtce-areeKcetienLVMaeriBo offer 
a competitive and pertbrmance-relaied base safety car and free BUPA^plusa substantial 
profit-share based on company performance. 

Please wrfie - in confidence - with fuH details, quoting reference A.15908 and provkfing 
(if posable) a day-time telephone number to Colin Bexon, HAY-MSL Management 
Consultants Group limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London 5W1W0AU. 

These appdntmnts ere open toman end women. 

DISTRICT 
GENERAL MANAGER 

BRADFORD HEALTH AUTHORITY 

This is the principal post in the Authority which semes a I 
urban community in West Yorkshire wfth a population 

338,000 and an annual budget of £58m. 

Management responsibility win be to the Authority for the 
effective deployment of available resources in support of health 

and patient ewe; for implementing Its policies and for Its 
financial performance. 

AntmrAnriePirn P r/> fntimiaflnnaf firm flfacOOunttWB iranagfTwfff mtw tham trith 

- offices near the Strand. 

Due to die impendfog maternity: leave of die current Job bolder; we wish to appoint a Ttainfaig 
Administrator for the Accounting and Audit DMskXL Reporting direedy do the Training 
Admiafatatian Manager; the successfiil amdkb&e will be responsible for the administration of 
die tratang function, "asks will todude- 
- Arranging retiring courses, ooafcrencgs and betiities 

- prefect coorxflnadracfroursemaBerial design and dCTdqproenr 

- the maintenance of computerised training records and evaluation 

- produringmcgxfaly repons on training activity 

Preference wfll be gfren to candidates who are able to demoosttate practical experience of 
rWirjt anri arimiwtaratiwi awtiwns, prefenrfily gained In a pmfiesrinnal «*wfr« unii^rtt 

Eqxriepce ofciiganising conferences or tiafniqgcouises would abo be an advantage, 

lets envisaged that employment will commence on ljuly BBS andwffl hat untill August 198d 
far any reason, the cuncot job holder does not return tben the person appointed to this 

rempunaypoarlcp will be invteed to ^?ptyforpenngnentenq3loyineat.ln any case, every eBort 
will be made co identify suitable cither employment wfobln the firm upon the return of the 
current {ob bolder 
WfclWbmihlawinpmpfcfeflnamhftkxMyrmingpiYTftgannngfgritnlntorairtr'qHth^lnign^Ing 
and fhallmglngTt<».3nrfThf-nppnmm<TymTOr^ In a htghjyArimiTfarfrYg^m.-inTrTTTww 

AppBcarkmswitichwffl be treawd in the strictest 
confidence should be seat tee A'_ 

DfvtskxulPersonndManager-Administration, A x TrvrnTnrnL T 
Arthur Andersen* Co, /\ |\l I J|hW^Ihi|\| 

k 1 SurreySaws,London VTC2R2PSL ** 

V e*CQ 
Essential requirements are: a proven record of general 

management success in a large organisation Involving control 
of a substantial annual budget, high qualities of dynamic 

leadership, and the ability to implement plans, initiate change, 

MANAGEMENT 
AMBITION? 

colleagues. 

Salary and oondESom of service wtB be convnonsurate with experience. 

Opt for a Financial Future with UDT 

I 

Are you fascinated by finance 
but afraid of being trapped behind a 
desk? Do you want an active, 
challenging career with real 
prospects of development into 
management? H so, you’ll find 
becoming a Trainee Representative 
with UDT - one of Britain’s major 
finance houses and a member of the 
TSB Group - is the opportunity 
you're looking for. 

Our business is the provision of 
a wide range erf finance facilities, for 
items such as motor cars, to both 
companies and consumers. Well 
provide you with, a thorough 
grounding in this through a 
combination of formal training and 
broad practical experience. You'll 
take on real responsibility at an 
early stage, e^j. for the sales effort 
in your own territory. If you show us 
you have the capabilities to develop 

your potential to the fuH we can 
provide the opportunities. 

To do this, you'll need to be 
aged 21-28, of graduate calibre, and 
with the confidence and skfib to 
build a caffeer in a highly 
competitive business sector. Same 
experience in a sales or finance 
related area wotdd be an advantage. 
A hill driving licence is essential. 

In return, well offer you a 
competitive salary, a company cat 
and other benefits in chiding 
mortgage subsidy and free pension 
and fife assurance. 

We currently have vacancies 
throughout the country. 

To apply, please wrfte fee1 an 
application form hx derm Connell, 
Personnel Officer, United Dominions 
Trust Limited, Endeavour House. 
1 Lyonsdown Road, New Barnet, 
Herts EN51HU. 

ill 
)\ Health 

Y Region 

■hi Confidence - Dtatrict General Manager 
Appointment* to the Chairman: 
County OoundBor J Itoyston-Moare CBE, 
Bradford Health AMftorfty, Daisy Bank, 
109 Duckworth Lana, Bradford. 
West Yorkshire, BD9 6RL by 21 st June 1985. 

Technical Sales Executive 

CITY 

DEALING ROOM SYSTEMS 

C £25K+Car+Benefits 

AEA TECHNICAL APPOINTMENTS 
OF EDINBURGH 

Our Client is a leader in tine provision of real time finanfrial inform*, 
tkra and Interactive dealing systems which are provided to clients in 
mteruptinnal Hanking, Commodities trading amj qffhcT financial seefors. 

* The role of the Technical Sates Executive is to provide a high level of 
sates support to major account salesmen. This entails full project responsi¬ 
bility £nnn rite commencement of negotiations through to the successful 
closing of the sale. 

This calls for an engineer with highly developed commercial instincts 
who can demonstrate relevant experience within the business communica¬ 
tions or computing sectors with applications knowledge of the Gty and 
financial markets. 

Applicants of either sex preferably in their late 20’s or 30’s should apply 
to Hugh Dixon on (0962) 53319 or write to Johnsoir Wilson & Partners, 
Clarendon House, 33 Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire, S023 7DX 
quoting reference number 605. 

United Dominions Trust 

have opened a new branch in Manchester and require the following personnel 
for their clients. 

PROJECT MANAGE RSJroatti me computer projects). 
SYSTEMS DESIGNERS with experience or realtime . information and 
communication. 
REALTIME PROGRAMMERS. 5 years* experience fnd CORAL PASCAL. 
FORTRAM- 
PROJECT ENGINEERS AND SUPPORT ENGINEERS. 
DESIGN ENGINEERS (Bectronic Engineers) and COMPUTER SCIENTISTS with 
2 years’ experience of communication systems - ZILOG/INTEL 
MICRO PROCESSOR SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT. - We require 
PROGRAMMERS with 2 to 3 years* experience In the development of micro 
processor based products using INTEL, ZILOG or MOTOROLA Micro 

Johnson Wilson & Partners 
Management Recruitment Consultants 

A member of the 

Search & Selection Consultant 

Also SUPPORT PROGRAMMERS, TECHNICAL AUTHORS and SALES AND 

SSSSSL-TSS—" - ~ 
Salaries from £8,000 to £15,000. Available In Greater Manchester. 

Contact Fraser Ferguson, AECI, 
AEA TECHNICAL APPOINTMENTS, 

6 St Anne Square, Manchester, 2.061-834-3232 

MEMBERSHIP 
DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Central London £12,000-£16,000 

To £303000+Car 

Johnson Wilson & Partners are an ambitions independent recruitment 
consultancy organisation. 

As a result of growth we would like to talk to experienced search/ 
selection consultants and to those with a record of achievement in other 
fields. We have a preference for someone with a *high tech1 background 
and alternatively with a wide spread of understanding across a variety of 
functional disciplines and industry sectors. Preferred age is 30 to 40. 

Applicants of either sex should apply in confidence to Michael Johnson 
on (0962) 53319 (24 hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson & Partners, 
Clarendon House, 33 Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire, S023 7DX. 

This vacancy is a key rote within our dtenfe Information Services 
department providing a first-class career opportunity tojoinamafor 
professional service organisation with a large International com¬ 
puterised membership fist. 

Johnson Wilson & Partners 
Management Recruitment Consultants 

1 

GENERAL MANAGER/COMPTROLLER 
(Embryo Managing Director) 

£2b,OQO-£80,000 

Chartered Accountant or M.B.A. offered 20% of profits 
from prestigious Mayfair restaurant with £V/2/£2 million 
p.a. takings to.act as General Manager/Comptroller, with 
rapid promotion to Managing Director. His main responsi* 
bility will be to ensure that profit targets are achieved. 
Expansion is envisaged. Please send C.V. in strictest confi¬ 
dence to: 

The Chairman, 2 Hertford Street, Mayfair, London W1. 

rote. He/she wiH require good , communication skills and strong 
mathematical ability to provide an effective service. 

. . . , , ,— 1X _ --> ma 

be able to look forward to a rewarding and chaBer^ future. 

The conditions of service are above average and include a 
generous hofiday aHowance, excellent pension and BUPA 

For a confidential discussion, contact our London office on 01-353 
0981 orsand your C.V. quoting reference T/0606/SI to 

Myriad Appointments (London) Ltd, 
30 Fleet Street, 
London, EC4Y1AA. 

London Reading 
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SAUDI ARABIA 

The foilowtofl sartor part positions exist in tt* 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

CARSO MMDUM6i OPBUfflOKS MANAGERS: 

Master rnsrtrmr with -5 years' experience m 
port opscago fcandtag. 

CONTAINER TERMINAL MANAGER: 

Master mariner with 5 years’ experience in 
container terminal operations. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: 

Degree in electrical engineering. 12 years' 
experience including 5 years instating high 
tension distributing systems. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER: 

Degree in mechanical engineering. 15 years' 
experience including 5 years h work related 
to cargo handling equipment. 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 

Degree to civil engineering. 15 years' general 
experience including installation and project 
management of port facilities. 

STATISTICS EXPERT: . 

University degree with 5 years' experience in 
port statistics including 2 years using comput¬ 
ers. 

All positions are bachelor status carrying at¬ 
tractive salaries with regular leave and free 
food and accommodation. 

Please send full c.v. and copy of quaftficaHons ta 

PI aeon LttL LesRe Fort Ham, THhvy Decks. TBbary, 
Essex RM18 TEH. or telephone: 

037523444, Ext. 510/287 
daring weekday office hours. 

Petrochemical & Process Plant Design and Contracting 
Engineers & Designers 

Take a close look at us 
land give your family a day out; 

• Civil-Structural-Vessels • Heat Transfer- Piping ■ Machinery- Electrical 
Instrumentation-Control-Package Plants-ChemlcalProcess-Planning-HVAC 

We know that changing jobs can be 
difficult, therefore we are holding a special 
type of recruitment 'Open House' to enable 
suitable candidates and their families to get 
answers to many of the questions that are 
raised when changing jobs. Information and 
advisors wHI be available to cover the 
following: 

THE COMPANY 
- Career Prospects - Technical Developments * 

Relocation Assistance • Pensions 

THE AREA 
- Housing • Schooling ■ Leisure 

Activities * Local Transport • Job 
and Career Opportunities for 
Wives and Children. 
Conducted tours of the area 
by mini-bus. 

SATURDAY 15™ JUNE 1985 
10.00am to 4.00pm 

As a result of our full order book (mid and long-term 
projects) we have Immediate vacancies for additional 
permanent staff in an technical disciplines. 

If you have a minimum of five years experience in 
Petrochemical or Process Plant Design together with 
relevant qualifications and would like to bring your 
family to Crawley to discuss joining us, please phone 
Crawley (0293) 28755 Extns. 2088/2020/2076 up to 
700pm to reserve one of the available places for this 
'Open DayT 

Refreshments will be provided • Ample Free Parking • 
Travel Expenses will be re-imbursed to those invited to 
attend • Childrens Video Show. 

tf you cannot make this date please forward 
your current CV marked for the attention of 
Alan Robson, Personnel Department. 
Babcock Woodall-Duckham Umited, The 
Boulevard. Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1UX. 

• a* \smt 

* ■ ) CRAWLSy^ 
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A Babcock International Company 
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Electrical Engineering 
OffehOlG-LONDON BASED 

Team Growth. Career Growth 
L-.BwpMtl2yein.w«t7fadeyT>itjbwiIngifrnRedtim 
3Ucoe«ftxlIyapp<Mdgnro3Bcnti*a 

capabdryt 
eillbnpii 

of 3w wood's moat 
prMtiijiuni canrtniflilfln piqoas. both on aid oflkhora. 
Stow tnaoufen demand for oar 
w» need lo tatter KRtndWB oar Electaa 

_ /wtfuhewfrffiwn to oar teemefe 
»personnel. Wide pnfemo* win be gnanto 

cogtntaaattibadqnadtaaxaiinlBMqiMiiiB 
alto be pleated to rtitnm these tppotofcnent* wi& people 
whose CVa carry strong evidence asacceM in syitsns 
design in other fields. - 

Principal Engineers - Chartered 
lb tstki ill dsptitRwitti] ud pmosds 
trlyupui mid AUiuidsfrtti^ dfaBcdoo iod cuuBol ofvujou 
design projects. 

Senior Engineers. 
Ra fib design development at generation, tistzOntion and 
CTMoiaduwneX. power ayattm anatyrit, jgotocave relaying 

Senior Designers 
TO* expertise inplant layout and courtil and ambitious to 
develop their stalls b comparer aided daman. axe 
wining to penida training to suitable people who here an 
affinity lot 
Thai and benefaperiragee far those new apponfr- 

Whlio the prospaasfar 
ban fids base should be excellent. 
Fbrincge iiifmin.inm rod to arrange an i 
pteaaephcoe tor an raBaBiaa fan or sand your CVto: 
Me R. SnStard. TOjrieyERginoexfaig Ud.Vfodey Boose. 
223 High toad, TOaodGneen, London K22 4H). 01-888 3171. 

tflbday Engineering is an aqaal opportunity employee 
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rrr 
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A mamba-si lbs AMECGboup*of CampusM involved a the 
Design. CansSnjciiOBandiStatgemtsnafpnfKtt worldwide. 

Worley 

SOUTHAMPTON ANn SOUTH WEST HAMPSHIRE 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
POLICY AND PERSONNEL 

The Authority orovtdas cowpraherawe Han Servtoet to s pom *nwn of 
*07,000 In Somti wn HampWSra. ha an snrwsl inns buOje ot 
Son and employs 10J3QQ suit Fal stppm Isjpvsri id IM proiaioo ot dnlcal 
lacMwa to ttis 'jnivsrtfty ot Soortampion Msacsl SeftooL 
Th» Asstatsnt ijsnsrai Stetagar - Poecy and Penomsi, as a msmbaroMhe 
Corporata Bow 4 yt» be accountaM to lha WBriet General Mmgar toe 

- Posey development and monitoring District and Unit Perform- 
arra. 

- Personnel. Manpower Planning and Training. 
- Business Management erf the Authority. 
- Managen em Services. 

Confldaiu awn ha«s a promo nacord of acawrtl managamant at a 
senior lamfin tfapotfc or privata actor, damontembig tfw «fi*ty tomanae* 
changa In • (nU3-t*0r*3s*onal organisation. 
Tn« appdnMHnt aril Da for a Baad era of Syorsln tha *r»t iratanoa, «daM- 
abia by mutual agraanant. 
SettryvAbanMtnMe. 
For further Information applicants should contact Mr P- A. Shaw, 
District General Manager on Sootiwmpm 777222 Ext 3017. 
Appficatiop forma end Job description areevefleble from; Pereott- 
nM Services, DtaWct Personnel Department, Southampton and 
South West Hampshire Health Authority, Tremens Court, Tre- 
mona Ftoad, Southampton, SOI 6Hu. Ext: 3144. dosbgdstK2tth 
June 1985. 

PERMISSIONS 
ASSISTANT 

- KING’S ROAD SW10 
The Permissions Assistant is rat^jired to handteddy to . 
day administra&on of requeststo use copyright material 
published by Penguin Books. 
We require someone with a keen eyefordetail who has 
the ability to work without supervision arid^who sable to 
cope with a heavy workload in an organised way 
Some knowledge of pubfiShtog, particularly of copyright 
and subsidiary rights would be an enomwusadvantage 
although training wiP be given. 
Ws offer a competitive salary, twice yearty bonus, trawl 
supplement and £1.05 perifev L-Vs. 
Please write giving full detaib of qualifications smd_ 
previous experience to: 
JeniLalhsii, Personnel Managet; 
Pengwi Books Lhniied, 
Bath Road, Harmondsworth, 
MddtesexUB7QDA. 

Fifty Ps^onVfcu* 

PENGUIN BOOKS LIMITED 

tn our European Technology Laboratories In News and Hamburg highly quaBfied scientists and engineers are woridng on projects and solving 
today's and tomorrow's problems. With courage, creativity and power of Judgement they aaaae the longterm targets of 3M Company’s wortd- 
wide operations. These people are stamping our company inside and out wKh tha mark of their own personal success.' 

3M Laboratories (Europe) GmbH 
SECURE THE FUTURE THROUGH INNOVATION 

3M Laboratories (Europe) GmbH, Abt Personalwesen 
Hammfelddamm 11. D-4040 Neuss 1. Att Mr. W. Kock 

At a career crossroads? 

Redundancy? no process or prospects? 
On Hie wrong treadmill? 

SftS* team of experienced counsel! ora offers 
range ot sendees Imflvidiially tailored lo assist senior 
managera (men and women) in mkKareec Inelixllna: 
■Meflament pronitoig and career guidance: systematic 
Job search (ktenUtyfogunadvertised vacancies UK and 
abroadl-successArl conclusion guaranteed; oflettor 
writing; intraview train) ng. etc. 

t (taconfldaiaemnd 

TonyOw 

Hldhael 
Overton Bristol (0272) 211987 

Bnrixuy (0299) 59885 
Onfidfonl (0483) 575090 
London (OX) 4890321 

Senrii md Asscsaaeat Soviets Ltd 
Head Office: 23 High St BataayOXI68CG 

HAWKER SIDDELEV 

ASSISTANT 
COMMERCIAL MANAGER 
Gtostw Sam United, a Hawker Siddelay cwnpany, 
rapin an Axsstarrf Comcwtial Maragar in Mr 
hmnat Division, which spedafisas in thermal and 
acoustic insuialion products. 
The successful appRcait win be qualified to HNC 
standard. Experience id astiraating, steet metal 
fabrications, welding and toofing methods is 
raqwed. Fandwity with MOD procedures end 
commercial taw would be advantageous. 
Ptoan apply tin The Personnel Department, Gtostw 
Sara Ltd. Gtouaster Traifing Estate, Hucctocota, 
Gtoucastar. Td: 0452 69321. 

MERCHANDISE INTELLIGENCE 
Consultants on Retention — 

Leading Middle East Retailing Group requires 
detailed market information, on an on-going basis, 
in the following product areas; 

1. Toys & Hobby .. 5. Occasional Furnishings 
2. Sports & Leisure 6. Patio, BBQ & Outdoor 
3. Cookshop/Home living 

Entertaining 7. Childrenswear 
4. D.I.Y. 8. Audio/V ideo/Photo 

We require one succinct monthly report outlining.' 

a) New Products/devefopments/concepts 
b) Fast moving items/praduct groups 
q) Supplier sources 
d) Product values -, 

Applicants must be in currant employment in a 
Senior Buying position with a leading retail outlet 
or group, and have a minimum 3 years experience 
in the product area. Fees and expenses negotiable. 
All replies will be treated in the strictest confi¬ 
dence. Reply Ref. RM1-1 to: Mss S. Barribail 
PACE (UK) Lid. 39/40 Portman Square, London^ 
W1- 

YOUR ROLE IN A NEW ERA OF 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SALARY 
RANGE 
£13,000- 
£21,000 p.a. 

BP have always believed that information 
is a strategic commodity vital to the Group's 
continuing growth and development. 
Resourcing this belief are over 500 staff 
within the Central London Information 
Systems Service Department, specialists in 
[he design, development and support of 
business information systems and giving 
worldwide clients advice and assistance. 

A new phase of capital investment has 
created a requirement for a range of staff, 
including PROJECT TEAM LEADERS 
and TEAM MEMBERS, 
all of whom should possess corrprehensive 
knowledge of the design and implemen¬ 
tation of application systems. Using a 
range of equipment including IBM 3QXX/ 
4300. DEC-IAX. Un/vac Mainframe and a 
variety of micrq/PC equipment they will 
quickly bring a new biting edge to the 
overall team effort and should possess 
experience in one or more of the following: 

- Hnandal management 
• Decision support 
• Management Information 
• Data administration 

An Honours degree is desirable, together 
with at least three years' practical relevant 
experience. The positions are at varying 
levels and will be of Interest to tiTose 
seeking variety the prospect of international 
travel, salaries between £13,000 and 
£21.000 p.a. and. most importantly ft* 
opportunity of quickly expanding one’s 
career horizon in an organisation eager to 
recognise the importance of information 
systems building, using modem techniques. 

Benefits are substantial and- include 
generous relocation assistance, where 
necessary 

Fior an application form please write to or 
telephone quoting ref. A05: 

Susan Skolar, Recruitment Branch, The 
British Petroleum Company p.!.c., 
Britannic House, Moor Lane, London 
EC2Y9BLL Tel: 01-9203484. 
Or for more Information please tele¬ 
phone Peter Hammond on01-9207153. 

BP Is an equal opportunityemplcyei: 

Director of Sales 
Marketing 

This is an exdtingopponunity fora 
successful professional to join adynamic, 
imemauonal bold company working m a great 
prestigious property. 

Applicants must have a proven track record 
in the leisure industry, particularly luxury holds. 
Knowledge of a European languageivouki be 
preferable. 

An attractive salary and benefits package 
will be offered to tbe successful candidate. 

Applications should be in writing; enclosing 
a recent photograph to: Mr. W.FA-Nitschke, 

iDorchester 
Park Lane, London W1A 2HJ. 

—RETAIL PROFESSlONALS-| 
The opportunity of a lifetime - Managing a prestigious Department Store in 
Kuwait City. 

C.C180OO+ BONUS + GENEROUS BENEFITS 
EXCELLENT CAREER PROSPECTS 

The Company is part of a large International Group, broadly diversified, with 
representation in all the key business Capitals of the world. The Company has 
ambitious plans for retailing both in toe Gulf region and Internationally. In line 

■ with toe development of our flagship Kuwait Store we wish to appoint a:- 

STORE OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Your key tasks are to manage and develop day-to-day Sales Operation and as part 
of the Management Team, you will also make a significant contribution to future 
strategy. 
Tha need is for a thorou^ily experienced individual who can demonstrate a good 
intellect, first dare communication drills and most importantly a proven track 
record of management in successful major retail outlets. The salary is attractive - 
bi toe region of £18,000 p^. plus bonus (free of local tax) plus a comprehensive 
range of benefits including. Relocation Expenses, Company Car. Free Furnished 
Accommodation, Medical Insurance, 30 days Annual Home Leave with air tare. 
The initial contract period is for 2 years renewable. Single status preferred. 
If you are interested in this career opportunity please write in the first instance 
with a full C.V. (including a daytime/evening telephone number for early contact) 

W‘ MlSSS. BARR I BALL PACE (UK) LTD. 30/40 PORTMAN SQUARE. 
__LONDON W1__ 
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International 
Oil Trading Company 
Based in Switzerland is presently seek¬ 
ing a representative for its operations 
in the U.K. The successful applicant 
will have at least 15 years experience in 
the refinery and oil industry and will be 
a qualified chemical engineer, and 
qualified to$ost-graduate level in econ¬ 
omics and adminifcration and with 
experience in trading, commercial and 
economic activities. 

The ability to speak fluent engiisrf, 
German, Arabic and Hebrew will be an 
advantage. 

Send full details of career, 
current salary and qualifications 

To Box 1493 T, The Times. 

Recruitment Consultant 

Central Lcadon£HHS14,000 

We are an accountancy recruitment group used to 
leading from the front in a highly competitive field. 
Further expansion of our organisation in Central 
London leads us to the need to recruit a consultant. 

The continued success of our company is dependent 
on the skill or our Consultants. The role is a de¬ 
manding one requiring drive and initiative m some 
situations, tact and diplomacy in others. It requires 
the ability to work within a team but to be self- 
motivated at all times. Above all it requires an abi¬ 
lity to communicate effectively. 

We would expect candidates to be well educated, 
articulate and able to show evidence of success in 
their career to date. In return we can offer an ex¬ 
tremely positive career path and high earnings po¬ 
tential. 

Interested candidates should telephone Gordon 
Montgomery on 

61-083955 

Accountancy Personnel. 

63/65 Moorgale, EC2. 

SENIOR 
DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER 
required 

Reporting to Technical Director 

QuaHfications:ProfssaonaDy Qualified Mechanical 
Engineer. 

Experience: Project Management and Design in Defence. 

Age: 35-45. 

Expectation: Rve figure salary. 

Portsmouth Aviation Limited produces a wide range of 
Equipment, mostly for the Ministry of Defence, taking it 
through the design test and manufacture cycle. Located in 
North Portsmouth, employing approximately 320. 

Applications with fuK career details should be 
addressed to: 

Portsmouth Aviation Limited 
G R R MANNING 
Personnel Manager 
The Airport 
Portsmouth 
Hants P03 5PF 
Tel: 0705 662251. 

w« 
1 LTD 

ADVERTISING SALES 
ARE YOU: SMART 

ARTICULATE, COMPETITIVE, 
DETERMINED, AMBITIOUS 
AND BUSINESS-MINDED? 

THEN READ ON: Communications is the world's 

or Imminent graduates to sen advertising. The 
products are nigh'quality, the company is dynamic 
and the environment is challenging. OTE in the first 
year around £8,000 with high basic salary. 

Call: 01-831 9252 to arrange an interview 

VCQMMIMGRIONS ITD. 
namyiinoam&ioadgascvaet Miwnt 

The World’s largastpubSsker of computer-rotated 
newspapers and magazine* 

A direct line to the 

executive shortlist 
WafioeC b the oganbabon specialring in die confidential promotion 
of Senior Exectfteg. 
tata&eccfetts do not need to find vacancies or apply for ^ptdrdmnb. 

bterExeca qualified spedafat stnS, and a«e* lo over XX) unadvertfaed 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint a to at senior /v 

ievds to be adifevedrat^eSeCti^ and confidential/ A ZAa 

InterExecj 
London 0WSQ504I/7 BChwtogGossRiWQ. 
Bflrtighan 02J-fi32 5648 The Rohm*. Mew SncL 
Manchester 061-2368409 Rndner House: RiAsnerSt. 
Bristol 0272277315 30 W** Street 
Edfafaurfi 031-3265660 47« George Street 
Leeds 0332-450243 EStPsuTsStaeL 

The one who stands out. 

• J • STaf 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3S New Broad Street, London EC2M1NH 

Tel:0*1*588 35BBorQ1'588 357G 

Telex No.88*7374. Fax No.OI-638 8216 

A demanding and challenging appointment - scope to become Chairman in 2-4 years 

MANAGING DIRECTOR - MARINE 

INSURANCE 

NORTHERN ENGLAND £35,000-£50,0QQ 

EXPANDING RAND I CLUB 

Applications are invited from candidates aged 37-45, who have acquired at least 7 years successful practical experi¬ 
ence In marine insurance, preferably with a P and 1 Club, at least 3 years of which must have bBen acquired at general 
management level. Responsibilities will cover the efficient overall management of the P & I Club's operation with 
particular direct control, through a competent team, of its finances and management of funds, re-insurances and stop 
losses, claims and the close liaison with the international club members. An excellent understanding of the working 
of p & | Clubs, the stature and commercial acumen in an administrative ability, to take the organisation into an even 
stronger market position is of key importance. Initial salary negotiable, £35,000-£50,000 + car, contributory pension, 
free family medical, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
MDMI4350/7T, to the Managing Director CJA. 

Scope for specialist to gain wider employee relations experience and to advance to position of 
Personnel Manager within the Group in 2-3 years. 

SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER 

SOUTH WALES 
PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURING FACILITY OF MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

C.£14,500 

We invite applications from Graduates or equivalent, aged 25-32, male or female, who should have had at least two years' training and recruitment 
be skied advantages. The selected appScant, who will report to and work closely with the Personnel Manager, wfl! be responsible for further de¬ 
veloping and implementing training programmes appropriate to an organisation which places particular emphasis on management / supervisory 
training and team development; for enhancing employee relations by supporting liTie management in a strongly consultative rote; as weB as dealing 

‘with a number of other ad hoc recruitment and wide ranging personnel functions. A fresh determined and pro-active approach to personnel matters 
is essential. Leadership enthusiasm aid the ability to develop new ideas creatively at important Initial salary is broadly negotiable around 
£14,500, highly competitive pensions plan and free fife assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary! Applications hr strict confidence 
aider reference SP04347/TT to the Managing Director C.JA • 

Opportunity to join a dynamic company with an excellent record of promoting from within 

GRADUATE TRAINEES - MEDICAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

ESSEX £7,000-£8,000 

ESTABLISHED MARKET LEADERS IN MEDICAL/INDUSTRIAL DIAGNOSTIC/ 
INSPECTION EQUIPMENT 

We invite applications from candidates graduating this year, who wish to be considered for a sales and/or marketing trainee position in a fast- 
moving and expanding organisation. Successful candidates will progress through all departments including customer Faison, production, adminis¬ 
tration, sales and marketing over a 12-16 month period. Based on a combmation of regular performance evaluations, ability and personal prefer¬ 
ence. the graduate trainees win move into a permanent position at the end of the training period. Good communication skills, the ability to work 
accurately under pressure and a career-oriented outlook will be considered important in the final selection process of between 4-6 graduate trai¬ 
nees. Initial salary negotiable, £7,0GO-£8,000 + contributory pension scheme and free BUPA. Applications in strict confidence undo' reference 
GT16794/TT, will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering tetter marked for 
the attention of the Security Manager CJRA. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 

TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216 

PLEASE ONLY CONTACT US IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR ONE OF THE ABOVE POSmONS. HOWEVER, 
ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECRUITMENT. PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-628 7539 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DONT MISS OUTI 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 
team of professionals. 

The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training wlU be provided. 

Remuneration expected to be In excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exciting industry. 

For further details speak to 
IRENE GOULD on 01-240 5141 between 9.30am and 4.30pm. 

NATIONAL 
i SALES MANAGER 

M THE QUICK PRINT INDUSTRY 

State Urated, in Intama&nfi Mr In ofltoe Mttrn, vWm 
to rscnfta Nslioraf Salsa Mngar. 
T1» fatal applonr wS be to btyhar And « gsduate, 
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our Sales Ofraesar, atom of appnafentsty twafra. 
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tots success reto. 
TOs b m Important pcsttlon w»to to» compwiy aid, to such, wo 
on wMng to poy for too tort. Thwsftxw, wo M nwwtf V* 
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tullimij gpan hi bio m«i mooom HVnng unn n nus or 
sstoy and benefits. 

I Stoger Start, London ECU SB. 
Toliplmm H-268 0851 

77ftfrwquWeppnra»dmcowpm* 

Copies Now PLC is a new printing and business 
communications company formed unoer license from 
St Speedy Inc., one of the US's leading quick printing 
companies with over550 US printing centres. 

We are looking for a highly motivated Executive 
with the leadership qualities necessary to head up a 
key department and to work as a member of a small 
professional management team. 

The applicant win need proven experience In - - 
market analysis, site location and the teasenegotiation - 
process; industry experience 6 not essential; 

Company headquarters wM be tooted north of 
London and the position require some Save!, Muting 
a 3 week orientation period in southern Catifomia. 

Excellent compensation package tor this career 
position; salary negotiable £20-30,000per annum. 

He Incorporated Society ofMoskdass 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
Starting 2nd September 

Sound experience in Administration A Feraonnd, 
committee wwfc and negotiation is eiaential as is a 
Evriy interest in the dasacal music field and the needs 
of performers, 
Tto candidate will be able to abow. initiative 
and develops the work of the Society which baa a 
memebetdnp of over 5,000 professional musicians 
requiring the fiill range of professional services. 
Foil details may be obtained from the General Secretary 
lo whom completed applications should be returned by 
24th • ; ■June.to 
LSJH. 10 Stratford Place, Lends* WIN 9AE. 
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Personnel 
Opportunities 

LONDON 
Our Company’s continued success necessitates further 
growth o£ our Personnel Department. We have an immediate 
need to fill the Mowing vacancies. 

Personnel Assistants 
c. £2,000 p.a. 

Energetic and self-organised individuals are required to 
undertake administration of recruitment activities, including 
liaison with candidates and organisation of interview pro¬ 
grammes for a number of our Business Units. In addition you 
wffl provide general secretarial support to the Units Personnel 
Officer You will be actively involved in a wide variety of 
Personnel activities and must have good communications 
skills. 

Recruitment Assistant 
c. £7,000 p.a. 

Reporting to the Recruitment Officer you will be involved in 
the administration of our Graduate Recruitment programme 
together with central recruitment activities. Candidates 
should have good organisational and secretarial skills. 

Departmental Secretary 
c. £7,000 p.a. 

Our requirement is for an experienced individual who will 
provide a fuE secretarial service to senior staff in the 
department and the Head of Personnel Responsibilities 
include arranging temporary secretarial, staff, together with 
general departmental administration. Good secretarial WP 
and shorthand skills are essential 

Administratox/Secretary 
c. £8,000 p.a. 

Our UK Remuneration Manager requires an Administrator/ 
Secretary whose duties will include administration of our 
Company Car Scheme, together with general administrative 
support in tiie remuneration area. Ideally candidates will have 
had previous administrative experience of related areas in the 
personnel function. 

4 
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If you are interested in these vacancies please send personal 
details or write for an application form to Mike Lamb quoting 
ref: PC/2, Logics UK Limited, 64 Newman Street, London 
W1A 4SE or phone 637 9111 Ext. 2515. 
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SOUTHAMPTON AND SOUTH WEST HAMPSHIRE 
HEALTH AUTHORITY . 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 
Th« Authority Is now in a position to further Ihe tn- 
phwwmaitarirt Ganeral Managenwrti throoph the ap- 
gointartof Unit Qensnl Malagas to too faSm*?ftn 

SOUTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL UNIT 
CITY UNIT 
DISTRICT COMMUNITY AND NEW FOREST 

HOSPITALS UNIT 
PSYCHIATRIC AND EASTERN UNIT 
MENTAL HANDICAP UNIT 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

TAX TRAINING 
ait 

EXPERIENCED TAX 
SPECIALIST 

Is required to lead the tax 
training for our National Tax 

Service. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for 
the preparation and presentation of training 
material which will involve direct personal 
participation and will report direct to the firms 
National Director of Training. 

i 

A thorough knowledge of Direct Taxation in all its 
aspects and its practical application gained 
principally in the profession is essential in 
addition to appropriate experience in training. 

v It is anticipated that this assignment will be for a 
limited period of 2 years followed by a transfer to a 
senior position in the Corporate Tax Department 
of the London office. 

% \ 

^ Please write to: 
\\ 

\ Paul Morris, National Tax Director, 8 St. Bride Street, 
y London, EC4A 4DA. Enclosing a C.V. giving full details of 
v experience. 

BINDER HAMLTN 
Chartered Accountants 

SAUDI ARABIAN COMPANY 

Ij.i'aTTftiTn.yh 

1. Project Manager 

The Project Manager should have a 4 year 
degree in agriculture or landscape architecture. 
5 years experience in landscape management. 

, 2. Aka Landscaping Manager 

The landscaping manager should have a 4 year 
degree in horticulture with experience in 
mmmMTriaUindiMrtrial landscaping. 

3. Irrigation Manager 

The Irrigation Manager should have a 4 year 
science degree in engineering with at least one 
yean experience as an irrigation manager. 

4. Landscaping Supervisor 

The landscaping supervisor should have a 4 
year degree in horticulture or related science, 
minimum 3 years’ experience in landscaping. 

5. Irrigation Supervisor 

The Irrigation supervisor should have a 4 year 
science degree in irrigation or agriculture en¬ 
gineering, minimum 3 yean* experience In 
operation and maintenance of irrigation 

equipment 

6. Pest Control Supervisor 

The Pest Control Supervisor should have a 4 

year agricultural degree or equivalent, with 3 

yean* experience in pest control management 

or entomology. 

Common July lit 1983. ApptotioI1J „ 

writing with CVs and photo to;- 

UadaJwMt, 
6* KUravocfcStroott 

LondonW10 

01-NMHi 

Marketing 
Executive 
BRISTOL 

CH. Force & Son (Gomncton) Lid. holds a pnjmine o< and umrwful 
posnka in the cantractim market m the South west of England, and is pvt 
of the Pfearcc Graup of Companies which has a current ransom of 
approumH^Jy £40 pcf iodusil 

Based at the Company's Head Offices in North Bristol, the MaHceting 
Department now has an opportunity for an experienced Marketing Executive 
to loin ibe existing teaua. Applicants should be a [her i ethnically or 
professionally qualified, with several years' previous experience m marketing, 
preferably within a related industry or environment. 

The *uccoaTul can expect 10 become fully involved in aO aspects oT 
the marketing function. The post therefore offers both scope for considerable 
reponaibility and psogrtssiaa and an attractive remuneration package. 

Please write, with fuD career deuib, to:- Alison Linford, Group Personnel 
Mtsuer, GHJtarce & Sons (Contraccors) Lid., Parkland*, Stoke Gifford, 
BristcJ BS12 6QU. 

SoOdtoR 

>art—Wh»Mc»rtMy/Ai1rttwfg 

Fffprri'Mffi. adminierrainr regtrired to he irapoiaitfc for Ibe Ad- 
miniuratirm nfournfSces in Victoria and Pcddam, 

Has k * new appointment suf therefore oSen great scope to the 
rigbtipp&onl who tviH need hj dctsoiutiate a suepue rafhonMivc 
and flexible approach to the post. 
Raanralwi ptdnge to reflect age and experience. 

ZlBKteadfiiQCV to 83/91 Victoria Si, London SW1H OHW, Re£ 
M.G. 

MAF 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

SCIENTIST - MEAT RESEARCH 
RUAKURA ANIMAL RESEARCH 

STATION 
HAMILTON, NEW ZEALAND 

VACANCY NO 4010 
A vacancy vdsta lor a adanhst to ovaiualR aid tranahto tha 
reqwremanta of consumers and prooossora of New Zealand 
moat into prtserMcni tar praducUon by too New Zaaiana 
(arming many. The greetut omphaab wS ho on bool, but 
uppofWdwoxlufcirworitonoltiorspBdoo. 
The Station boa ■ modem. My «Mpp«d tossirUi Hanoir, 
«nd acreis to hrao oMuntt DTmaoareii dsia. «nd Bcoss to togo ■nounto ofmaoaieii dsti. 
KnoMtSdgo of carcass —aaimant and meet quafty 
■oaHamant matnoda lecmpoiMnn. patotehtty, 

it ops*kr, 
hbtoy to tnottraiB and oreantaa akdl la raq^red snd ddfa In 
Gonaremfoadno reerta. .Soto in witaan form and rettaaly 
dasbafaia. 
PW wtot Moot or Food Sctonco raquirad. Setoy Dp to 
08,113 aspoodant on odueafloial quaMoaflena and ralovaK 
wall experience- ■ 
ApptaUons ahoUU ba h writtng and accompaulad by a 

'DmlEtom vfcaa aadng tho vocancy iwnbar toxnm In tfw ’ 
advartisarwrt and mated m . . 
Hw tonlof Exatito ■ Ofuai (Paraonl Iwvkoi) 
IMsky of Aarieatow* and PMwdao 

AopScadona etoao S woMa hom too data of INapubScmfein. 
ftrtior duab of tho poaMton are anBafab kmc 
V* Dkaetof, tojataaa Animal Basaamh Stoken, Mw* 
Baft Ksnnm Now Zialand. 

arketing Manager 
£17,500 + Commission and Car 

NETWORK NINE is a fast growing new 

\enture from British Tdcromand provides 

sophisticated communicanon and office 

services from its Londcm (West End) base. 

These services are sold to companies and 

individual executives who need flexible and 

shore-term access to a wide range of 

facilities from electronic mail id conference 

and office space. Ic appeals to fast-growing 

companies and business visitors to the UK. 

To develop and lead the marketing of this 

venture in its expansion beyond London 

and the UK. the Marketing Manager will 

need to draw on experience and proven 

ability in a service orientated environment. 

Candidates are likely to be in their late 20’s 

or early 30’s and possess very good 

presentational and analytical skills. St' 

Applicants should send their CVs to Martin 

Barden at British Tdecomraunkations pk. 

Room 110,85 Walling Street, London 

EC4M 9BN. Please quote reference ST24 

0 Network 
Nine 

Further information about NETWORK NINE can be obtained from David Brunnen on 01-639 9999 

House of Lords 
Library 

Graduate for Research 
... combJftJng the exactlig demand* of the House with 

the xttnctkra of a scholarly library. You will usurer 
requests for Information andresearch from FMnootwIda 
range of subjects but with an emphasis on economic, 
staastlalindlepHnfBfimtlon.^fauwHIbeaxpeetBdte 
participate In some general Bbre/y duties and tobooome 
expert it making online seardm. 

%u most already have a degree with lit or upper 2nd 
das honours (where dMded), or a post-graduate 
quafifkatlon few study or research, preferably la the field of 
economics, law or statistics. Experience of relevant 
Ubfarianshlp or hifbrmatten work advantageous. 

Starting salary (under review) may be above the 
minimum of one of the ranges C? 365-CQ02S or 
£73 IS-£9790according toqualffteatlonsand experience. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 28 June 1985) write to CMI Sendee 
Gxnmbtion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hams, R211J A or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answeringservice 
operates outside office hours). 

Meexo quota ref.G/6563. 
An equal opportunity omptoyr 

DEVELOPMENT 
ANALYST 

CJE8.100 
Waiting in g umall this position involves ana¬ 
lytical instrument evaluation and method develop¬ 
ment. You will be reporting to the Technical Advisor 
- Rapid Analytical Mwthnrl Development and ehnuld 
be a Graduate in Analytical Chemistry with at least 
one year's experience in modem techniques of analy¬ 
sis associated with the food industry. 
A cun-rent driving licence is essential. 
In addition to salary Hutnil**!, 22 days holiday *y»d 
tw.mlww.li ip qf Comany’s pension ^re 
available on completion of ih. necessary qualifying 
period. 
Application farm, obtainable from: 

Mr G. D Evans, 
Personal! Officer-Central Staff, 
Express Dairy US LtcL, 

r Block I, 430 VictorU Road, 
W South Roialip, 

Middlesex, HA4 OHF. 
Tel: 01-845 2345 Ext. 
3551/3370. 

A REWARDING OPPORTUNITY 
IN INVESTMENT MARKETING 
LONDON-TO£30,000+CAR+BENEF1TS 
The Laodou Investment Office is a rapidly growing 
histtwsRfTMtrng high rwftim rmn ingininr. iinipstnipnl 

‘pii 

and the development of the kokerage side of our 
business. 
The position win appeal to those in their 20's or early 
30's with good setting sk3I& An interest m financial or 
commodity markets is essentiaL 
The rewards for the right person are substantial and will 
appeal to those capable of earning in excess of £30,000 
per annum. A company car and BUPA medical cover are 
included. 
To apply please write or phone in the first instance to 
Pfeter Smith, at the London Investment Office. 

LIO 
2 Duke Street, Manchester Square, London W1M 5 AA. 

Telephone 01-486 9118. 

mLIFE SALES 
MIDDLE EAST 

a £20,000+ 

THE COMPANY-Independent Brokers 
established in 1968 with extensive connections in 
the Middle East require experienced Salesman for 
expansion programme. 

THE JOB-To service and develop existing 
clientele. 

THE REWARDS-Our present sales force are 
averaging £25,000. 

THE OBSTACLE-You must have a proven track 
record of direct selling in the life Assurance 
Industry. 

CONTACT: PHILIP RIDGWAY, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

YOUNG RIDGWAY & ASSOCIATES LTD 
8 West Street, Faroham 

Surrey GU9 7DN 
0252-727122 

RECRUITMENT 

MANAGER 
With our continuing and rapid expansion the recruitment of 
security gauds ud management personnel is of paramount 

importance. 

The task will be to analyse, co-ordinate and develop 
recruitment nationwide with special responsibility for six 
operational centres in S E England. The Manager wiS be 

based in London. 

Yoa should be a successful business-minded person in your 
laic twenties/earty thirties, have at least 5 yean experience 
of recruitment and selection and an impressive track record 
in achieving targets, deadlines and standards. 

TfiwmranfTnn c. £211000 and «car.. 

Please write with full CV ta- 

The Deputy Chairman 

Serangurd Services limited 

10-12 Emerald Street 

London WC1 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
The Medical Research CbunriTs Social Psychiatry 

Unit currently maintain* a large research database oa 
the University of London’s Amdahl 470computer. This 
is used for producing statistics and as a sampling frame. 
Existing programs are written in FORTRAN, and a 
programmer wiih suitable experience of tins language i% 
sought to undertake the programming necessary for 
storage, retrieval and analysis of the data. 

It is envisaged that a large part of the data trill be 
restructured in the near future and the postludder rill 
be expected to make a major contribution to the 
planning nH implementation of the change. 

A separate project, which the postholder vrill have 
primary responsibility fix, will involve the design of a 
micro-based infixmmion system fix use in clinical 
psychiatry. 

Salary will be in the range £8,993 to £11,229 plus 
£1,300 London weighting and a supplement to cover 
superannuation payments. 

Farther details and application forms may be 
obtained from Geoff Der, MRC Social Psychiatry Unit, 
De Crespigny Part, London, SE5 8AF (Telephone 01* 
7035411, Ext 219). 

Assistant 
Financial Director 

A Lloyd’s Broker with international connections 
wishes id appoint an Assistant to the present 
Financial Director with a view to succession 
within three years. 

Candidates must be qualified and between 35 
and 45 with practical experience of Lloyd’s brok¬ 
ing and the insurance market. They most also 
have the financial flair to assist in creating 
opportunities to expand die group. 

Practical experience in Data Processing will be 
essentiaL 

Salary and benefits will be commensurate with 
the successful candidates qualifications and 
experience. 

Apply Box 0908 W, The Times 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANAGER 

Required for roof garden restaurant/dub in 
Kensington. Banqueting experience and proven 
managerial ability essential. Special responsibilities 
to include pre-planning and overseeing functions, 
liaison with accounts, food and beverage control 
and monitoring kitchen performance. Age 2535, 
salary negotiable. Write to;- 

Mr N. Smallwood. 
25 Fawcett Street. 
London SW101MEY. 

Enclosing CV and photograph 

The Allster Hardy Research Centre, 
Manchester College, Oxford 

RESEARCH ASSISTAMT 
required for content analysis of written accounts of religious 
experience. Background in Sociology or Psychology of Religion 
and some famBiarity with computing techniques desirable,- 

Appointment initially for one year from September 1885. Safely 
range E6.B0Q to £7,980 p.a. Letters of application, C.V/S and 
names of two referees to: 

The Allster Hardy Research Centre, 
Manchester College, Oxford, 0X13T0. 



How 
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Micros 
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£32K 
pocket 
money 
sound 

to you? 

SALES MANAGERS 
**** 

SALES EXECUTIVES ■ 
**** 

TERRITORY 
SALESMEN/WOMEN 

Microplan (Strand) Limited are 
expanding their salesforce to accom¬ 
modate another West End, prestige ■ ■ ■ 
Safes Office, this time in SWT. 

if you are able to project yourself in 
a firm but professional manner; whilst 
assisting Corporate Clients to construct 
and manage their Micro-Computer 

strategies, then you are the right 
materia! for us. 

We also have a large and profitable 
base of smaller customers who respond 

to the 'Solution Safer and buy peace of 
mind and confidence from us, rare 
commodities in the computer business 
you might think... essential require¬ 
ments for our staff. 

The rewards are high. \bu will 
receive a permanent guarantee of £14K, 
which is me base of our £32K standard 
package for achieving target. 

However; the high rewards acceler¬ 
ate after achieving target. 

Other standard benefits indude a 
Nfolvo 240, all motor expenses, and an 
expense account. 

If you feel that you could manage 
high pressure, high standards and 
high rewards:- phone 
George Gibson for an interview 
on 01-930 0417 or write to him af: 
Microplan (Strand] Limited, 
1 Durham House Street, Strand, 
London WC2N6HG. 

mkroplaiW5 
o$> 

MERCHANT SHIPPERS 
(U.K.) LIMITED 

All correspondence: lo 22 Hmenu Square. London WIR 9DB 

Julian Clark 

Scb Floor Classified Advertising 
The Tines 
200 Grey's Inn Road 
LOHDQH MCI 

Doer Julian Clark 

25 April 19B5 

You nay recall that 1 placed an advertisement in the General 
Appointments Section of The Tinea last Thursday, headlined 
'laternatioaol Trade Foreign Exchange." • 

To date, and this is not counting today's second' post, I have 
received 309 replies, which is an unprecedented raapo 

With the exception of, sey. four 
has been of an except ion;• 
ary first 3horU^sfljg 

1 ,r^M i h WSm30? ft except 
. -To u.ANe ^.. \\ \ih hcen 

sCCo\u\ P°^ev\ted vC"\^ XV\C ca)'^WicVv^AS 

O' 

_-’Sting those with 
and noro dole money. This 

te of the country's most valuable 

Yours sincerely 

A 
Maureen Curry 

MERCHANT SHIPPERS (U.K.) LTD. 

22 Homer Seer*. iMtdm VT1R fpj 
Unite/ Ontdoa 

TiIMta.i jBIlWgg ■aSaml/Esme 

Reg. Office: 7 St Bride Street 
LONDON EC4A4AT 

Rag.No; XXJ85B 

OMCTtWSr 
HHStckitChokmm) 

Computer Sales+ 
Accounting £30K (OTE) 

Well established and reputable systems bouse require ' 

A solution sales person 

Applicants should have proven sales ability, an accounting 

background together with an insight into professional 

computer systems. 

Excellent baric phis generous commission. 

Fbr further details please telephone or write to> 

PsaliseYardjr, 

NttCoaptmlldq 

164 Gray's lan Bd-, 

SIEMENS 

\tv 
,xep! 

do". 

v\e*£ 

Telephony 

Opportunities 

FLORIDA, USA 
Siemens Communications, one of the world 
leaders in public exchange switches, is entering 
the US market-place with its advanced digital 
central office switch. We are currently seeking 
qualified professiohais to assist us in this 
design and development work at our Florida 
R&D Headquarters. You MUST have a minimum 
of BSc AND at least two years experience in 

TELEPHONY SOFTWARE DESIGN 
and/or 

TELEPHONY SYSTEMS DESIGN 
When you join Siemens you’ll be working with a 
world leader in the telecommunications 
industry. Our R&D facility is located in Boca 
Raton on Florida’s Atlantic coast where you’ll 
find the charm and friendliness of a small town- 
nestled in a fast-growing, high-tech community - 
cosmopolitan in every way with a wide variety 
of year ’round outdoor activities. 

All hirees are provided visa, family 
relocation/settling-in expenses, IIS salaries 
and comprehensive benefits. 

To establish an interview, please send your CV 
including telephone number, in confidence, to:- 
Robert Storch, Siemens Communication 
Systems Inc^ c/o Hodes-Riley Recruitment 
LtcL, Old Court House, Old Court Place, 
Kensington, London W8 4PD. 

i 

GRACE 
The European Darex Division of W. R. Grace & Co., with 
manufacturing and marketing operations throughout Europe seeks 

OFFICE SYSTEMS ANALYST 
to join a newly formed team, located in the company's European 
data centre, south of Paris, promoting and assisting the introduction 
of automated office systems. 

Our data centre maintains a SNA communication network 
connecting the European operating units and recently Installed 
DISOSS office system under MVS on its mainframe. 

The major responsibilities of this position are: 

★ to fully understand and test DISOSS functions 

★ to define and clearly doaAnent all standards and procedures 
related to DISOSS 

★ to provide effective user support 

The ideal candidate will be educated to a degree level, interested and 
knowledgeable in the development and application of automated 
office systems, able to communicate in English and one other 
European language, willing to travel fairly extensively throughout 
Europe, familiar with IBM's DISOSS and other office' systems 
products, architectures and communications. 

.This is a challenging career opportunity for a young, dynamic office 
systems analyst- where progress will depend on achievement and 
where employment conditions and rewards reflect the importance of 
this position in a successful, multinational growth organization. 

Please call for an application form or send your curriculum vitae to: 

GRACE INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, Inc. 
Personnel Department 
Montchoisi 35 - P.O. Box 
1001 Lausanne, Switzerland 

management of (he Out’s operations and aflalrs. 
till applicant is Ekely to bo a mature person.not necessarily with 
previous experience of Oub Management, but with proven 
success wttfi managing a substantial organfeSstton, with abitjr to 
get on/raiate successfully with the membership and staff, end 
WTflartty with attainting systems. Tbe candidate MR be ex¬ 
pected to be In sympathy with the traditions end rationale of the 
Chib as a members' dub with m Arts emphasis. An abSty to 
bring fresh thinking to the Chib's organtoation and affairs wfS be 
of the essence. This is an attractive end prestigious appoint¬ 
ment with the opportunity for a rewarding career for the right 
person. Salary b negotiable for the right candJdate, and not less 
than £20,000 pa. 

Applications in writing with career 
details to:- 

Mlss Wilson, Arts Club, 
40 Dover St, London WiXjRB 

SPEAK WELL? 
START SOON? 

If irntwCufafy n Imy « van nerd tn nrrn f.OTU 

per week, are aged 24-50 and can work near Cricfclewood/Biciit 
Cross. All yon wed is a good voice, raanabk intelligence and deter¬ 
mination. You do not need a car or home phocc and work is in our 
offices in normal honn only. 

BapcfiTafet 

01-4509322. 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 
For the best temporary assign- 
Lil i^vr111>Pi wl iWiitilTi 

H.W.Tasit Force Uri-,- 
118 New BondSLWI.- 

493 9441 open late topigbL 
Horn. Woma m» ywnw atif-mawy- 

moon. Wrw H. 
asoLenleafSEtl^H 

■HHbSVTML 

Senior Project Manager 
(Financial Systems) 

Package c £20K ' 
’ Thomas Cook FmanriaTServices is the second larger issuer of 

travellers cheques in the world and is d major force mine 

wholesale currency note dealing market. 
The company wishes to appoint a senior systems protesonal 

to manage a new project in the financial.services fiekt with global 
applicability. The past involves developing systems plans in 
conjunction with Board Directors and Senior Management, and 
then rrianaging the team of analysis and programmers to ensure 
successful implementation. 

The appointee will work within the Computer Systems 
Development Division of Financial Services based in the 
Peterborough Head Office. The area offers first class education, 
leisure and.shopping facilities. Relocation costs will be paid if 
applicable. . 

The Division is responsible for all Financial Services systems 
' developments worldwide and is involved in work on mainframes, 
minis and micros, operating in 12 countries (and expanding). 
International travel will therefore be necessary. _ _ 

The successful candidate will have several years experience of 
project management, preferably in financial systems, and will be 
able to demonstrate the interpersonal dulls necessary to persuade 
and motivate user management. He/she will be oriented towards 
the overall commercial objectives of the business and the |ob may 
provide a stepping stone for someone with long term potential to 
develop his/her career into general management.outside data 
processing. 

The remuneration package includes a company cor, profit 
sharing, mortgage subsidy, contributory.pension, 23 days holiday 
and travel concessions. 

Those interested should apply with a CVlo: 
Miss Virginia Wood, Personnel Manager, Thomas Cook Financial 
Services Limited, PO Box36, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough, PE3 6SB. 

Thomas 
Cook 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Attractive opportunities exist for experienced 
Computer Writers, in Sydney, Australia, with the 
nation's leading weekly newspaper 
CompUterworkt and the only magazine in 
Australia about IBM Personal Computers and 
Compatibles. A contract period of one to two 
years would be considered. Computer News in 

the UK is part of the Computorworid Family. 
★ Computerworid - two top journalists 
required, one to be the News Editor. Candidates 
would be likely to be in senior positions currently 

on UK Computer Newsweeklies. 
★ Australian PC World ~ Editor wjJJ be selected 
from candidates with sound technical knowledge 
of the IBM PC and involvement in the IBM 

Personal Computer Culture,.- - 
Only genuine applications, please. 

Interviews win be held by Computerworld’s 
Managing Director, in London, on June 13 
and 14. To arrange, please telephone Clare - 
HarroweH on 01-831 9252, in strictest 

confidence. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES MANAGER 
The Microsystems support group is a small dynamic oper¬ 
ating unit within the Courtauld’s group which has a re¬ 
quirement for a Customer Services Manager. The position 
is based in Coventry serving clients throughout the UK. 

The Group's work is challenging; it encompasses systems 
analysis and design, the selection, development, marketing 
and support of micro hardware and software as wdl as the 
provision of appropriate services and bade up for users. 

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate or 
equivalent aged 22-32, with some management experience 
including sales and customer liaion, who has a knowledge 
of the micro computers supplied by micro systems support 
group. The job will involve liaison with existing and poten¬ 
tial customers based inside and outride the Coutaulds 
Group as well as responsibility for a comprehensive ad¬ 
ministrative service. A willingness to become totally 
committed to a small business environment is essential. 

An attractive salary and benefits package will be offered 
commensurate with experience and quafifiications. The 
right candidate wiB be aware of the kmger term prospects in 
this area of work. 

Please write with full CV to: 
The Site Personnel Manager, 

Coartasdds pic^ 
POBexlt, 

Coventry CV6 5AE. 

BUSINESS 
EDITOR 

You haves degree h economics that has multiplied itself 
several times over because you have married It to a lorn 
and wide wring experience in a senior post In a reputable 
organisation.You have a way with words because you love 
them. Businessmen know you intimately because rou have 
dealt with them at the highest tevtf. You have an enquiring 
mind »£?<* egjfanatkro. Not 
nBcessarfy a polyglot, but m addition to Owlish you com¬ 
mand at (east om African language, and younoMArabic in' 
reserve for-awakwandI moments, you are preferably a ro* 
derth^.tiywM^ these you are the person for the job 
of Busness Editor m a leading monthly published from 
London. 

Salary range: £12K-£14K. 

Send your C.V. to; The Director, 55/57 Bamar Street 
London EC1. 

MOST UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

An fwwrf opportunity fix a coupfe lo 
bead op ■ uaU ten itaiEfcipng new 
bnMey venture in Sottish SigStesfe. 
The successful opfcarts wrH ha aged 
between 2845. bare had prevnu 
mpwtaca in hotel or estate amass¬ 
ment, be maghetiw cooks ad wSng 
lo heb in bD aspects of a prettied day 
to day nmn hut abo able tn trite cn a 
high degree of lupmASty. A current 
dtivra Seme is mental. Salary 
£10 rod phis bonus ad fat. Apply 
with references tn: 

BOX 2310 L, 
THE TIMES 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
PLANNER FOR ~ " 

BLUE CHIP FRAGRANCE 
BEAUTY ACCOUNT 

e Yew know tha fragrance and 
beauty/tate/y market? We 
haw a rewarding job for you. 
• Jop InvohrestaWng lifl 

responsibiRy for .a famous 
Hub drip account requires 
organization, ability to make 
dadsions and numeracy. 
French useful. 

• You get all tha authority yoi 
cat handle, wb need. Fine 
agency, usually race work¬ 
ing conditions and good pay. 

Wdv U. Id BKliDICW TWIte 

TRAINING 

OFFICER 

£10,008 + car 

A major hotel chain, based in 5 

requires a self motivated person 

30}. vrifltng to travel to provl 
professional treating service to a 

managers. Previous tracing an 

velopment experience essential, 
erably in hotel and catering. Ret 

degree or tfiptoma destraHe-TeL 

01-580 9645 
Tudor Appointments, 
20, Gt Portland St, 

W.l. 

_ RECRUITMENT 
"•jre a privately owned 

CONSERVATIVE RESEARCH 
DEPARTMENT 

Head of Home 
Affairs Section 

AppEcatjona ara invited for tha above Mppoifftmfnt. which 
involves tha snpervunm of a .email teem covering the 
Department of toe Environment, Hoc* Office. DHSS and 

~Ed»cgtaon. The successful candidate reffl Join with the 
Director and other senior members oT the Department is 

. phoning itsaetnoties between nowand the next Election. 

extiona and relevant raperiwwxi in, far ezemple, the Cm] 
Service, Local Ginwcriment; Votantaiy Oigmriaatfdoa or 
Higher Ecbcation. He orahg ieKkelyto be aged between 
23 Mwl as. A Apfrtl^ iminiHniMit far tfw CtRUCTTatZVC 
Party i*, natoixDy, eeeentiaL. 
Sshny coonnenronite with experience. 

Write, swing details cf age; qnahfications end experience 
to: The Director, Conservative Research Department, 32 
Smith Square, London SW1P3HH. 

SRADUATE/'A' LEVELS ■. 

(TECHNICAL SUBJECT) 

To quickly train as 'prop- 
®riy administrator for 
Mayfair Property/Res- 
isurant company. Free 
!unch, 10am -6pm. " 

A CHANGE OF DIRECTION 
If your career is at a <tead -end and you are con¬ 
sidering a change of effraction this could be the 
opportunity you are looking for. 

Vacancies exist for self assured people with ability 
and business acumen to train for a career whhm th« 
financial services industry, 
Bffiitfng'opportunfSua for personal success 

and the prospect of a very high income. 

WthoutobBgathan, find out about our direction, if vn.i 
live tn London, Home Counsee, East Anglia or thl! 
Midlands DM 100 today and ask 
Achtowemenr and speak personally to onaofrZ 
ArnedHambroRnandaJManagementtBam 0Ur 

fWOALRAMroaHT 

GRADUATES \ 
1)2® trainee Executives 

21+ required for tetab- 

^ AMBmouS 
NEGOTIATORS 

^l^ired for new Kearifibrig ■ 
Mate Agency m-Ji 

west London •' 

' Telephone 995 6979« ' 
995 2091 
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Cook 
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most mim 
An unusual ^, 
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THE TIMES 

„ ACCOUNT MANAGE 
PLANNER FOR 

BLUE CHIP FRAGRWt 
BEAUTY ACCOUNT 

• You know ih4 ;r^»c; 
beauty. ionri , nurta' •• 
law i TWearfling eA i# i 
• Jopwve'.fSHMig* 

responaPiir> i \n. 
Wue chip ac:wnr. nr. 
organcanar.. jyuy !o ** 
dsaaons and M’P 
French use:.! 

• You cpi a.' »«W ' 
can nandi? n« 
agency, csuan ° 
irig conomofis arid gas s 

Me to* H. b fcx toBEV* *= 

)Q-‘-car 

;,n .njsefl t & 

ity.SKWfV- 
rirtl. 10 W*' 
fK JPMffWS'1- 

os raid'd r’-e 

f in hotel and rjiwng *•“' 
eordipiom: awran*™- 

Tudor Appointmeet 
20. Gt. Portia** SL 

fimch, lDarT: 

tehed LO^on 

Tetep*K,r,e' 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
& Trade 01-278 9161/5 

Managert 

Business Affairs 

High Prospects And Rewards To Match 
For An Ambitious young Lawyer 

RCA Lid, Rscords Dmqoo b one of the major successful entertainmant 
compares in the UK. 

Wte are nowseeWng a lawyer for our Business Affairs Department to liaise with 
Artels and their Management, taking deals from inception to their condusion.Th« 
inwhes fuS responsibffiiy tot negctetftons, and indudte the drafting and 
adminretraaon oi con&ads. Rsportng dirocfly tothe Director ol Business Affairs 
youwa be a fa^er wdh post QuaWcaton eapor ence, which wiH ha* been gained 
m the entertainment industry 

NoIafobtorathsofBtkmihsisanicfealopportunrtyfarapradica^ hard- 
working professorial with 6tr©ng organisational and admtoisfrativeskiteYbuwiS 
also possess the peratnaldy and style to mate your mark in this dynamic industry 

An asractire safety is offered, together wilh a range of company benefits. Please 
send fuS career details to Malcolm Nicholson. Personnel Manager, RCA Ud„ 
Records Dwtsion, 1 Bedford Aenue. London WC1B3DT: 

Sales and Marketing 

IBERIA 

Regional Manager 

London 
An mpmUng Tnlwutimul 

Company wtah to strengthen their 
team of experienced marketing and 
sales specialists at their Divisional 
Headquarters. 

The key task is the profitable 
development of existing, well 

founded Lm.cg. major products 
through vigorous and enterprising 
merchandising and sailing. This is 
done through importers, agents and 
distributor* in the region ably 
assisted by market managers. 

Much scope exists for the 

c£20,00a 

talents and marketing ability- 
Performance standards are stringent 
and the tempo is last Size, 
challenge and opportunity abound 
— this Is a development poet A 
particular knowledge of marketing 
sailing in the region and. a proven, 
sustained record of achievement is 
required in market research, 
advertising and sales promotion. 

You will have a professional 
qualification, and be aged between 
30-40 and have a knowledge of the 
local language. 

exorcise of commercial management 

Please write in complete confidence, enclosing a suitably 
detailed C.V. toc- 

AJM. Nevile, 

Anthony Nevile International Limited, 
Los Angeles ■ Baltimore - The Hague ■ Dubai • Singapore ■ Hong Kong ■ Tokyo 

31 Castle Street, Famham, Surrey GU9 7JB. 
• Famham (0252) 711311 

Technology ■ Entertainment ■ Communications 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times photographs 
of which Tunes Newspapers own the 
copyright, can be purchased from the Photo¬ 
sales Library, Times Newspapers Ltd, 200 
Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. Prices: 
8m x 6in unmounted £2.50, mounted £3; lOin 
x 8in unmounted £3, mounted £3.70; 12m x 
10in unmounted £3.50, mounted £4.30. All 
prices include VAT and in the case of 
unmounted prints postage and package. 
Mounted prints must be collected. Colour 
print prices on application to the Photosales 
library. Cheques payable to Times News¬ 
papers Ltd, and crossed. 

CCMVIPUTERAPTOINIMENTS 

®01-8371350 
--... 

17 R N P 0 ti E 8 F O R TECH I1DL0BU 

MAJOR SALES OPPORTUNITIES 
CAD/CAM CUK BASIC - C3SK 0TE GUARANTEE + PRESTIGE CAR 
An important new appointment! im been created by our dial — a 

com pan? at ihc forefront of terfanofogf. wRb a turnover oT 
tlSmlffion. 

Tbie is a management opportunity for a dynamic sales professional 
to share in our dimtli rapid rxpmrion and take over the contra! of 
both the sales team and the launch of an exciting new product line. 

In addition to a sound knowledge or the CAD/CAM market OR a 
degree in Merhanicsl Engineering he/she wiE have the necessary 

I skdb In motivate personnel and communicate effectively and the 
■alary and package reflect the calibre of personnel envisaged. 

MULTI-USES SYSTEM ClfiK BASIC E30K+ OTE + PRESTIGE CAR 
Our cllcnE* mnltl- national with S100 mi Hi on turnover urgently 

require a Senior Salas Executive to sell multi-user systems to their 
portfolio of Bine CUp accounts. 

He/Sbc will have at bail 1 years experience in computer related 
products and familiarity with UNIX operating vyslem* wifl be a 

■ definite advantage. 
Career prospects are outstanding for the right applicant 

For further information ol these and other sales opportuniiies currently on 
ourbooks. telephone in the first instance to Jolly Snmnxrfldd. on Sla fares 
(STMinnS, or write enclosing a detaiJed CV to; 

==^. Executive Employment UdL 
Forum House, 1-6 AfOlmead, 

f/TPtflSflfflfr Steines, Middx. 

FUBUC APPOINTMENTS 

AUTHORITY 

Co-ordinator 
of Voluntary 

Services 
GAA Grad* - Sabiy Seda XJjm to 

(UZ1W»a>to 
Ramdred lo racran. placa. train and 

f«): T-f.Y A Df.To jT«T: e 4 

SOUTH EAST - MIDLANDS - NORTH ENGLAND - SCOTLAND 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES O/T £30.000. 
Since 1977 tto entoprinna Btufah company to« gram w» become a najor fowa to the UK ancre mwfat. bqowfew its 
tsmover u £10 mdboo to!9H Now not of a brier fakraanonal anxm Oe emmay wads M braadca Ha cbcnii haw tareover to £10 mlboa tal93< Now part ofa laraor bikmsmial (nat ibe coanray wads to braadca ua ebexm baw 
Wtttoa the COMMBBC1AL. INOUSntUl. AND GOYnSBOSf acwnuwe of^Wnew1 at 
hand Ike esa^Dy eaa olkr AeA rhalkain m lop kref mka eueonvo betoag duBcboa in iheir cancai poubaaa. 
Them chaBcawaa opponaainca, rarettnsMn iceeat Memt pnanoua^ *d ama endidates whh a Ihir Bar boar- 
dAMamafetoe wvd neaertotiaaa aad are twAad by basic nteiea of £H0OOL. OR OOJJM, 2 kilt company ear; kfc awar* 
nee aadpeasion acme arfthareta predna nraaft and oner rraraailoa. 
OH Malm ItoOMkea Whdwr (V7939>S7l«L 
MINI SYSTEMS- GUARANTEED £24,000 O/T£35^00. 
Tii|i li il |imfi■inmli nill hi imili iiliili iiaiiiiti il in tteae it—tdu%Bddt«lHasiaaof poakioBa wkh thfahatfae 
lukJinttoati Cempaavcouifay^| —* -**—1 — 
major acBOMaa. top (MBCurivaa are ea»tBilyaa«mat*HMa9.frtoae am atrooucanna far fteae with todaoiari ta- 
amance expertise). 
Tho tncccH of the company is attributed aat only to timely and foaovarfac product evatousm bat abs to (be eomraia. ■MHOi—M.MltofaiiliipM.rfMfW .r FIIUMI TTib^mIi ftmmit OS g|«i*w ndB Mgh gnmfi. 
toed catnip Md mmorfriace benefits Mcmd to man 
Cal SwSampaM an Wtotore (•7536)3710. 
MEETINGS CAN BE ARRANGED IN OUR LONDON OR WINDSOR OPWCXS TO PBCUSS THE ABOVE OR 

OTHER COMPUTER OK COMMUNICATXTN OfPOKlUWTIRS. 

r j r 

rarkS 

aBKamlmtoiiClaHehRBt.Undaa.toMeP. 
TatoahoM. oweWWmaatt 

AGRICHEMICAL SALES - 
Papua New Guinea 

A substantial international trading company 
established In the UK requires a technically 
qualified person to Join their team in Papua 
New Guinea. Experience in tropical agricul¬ 
ture an advantage and a good knowledge of 
an International range of agrichemicals and 
fertilisers essential 
Preference will be given to applicants 23-30 
years. 
Competitive salary and terms negotiable 
including one year tours with home leave. 
This is a progressive post with long term 
prospects. 

Closing dale for applications 

Monday 17th June 1985 

Write with lull details of your qualifications 
and experience to Box 2863 Y, The Times. 

Fast growing service ampiay active in the U.K. oil tod gas 
industry require* it ihotr notice two ambitions 

SALES MANAGERS 
for it» Aberdeen and Gttat Yarmouth opearinnaloflScga. 

They win be reapreitobfc fa tales to figure and anting cficnB 
iegvding afiahore personnel mwicts. 

The company offer* excrifear career opportunities (both U.fC. 
and iMMiti—i)) i competitive lemuucntiDP package and 
participation in future stock option plans. 

Preference wfll be given m^pBcanttwirhapericnce and proven 
snaxsamoidiggi^aka. Agoodlewlofuxhniatlaodcocgnerdal 
education would be an advantage. Age: 28 -40. 

Please forward yocr ramnS accompanied by i recent photo¬ 
graph to: 

DERRICK OFFSHORE LTD. 
Atm. Mr. Michael Derrick 

56 Long Acre 
London WC2E 9JL 

UNIVERSITY 

Who^wants a better career in 

Software? MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

I To Stuart Tail, 

IfHke most people, your answer is a r . ' 11 adminawam, P« 
very positive yes! Then we are the M lAZ /C211 I 
peoplewho can realhr help. With our ! \jMT F O^^Sa. 11 ? 
experienced job-search team in daily ■ * tammamonaam 

L^^^Yo^ppointments Register; 
DielansdowTte Service b FREE to | Hoose> 2otSu Die 

applicants. And is as east'to join as filling LONDON W37QB 
in this coupoiL Once we" know your area I 50^^;, 13^.^ 
|!f Merest we v.-il! send you oneofl>ur , R^^ob Bndiiig pack, 
highly developed profile forms. Tins s 1 
(feigned to ensure that you oily talk to | 
the type ofeompanv.dwm the . —-—- 
right type of position. ' < address 

One recent Lansdowne applicant | -.———... , 
received 27 Mproaches in $ days. So _ 
please sit back, relax and stop waving at I 
us! The next move is up to you, let ik 1 —----— 
help make thermit one. 

ADDRESS 

NOW SHORTUSHNG \ 

Programmer, Programmer ^ 
Analysts. Software Engineers, 
Systems Programmers, Analysts 
Programmers, Systems Analysts. 
Support Consultants, i 
Prefect Managers. / 

AD pwwwtfwtoniwand wootonatdwwvkth 
cunppktdj a<i/WmUWcu«}HnleaM^sMe«. 

Lansdowne 
Appomtments Raster 

Jobs for professiMials: 
Professioiials for jobs. 

The Univiaaity has created a new 
post of Scour Assistant Account¬ 
ant 10 its fip»nwl 
njatfadmadCM, ponicaforib in 
ifac rapidly expanding fidd of 
cxternany-finisGcd research «ut 
rdated activity. This is n chsl- 
lencmg pppoimahy reqmring an 
jojagisaativc approach to a wide 
reuse of htlfa-fevd rirmanrtx for 
financial anH mMiymHn 
accounting services. A pro- 
fiaBtionil qualification is easential 
a nd candidates will need to 
(HwiMiiimatn nKiianiui experi¬ 
ence in a relevant area. Previous 
university experience in not es¬ 
sential. 
Salary wDl be within Adminis¬ 
trative Grade in (£14,135 to 
£17,703 bat subject to an ex¬ 
pected tnaaue torn 1 April. 
1985). Application forms and 
furtber porticulna ore xvailablo 
fomi the Registrar. Qosns due 1 
July. 1985. 
lOTflfctaHwnh LrfcntmUn 

FLAT SHARING 

Conti—ed from page 

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE 
Sales Office Co-ordinator 

£7»500 per annum 
Ifyoa are a Secretary vrtw wants to do more than just shorthand and 
typin*. an opportunity exists at Wembley Conference Centre to join 
a small learn responsible for Saiga and marketing. 
Good communication skills and accurate sbortutnd/typmS (90/50) 
are needed ueether with a flexiUe approach to wartdnK under press¬ 
ure - anting out priorities where neccxnry. 
Above all you must like working with people and crijoy setting in¬ 
volved. 2-3 yean experience with a aaks/madeeting bias in a service 
industry womd be an advantages Interested? 

Contact the WanhfayStafoam lid, /fCl\ 
Ftraaoad Dept, I 
m 91-902 8833. \—^/ 
■xt320 for more dataQa. — 

Excttfag Opportunity 

Young, mpmflng company requres 
too sril-motbatod people to Join 
enaxnimic teem seCog Into offices 
City / West End. Must be 21+. well 
spoken. F/U. ReaBstle first year eon- 
log potsnttU £10,000+. 

Please criHgd Ghonh 

fora 
Spanish perfumer 

Secure and reputable Spanish cwn- 
pzny widi an exceOeK name in the 
Sparish perfume industry and selec¬ 
ted presiiptos retog otflas. seeks 
mdushto foreign representation. 
Applications ta: 54 397 da Martha 
PoMadud. Boon 16. Bmekma 
08002 Span. 

i rife 

NON-SECRfTTARIAL 

■v .i ii.y ■> ■ ,i. t. j,r iVii 

oTsaaaeasL 
SW11. Fun Brof famats. 2i+- m 

ram. £33 aw. 01-228 OSS* Bfltf 

2E3ZS? 

IML Female mu raoin, n/S. 2S+. CSS 
pwamt,T«taftor«r34l we. 

sens. f„ O/no m mx jw. css sw. 
cna. Nr Tub^ 01-370 <*90 eve*. 

S.WJL £188 poo. Own room, tmmac 

I-!-- ;r, ^7. 
■rWtnr.Y.rtifJ 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

onoumos cstoss « baeraon. l 
mm. 1 www. a raoreaon. 1 to* 
Ham. 380 It flBMan. gKofooS 
quick sale. 

Computer 
Appointments 
Appeared Tuesday 

Telephone 01-837 *234 
act 7677 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
®01-278 9161/5 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

NORWICH HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

The Aathortity wishes to appoint a General Manager 
with responsibilities for formulation of policy, 
objective setting and implementation of change. The 
post is crucial to the Authority’s strategy for more 
effectve management and as head of the Management 
Team the General Manager will ensure the 
achievement of financial and performance targets to 
meet the Authority’s emphasis on the best health care. 

This post requires a person witha wide ranging 
background in business or public service; showing 
evidence of ability to achieve in an Authority with a 
budget in excess of £80 million and with over 7,000 full 
time staff 
There will be a fixed term contract extendable by 
mutual agreement and the general terms of service are 
good. Salary is negotiable around £30,000 pA 

Further details available from: Mr P R Male, Personnel 
Officer, Norwich Health Authority, 102/104 Prince of 
Wales Road, Norwich, NR1 1LS. Teh (0603) 611233 
Ext 207. 

To apply: send GV. and information demonstrating 
that you meet the requirements of the post, to Mr E w 
Allaway, Acting Chairman, at the above address, to 
arrive no later than 24th June 1985. 

KNIGHTST0NE HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

DIRECTOR 

Dua to the retirement of our CHIEF EXECUTIVE oi August 
1986 wo are seeking to recruit a successor, to be based at 
the Association's Head Office to Weston-super-Mare. 

The Association is a Non-Charttable Registered Housing 
Association operating primarily in the counties of Avon, 
Somerset Wilts. Dorset toduong the Inner cities of Bris¬ 
tol and Bath. There are over 2.000 fair ram properties in 
management with several hundred under construction 
and punned. There is an administrative staff of 50 plus 20 
wardens, caretakers, etc. Regional management offices 
are operated to Bath, Bristol and Poole. 

The pofcy of the Association is made by Its Committee of 
Management to whom the Director is responsible. The 
Committee of Management seek applications from suit¬ 
ably qualified candidates, preferably, but not essentially, 
with a housing association background. This is a chal¬ 
lenging position calfira for enthusiasm and a high degree 
of administrative ability and management anti. Salary 
drea £20.000 plus car and contributory pension schema. 

Application forms are available from: 

The Secretary, 
KrtightstoM Housing Association Limited, 

Union House, Mgh street, 
Weston-super Mara. Avon, BS231JJ 

to whom they must be returned by 31st July, 1985. AH 
applications wffl be acknowledged and it is expected that 
interviews wffl be concluded during September and Oc¬ 
tober 1985. The appointment wffl be made no later than 
June 1st, 1980, but tills is open to negotiation with the 
suoce8aM candidate. 

UNIT 
RATH GENERAL 

Applications are invited from experienced 
managerial and professional people for the 
following new posts in this Health District, whict 
provides services for 400,000 people within an 
annual budget of £60 mHlon. 

UNIT 
District General 
Hospital 
Mental illness 
Service. 
Community and 
Mental Handicap 
Neighbourhood 
Hospitals 

STAFF BUDGET 

£20 million 

£6 mfflion 

£6 million 

£14 million 

Salary to be negotiated. FuO details from Andrew 
Wall, District General Manager, Royal United 
Hospital. Bath BA1 3NG. 

dosing date 17th June, 1985. 

HOUNSLOW AND SPELTH0RNE 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT MANAGERS (3 posts) 
With the introduction of general management in the N.liS. we wish 
to appoint experienced managers with a proven record of sweess in 
either industry or the public service. 

UNITS 
1. West Mfddtesax University Hospital 

2. Ashford Hospital - budget £14 miHIon, 1,300 
staff. 
3. Community and Mental Handicap Services 
- budget £6 mtifion, 430 staff. 
H» posts an far fixed term renewable by agreement. Salary nego¬ 
tiable, but appficants wffl probably be earring at least £18.000 in 
theti assent ports. The ports mw be dscussed with the District 
General Manager, Mr J. 8. Smith. 
Application form and job dascrtptlon from: District 
Personnel Officer, 92 Bath Road, Hounslow, Mkkflssex 
TW33EL Tot 01-570 7715. 
Ctoring data: 25th Jims, 1885._' 

Policy 
Assistants 
(Two posts) 
£14*574tottSiSas be. 

To assist and advise ttM v 
Committee Chairman and to 
provide a two way link between officers, the Chairman and 
other Members. You win be handling vital issues, dealing 
with Chairman's correspondence/enqulrtes, analysing 
major policy matters and providing brisfing/adwee. 

You must be prepared to work hard and be used to short 
dsadEnds. 

Please send fc.V. and brief statement on why you ere 
interested in the posts to Personnel Manager (Ref CE 4) 
PO Box240, Westminster City Counca, City HaB, Victoria 
Street, SW1E 6QP. dosing date 27 June 1985. 

V\ 'I ■ 
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The Times guide to career choice BANKINGS 

Fitting the peg to the hole ,-— 
BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

Starting a new job is rather like being 
a child going to a new school, it is 

- exciting but it is also nerve-racking. 
As well as learning to find your way 

. about the place physically, you also 
have to learn to find your way 
mentally. 

You have to come to terms with the 
formal rules - the procedures and 
regulations, but such harder to grasp 
axe the unwritten rules - the way 
things are actually done, what is 
considered appropriate behaviour and 
what beliefs people hold about the 
JHganisation and its members. 

Going into a new job and finding 
" out how things are done can be 

traumatic and as a personnel director 
who had worked for a quarter of a 
century for American companies put 
it '‘transferring to a new job for a 
mqjor company was a far greater 
culture shock than I had ever 
experienced as an expatriate”. 

No-one expects a small family firm 
to share many of the characteristics of 
a multi-national corporation, but h is 
commonly assumed that two com¬ 
panies of similar size in the same kind 
of business will be pretty much of a 
muchness. 

A visitor spending a few hours at 
two such companies often perceives 
the difference in ambience, without 
being able to pinpoint what it is or 
how it is achieved. An organization's 
identity may be reflected in how the 
place looks, what people wear, how 
they talk to each other, but these are 
just surface manifestations of how 
people operate in the company, their 
shared beliefs and values within, the 
organization. 

This feeling or identity has now 
been given the rather grand title of 

It focuses on shared 
values and beliefs 

"corporate culture** and due to the 
success of several recent best selling 
management boobs, especially Jn 
Search of Excellence by Peters & 
Waterman, senior managers have 
come to take corporate culture very 
seriously indeed According to Peters 
& Waterman the truly excellent 
companies have their own strongly 
identifiable cultures, which are largely 
responsible for their success. The 
company most held up for praise is 
IBM, which certainly has a strong 
corporate identity; - as a senior 
personnel team member at IBM puts 
A "you can enter it - it’s like a warm 
room - it's all around you**. 

Corporate culture can best be 
defined as the pattern of beliefs and 
expressions shared by the organiza¬ 
tion. Put less formally, "organ¬ 
izational culture can be thought of as 
the glue that holds an organization 
together through a sharing of pattern 
of meaning. The culture fbcusases on 
the value, beliefs and expectations 
that members come to share.'* 

Organisational culture has three 
main elements: first the core values of 
the organization, which define the 
basic philosophy or mission of the 

Corinne Julius on 
the problems of 
adjusting to a 

corporate culture 
to spell'out these values for their 
employees. For example. Hewlett 
Packard's belief that everyone in the 
company should behave like entrepre¬ 
neurs, or IBM’s “service philosophy”. 

Seconfly, the content of the culture 
is communicated through cultural 
forms, often implicit such as jargon 
or special company language, com¬ 
pany stories, rituals and ceremonials 
and details such as dress and design. 
The third element is the ways of 
strategies used to buikl up or reinforce 
the unlining values such as recruit¬ 
ment policies and promotion practic¬ 
es. 

A positive corporate culture offers 
employees a shared interpretation of 
organizational events and lays out 
what is or is not expected of 
employees. A strong corporate culture 
helps to develop a commitment to 
management beliefs and provides a 
sense of community, reinforcing the 
individual's links to the company. 
The culture also creates limits, 
developing an “us and them” 
mentality. It structures behaviour, 
defining what is and what is not 
acceptable. 

It is probably no coincidence that 
IBM, which so assiduously tries to 
shape its corporate culture i& so 
successful commercially. Thomas 
Watson Jr, a former cfaainnanof IBM, 
dearly believed in the importance of 
IBMS corporate culture. “1 think you 
will find that it (IBM)* owes its 
resiliency. not to its form of 
organization or administrative skills, 
but to the power of what we call 
beliefs and the appeal these beliefs 
have for its people— I firmly believe 
that any organization, in order to 
survive and achieve success, must 
have a sound set of beliefs on which it 
premises all its policies and actions. 

The corporate culture of IBM is 
well documented and the induction 
porcessfor new employees is very 
thorough. The company's beliefs are 
set out in every new employee’s 
handbook under three main headings: 
“Respect for the Individual”;‘TBM 
means Service” and “The Pursuit of 
Excellence”. 

IBM's goals and values are 
reinforced by positive action,by 
training, by communication, by 
reward and by participation. As Leu 
Peach - Director of Personnel and 
Corporate Affairs for IBM UJfC. Ltd 
(and also President of the IPM) puts 
ic “The culture is reinforced by what I 
hope is a well thought-out manage- 
ment system, policies, practices and 
structures which emphasise the 
culture, and management develop¬ 
ment methodology which trains 
managers in it and a communication 
system which enables information to 
flow both ways to inform and to 
enable challenge to take place.” 

company. Larger companies, particu¬ 
larly the multi-nationals, do attempt 

The effectiveness of this positive 
approach to creating and using the 
corporate culture has been demon¬ 
strated by the researches of Cares 
Siehl and Joanne Martin. They 
showed in their suidy of a high-tech 
company how it is possible to change 
the perceptions and behavions of new 
staff by a positive training pro¬ 
gramme. The graduala conditioning of 
new staff into the corporate culture is 
used if not so intentionally on many 
job changers. Strategy for “socialis¬ 
ing" new recruits, include liberal use 
artdrecoun ting of the organisational 
story or tale with a company moral. 

Company ituals are used on 
induction courses which often feature 
videos by senior management New 
employees are introduced to company 
jargon and company jokes, the latter 
at the expense of competitors, to 
develop a feeling of “us and them”. 
New arrivals are encouraged to 
emulate the sytie and behavorur of 
certain company approved role 
models. New recruits are rarely 
awarehow their values change (al¬ 
though their spouses may be) nor are 
they aware of how these changes are 
brought about 

Not all corporate cultures are 
positive. Some organizations have 
strong corporate cultures, which 
prevent adaptation to a changing 
world. In the States the case of AT&T 
is commonly quoted. An industry 
with a service ethos, was after 
decentralization following anti-trust 
legislation, forced to become more 
market-orientated. 

Brooke Tunstall, a Vice President 
of AT&T, described in a recent book, 

1 felt that I had gone 
through a divorce' 

(Personal Loss) the anger and sorrow 
AT&T people felt. To employees this 
was no mere organizational reshuffl¬ 
ing - it represented an, intense1 
personal loss, to a degree that people 
who never worked in the system may 
find it difficult to imaging. “I felt that 
I had gone through a divorce that 
neither my wife nor my children 
wanted...it was like waking up in 
familiar surroundings, but your 
family and all you held dear were 
missing." The intensity of feeling 
engendered by threats to the corporate 
culture were said to be felt at IO 
When Harvey Proctor-Jones became 
chairman. 

Corporate culture, then, however 
undefinable, is a power to be 
reckoned with and deserves more 
serious consideration by the job 
changer. It you are going to fit the 
company ethos, rejecting its premises 
as perhaps undue paternalism, life is 
likely to be pretty uncomfortable. If 
the company is going through a 
radical rethink of its identity, such as 
after a merger or buy-out and you are 
unable to fit in, you may just find 
yourself squeezed out or if really 
unable to adapt, and made redundant 

Eurobond Trading and Sales 
Hambros Bank Limited is seeking 

ambitious young individuals to join 
its Eurobond Desk within the 
International Debt Issues Division. We 
are a marker in sterling, Australian 
dollar and New Zealand dollar straights 
and in the sterling and dollar floating 
rate markets. Expansion of these 
activities has led to a number of 
opportunities on both the trading and 
associated sales side. 

Successful applicants will probably 
be in their early twenties and will have 
either had some exposure to these 
markets or will have had at least two 
years9 experience in economic research 
with a financial institution. He or she 

will be expected to assume 
responsibility for trading or servicing a 
group of clients. Consequently; an 
ability to assess complicated situations, 
take decisions and communicate 
effectively are the essential ingredients 
for success. 

Because of the importance of these 
positions, an excellent salary and a full 
range of fringe benefits will be 
negotiated. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a 
detailed curriculum vitae, to Mr. A.F. 
BrignalL, Head of Personnel, Hambros 
Bank Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London 
EC2P 2AA. 

INTERNATIONALE REVISION UNO BERATUNG 
Mulheim, West-Deutschland c-a. DM 60.(XX)+Nebeiileistungen 

(Ledige) 

Unsere Aufixaggeberinisidie Firma Stinnes AG, eine grofie Tochtergesellschaft der Veba AG, die 
mit ihren sehr vielseitigen weltweiien Geschaftsinteressen zu den bedeutendsten interoationalen 
Untemehmen Europas zahlt 

Die Firma, die in Mulheim in der Nahe von Dnsseldorf ansasaig ist, mochte jetzt ihr mtemationales 
Revimons/Beratungsteam dutch die Einstelhmg ernes britischen Chartered Accountant verstarken, der 
bai einem grofien international <=m Wirtscbaftprfffar-I Intemahmen ausgebiXdet wurde. Der erfolgreiche 
Bewerber mufi unbedmgt in der Lage sein, sich sowohi jmmdHch als auch schziftiich fliefiend in 
dents cher Sprache auszudrucken. 

Einem jungen Chartered Accountant im Alter zwischen 26 und 30 Jahren bietet sich hiarfeine . 
auflergawohnliche Gelegenheit, fur erne sehr erfolgreiche intemationale Gruppe zu azbedten, die auf 
iniemationaler Ebene hervorragende Beforderungsaussichten bieten kann. 

Snhriffiinlie* Bpwprhnngpm mnrl imtiar Botfngnng ainas vf>Hstanriig«n r^benalanfog in engHscfaer 
Sprache unter der Kemnriffer 5268an Robert N. Collier oder Neil Gillespie ---^ 
an unserem Geschaftssiiz in London za richten. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
®01-278 9161/5 

Head of Policy Division 
The national Consumer Council is looking for a new 
Head of its PoBcy Division as a result of internal 
promotion. 
The Head of Policy a member of NCC senior 
management team and must also have the ability to 
manage a small group of experienced researchers and 
to commission external research. The successful 
candidate wfll be expected to make a substantial 
personal contribution to the development of consumer 
policy. Current issues Include the liberalisation of shop 
hours legislation, privatisation of British Gas, reforming 
the social security system and Improving air transport in 
Europe. A knowledge of consumer affairs and 
economics and the ability to understand legal jargon 
would be an advantage. Being able to think and write 
dearty about complex issues is essential. 
The Council is funded by the Department of Trade and 
Industry to represent consumers’ interests to 
government, nationafised and private industry, public, 
professional and private services. The Policy Division 
ensures that the Councfl has a sound base of research, 
information and advice on which to base policy. 
Salary £14,195 -£18,789 (Including London Weighting 
and subject to 1985 dvO service salary scale Increase). 

For further Information and ■ 
application form please ring 
Sharon Hancock on 01-222 
9501 at NCC, 18 Queen 
Anne’s Gate, London SW1. —- — —— 
Closing data for completed MoKr'inol 
applications 30 June 1985. _ lMoIKJf la) 
This Is a second 
advertisement and previous 

(cants need not aonly. 

THE MISSIONS TO SEAMEN 
requires 

A DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL APPEALS 
tonNHfuiAihniNacgnnnUg«Sraatoiiiaegito»KUy>iiHlhBW<qa><y- 
Hafrha staid bo l mamtar d to Ouch of Ettfind, taw broad sMfeftta 
aRMrimariMBfacamuMimKinMptfnoMtyRftamatartiaiL 
To Kwsttte 70 tries o( Imho. 
Sten anxnj BL50Q Mud wth HALG0 testa. Car provtiad. To atot Aagiot. Apply 
fer job spcHetikn Were 28 Jin tc 

Assistant General Secretary (Administration) 
The Mariana to Seaman, 

St Rflchaol Patamoatar Royal, 
Colege Hffl, London, EC4R 2RL. 

Telephone: 01-248 5202 

410 Strand, London WC2R QNS. TaL-01-836 9501 
26 West Nila StiMt, Glasgow G12PF.TU:041-2263101 

113/115 George Street; Edinburgh EH2 4IN.Tal: 031-225 7744 
BrookHooae, 77 Fountain Street 

Manchester M2 2EE. Tel: 061-2361553 

LLAMBMS f 
Dougk&Uambkz Associates Limited ■ 

Accountancy AManagemotf w 
Reautinenl Consultants ’ 

Legal 

Appointments 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

Cil 

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY 
St Tboens* Hospital London SE1 

HEALTH ADVISOR IN 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED DISEASES 
. Salary Scab: £7009-18821 ladfigrire of London We^kting 

W* arc loofcbs for uvlkantg rmtntmum age 28) who wifi undertake 
(to foil range of bmuui advtetXM acOvMa tncStxUng contact tracura. 
emmaewtna ““0 education. Ouanncmikmg and experience in Health 

■ AdvMne or a nfcUM Odd manual. 

You would be baaed at St Thomas' Horottal but Duties would include 
.Shared damknuary vista and therefore. use of awn ear dutraHe. 

Interested applicant? should telephone Patricia While nr Ofire 
McLcwee on 01-928 9292 extension 2328. For an applicaDQB lom 
and Job description please telephone the Pesennd Department on 
extension 2779. 

■ Ckxdng duo fur convicted anDUcanons: 20th June isea. 
An Equal Oppor&mWeo Emriow 

20th June ises. 
lea Employer 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUCH * 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR ADMINSTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Grade: Scale 6/SO. 1 £8,532*£10,1Q7 p.a. 
The post is in a section of the department which services- 
the Highways, Planning and National Parks Committees of 
the County Council. Duties will include the preparation of 
agenda, reports and minutes together with administrative 
work. Applicants should be experienced in this type of 

.tyork ana possession or relevant administrative qualifi- 
’ cations and experience of development control pro¬ 
cedures would be an advantage. 
Applications forms ere available from the Chief Execu¬ 
tive and Cleric, County Han, Northallerton. North York¬ 
shire, DL7 SAD. Tel: 0609 3123 Ext. 622, to whom 
they should be returned by Wednesday, 12th June 
1985. 39A 

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS E1 Trade01-278 9161/5 

Senior Accountants Salary: STG 25,000 
Abu Dhabi Free of Tax 

+ Substantial Benefits 
A leading public sector financial institution requires two Senior Accountants for its 
Finance Department in Abu Dhabi. 

The Institution concerned is actively involved in worldwide securities and other invest¬ 
ment on a large scale. The Organisation uses sophisticated investment techniques and 
employs the latest data processing and communications technology. 

The candidates appointed will assist the existing financial team in the Finance Depart¬ 
ment in the following projects: 

(1) THE DEVELOPMENT OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS: 

(2) THE DEVELOPMENT OF PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND OTHER REPORTING 
TECHNIQUES: 

(3) THE PROVISION OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION TO ALL LEVELS OF MAN¬ 
AGEMENT. 

Scope for personal initiative and creativity is high. Duties will involve extensive contact 
with Directors and Managers and the position offers first class experience. • 

Candidates should be qualified Accountants aged between 28-35 with good academic 
record. Relevant professional experience gained either in a leading International Audit 
firm or directly in an investment Bank of other major institution is essential. Energy, 
creativity and tact are key personal requirements. • 

The candidates will be required to live in Abu Dhabi on married or single status. The 
remuneration package offered includes a substantial salary, transport allowance, first 
class furnished accommodation inclusive of alf service, 45 days leave per annum, 
annual return air fares to place of origin, free health care, assistance with education of 
dependent children and a substantial terminal gratuity. Salary and benefits are at pre¬ 
sent free of all taxation. 

PLEASE SEND FULL CAREER DETAILS TO: 

THE DIRECTOR, - 1 . 
18TH FLOOR, 
99 BISHOPSGATE, 
LONDON, 
EC2M 3XD. 

Interviews will take place in London in July or August, 1985. 

Radenoch & Clark 
SYSTEMS CONSULTANCY 

£18,000 
Rapidy expanding medium si* firm of Chartered Accountants require a highly motivated young consultant to asstet ti 
ttWDtvioncntation and davdopment of a lojp In-house systemand to provide ccroprehmsive external consultancy 
fadnies. 
Canddate should be recently qualified A.CAs wUh at least one yens experience in Ihb fidd. Abflily to martet Sic 
oepaitmerrfsseivlces wfll be useful and oxcdlerX ootnrajnkalion sfcflh essential 
Prospects far adimoermnl are supetb wftfnn this growth scctarlm-qip&canb with ambition aid abJfitu 
Contact CoSa MRm or Jon Vnj, 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
* To £16^500 +Bens 

Our dtot. a mtiWtonaI kSsure jpwiR wishes to men* a graduate ACA/ACMA who has nxandu quaSfed. 
Canddates wi be aged In their nrid 20*s and be locldng {or a career mow to a taring oganbaltonba^ InCenS 
London. 

Becausa die portion reports to nwin board ctodbis. appfcanta must have good written uni oral oovmtricaflon 

d^Exposure to, wieiinlerest tithe appfaattonolmlaocoiTjputezBbi an office environment hessenaal. 

!«*njcd knowledge. Erceflent salaries and fine prospects far detflmBned.sndtttouscanddates. 
TodseumthgmCKMsfcffittoft plg»aa^»^^,ilTfaJr.#fcy«»nn^->r|Tp>r||r|<-rf_T 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone01-583 0073 


